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i Callaghan, thePriin&.Mi^ to 
Cledwyn Hughes, ^'chairman ^ of the 

itary Labour Party,:tb Africa next week 
jmpt to bring the warring factions hi 

to a conference in .the new year. Hisr- 
was warmly welcomed when- He 
i it in the House of Commons. 

>rr to break the 
idiock Mr James 
• Prime Minister, 
sterday that be is 
ior personal exnis- 
i next eek to see 
•arrin* parties can 
i a conference in 
new year, 

in surprised and. 
House - of Com- 

s choice as cmisr 
Cledwyn' Hughes, 
«ey, who is a for-- 
minister and at 

nan of the Parlia- 
ur Parry. 
•t Thatcher, the 

Opposition, and 
Eed, the Liberal. 
3tly ■ and warmly 
he choice of Mr 
enjoys wide res¬ 

ume Parliament, 
vtinister said he 
t that he was not 
the Government 

aid itself—an in- 
wledgemenr that 
ven, the Foreign 
1 his junior min-, 
resent unwelcome 
ots 'in Salisbury. 

enjoys the can- 
e Prime Minister 

past contacts ns 
n ' the ..Common- 
wassnred of the 

rican leaders: ' 
ng task is to see 
shaa Nkomfco and 
gahe, cq-leaffer/of 

.. Front^'canr'-Be 
eir pubJftr refosaL 
uft -ttr.idb- with’ the: 
ernal settlement. 
orr-whiter.. 
will assess; ire Mi? 
: it,; whether ;the 
mis ‘‘ are. capable 
in in private vne- 
en they all- come 

'ot T 
those:. cautionary 

s wer e being em- 
Tittehallr:- it could : 
Hughes will .con- 
Camp David-^tyle 
the leadens meet- 

• the glare of pub- 
i work. 
tr Callaghan, who 
he boped-far- con-', 
red that he would - 
side of rashness ° 
inference if there 

were simply a desire for com- 
- promise but. no guarantee - of- 

success. 
. To that extent* the Prime 
Minister has shifted from the 
guarded response he gabe two' 

: °®> .to -the request froth 
Mr Francis Pym,Opposition 
spokesman on foreign aSairsj 
1:0 , “bring the . leaders tx>^ 
gether” Then Mr Cafiaghan 
spoke of such a Camp: Darid- 
style conference being - the 
“ final card.”- He added "If h 
fails, there is no cart left/...;."' 

Ministers admit that nothing' 
has changed in'Rhodesia since- 
then. But Mr Callaghan ‘ and 
President Carter—whoismair 
ing this a joint venture by .sec-'-, 
otiding ■ Mr Stephen ■ Low.1 
United States Ambassador to' 
Zambia^ to' Mr. Hughes’s- -ffiit 
si on—agreed,' that the stalled 
condition of the Anglo-Ameri-.- 
can proposals could not be 
allowed to persist. 1 
Washington: The Stale Depart¬ 
ment said Mr CaHaghah’s - deci¬ 
sion followed amstilmriOfis with! 
President Carter over-.the week- 

.endi - • 
.“The Preside at; has cohyeyed 

to Prime Minister Callaghan 
his foil support . for . the 
mission. v. i Given- the import¬ 
ance of -bringing, an early end 
to the fighting and bloodshed in 
Rhodesia, we- hope that' all the 
Rhodesian parties , as weli. as 

.the front jfiiie'.states,. 'Nigeria 
and South; Africa/.«*£!!• welcome 
the mission -the. department. 
smd.—Reuter.' - , .. . . , - 

. J^hoffexau „goy-' 
ernment. spokesman, doafinnedlr 
here -toni^rr. thai! .'i\ message^ 

- beea^xe«4!fr«a abbuc. Mr- 
; Ha^te^s .proposed. risk, -and ;ji- 

reply had-beOn sent stymg' that 
* this1 woujd. • be " welcomed.— 

Agence France-Pressel ' - : ... 
Our Political Reporter writes: 
Th e Cabinet" is. believed to_ hove, 
agreed , yesterday that there 

- should .be a special committee 
ofboth^Houses of Parliament 

' i nvesngaie y further the 
Rhodesian oil-sanctions busting 
operation/ : ’" . 
• However, the' agreement, of! 
opposition .parties is' to be 
sought before an-announcement 
because at. is ..understood, r the 
proposal., is. that the committee 
of inquiry will mainly comprise 
privy, councillors- 

Parliamentary report,- page 6 
JFO looks to Africa; page'9 

BBC issues. 
writs o ver 
TV football 
contract 
By Kenneth. God ing ’' 

The BC .yesterday announced 
th^- issue .Of High. Court -writs 
against London- Weekend Tele¬ 
vision and- the Football League 
ova: , the £5ro~ deal announced: 
last- Friday ■ far the exclusive 
coverage by London Weekend 
of y league, and league.: cup 
matches ior die afixT- ihrea 
years-"-.. „' 
- The.action .-is being instituted' 
in the commercial list of -tha 
Queen's Beach Division. ! 
. The BBC is- seeking a decibar 
ration ' dat London Weekend* 
was-boond by an agreeraenc 
under ': which the corporation 
and! all the independent tde^ 
vision' companies, negotiaied 
jointly, :.not unilaterally, 'for 
new .arrangement en televising 
league football, and -an injunc¬ 
tion to prevent the Football 
League; and: London Weekend 
from putting their new. agree* 
mettr into effect. 

The corporation is seeking 
damages from London Weekend 
for.breach, of. the agreement 
covering joint negotiations and 
Is claiming damages from both 
the league mid Condon. Week- i 
end for conspiring to injure tiie ! 
BBC-by negotiating a deal in 
breach of an . existing agree¬ 
ment: 

Mr . Alan Hardaker, general 
secreamy of thr Football 
League,-who was concerned hr 
the agreement with Mr Jack 

-Dimnett, MP, chairman of Notts 
Couitty FC,.said yesterday: “I 
have received a call that they 
are issuing a. writ end have 
asked- them to serve it to our 
-lawyss. I cannot comment smy 
further on the matter.” 

. London Weekend also de¬ 
clined to comment. - • 

The existing agreement 
between the television com-1 
-panies and the Football League 
which expires at the end'of this 
season is worth about £420,000 
and -was discussed by' League 
Club chairmen in Loudon last 
Thursday. The new agreement 
as worth, abbot £l-5rn a, year to 
the 92 clubs. 

Hie London Weekend'-'deaf 
would mean that BBC Television 
would bse Match of the Day.. 

On Tuesday Mr Jimmy HIU,' 
co-presenter of Match of the 
Day .and other senior staff of 
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dangers in EMS 

ibian whitefarmer 
id on arms charge 

■From .Peter Norman : „ . 
Brussels, Nov 23 . 

The-West German Council or 
Economic Advisers today adop¬ 
ted a distinctly sceptical ‘ap- 

, preach to. ibe proposed Euro¬ 
pean. Monetary System- 
. .In- rbeir annual ^economic re¬ 
port to the West German 
Government the so-called five 
wise men gave a wanting that 

'.the...EMS. posed -a particular 
danger for monetary stability 
inside <5emifcny. 

"Ibis' aspecr of tlie' counaTs 
report mtiy :not have* nmcb of 
an impact on Chancellor Hel¬ 
mut. Schmidt, who in the past 
lias made no secret of his dis-' 
like of academic economists, 
but it. couM weS influence 
German public opinion. 

...Tift council's .vicws on EMS 
echo! the ■ findings of ' the 
countrys five leading economic 
research institutes that were 
published test month. . 

Today's report notes that 
there is_ a.-.greater divergence 
in. inflation rates in Europe at 
present than at the beginning 
of jfae 1970s when the ill-fated 
monetary union was launched. 
Werner plan for economic - and 

•It 'argues that even if the 
credit, lines flanking the ex-, 
change rate system in the EMS 
were to be Handled restricri- 
vefy, the potential for central 
bank intervention would be so 
large that the German Federal 
Bank would be virtually unable 

. Continued on page 17, col 1 

By Hugh Noyes : 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

The Government is expected 
to make a statement today on 
the imposition, of sanctions 
against rhe Ford Motor Com¬ 
pany for its settlement with ire 
workers of just under 17 per 
cent, or more than three rims'! 
the Government’s limit on wage 
increases. 

In the Commons yesterday 
there was a clash between Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher and Mr 
James Callaghan, the Conserva¬ 
tive leader declaring thar sanc¬ 
tions were unfair, arbitrary and 
uojusr: How could the Frime 
Minister, possibly justify penal¬ 
ising a company that bad al¬ 
ready paid dearly for trying to 
support his own policy, Mrs 
Thatcher asked. 

Mr Callaghan replied that the 
Government felt that action 

ce Pintak 
!3 

. farmer has been 
tembian court, for 
ons for use by 
•ops. - - - • 
is of complaints 
'armers that they 

harassed and 
in some cases 

red—bv Rhodesian 
guerrillas and 

liers, the Govern- 
jroduced the first 
justify its claim 

■uutry had been 
Rhodesian “fifth 

land, aged 43,.was 
» five yeacs im- 
for hiding three 
c rifles, two rocket 
] 21 hand grenades 
drums on his farm 
ki about SO miles 

and, who rook out 

Zambian citizenship- - after 
independence, , admitted the 
charge and did not contest the 
state’s evidence. ./.[ 

Ai> his clients stood' by bare¬ 
footed and. handcuffed, Mr 
Sutherland’s lawyer, told tho 
court that, the , fariuer had 
** succumbed. . to_ '.lopsided 
fanatical convictions 
.. The state alleged that the 
weapons had been brought- to 
the farm by! two Rhodesians 
concealed in a loiryJ carry bog 
timber from South' Africa! 

Through - his lawyer ■ Mr 
Sutberland -said: I .., got 

-involved .because I .- loved 
Zambia and could not bear .to 
see outsiders using Zambia-as a-, 
battlefield”. 

The British High Commission 
in Lusaka said that Mr Sutber- . 
laud had not sought their assist- , 
ance and insisted throughout his1: 
detention-- that he - was =' a 1 
Zambian da/en. -. . ) 

Give us a four-day week aod we will go to 
work more oiften, miners teU coal board 
By Paul Rout ledge ... ,;r.. .■ 
Labour -Editor •. - . . . 

The miners yesterday prom¬ 
ised to.go to work more often 
if the National Coal Board! gives 
them, a four-day .week. 

That suggestion was advanced: 
as a port of a huge pay claim 
submitted by the' National 
Union of “Mineworkers tbat .it. 
intends to negotiate, “-in—a'- 
spirit of free negotiations ™ un¬ 
fettered by government wage 
restraint. " 5.-> 

Mr Joseph Gormley, presi¬ 
dent of the union, said after- 
wage talks opened in London" 
that pitmen now work an aver¬ 
age bf . 3.7 . shifts a week, 
airhough they are supposed to 
work five. If they had to work 
only four shifts they -would go 

to ■work every day and the- 
.extra .production' would pay 
.-for the. cut in working hours.. 

. Absenteeism, known as “laik- 
irig ” irt Yorkshire and “ptev- 
iog ” in Lancasfaing. is endemic 
in the .mining industry and col- 

-.heries-vare often phorr1 of men 
on‘Mondays-and Fridays. • 

- Coal .board, officials are -nor" 
■ tikeljr ro repJy io the-claim for. 
.'several weeks.. Hie iota I claim 
is'variously estimared to repre^ 
.sent, rises- of between .three 
fifths and four fifths. The union- 
is..asking for a. £110 basic, rale, 
at*:tite coalface, an- increase of, 
13136- on die presenr figure of 
£7S:+4,..with-proportionate In-. 
ciedses for. other workers and a 
minimum rate on the surface of 

’£66. 

Whatever new' rates are' 

agreed wii operate from March 
1 next but to get back to the 
pre-Wilberforce bargaining dale 
oF November 1 the union is de¬ 
manding an eight-month agree¬ 
ment in defiance of the 12- 
month rule that permits only 
We/wage rise's year. If con¬ 
ceded, that would mean thar 
any industrial actin in support 
of future pay claims would be 
in the winter months. - 

- In addition to fewer hours 
and higher basic wages, rhe 
miners want to be paid for- the 
time spent in preparing in go 
underground and bathing after 
each , shift: increased allow¬ 
ances for working in difficult 
conditions; co mi KiS'innate 
leave.: and protection! nf earn¬ 
ings for face workers obliged to 
rake surface employment for 
health ruusuns. 

jnery 
e 

Lie over 
at the Stationery Office 

j-London that prevented 
of government publica- 

•n settled. Staff now face 
.3' of .work. The Stationery 
, • to deal " with most of • 

- Hi of the year but it h 
at the effects wHi still 
into next year Page 2 

'hg against 
nitration 

lon-discrimination notice 
e Commission Racial' 
: gone to a Birmingham 
!he investigation into the 
affairs took_ year ..to 

The commission __ has 
2 other investigations, 
e into a council's housing 
iicy Page 4 

Spacecraft close in 
for Venus study 
Six American spacecraft are rearing 
"Venus to .begin a .year-long .explora¬ 
tion. Five 6f the craft will enter the 
planet’s atmosphere, at different 
points and make measurements on 

. the way~to'tb& surface, . Page 8 

Moscow peace call 
The Warsaw Fact countries havi 

. called - for n. treaty, renouncing the 
use of force in international relations.. 
Malang :their;plea at-the-end of a 
summit meeting ln.Mosccnv, they said 
the. treaty was- .necessary before 
progress-could.be made at the Vienna, 
talks , on troop red^crions Page 9 

Referee suspended 
John Gordon, a World^Cup referee, 
•and two Hnesmen, ITarid " McCartney 
and. Ridlo Kyle, have been suspended 
by the Scottish Football Association 
after an aUeKutiOff-that.'th^r. received 
gifts:.!a£ the Uefa Cup: match 
betweenJVC Milan.and Levskl Spartak 
on-November . 1; AC Milan have since 
heen fined -£8,000 by-UEiFA; Pagd L2’ 

M Hersant breaks 
‘L’Aurore’ deal 
M Robert Hersant, whose French Sress empire includes .- Lv Figaro, 
ecided co break the. technical agree- • 

ments concluded in September with 
the Franprfcsse group, which .publishes, 
-the conservative L’Aurora. "ITie agree- 
men is were ‘ opposed .Jbjr.. the- CGT 
printers* union. Observers beli»e 
that, the French Gbjrerimient may 
adopt.a critical attitude-Towards.press', 
mergers . . ’ Page 7 

Parent governors 
The nfew.edncarion- Bill requires that 
parents . and teachers - should be 
intruded dp. school governing- bodies. 
For the first time there-is a. statutory 
requirement. on local authorities to 
meet the school. preferences . of 
parents where.possible , • jWgc 3 

Home Newse..' 2*5 Oiorcn 
European News. 7 ' Court: .16 
Overseas News 8, 9 Crossword . 

. Appointments . Diary - 14. 
16,21 Engagements . 16: 

•Arts " • - H Features'. - Iff, 
Easiness .. \ .17Law Repqrt . . 13 

Ethiopians capture 
Eritrean highway 
Ethiopterl troops are reported to have 
regained control of the road linking 
Asmara,' the capital of Eritrea, with 
tiie Red See port of Massawa. Eritrean 
rebels had earlier withdrawn their 

. fprces. frmn the road. Rebel sources 
say--.that .the . .Ethiopian, troops arc 
being directed by about 400 Soviet 
military advisers and "that 3,000 
.Cubans .operate.their artillery and flv 
MiG 'BircraEt ’ Page 9 

Compensation : The Criminal Injuries 
Compensation . Board awarded 
£10,106,000 . last- year, a rise of 
€506,000 1 . . 4 
East Germany; A' new" weapon is 

-perfected ft* discouraging attentions 
. of 'visiting foreign jotircalists 8 
Beirut: Moscow dashes Arab arms, 
purchases hopes 9.. 

: Oinrch ;: .16 Letters . ■ AS, IS TV &-Radio • 27 
■ Court . 16 Motoring ,24 - Theatres, etc 10,1Z 
Crossword . •>28 Obimary . . 16 »25' .Tears Ago Ifi 

. Dior}- • 14. Parliament . 6 Universities 16 
Engagements 16: Sale Room . .16 Weather 
Features Iff, 14 Science - 16 •ItVllhi. : li 
Law Repqrt sport 12,13 

Leader pa-e, 15 
Letters: On incomes policy from die 
Dirvctor-Guii?i-.il of ihc Confederation 
«r" British luaimry and Lord Balogh ; 
on cathedral cities from the Archbishop 
of Canterbury 
Leading articles: Issues at TJie Times; 
Harrier ji-is 
Fcamces. pages Iff and 14 
Lord Rothschild on the risks of nuclear 
power; Bernard Levin has a word fur 
the stlsn-rans; Fortdgo Report 
Arts, pace H 
Djvid Robinson on new film- In Liuidon : 
IVillunr Mann on • The Marriage of 
Fificra .1 Coliseum 1 : Irvitttl tt'ardle on 
Muri El. Stemia (Riverside Studios! 
Obituary,' past 16 
Sir George Smith; Mr Leslie Uutry * 
Sport, pages 12-13 
Foot rail : Manchester City draw in 
Milan ; Tommy Ducheriy restored ■ as 
Derby County's manager ; Motor rally¬ 
ing : MiT;ko7a u-ins RAC event 
Butinefr. News, pages 17-23 
Stock Markets: Third-quarter figures 
from iCI sent equities sliding, but shares 
became tinner later and the FT Index 

- finished 2.6 down at 476.0. 
- Financial Editor: Id's currency compli¬ 
cations ; Ron old against the recession 
Business features : Poliii-.-ai ivrangHns in 
Australia over mineral exports is des¬ 
cribed hy John Me 1J wraith 
Business Diary : Japanese surprises for- 
Visiting trade unionists 

Mr Bessell ‘decided 
to tell the truth 
after appeal by party 

•sun (UN uLtttur aciuor si an oi . ... 
the prograatme, agreed to-dr-' JL '■ i_'*r , , a gray by. . 3*** 
xuiate w the, 92 club chairmens Douole glazing being incorporated by restorers working on the twelfth- 
boi^riJsouth-west transept window of Canterbury Cathedral. It is 
Weekend deal. . hoped to complete the three-year project next month. 

against companies that broke 
the guidelines was the bes; 
thing io do. There .was no 
requirement on the Government 
to buy products from any parti- 
cular company and it would 
refrain from doing so if (bar 
was believed to be in the best 
interests of overcomine infla¬ 
tion. 

Mrs Thatcher persisted. What 
wa* a profitable company like 
Ford to do. she asked, if they 
could afford to pay increases, 
were they expected to hold out 
until they became a loss-makiug 
company lige British Ley]and ? 
Mr Callaghan agreed chat there 
wa sa dilemma but ministers 
often had to balance one unfair¬ 
ness against another when tak¬ 
ing decisions. 

.There was a difficulty, for 
Ford, but rhe overriding 
national interest was to keep 
down inflation, and the Gov- 

A Schwartz j 
story in 
‘The Times’ 

Vladimir Xahokov described ' 
7n Dreams Begin Respotunhili- 
tics as one of his half-dozen 
favourite American stories. To¬ 
morrow's Saturday Review re- 
prims die narrative that Del- 
more Schwaru wrote nver a 
weekend when he was. only 21. 

In addition, Peter West, our 
Rugbj- Union correspondent, 
will be previewing England's 
chances against New Zealand 
when they meet at Twickenham. 

Tomorrow's bumper Count¬ 
down to Christmas is packed 
with Christmas fashions and 
ideas for wrappings aod table 
decorations, li bus features on 
pantomime and where iu take 
the children during the holiday. 

From Michael HorsnelJ and 
Trevor FishJock 
Minehead 

Mr Peter Bessell. the former 
Liberal MP for Bodmin, said at 
Mint-bead Magistrates’ Court 
yesterday that it was for the 
sake of the Liberal Party that 
he stopped covering up for bis 
friend, ereray Thorp, and took 
Norman Scotr's side as tbe 
Thorpe-Scutt affair unfoldcd- 

Mr Bessell, who said he was 
being' paid £50,000 by The 
Sunday Telegraph lor his 
memoirs,, said hie made his 
decision “ to tell the truth" 
in April-May, 1976, after 
approaches from the Parlia¬ 
mentary Liberal Pany. 

Only two months before that 
he bad been writing to Mr 
Thorpe, his close' friend of 
many years,-in the usual affec¬ 
tionate terms, starting bis let¬ 
ters “ My dear old Jeremy ...” 
At the same rime, as part of 
the attempt to cover up. be was 
vilifying Mr Scon, who had 
alleged a homosexual relation¬ 
ship with Mr Thorpe. 

After _ the representations 
from his former Liberal col¬ 
leagues, he was writing warmly 
to Mr Scott from America 
apologizing For haring done him 
an injustice. 

He agreed with Sir David 
Xapley, for the defence of Mr 
Thorpe, that his' letter to Mr 
Scott indicated thar be had 
“moved to Mr Scott's side of 
rhe camp”. 

He noted, however, that ** it 
would not _ be my way of 
expressing it, but having con¬ 
sideration for all that was hap¬ 
pening, for the attempts at 
covering up The truth, I had a 
plain responsibility to the party 
and myself to do everything in 
my power to ensure it was all 
cleared up.” 

.There had been two articles 
about himself and about Mr 
Thorpe in 77ie Sunday Times 
of- March, 4. 1976. One "of them 
embarrassed him, tbe other 
enraged him. He believed at 
the time drat Mr Thorpe had , 
had a hand in the preparation [ 
of the latter article. He had 
thought of suing, but said he 
could not afford to do so. In 
any event, be said, that article 
was not a material factor in his 
decision to tell the story he was 
now telling about the Thorpe- 
Scott matter. 

He uild Sir David: ** I do not 
agree ihat the giving of my 
evidence in this' case could be 
u:i indication of a feeling of 

expected 
emment would take all possible 
steps to do that. As Tory MPs 
tried to argue that sanctions 
were not only unfair but illegal 
and unconstitutional, the Prime 
Minister said that if that was 
the case it would have to be 
challenged in the courts. 

Replying to Mr Eric Heffer, 
Labour MP for Liverpool, Wal¬ 
ton, who urged the Prime Min¬ 
ister to 5crap the 5 per cent 
paf limit, Mr Callaghan told the 
House that he could not depart 
from tbe basic fact, which was 
well understood in the country, 
that an increase of overall 
earnings of much more than 5 
per cent during tbe coming year 
would raise inflation once again 
into double fiyures and would 
bring an increase in unemploy¬ 
ment. I 

Parliamentary report, page 6 

revenge for Tie: Sunday T;nr:s 
article. I mar. however, have 
been influenced by anaihcr 
article in The Sunu&y Times ot 
The same date, headed "The he; 
of Norman, Scort, by Jeremy 
Thorpe 

With his' mind changed, bis 
. decision to have everything out 

in the open, Mr Eessell said he 
wrote ro Mr Scntr in Julv, 1976. 

The letter said: “One of the 
tragedies uf this saga is that 
none of us are totally without 
blame. When 1 agreed m 
Jeremy's final cover-up plan T 
did you a grave injustice.” That 
was a reference to the letter Mr 
Bessell sent to Mr Scott's lawyer 
saying That Mr Scott was a 

. blackmailer, a letter Mr Besjel! 
has since denouced as untrue 
and disgraceful. 
'.“When the full facts bi-gan 

to. emerge, I realized I cr.u’ri 
not allow myself to be used o 
‘ coyer up ’ such diabolical con¬ 
duct ■ ■ - I amc determined 
that- ail rhe facts should be 
brought- into the open." 

Mr Bessell added tha; he 
coald nor understand what had 
happened ro Mr Thorpe’s mind. 
” The greatest shock to me wax 
his statement in The Sunday 
Tunes of March 14. his cate¬ 
gorical denial of anv knowled.ee 
of things which he not only 
knew .about but in many in¬ 
stances, instigated . -. his attack 

- on you must have shaken many 
people. Strong, secure, and 
powerful men da not attack in 
that wav. It was an act of fear 
and weakness, which did mnre 
than anything else to persuade 
me I would have ro tell the 
truth.'* 

"Mr Bessell said Mr Scott was 
not to wery about The Sunday 
Times. “They have crucified 
us (butl I accept they believed 
they were doing the right thing 
at the time ... in the light or 
Full truth, thej' will recognize 
their errors”. 

ReporL page 5 

Freedom demand 
by millionaire in 
war crimes case 

Tbe Plague, Nov 23.—Mr 
Pieter Menten, the Dutch mil¬ 
lionaire accused of war crimen, 
demanded in court today that 
the charges against him be 
dropped and that he be freed 
from custody. 

“ Everyone wants Menten nut 
of the way, but I am innocent ”, 
lie told the court in a heated 
three-hour statement in which 
he claimed to be the victim 

• of a conspiracy. 
Mr Menten is being retried 

on a charge of killing between 
20 w 30 Jewish inmates of a 
Polish village in 1941. 

The court deferred its deci¬ 
sion.—AP. 

£28,000 award 
to policeman 

Police Constable Colin 
Griffiths, aged 35, of Green- 
bridge Lane. Halewood, Liver¬ 
pool, has awarded io the High 
Court in Liverpool £28,000 
agreed damages and coats yes¬ 
terday by Mr Justice Water- 
house for head injuries received 
while on duty In an action 
brought againsr one Chief 
Constable of Merseyside. 

He was injured when a police 
car, in which he was a 
passenger, was in an _ accident 
on November IS, 1975. 
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Stationery Office staff Minister to 
face big backlog Sb 
after strike settlement JUS. 

By Penny Symon l^d b™ d«Wed ra ctos. | By Our Uteri* Services 

The industrial dispute at the Thf Correspondent 
Stationery Office warehouse in ou't^S A a^ertion by iunior hos- 
London has been settled It m0nia]5 ago bu ton the dav die P*®1 doctors- that rheir pay 
befian on September 4 and had ’j ^ employees procedures should in future in- 
prevented the dismbuuon of ^ machine that would 
government publications. Warehouse Employees took obviate die necessity for any 

prevented the distribution of 
government publications. 

Staff now bave to tackle a big 
hack log of work. There are thou¬ 
sands of parliamentary docu¬ 
ments and other official 

Warehouse employees took 
action in sympathy. 

The bindery workers are 
negotiating the terms of their 
reemployment. Warehousemen 

o and struck, chute machinery that would 
yloyees took obviate die necessity foe any 
jy protest action will oe studied 
workers are by Mr David Ennals, Secretary 
enns of their af State for Social Services. 
Warehousemen Mr Derek Machin, chairman 
dns week ro of the juniors’ negotiating cotn- 
rorlsng. mittee. after a two-hour meet- 
parliamentary ing with Mr Ennals yesterday, 
aconvenienced said they had been told by 
their puhHca- lawyers that they could not 

publications in the warehouse ^gded earlier this week ro of the juniors’negotiating corn- 
near Waterloo station to be dis- resume normal working. mittee. after a two-hour meet- 
tributed. MPs and parliamentary log with Mr Ennals yesterday, 

Mr M. B. Moore, executive staff were not inconvenienced said they had been told by 
assistant to the Stadoneiy by die dispute, as their puhUca- lawyers that they could not 
Office controller, said yester- nous are delivered .direcr from sign srwav their right ro protest 
day: “We hope to have dealt Sc Stephen’s Parliamentary action. What they were trying 
with most of it by the end of Press, uart of the Stationery to d.o, in rerura for conducting 
the year, but we expect the Office. . But members of _ the pay negotiations directly .with 
effects will still be felt well public, -libraries, .and- other' the Department of Health, was 
into next year. bodies found it difficult to to move to a position where 

“The dispute did not affect obtain. pubTkaoons, as such action would be un- 

Thirdcandidate ente 
contest for SNP chai 

ro move to a position where 
such action - would be un- 

thc printing of our publicariwis* Stationery Office, bookshops necessary, 
in there is a variety of publics.- carried only limited stocks. Mr Ennals told the juniors5 
n'nns in the pipeline, as we LI as Standing orders sent by representatives of die diffirul- 
rliosc such as Hansard/ wMdi post will be restarted innna- ties if they refused-to remain 
arc now being printed normally.' dsateljr. Mr Moore said: “ One within the present review body 
Bur there has been an enormous can imagine die enamrauc system which fixes all doctors’ 
pile-up of publications since backlog we have. “For in- pay and that they might be 
September, which have: been stance, we publish about six better off to stay within it. The 
•rored in the warehouse- and thousand items eax± year, one juniors’ proposal for a new 
must be sent out. We npw have of them is the Highway Code arbitration machinery, whose 
to decide our priorities.-” and we publish about five mil- decisions -would be binding on 

The dispute began after it lion copies of it.” both parties, -would be difficult 
•-—----- to implement,, particularly in a 

_ m m _ .. time of pay restraint. 

Minority undermining trust ^ K.sri 
m railways. Sir Peter says „ 

, J „ ,. *' think that at present they 
by edivard Townsend -Sir Peter, speaking _ at a would have to go back and say 

Sir Peter Parkdr. Jiairman of 15i9ch “. London, said the they could not do it. They 

pile-up of publications since 
September, which have: been 
••rored in the warehouse- and 
must be sent out. We npw haye 
to decide our priorities.-” 

The dispute began after it lion copies of it.” 

Minority undermining trust 
in railways. Sir Peter says 

by edward Townsend -Sir Peter, speaking _ at a would have-to go back and say 
Sir Peter Parkdr, hairman of tereb in _ London, said the they could not do it. They 

the British Railways Board, J?w ““Sht make some progress but 
yesterday criticized what he customers’ trust in us and uln- he had significant reservations, 
said were a <mai1 minority of inidenmne If there was deadlock there 

The Queen at the Tower of-London yesterday during, a visit to mark 
the ninth centenary of the White Tower. ‘r 

Macmillan 
til ear own union 

British Rail knew well 
enough that customers, above 

Sdju HC1C A suklll uuuuiny r - ~ p 
irain drivers who were cn- war ovm udimi . would have to be a special pF|i|*A TAr 
cl angering the reputation of Rai1 'veU conference. tUf C AUl 
;lic railways. ^ enough that customers, above Juniors, be said, had lost . OT 

refprrpri rn unofficial aJ ’ 1V?Ilced reliability,_ comfort, confidence in the review body. I.nrfl'orfil-d’k'n 
iction by members of tiie cleanliness and information which they considered was IDIlallOIl 

^ T“ “ when things went wrong, influenced more by the Govern- « „ „ , . 
.\ssoaated Society of Locarno- « vvitl, a sensitive .network of ment than by the nrofession By Roger Berthoud 
rive Engines and Firemen raiJwaySi action by an unfair Mr R. Rawlfos of . lhe Pr°Per way 

Tminority can paralyse the ser- the Hospital Dortors Assoda- ,s “ P™ 

Dublin acts to counter 
terror-related crime 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

branch, a special task force is 
to be set up to deal with ter- 

Mr n Rawife. - u‘ ‘ ..f The proper way to solve The Dublin Government yes- rorist otEences. Its members 
th^ H^pSr^rtSs ^Sda- teflation is to produce more announced derails of its will he specially trained and it 
Hnn If. Assoaa- I gooj-- vfj. Harold Macmillan, most far-reaching effort to coun- is- understood that it will 

e railways , ne saio. any promises with regard to 
Ennsh Brail was making junior .doctors5 future action the raibray immunity for British Rr’ail ^ making j^iof Sr "LJrSion 

what has happened becasue of advances, but improved pro- and behaviour. 
the actions of a few who haye ductivity and a reduction in ___■ __ 
gained no respect for their units costs were necessary , to -_ 
cause or for the rarlwaps ■ keep up with the comp'eti- Mpw^9l0Pnfc Koinlr 

•More than 800 drivers staged tion*\ he added. “We know *-"CTYa<tgCJUll5 UdlK 
a one-day stroke on Wednesday we have to work for change Kvr 
in support of a claim for aad we know we have a mas- MdUil Oj' 
bonus payments for drivers of sive investment problem, parti- nn" 
high-speed trains. The dispute cuiarly in commuter, land llffiCS COTO'DADY 
comes after a recommendation where there has been a genera- J 
by the Railway Staff National tion gap in rolling stock." 
Tribunal that bonus payments But, lie said, British Rail did « . 

--- -- - - r 7 . uuwuvaij auu a i cuuiuuu m 
gained no respect for their units costs were necessary, to 
cause or for the railwaps". keep up with the competi- 

-Alore than SOD drivers staged tion *\ he added. “ We know 
s one-day stroke on Wednesday We have to work for change 
in support of a claim for and we know we have a mas- 

lot of time trying to think how Republic, much of which has squad. 
to prevent people from getting been attributed to the Provi- The moves come at a time of 
too much purchasing power in sional IRA. growing disquiet in the repub- 
relacion to the amount of goods At the Garda police training he about the recent steep rist 
available, he added. They ought centre In co Tipperary, Mr in armed robberies, many car- 
to be concentrating not on Gerard Collins, the republic's..ried out with military preci- 
reducing the amount of paper Minister for Justice, disclosed- ^rfirf-.by.-'larB® Banfis of masked 
money but on how to prodace that 300 more detectives' were m®®-. 
more goods and services with being appointed specifically to- Already'this year more than' 

by the Railway Staff National 
Tribunal that bonus payments ^Th^ Nati^f Federation of teunch'a reprint" of hTs“b^oji 8«t for ilr thd siae:;***??“?; 

technology. 
Mr Macmillan, who is 84, 

was speaking at a reception to 

combat the threat 'of irined £1.8in has" been stolen, corn- 
criminals. That represents an pared with £919,000 throughout 
increase of a quarter; the big-... 1977-. Less, than 2 per cent of 

members ^ ^ P“d " ^ !££. Wlnt a S0Ter“”ent sub- Retail 

Yorkshire miners choose 
militant vice-president 

xveran newsagents said yester¬ 
day that it supported the 
endeavours of Times News¬ 
papers “ to reestablish the 
right of management to 
manage ". 

By Taul Routledge who is a rank and file member 
An election in the Yorkshire of^?e NUMnational executive, 

coalfield has produced a mii- ^ was «*« outcome of a 
rant deputy to Mr Arthur Scar- «econd «»««<* run-off of the 
pill and completes a left-wing conducted by the Elec- 
triumrirate in the area leader- *°ral Reform Society. In the 
ship of the National Union of ?,ou^ ftrst prefm-ence votes 
Mineworkers. Soc ?V4,37« Mr Tait 

Mr tarl- Ta,-inr 3 >.w2 and, a third candidate, 
■rcretarvof rf 0r,u„; Mr Henry ^aly 10.46L The 
Manvers Main colliery. South total of v°jes-cast w?js 3f2*9?1, 
Yorkshire, regarded as kfV- “ ^ °£ the 
Labour, has wSnthc elcrion for C0^ld> SSJS*??"; 
the coalfield vice-presidentcy, at 15 3iSC1?5ed rova ' 
heating a leading local com- a 
munist for the £6,500 a yea who,ls a co“““Uor m , w « jtuul the Doncaster area. 

ln Mr Tayior Mr _TayIor_ joins two other 

In a letter to Mr Michael J? tbe never w the allowed to carry gut 
Mander, deputy chief executive furure/’ “e *a,’d-J,2wre w* a ^ are ,t0 
of Times Newspapers the **?? °*nacural Luddite complex with armed cmnunals. 
federation said: “The ore- winch held Ae country In addition to tl 
paredness of Times News ■ Macmillan saw a sum- detectives, who will 
papers to suspend publication. benve?a ,SK“d,B5 Nazi 
if proper aereemenre ar*» *»»» as^ession in 1938 _ and the 

The Middle Way, first pub- of the Irish detective force. The. moves are certain to be 
lisbed in 1938 and still rele- Although recent demands for welcomed by the British auth- 
vant. with controversy over a general arming of the Irish oricies in Northern Ireland. In 
monetarism and other issues police have been rejected, it recent months the Army has 
dividing the Conservative Party, was made clear last night that become increasingly concerned 

“ Politicians live, as always, the new detectives will be that the Provisional IRA was 
in tbe past, never in, tne allowed to carry guns when-, staging armed- robberies south 
future ”, he said. There was a ever they are likely to be faced of the border to make up for 
sort of natural Luddite complex with armed criminals. funds lost as a result of dwin- 
wHch held die country In addition to tbe extra dling contributions from IRA 

Mr Macmillan saw a simi- detectives, who will be rrans- sympathizers in the . United 
ferred uniform States. 

it proper agreements are not T me ----- 
reached by November 30,.is to t^eat ,a was , • 
be applauded. ,for examP1|’,tiiac a DlcnintlAII ^ 

“We are mindful that if the SOT}®t “ Afghanistan UOHUH 4 
company is placed in a nosi- Cl>uld ^ » a few x 
tion whereby it has to suspend new5paper paragraphs. Three From Our On Correspondent 

i:__-n ^. wars hsrf been f»ue4rt rn nre- * - 

Disruption at arts festival 

M1VJ 1UUUK L-U.L1UI1 IOC 1<L., ■ _ . T. : 

the coalfield vive-presidentcy, at 15 asci^,ed rova teltvi- 
heating a leading local com- a y^f^tere 
munist for the £6,500 a yea 1'rh°,is a co“““Uor in 

, w ■» . the Doncaster area. 
ln ba^°t, Mr Tayior Mr Taylor joins two other 

j”;*” TOtes, compared left-wingers iu the leadership 
with 1.1,462 casr for Mr Peter of the coalfield, Mr Scargill, 
Tart, a communist branch the president, and Mr Owen 
secretary from Grimethorpt Briscoe, the general secretary. 

publication of its titles, that 
'till in volve it in very consider¬ 
able financial loss, and its 
determination to- maintain its 
stand in this knowledge is to 
be greatly commended.” 

The services of the Press 
Association, the national news 
agency based in Fleet Street, 
were virtually halted yesterday 
during a strike by journalists 
between 1 pm and'6 pm over a 
claim for improved benefits. 

Leading article, page 15 

wars had been fought to pre- ( Belfast 
“Bloody Sunday*15 killings by 
British troops. 

Yesterday’s incident began 
Festival as. a^tirf the centre of after Miss D’Arcy had begun 
controversy.--.yesterday when scoring “H \ Block” on a 

vent such an event in the xhe sixteenth^-Belfast Arts Yesterday’s incident began 
nineteenth century, he said. Festival as :a^irf the centre of after Miss D’Arcy had begun 

Britain was still, .of all controversy - yesterday when scoring “H \ Block” on a 
nations, refusing " to face Miss jUfafgoretta D’Arcy the museum wall during a reading 
realities, internal and external, playwright -was arrested after by one of Northern Ireland’s 
He hoped tbe repubiication of disrupting a lunchtime poetry best-known poets, Mr Michael 
.his. book -might, ar least help recitaKat the Ulster Museum Longley. After members of the 
Britons to square up to some of wjth: a'protest in suport of IRA audience and some attendants 
the internal ones. prisoners. ; had intervened. Mis® D’Arcy 

Head seeks 
-Earlier In the festival a large was later dragged.fighting from 

art exhibition at the museum the, museum and taken into 
was withdrawn by Trustees after police custody, 
attendants had threatened to With her husband, Mr John 
boycott it, leading to many pro- Arden, Miss D’Arcy is co-author 

The Mayor of 
Northampton opens 

oysters with his dagger 

m * . * aLlCUUcLLIL5 HAM UUCdLClICU w ew kuam mwi, **** J™ injunction boycott it, leading to many pro- Arden, Miss D*Arcy is co-author 
u I I 11 ■ tt J,__ tests of censorship. The exhibi- of a new play yandaleurrs 
iVlr Jack Mount, Headmaster Q0n contained works depiaing FoUy, which is being.shown as. 

A>rX°torUd>SSuMrenT^ alegej police brutality ami the part ot the feaiwl fringe. 

Craven Anns, Salop, is to seek m m man 

.,h?iw«°Mej5irSSfcYS,“ Boxer sees poUce about collisiwi, 
.strain them from what he des- . Mr John Conteh, iiie£rhpxer,‘ driven-rac ■■ speed,' had crashed 
cribes as “ interference " in the- questioned: by the -police - into'-five;.qther oars, fo;. Picca- 

. strain them from what he des- . Mr John Conteh, riie£rhpxer," driven'-rat-'speed,' had'.cfashed 
cribes as “ interference ” in the- ^ questioned: by the police . into^fiv^.other cars. ifi-. Piece- 

n‘uSgJ^yf'tio“S0began an a 
investigation into allegations; cotiision involving six cars an ^ cjQ^ieg and reckless .driving 
believed to concern Mr Mount; the West End'-of' London at 3 and failing to stop after an ated- 
made by two girl-pupils. am. yesterday. • A Roils-Royce, dent might be-broughs/ 

From Ronald Faux 
Edinburgh- K . , • 

A third candidate emerged 
. yesterday for the chauman&uip 

of the Scottish National Party. 
The -present chairman, Mr Wil¬ 
liam Wolfe, Ka has said that he 
wiH not stand for reelection at 
the annual conference in May. ' 

Mr Stephen,. Maxwell, : the: 
party's executive viet-chairman. 
tor publicity, who . is 36, 
announced yeeterday that he is 
to enter the contest. He . is a 
member of the pro-assembly 
lobby, regarding the' Scottish' 
assembly as a necessary step 
towards self-government. 

A freelance journalist and 
writer. He was. for three years 
the party’s pros officer.. He 
has been a lecturer . and 
researcher- ■ in international 
politics at universities and in¬ 
stitutes in England and Scot¬ 
land. 

After the campaign .for the 
referendum to establish tbe 
Scottish assembly, Mr Maxwell 
sees SNP-priorities as mobiliz¬ 
ing public support to extend 
the assembly’s powers to cover 
economic affairs. He also 
believes chat it is important to. 
reach agreement within the 
party’ about- where .leadership . 
will lie, particularly when the 
Rational executive and parlia¬ 
mentary group are joined by 
an assembly - group and- 
members from the European 
Parliament.- 

An important qualification 
in assembly year ..would, he- 
said, be accessibiKw to the 
several groups involved With 
tbe campaign. “I cannot see 
how, with the best will in the 
world, the job could be. , done 
by someone with heavy’ duties 
outside Scotland." 

Thar was clearly aimed at 

Noisy Welsh 
trial draws 
to its close 
From Trm Jones . 
Carmarthen 

A verdict is expected today 
in tbe Welsh language conspir¬ 
acy - trial, which has been 
accompanied by some oE the 
strictest security arrangements 
ever known for a legal bearing 
in the principality. 
. • Throughout. the week coun¬ 
sel for the defence and pros¬ 
ecution have attempted to 
present their case amid demon¬ 
strations and tntefTtfttious 
staged by supporters of the 
Welsh Language Society. 

Their protests have- ranged 
from the throwing of paper 
darts to chaining themsshes to 
the central heating pipes in¬ 
side Carmarthen Crown'Court. 
Judge Morgan - Hughes, who 
has spokrai ]oi . a. deliberate | 
attempt to disetipt. tije .trial, 
has had*oo .adjourn the1 hearing 1 
‘several times whale the; police 1 
carried out chanting young 
men and women < 1 

Three men and a woman : 
who had to be released from 

[ their bonds by. policemen using 
wire-cutters are in cusrodv and 
will appear before the judge at 1 
the end of the case. As they * 
were taken from the'" court, a 
members of the language i 
society had to be carried by- i 
policemen from tbe path of j 
tbe vehidA ’ • -- ’ i 

Earfier in- lhe week, people . 
in tiie pub&r gallery set off 
joke Sangfung boxes' which l 
halted the proceedings' for 35 
mimices. . „ . l 
- GruffyAI Rhodri Williams, j 
aged 21, the society’s chair- i 
man, and afipdd Wynfford t 
James, aged 27, a former chair- 1 
man, are. jointly charged on 
two counts of conspiring co ] 
cause criminal damage to tele- : 
vision - .transmitting inscalla- j 
tions. •• 5 

At their-first trial, when .the- ■ i 
jury failed to agree, pleas of. 1 
not guilty were entered by the J 
court . and they. were main-:. * 
rained when a ’.-retrial was- t 
ordered by tiie Director of i 
Bobhc Prosecutions. t 

Mr Gordon Wilson, M ,.L * 
.Dundee, East, and ■ 
.leader of .the SNP pari 

1 rary group, who is alsc 
itirg. for the party cha. 
ship. Mr Wilson, aged 40 

' lawyer, is less entlni 
; about the cotiish ass 

which he fears would pt-t 
. inflexible plank towards 

1 peudence- If the -. 
Assemblp Bill achieve# 

1 success in -defusing supja 
nationalism, there are gi 

; for Mr Wilson's fea 
. believes the assembly 

come up' iigainsi rhe v> 
the Judicial Committee 
Privy Council and not 
minster, when attempt 

. made ro increase the 
bly’s ponvers. 

The other runner in tl 
test is Mr William i 

' aged 55, a liard-Une sui 
-of Scottish independent 
for many years an' 
member. He is .chairman 
party's land policy CQDr 
and main author of the 

-policy on land. 
The flurry of Candida 

the. senior party job 
. after a period when in 

the SNP’s most hrv 
officers have remained a 
undisturbed for year; 
Wolfe was unopposed as 
man for 10 years. 

Dr Robert Mclntyn 
‘ president, who w now 

Jenged by Mr Wolfe, h; 
office for 20 years. Two 
important political post 

'remained aurprizingly 
They are those of vie. 
man for policy, held fr 
years by Miss Isobel L 
and the senior vice:ch; 
ship of the parry, held f 
years by the rednebtab 
Margor MacDonald, wh 
heads the strategy comm 

City’s £10 
payment tf l^!c 
be studied ^m',! 
From Our Correspondcn 
Sheffield 

The connrovershd pajtr 
£100,'i, disturbance tnon- 
tran^®et staff who movec . - 
hundreds yards to new 
ih the centre oE Sheffie 
year is to be. tnvestigai- 
Mr Herbert "Harrison, t!, 
trlct atidiror!l at a public i 
.on Monday. 

Tbe hearing arises fr 
objection to the accounts 
South .Yorkshire Pa: 
Transport Executive l 
city’s Ratepayers’ Action 

Seventy to embers c 
National and Local Gove 
Officers’ Association wet 
paid .£100 for tbe ioctaro.. . 
of moving to- the.offic 
Councillor Roy ’rewrite 
was The n chairman of t 
senger Trainsport Cod 
answered protests by 
that the days when.-; 
a&owed members to be t 
around without reoo 
were over. 

When' Mr John Osbor 
servatlve MP for St- 
HaHam, tabled a questwa. 
Commons he described t 
merits'as “ extravagance 
cure”. -Transport offich 
meud>ers of the count ' 
industrial unrest amon • 
would have cost far mor 

Corredion 
A report on November ; 

have given the impression - • • 
Art Council issued a stater': 
the specific isue. of pay^' 
dons at the National Thea, 
such statement was made.. 

One ofitiie general c». 
that attach to subsidy ant 
to all subsidized orgamza 
that current govenment pa: 
linen most be adhered to. 
subsidizedorganization r- 
tbe guidelines as defined 
Department- 6F EmploytnHi|«w, 
Arts Council will reaKeKiynir ii. 
stdy to.that ortiarizatio **» U| 
cooncil cannot “ halt .. 
tions flat is a declsloi^. » 
be taken only by the bffl i» . 1. 
directors. • ■ * * * V I ] 

Today it’s no problem to buy fresh fish and 

seafoods in Northampton, hut in those far-off days 

the Mayor had to keep the oFfcnding shell-fijh as 
i.tranav from his nose as possible. 

Modern motorways and railways have 
helped lo make the town one oFthc easiest places 

in England to buy fresh fish, or fresh anything else 
lor that matter. It also works in reverse: 

Northampton has become a.thriving commercial 
tmd industrial centre, being recognised by many 

leading firms as an ideal location for head offices, 

manufacturing and distribution warehouses. It 

can house your firm and your employees, 

and offer s a wide range of cultural and jgssjjl 
social activities. 

Opportunities for growth and success 

abound in this historic county'town. Forget Lhe 

Mayor and his dagger: cat your oysters in 
Northampton. 

For further information contact Leslie 
Austin-Crowe, Chief Estate SurveyorT 

Northampton Development Corporation, 

2-3 Market Square. Northampton NNI2EN 
Telephone 10604) 34734 

Ombudsman changes his 
mind in compensation case 

Weather forecast and recordings 

People in 70 homes beside 
the A2 trunk road at Bexley, 
highway, _ London, may . lose 
their . claim for compensation 
ofr disruption since Sir Idwal 
Pugh, the Ombudsman, has 
changed his mind. 

He bad been asked by Mr 
Edward Heath and Mr Cyril 
Townsend, MPs for the area, to 

investigate claims by constitu¬ 
ents who were <lare applying for 
compensation. The Ombudsman 
found that the 70 were victims 
of injustice because of mal¬ 
administration at the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment. 

Because the deparement 
would not- accept the Mame 
Sir - Tdwal took the unusual 
«ep of laying his report before 
Parliament, which appointed a 
5&£ct committee to consider it. 
That committee meets on 
December 6. 

Mr Heath and Mr Townsend 
Iawral yesterday that because 
were told in a’Jbtier from Sir 

he had been belatedly-in Formed, 
by the department of. a' brief 
article in the local newspaper 
giving tbe -closing ".dase for 
claims be could ci>. longer 
accuse tbe department of 
maladministration. He- there¬ 
fore "withdrew his charge- 

The basis of the reslderhfs 
case was that they had not been 
told of their statutory rights to 
claims and tbe Ombudsman 
agreed that there had been in¬ 
adequate publicity. Mr Heath' 
is abroad but. Mr Townsend 
said last night that the reversal 
was extraordinary. Sir Idwal 
had investigated for 18 months. 
"I will go on fighting”, he 
said. 

Mr William Tennant, aged 57, 
one or the residents, said:- 
M We are bitter but we fight on. 
Th esmall announcement on an 
inside page of the paper makes 
no difference. It remains we 
were not informed of our 
statutory ■ rights" 

- NOON TODAY - 

mm; 
Today 

11 i 
ijji 

Two killed on railway 
From Our Correspondent- 
Bristol 

A mother and- her rwo-year- 
old dau^rter vere killed yes¬ 
terday when They were hdr» by 
a 'parcels _ train speeding 
through Parkway cation on 
the outdcircs -of Bristol. 'Jbe 
mother ignored -warning shouts 
0,8crossed a hiain line.1 

woman's 14^nontb-old 
I»by boy was thrown clear 
from a push chair and escaped 
unhurt. 

The woman, in her rwemits, 
and her two children had been 
escorted across the track at a 
supervised crossing to a wait¬ 
ing ttjom. Then for some rea¬ 

son, the police salcT, possibly 
because she -bad - forgotten 
some luggage, .she ignored "a 
"no c-entry”1- sign .'and 

'.Hitempred ro^ recross theirae.- . 
The woman and hey-children 

are expected 'to be' 'named 
today. The- baby boy whs bong 

’•cared for by otirses - at- -Frea- 
chay EfospitraJ. '&istoI., 
■ ■ ■ ■ r , ■. ■ > 

96-hour ^dnnee record 
Mr Melvi n Broadh urst, aged. 

22, a Chesterfield Royal Hospi¬ 
tal porter, compltted .96 hours 
of dancing yesterday, a record. 
He raised nearly '£1,000 .for 
medical equipment/- 

land,, Channel isles: Rather 
cloudy, rain spreading from NW a Sun rises : Sun sets: and clearing by midnight; wind 

7.33 am 4.1 pm SW fresh or strong,- max temp 
Moon rises: Moon sets ? 
1231am- r 1.29 pm -Midlands, NE, $Wr-E. Central 

New-moon : Noioniber 30. "N and S England: Cloudy, rain 
Lighting op ::4.31. pm to 7-5 am. at times, perhaps heavy, clearing 
High water: London Bridge,.7.48 later, wind SW veering NW, fresh 
am, 5.7m (lS.Oft) ; 8,39 pm, 5An -or strong; max temp 13'C fS5*F). 

is9ri nm 9 toi ' NW England. 
Sk’Phli1 V?, I'S Wales, isle of Man: C^udy, 

■v^‘c£l'. 5'el?™%71ft? outbreaks of heavy rain,' gradu- 
S»l- “Hy clearing from NW; wind SW. 

Hull,. 12.56. pm, - 5.6m veering NW. fresh or stroni : max 
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A trough, of low pressure -will ^.Bonders, Edinburgh,. Dundee, - 
J&JSSm UhlSd Kingdom. 
from .W and a much. colder NW." "gj. centi^^ KigMaWte, SW 
afrstream will- gradually mend to Becoming 
aU-regfods liy midnight, y ?SS 
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NE, NW Scotland. , 
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fresh; max temp 4*C (- 

Outlook for tomorrt. 
Sunday : very cold with - •• 
snow showers and wl> 
overnighc frost. . L ■ 

Sea passages: North S(. IL.. 
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say 

idiey 

jvernment yesterday 
the education Bill, 

rapes will be pasew-r 
: present session of 

1, which was -pre- 
the Commons on 
by Mrs Shirley 

*ecretaiy of State for 
and Science, cou- 

mrprises. Its main 
which relate, to 

vernment, parental 
the management of 

'Carion in the main, 

or, follow the recom- 
of government coin¬ 

’s the recomxnende- 
Taylor committee in 
lat all school govern- 
5 should include 
d teachers in addi- 
emors appointed by 
cation authorities, 
secondary schools’ 
be required to have 

Jrawn from the cocn- 
y served. 
ned in The Times of 
2, the Bill requires 
orities to publish 
nation about schools, 
le number of pupils 
.ted and the general 
leading admissions, 
rawever, no require- 
Kiblish examination 
particular schools, 
irst time there is a 
wjuiremenr on local 
to meet the prefer- 
rents for the school 
heir child to attend, 
o so would conflict 
omprehensave prin- 
fficienc nrovision of 
generally in the 
e area, or the upper 

-jnnit. on .'admissions to the 
. SCflool m question-. 

The Bi ll also obliges local 
authorities ..to make arrange¬ 
ments for considering objec¬ 
tions from dissatisfied parents. 

• l S?™*. time it will close- 
the -loophole in the • law that 
Save parents prepared to .keep 
their children ouu of school for 
long periods a significantly 
better chance of a place In the 
school o-f their choice. 

■ The Bill authorizes -the Secre- 
tary of. State to award; industrial 
scholarships or make payments 
to any student on a roll-rime 

of .higher education, ,. 
The most controversial clause 

m-the Bill, covers the new nxan- 
daiory awards for 16 to 28-year- ■ 
olds' who- stay on in fuMmeJ 
education either at school or at ' 
college, which were announced 
fay Mrs . Williams in May. 

A memorandum attached to 
the Bill says .the awards .wOJ- 
lmaally he confined to a nilot 
scheme in a limited number, -of- 
tocal authorities at a cose 
of '.£15m.. The Department- of 
Education estimates that the 
total cost- of extending -the 
scheme to all l&-to-lfc-year-olds 
contmuing in full-time educa¬ 
tion in’ England and Wales 
would be £110m a. yean -' - 

The National Union of Stu¬ 
dents said yesterday that the 
estimate was too high and 
accnsed the 'Gowerinneot of fae- 
traying young people once it 
Knew that there was not going’ 
to be a general electron. -r 

The union is organizing a day 
of protest about the present 
policy, of students* grants today.' 
About three thousand students 
are expected to converge on 
London to picket the. main gov¬ 
ernment departments. - - 

»still the best for most 
le, administrator says 
per 
ices Correspondent 
lossible that mor-e 
pensioner’s pocket, 

■ welfare support and 
ng would contribute 
ealtfa than greater 
on medical care 

George Godber, 
f Medical Officer at 
lent of Health, said 

e, who was a junior 
e medical team that 
e, National Health 
who has remained 

vitb ir since 1944. 
nuch harder to pro- 
ative and develop- 

when professional 
w they had’ less 
they needed to pro- 
c service they could. 
Scotland, which re-.. 

more a person from 
•doom tax funds, was 
anquiL 
ge, now chairman 
th Education Coini¬ 
ng a lecture at Bath 
n a series aimed at 
ler understanding of 
iS is run. He said 
:.th all its faults, did - 
all the people for 
time than any other ’ 

were still 17,000 
ouseholds and too 
le sleeping rough, 
al facilities for the 
aiically sick and for 
ly ill and handJ- 
e poor, but aware- 
it marked a great 
:e. Patients in hmg- 
were now seldom 
and forgotten*. 
xrtroversy over pay 

beds in the NHS, he. said that 
fac too Ugh a'price had been 
paid for tbe idepkigkal conflict 
on the issue.in .the. past five 
years.. The blame had to be 
sharedby politicians and a sec- 
tioc of the medical profession. 

Given adequate resources and 
. good will the NHS could -pro¬ 
videa better result foir the1 
effort made. However, many, of 
the factors that promoted 
health generally were not health, 
services at all: ..housing, .’em- ■ 
ployment, pay, education and 
recreation, all had a profound, 
effect .tin community " health. 
’ Commenting on'highiy specia¬ 
lized services now provided in’, 
every health'sendee region, Sir 
George said that they suffered 
from coriservatisin among. senior' 
medical 'specialists and the uh- L 
readiness of hosprfal coTMultanis .j 
to accept a . revised career 
structure for their. • junior' 
medical staff. 

Some consultants: wanted std* , 
ordinates rather than colleagues, 
and had successfully' resisted 
changes in the .sensor to junior- 
ratio. .The; result had been 
justified discontent among 
registrars, whose -training, hod 
sometimes been needlessly pro¬ 
longed by’ an- average of four 
years. . , 

The NHS had lost perma¬ 
nently many hundreds of 
good younger pebpie and - had 
used thousands of Overseas 
graduates id sustain a wrong 
division, of responsibilities. The 
loss, to the NHS through frits-, 
tration and emigration had 
been very great, and neither'| 
the service nor the medical- 
irofessidn. could escape seridus 
’ame. : 

MTunent urged not to 
:h up’ welfare system 
ces Correspondent 
/eminent is chal- 
ay by lie Child 
-ticn Group to lift 

r people on supple- 
-1 >enefit instead of 

i the system on the 
^ sted by a team of 

'- fficials. Otherwise it 
bang its hands of its 
SfStiL c.fHTH mil tupjflt tO 

>endence on means 
oup says. 
it describes as a 

■eport the group 
fidal review of the 
ary benefit scheme 
acjde the two key 

.-~W* growing reliance on 
ary benefits and the 
te scheme to provide 
: income. 
vernment adopts the 

, im’s approach of 
- ; mass role for the 

ary benefits scheme, 
amount to a final 
»f one of the key 
«n which the welfare 

_. > be built, the group 

» to the Government 

to meet the challenge presented 
by the., review of the. supple- 

. mencary benefit scheme. It can 
erdier accept tile * reahsritc ’ no-, 
cost - approach .and wash its 
hands of its professed-, commit¬ 
ment to reducing: ..dependence 
on suppI&Hwntary benefit, or it 
can take the opportunity- -to 
draw up a programme- to fanpje- 
ment, at -last, ...ihe . basic 
principles - of tiie. -. Beveridge 
scheme and to extend these 
principles ~ro those groups hot 
covered by Beveridge.0 

The group -proposes a leased 
programme, to’ 'be' carried out 
ovear.the life of- two parliaments, 
to extend pathmsd insurance for 
the long-tezm imemployed, ;gvve 
one-parent families the same 
benefits -as..widows,, and extend 
help for die sick, disabled and 
pensioners. 

The Government and the 
Supplementary Benefits Com- 
mission are expected to produce 
their ownresponses to the 
report early next year. 
Social Assistance: The Real Chal¬ 
lenge bp Ruth . Lister (Chfld 

Poverty Action Group, 1 MackUn 
Street, London WC2B 5NH, 40p). 

i to Tories 
iousing 

of, the Southsea 
-lousing Association 
e Portsmouth South 
■e headquarters and 
r-in yesterday. . 
i Griffiths, the agent, 
bad demanded talks 
ward councillors of 

ntroJled council over 
e of 400 homes 
lor demolition. 

for actor 
inney, the actor, was 
lecree nisi in London 

because he and his 
rtress wife, Anouk- 
l lived apart for two 

Orkney Islands 

strike ended 
From Out Correspondent 

The strike by officers on 
ships supplying 10 of the outer 
Orkney islaids ended yesterday. 

The cargo vessels Orcadia and 
Islander,- which'had been'lying 
idle at KirkwaJQr because of- the 
fortnights stoppage, will said 
today with supplies. 

At a meeting in Kirkwall 
under tiie auspices of the Advi¬ 
sory, ConriKation and 'Arbitra¬ 
tion Service, between the Oris-, 
ney Islands 'Shipping Company 
and the ships* officers it was 
agreed/ to.- employ an. ^industrial 
consttltant ..with \ec-, view to 
examining - operations -on the 
Orkney north island services. 

What kind of person would 
leave, iq the middle ofa dinner and 
dance to go out and fix a broken 
down tar? ' 

■ An Avis rental agent at Leeds. 
A couple were on their way to 

the theatre when the steering lode 
. on their Avis car jammed. Our man 

was with them in under an hour, and' 
- had the car fixed in time for them to 

make the curtain-up. 
: It. isn’t just for this kind of service 

thatpeoplecometoAvis. - 
There are our cars. Most are 

, ; J. brand new, few are more than nine 
months old. ; 

And with nearly 70 offices 
■■.■■■ dotted about the U.K., were pretty 

local, too.' 
Wehavepetsonal charge 

cards and company, 
travel orders. 

We also operate a one-way 
rental service. You pickup a car, 

■then drop it at any one of our 
offices. 

So you see at Avis, we really 
do try harder. 

TO AWCAU.YOWTR4^'AGch/TORVC'J?.N'zA.335TAJGCS’.IR£.iX>.Na:C-;>; AMD aO'JTH lASi iZ\ S42STEi £C JTriV.v™^,' ^-2. 
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HOME NEWS 

gives its first discriminatioii 
notice to 
By Annabel Ferriraan 

The Commission Cor RaciaL 
Equality has issued its first 
nondiscrimination notice. It 
has told a restaurant in Bir- 
mni^ham that it must no longer 
exclude customers of Chinese 
origin or refuse bookings to 
groups in.which there are a 
large proportion of blacks. 

The notice was issued as a 
result of a year-long formal in¬ 
vestigation into the restaurant’s 
affairs. It is the first such in¬ 
vestigation that 1 the commis¬ 
sion has completed, although it 
has launched 22 others. 

The investigation was begun 
after two independent com¬ 
plaints about the restaurant, 
l-ujiyunna’s, in the city centre. 

A sales manager For a cos¬ 
metics company bad tried to 
book for a Christmas party for 
hey representatives but when it 
was discovered that a large pro¬ 
portion of rhe parry would be 
coloured her booking was re¬ 
fused. 

Mr John Weston-Ed wards. 

bad previously had trouble.with power?;tp conduct formal mves- 
customers of Chinese origin.\ tigatioris were so immense “ you 

After the complaints, the might think we were back in 
commission decided in ' the the days, of rhe"inquisition **. 
summer of 1977 to investigate. The person being - investi- 
the restaurant’s affairs under gated hid .considerable protec- 
section 48 of the ’Race Rela-- tion under the law, Mr Sanders 
tions Act, 1976, and informed said. Before an investigation 
the company. 

Although Mr Weston- 
Edwards and a member of his 
staff denied all the allegations, 
after inspecting the restau¬ 
rant’s bookings register and 
other documentary evidence, 
the commission became satis- 

coulct be launched a respondent 
was allowed time to make repre¬ 
sentations; but the restaurant 
company had decided against it. 
Ail respondents were also 
allowed considerable, warning 
before a non-discrimination 
notice was issued and six weeks 

fied that the restaurant had.'afterwards in.which to appeal; 
discriminated on racial, grounds, tbte company had'not done so. 

The non-discrimination 
notice requires the.' company, 
and Mr Weston-Edwards per¬ 
sonally, not to discriminate on 
racial grounds and to provide 
certain information. -over the 
next two years to. enable the 
commission to verify chat the 
notice is being complied with. 

Mr Peter Sanders, director 
of the commission's equal 

lortunities division, said that 

rants Ltd, which runs the res¬ 
taurant, said he did not want 
"ton many’1 black people in 
the restaurant at one time; by 
ihht he said he meant more 
than 10. 

-The complainant had a wit¬ 
ness to the conversation, who 
corroborated her account. 

The second complaint was 
from a university lecturer who 
vdnted to take a group of stu¬ 
dents to the restaurant but had 
heard that it did not admit 
Chinese people. She tele¬ 
phoned to discover whether that 
was true and was told that it 
was. The restaurant said it 

! ' although the investigation had 
taken a year the commission 
remained firmly convinced that 
the formal investigation was a 
valuable tool 

In certain industries it was 
possible to investigate the main 
businesses to see whether 
equal opportunities were avail¬ 
able, but with the restaurant 
trade, because it was so 
scattered, it was necessary to 
investigate small businesses 
and ' hope that others would 
take notice. 

He did not accept the criti¬ 
cisms of Lord Denning, Master 
of the Rolls, who last summer 
said that the commission's 

The .commission is investigat¬ 
ing 13 businesses against which 
no complaints have been made, 
in what it considers particularly 
important areas 'for employ¬ 
ment. They include the National 
Bus Company, Unigate and 
Chubb and Son. 

It is investigating Hackney 
Borough Council's housing allo¬ 
cation policy, an estate agency, 
an accommodation agency and 
a housing association. In edu¬ 
cation, it is looking at Berkshire 
Education Authority's second¬ 
ary school allocation policy and 
in the services area it is investi¬ 
gating the Mount Pleasant 
United Working Man’s Club in 
the Midlands and a children’s 
home. 

Irs record during the 17 
months of iris existence com¬ 
pares favourably with that of 
the Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission,' which in the three 
years of its existence has 
launched two inquiries, one of 
which found there was no inci¬ 
dence of discrimination; the 
second is continuing. 

Mother jailed for allowing 
baby to freeze to death 
From Our Correspondent 
York 

A mother was jailed . for 
twelve months yesterday for 
allowing her baby to freeze to 
death. 

Mrs Julie Boynton, aged 22, 
of Margate Streep Gnmethorpe, 
near Barnsley, who left her son 
Simon, aged seven months, on 
the balcony of their attic flat 
on a freezing night last Janu¬ 
ary, was told by Mr Justice 
Kenneth Jones at York Crown. 
Court: * You put yourself first 
r.nd your infant baby has paid, 
•lie price”. • ■ 

Mrs Boynton, who was living 
in West Park Terrace, Scar-: 
borough, at the time, was found 
L-uilty of manslaughter and in¬ 
flicting grievous bodily harm. 
She burst into tears as she 
heard the verdict. 

to get rid of the child because 
of the noise k was making. She 
had bean left alone that day, 
was fed up with the small flat 
and had not much money. 

" But there is no mistake: 
about you lost your temper 
and showed violence towards 
that child by breaking its leg. 
That it cried from then onwards 
was your fault and because you 
could not stand it any longer 
you put -it outside on a cold 
January night, went inside and 
fell asleep ”, he said. __ 

The boy’s father, Mr David 
Boynton, aged 24, a baker, said 
after the verdict: “I have for¬ 
given my wife and do not blame 
her in any way.- She was under 
pressure because of our Jiving 
conditions and it was the first 
night she had been left alone 
in the flat.” 

Postman set fire 
to men over 
car repair noise 

A man sprayed a noisy neigh¬ 
bour and' another man with 
petrol and .ignited it, it .was 
stated at. "Winchester Crown 
Court yesterday. 

Frederick Beauchamp, aged 
47, had earlier gone to the 
police station and said that if 
the police did not return with 
him to quiet the men, who were 
repairing a car, he would kill 
them. The police did hot 
accompany him. 

Mr Beauchamp, a postman, of 
Waver ley Close, Romsey, Hants, 
pleaded guilty to causing 
grievous bodily harm and was 
jailed for three years. A plea 
of not guilty to attempted' 
murder was accepted. 

The court was told that the 
neighbour, Mr Clive Part, was 
engulfed" with flames and be¬ 
came a human torch. The other 
man, Mr Martin Tescb, was 

-sprayed and set on fire 

Vehicle tax 
staff to 
protest over 
job cuts 

Representatives of the five 
thousand staff sc the Driver and 
Vehicle Licensing 'Centre in 
Swansea are to lobby their MPs 
over the Government’s plan to 
reduce it5 operation with the 
abolition of the £50 road tax 
by 1983. 

One is Mr Alan Williams, MP 
for Swansea, West, and Minister 
of State at the Department of 
Industry, which is believed to 
have opposed the plan on the 
ground mat it would help small 
imported cars increase their 
market share. 

Mr Clive Williams for the 
Civil-and Public Services Asso¬ 
ciation at Swansea, said yester¬ 
day that the worry was not 
simply over the 800 jobs to dis¬ 
appear at the computer centre, 
but about "U200 staff in taxation 
offices throughout Britain who 
would also find their jobs dis¬ 
appearing. 

“ We are extremely concerned 
about this at a time when un¬ 
employment is . at an unaccept¬ 
ably high leveL We regard this 
action as being inconsistent 
with the Government’s present 
policy of job opportunities for 
youth, and work experience 
programmes”, the union said. 

The. association maintained 
that, while one of the main 
arguments used- for' abolition of 
the road lex was the high level 
of evasion, the unions had been 
pressing for two years for an 
increase in enforcement staff 
and for a. new policy to combat 
evasion. It believed that the 
plan would increase the costs 
□f all basic commodities carried 
by petrol-driven vehicles. 

While the much criticized 
Swansea centre will lose 800 
jobs through natural waste, it 
will mil maintain registers of 
drivers and vehicles. 

Computers to be installed by 
1984 will also deal with the 
annual reregistration of care, 
for which it has been announ¬ 
ced there win be a fee. 

The Department of Transport 
believes the savings through 
staff reductions will be £2Dm a 

Housing manager 
accused of theft 

Leslie Dickinson, aged 50, of 
Birch Avenue, Fleet, Hamp¬ 
shire, housing manager of Hart 
council, from whom he is 
accused of stealing £15, was 
remanded on bail until January 
11 by Aldershot magistrates 
yesterday. 

He has been suspended from 
duty during investigations. 

- PASSENGER SERVICES EUROPE-SAUDI ARABIA. 
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Haute cuisine 
for high flyers. 

If they rated 
airlines the same way 
as restaurants, then we 
countas the world's 
first cordon bfen airline. 

•Mimes art locaL- 

Exclusive Saudi Arabian inter-city 
service. 

Saudiainternal flights link-up with 20 
cities in the Kingdom-using modern 

737jets. And our Arabian Express 
gives a fast, no-reservation service 
between Riyadh, Jeddah and 
Dhahran-WeVe also daily flights 

throughouttheMfddieEast 
and Gulf States besides 

frequent services to Pakistan 
and India. 

The world’s most luxurious jet-liners. 
All of our flights between London 

and the Kingdom are by spacious 
wide-bodied TriStars or747s. 

So there's plenty of room to stretch 
out- and enjoy the service. 

Personal in-flight travel kits. 
All first-class guests receive a special kit— 

with the compliments of Saudia: it includes 
eye-shades, slippers and freshen-up 
tissues. ...- 

t&s,;r*ss 

Exclusive daily flights to the Kingdom? 
We've 12 flights a week from London 

(4 of them non-stop) including 
exclusive flights to Riyadh. 

And every day, we've 
late-moming departures 
from London that dove-tail 
with incoming flights from 
within the U.K. 

For out-of-town 
travellers, it can 

mean one 
night less 
away from 
home. 

Entertainment at 
your fingertips. 

We’re the only airline to offer 
films and music on all flights 
between the U.K. and Saudi 

Arabia! Armchair controls give way fester than 
a full programme of entertainment ever before. 

A quick getaway cm arrival 
At Jeddah Airport we've just opened a 

superb new baggage handling area, new 
customs control and new 
airport lounge. 

So on arrival; 
you can be on your 

• vyt:. 

A 150ft chimney at Kenley, Croydon, being 
toppled yesterday *. 

BBC radio wavelength 
changes go smoothly 

£506,000 increase in 

From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham . 

The Criminal Injuries Com¬ 
pensation Board.. ■ awarded 
£10,106,000 to victims of crimes 
of violence between March last 
year and March this year, 
according to its fcmrteeenth re¬ 
port, published yesterday. " It 
awarded £9,600,000 in the pre¬ 
vious year. 

The highest award in tine year 
covered ‘ -by the ' latest report 
totalled £65,000 mid was made 
to a boy aged 15 who,' In 1972.' 
was attacked and kicke about 
the head.; He sustained serious 
brain injuries an -dis now con¬ 
fined mostl yto a wheel chair. 
He can walk short distance with 
considerable: difficulty. His- 
attacker was jailed- for seven 
years. - - .§ . 

The number applying to the 
board is still increasing, the 
report says, with 20,826 apply¬ 
ing in 1977-78, an increase of 
just over 2 per cent over 1976- 
77. 

Street disorders, particularly 
at the Notung Hill carnival. 
Gran wick, Lewisham, and Lady- 
wood, Birmingham. were impor¬ 
tant in the board's work, the 
report says. 

A total of 10 SappHcations 
for compensation were made 
after the Hotting. Hill carnival 
two years ago (so far £43,345 
has been paid in interim and 
final awards), and 12 applica¬ 
tions have been made since. 

The report says: "We have 
identified 53 applications from 
the 1977 carnival So far we 
have received over 60 arising 
from the Grunwick disturb¬ 
ance, 58 from the . Lewisham 
disturbance, and 14 from the 
incidents 'at Ladywood, Birm¬ 
ingham. , . 

“A high proportion of the 

applicants from these incidc 
were from, police office 
Reference is sometimes made 
the mediae to the high cost 
policing these and sim 
events. To tin's must bo ad< 
the co&t of making awards 
those injured. 

“ Some of the cases * 
which we have .to deal are 
tremely distressing and must 
spire in anyone who reads 
derails a sense of deep an 
against- the offenders 'resj 
sible for the injuries. Hiw 
in anany cases it seem$ obvi 

■ the offender never coni 
plated the disastrous co 
queuees of his crime. 

" For example, chose * 
snatch handbags from eld 
ladies probably never com 
plate that their victim may 
transformed from a setf-reH 
independent woman into a 
vo us, fearful, much older-, 
in gwoman, too frightened t> 
out at night and fearful u 
going out in broad daylight 

u In our view, no oppomi 
should be lost in pub&iti 
these facts and bringing t 
forcefully to die attend or 
offenders who are before 
courts having committed cn 
of violence/* y 

Referring to faral case;, 
Scotland, the board says 
although the Damages (1 
land) Act, 1976, involved.:1 
new concept - of a “ low- 
TJKpJOOS Otpi *„ pjEAtB £ir 
courts had not "Vet consul - 
such a.case. "Consequently 
board' has continued - the 7 
tice of making interim aw 
which will be reviewed t 
the, Scottish courts . pre 
guidance on the interpret: 
of 'loss of society award'. 

By Kenneth Gosling 
With only a couple of minor 

blemiabes, affecting early morn¬ 
ing listeners to Radio .2, the 
BBC’s wavelength changes, des¬ 
cribed by one announcer as 
“ die biggest upheaval since the 
Norman Conquest”, were com¬ 
pleted yesterday. 

"According to Mr. Aubrey 
Singer, managing director of 
BBC Radio, it was possibly the 
biggest operation of its .kind in 
broadcasting: "Quite an under¬ 
taking to change over on 109 
transmitters in five hoars.” 

The wavelength changes 
information centre in London 
received calls continually, but 
manyof them were to express 
congratulations. The BBC had 
spent £400,000 on one of its 
biggest publicity campaigns. The 
information officer will stay 
open at least until next Wednes¬ 
day. 

The changes announced them¬ 
selves with a burst. o£ static at 
midnight. Then 100 -:$ngineers 
began transplanting the four 
radio channels to their new 
wavelengths. 

Some unfamiliar programmes 
confused Radio 4 listeners who 
tuned in late: a new series 
called Mid-Week began at 9.05 
am after the channel had intro¬ 
duced itself three'hours earlier 
with a new signature tune com¬ 
posed by Fritz SpiegeL 

That turned out to be an 
amalgam of traditional melodies 
designed to emphasize Radio 4 
United Kingdom's new long¬ 
wave identity: The “London¬ 
derry Air ”, “Annie Laurie", 
“Men of Harlech”, “ Scotland 
the Brave, “Rule Britannia” 
and “ The Trumpet Voluntary ”. 

Radio 3_ took advunqe of its 
new.medium wave position to 
lore a few. listeners away from 
Radio 1, which' ir. supplanted. 
Cotnuac Rigby introduced a pro¬ 
gramme of.popular classics in- 

■sducting Janies Galway's arrange¬ 
ment of Vivaldi's The Four 
Seasons, Moearfs Symphony No 
40 and Walton's music far the 
film Henry V. 

New stations: Applications are 
to be invited by the Independ¬ 
ent Broadcasting Authority 
within die next fortnight for 
people to operate independent 
(oca! radio stations.' m Cardiff 
and Coventry. They will be tbe 
first of. the new"' stations 
approved-recently by the Rome 
Secretary? The successful con¬ 
tractors w24 be named next 
spring and the two stations wlU 
be operating by the summer of 
1980. 

Applications for other areas, 
Aberdeen /Inverness, Bonrne- 
moanb, Chelansfood/Souriiend, 
Dundee/Perth, Exeter/Torbay, 
Gloucester and Peterborough, 
will be invited later. 

Media warned over suicides 
A psychiatrist yesterday 

urged the media to help to 
check an outbreak of suicidt 
by burning in Britain. He 
called on editors to stop pub¬ 
lishing suicide stories because 
research showed that this 
encouraged it. 

Dr Riohard Fox, consultant 
psychiatrist at Sever ails Hospi¬ 
tal, Colchester, Essex, and vice- 
president of-the International 
Association for Suicide Preven¬ 
tion, has put his case to the 
Depmtmenc of Health. 

He is asking the department 
to issue guidance to editors, 
and is warning journalists that 
he will seek legislation if they 
refuse to cooperate. 

. “ Suicide in Britain, which 
declined dramatically as in no 
other country from 1963, has, 
since 1975, begun to increase", 
he said. “ There has been what 
appears to be an epidemic of 
suioidt by burning, 10 at least 
since October. As a means of 
suicide k is by far the most 
painful, and is not always 
immediately fatal. 

Dr Fox has also written to 
Mr Anthony Buck, QC, MP for 
Colchester, for support. Dr Fox 
said a recent Medical Research 
Council" study *n Southampton 
and Portsmouth showed that 
suicides tended to foRow, focal 
newspaper reports of odher sui¬ 
cides. . 

“ Courage in old age 
deserves a bequest 
of practical help” 

Lti-Gen. Sir Brian Horroc 
“Just as 1 am proud- of our soldiers, I salute't 

.fortitude of old people battling against very diffic* 
housing often condemned to live in lonely solitude 
When I am no longer afive I* want my support 
continue, and it will do so through.Help the Ag 
whose flats and Day Centres are doing so much- 
give back rhe happiness that should be part of 1 

age. I am glad, too, drat they send food and ctl 
aid to some of the world’s desperately hungry peop 
for I have seen the near starvation they endure." 
Gifts to charities are exempt from Capital Transl 
Tax; even if.a donor dies within a year or raakej 
bequest on death the exemption limit is now £100,01 

Commemorate someone dear to you now .. 
£150 inscribes a- name, on the dedication plaque 

- of a Day Centre in memory of a loved one.. 
Your family name or your own'name can also be 
commemorated. • 

May we send details to you or your advisers.? Plea 
write to: The Hon. Treasurer, the Rt. Hon.JLo 
Maybray-King, Help the Aged, RoomT8L, 32 Do\ 
Street, London, "Wl A 2AP. 

* £200 names a hospital bed overseas. '• 

Our executive jets come 
in different sizes. 

saudia^ 
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES 

Key to the heart of the Middle East. 
For reservations please telephnne 

London fi-995 TTTT.Mancheda: IH31-££JJ 937:-. 

■'O' ■ 

Barristers’fees 
fall behind 
cost of living 
By Our Legal Correspondent 

The level of practising barris¬ 
ters’ earnings compares un¬ 
favourably with that of 
barristers-' in salaried employ¬ 
ment, the Bar Council says in a 
comment on tbe results of a 
survey on income at the Bar, 
published, today. 

The -survey,, conducted, by 
Incubon, also shows that fees 
for publicly funded work (legal 
aid) rose at a much slower rare 
than fees charged to private 
clients. 

The average net fee of more 
than two thousand barristers 
in the 1976-77 sample was £8,000 
before tax but after paying a 
pension premium. QCs averaged 
£19,500, while the average for 
the others was £G,70Q, a quarter 
of whom earned less than 
£3,100. 

A comparison between the 
1976-77 survey and -a similar 
one made two years earlier 
shows that gross income has 
risen by 22 per cent and net 
income by 16 per cent. During 
the same period, however,, the 
retail price index rose by 44 
per cent 

Solicitor accused 
- Malcolm John Parsons, aged 
34, a solicitor, of Manor Lane, 
Halesowen, West Midlands, was 
remanded on bail by magistrates 
at Wareham, Dorset,. yesterday,, 
accused of desecrating a church 
« Swanage, Dorset 

Lord Spencer iU 1 
. *£rd Spencer, aged 54, of 

Altnorp, Northamptonshire, was 
critically ill in the National Hos¬ 
pital, London, yesterday two 
months after being admitted 
with a cerebral haemorrhage. -.- 

The following increased rates of interest to investors will applyfrom 
1st December1978. 

•. -,.Rafcpa, 

ShareAccounts 8.00% 

Monthly Income Shares 
Ordinary Accounts : : 8.00% 
2 year term .; 8.50% , 
3yearterm ; 9.00% 

SavingsPIan Accounts 9.25% 
Deposit Accounts {Qtdinar> Personal] 7. 75% . 
Investment Certificates 2 year 8.50%] current 

„ „ 3 year 9.00% Jw* 

*TTieiatedirteretim^ctherCMiRcatewilibeifKreKedi^L30?a. 

Gross otjuivJient 
wiUiiiK-'~me 
L3X3t52IS 

11.94% 

11.94% 
12.69% 
13.43% 
13.81% 
1L57% 
12.69% 
13.43% 

WOOLWICH EQUITABLE BUILDING SOCIETY 
The safe fdacn with the nice face . • 
EqiHlBblaHouse.VVooImji.tondonSElSdAB:'. • • 
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Fisliloct 

BesselJ, a key wit* 

has 

Thorpe,.Mr Befell. saidfie-wa& 
going, to teU him he was eying 
to get, ar .visa foe Norman Score 

__ !?°J.^nted 10 go to America. 
? Thorpe conspiracy “• Vf *** s™* him as a. 
selling his story ei . *dea at the ■ rime. Mr 

» The Siaulm Tele- iHo?Pe, under considerable 
-*»wop straw ■ because of the death -of 

his first wife in a car crash and 
the liberal Party3!®; severe-re-' 
verse Jo the 1970 genera] elec¬ 
tion. . - - 

**-I did ikk wish, to appear 
unhelpfulMr Bessell added, 
“ and I also took the vie wthar 
because be was under strata he 
was taking a less rational view 
than be might have otherwise.** 

At that tune, Mr Bessell . 
agreed, the following people 
knew of Mr Scotfs allegatioiis 
of a homosexual affair with Mr 
Tttorpe:. Mr. BesseB.. Mr 
Holmes, \ Sir Frank Swiace. 
QCj the former Home Secretary 
(now: Lord Stow .Hill); Mr 
George Thomas, MP (now the 
Speaker},: Mr David b ■ 
Father Michael SweetoKm, the 
poKcjft. and Mr Leonard Ross, g. 
solicitor. -Not long after that, 
Mr Exxdytx Hod son, QC, MP,- 
and Mr David Steel knew; • 

uesrioning then turxied " to 
Mr Bassett's businesses ■ and 
debts He said that he ooce 
owed Lord Beaumont of Whit- - 
ley £20,000, and had reduced 
the debt to £14,000 before his 
“ disappearance " to Mexico in 
1974; he was now paying toe ' 
debt in instalments. - 

He agreed that the National 
Provincial Bank had once been 
looking forward to settlement 
of an overdraft on completion 
of a project, bnt the project did . 
not come oft 

Of £250,000 owed to credi¬ 
tors he . bad paid; between 
£20,000 and £30,000. 
.Sir David asked : “Will they 

get anything out of your-books 
and articles ? ” 

Mr Bessell replied : “ Z hope 
so, sir.” , ' V • ; i 

Sir David . commented.:. *1 
expect they hope so, too.” 

The behaviour of Mr- Cyril 
Smith,' liberal - MP for 'Roch¬ 
dale, during the final stages of 
the Scott affair was- criticized 
by Mr- Bessell -in cross-examina¬ 
tion later. 1 V • ' • 

his story for £50,000 

£50,000 and 
;eived _ a down pay- 
old Mine head magi' 
terday, as he began 
h hour of evidence, 
ve not been wasting 

Mr Bessell” Sir 
ey. for the defence 

Thorpe, said. Mr 
.died: “I do not 
v what you mean ”. 
>e. newspaper made 
with bis company,, 
■d, last September. 
II said he had spent 
s considering his 
t had not rehearsed 
e agreed with Sir 
when be had been 

: an attempt he had 
fraud Mr Jack Hay- 
nessman and Liberal 
actor, he had come 
:k with the answer 
Thorpe' had been 

d that he had mea- 
ra alter to Det Chief 
si Chalies on Thurs- 
ek in expectation of 
I about it in court. 
Jo mentioned it to 
k Miller, his father- 
974. 

on to 
! story 

then questioned Mr 
ut his decision to 
story he was telling 
rhorpe-Scott matter 
Bessell agreed that 

"“'to Mr Thorpe in 
nd March of that 

written in almost 
terms, beginning 

Id Jeremy ". In July 
•, he wrote a letter 
t beginning "“ Dear 
i which he said he 
telephone Mr Scott, 
ad. to Sir David that 
a>§ on behalf of a . 
Jut he could oot now 

j* that journalist was 

ttesffonsible 
material. pr0' behaviour 

7. Jfrll - . agreed . that 
5: friendly letters he 
-Ar -Thorpe -and the. 

te to Mr Scott'he 
sk|- -WSl a quite different 

•: e events .he knew 

• He -was referring to -Mr 
Smith’s disclosure to the 'press 
of. a confidential . letter Mr 
Bessell had- written in 1976 to 

.Ta decision I made! Me Scott^soliciroriiij which he 
truth was taken in pretended, .that Mr -Scott had 

tried to blaickmail hlS. . - 
“I do’ not know "Mr Cyril 

Smith ”, Mr BesseH added. ** I 
have never mer bim. But in the 

d been an -article light of. the ■ publicity be gave 
i The Sunday Times the letter and' the fact that the 

letter is marked * confidential*. 

oil owing represent- 
rived from-members 
liamentary Liberal 

14 which . bad 
\ , ’- him, but it had not I am bound to 

as much as another not regard his 
the same edition poneSble.** 

.Sieved at the time* 
had helped topre-; later: Mr_Be§s 
d not sued because Smith had ori¬ 
ole'm afford to do 
any case the article 
■ateriol factor in his 
eJU the story be was 
about the Thorpe 

that; T would 
viour as res- 

11 said be had cam- 
and supported the 

■ship-of Mr Thorpe, 
him the best man 

Liberals. . . 
oan, who according 
Id contemplate mur- 
ivid interjected. 
1 replied: “ Murder 
n discussed prior to 
as leader. When it 

lplated, as I* have 
>lain initially, I did 
seriously. I did not 
would put such a 
actice; but I began 
riously in December, 

Mr Holmes and Z 
•rida." 
asked him if he had 

ing to take out. of 
a man, the Liberal 

who had allegedly 
d murder. 

il replied: ** No, sir. 
view, and Z believe 
s, that the idea had 
oned. In retrospect 
oubtedly irrespansi- 
not to have- taken 

i at that rime. The 
ssed my mind, but I 

. to' .Mr Ttorpe 
St, said , that -Mr 3 

,_ :en fakfr witfe They 
former.. Liberal '.'leader. He-, 
added -that - the existence of 
allegedly inerkamating letters 
from Mr Thorpe to Mr: Scott, 
winch Were bought from Mr 
Scott in February, 1974, was 
known to -Mr Emlyn Hobson 
and Mr David . Steel. He did not 
know, whether member® of-the 
Conservative.. Party knew of 
them.. 

Mr Jack Hayward . 
We are asked to make it dear 
that -Mr Jack Hayward’s 
involvement in- the Minefield 
committal proceedings is purely 
as. a- prosecution witness on the 
.question of the donations he 
made towards Liberal Party 
funds. 
No other inference was in¬ 
tended or should be drawn from 
the juxtaposition of his photo¬ 
graph between two of the 
accused in The Times of 
November 2L-" 

Mr Bessell confirmed his 
earlier.’ evidence that after 
writing a ^purious letter to Mr 
Scott’s solid tors .alleging that 
Mr Scott had tried to blackmail 
him, he wrote another . with¬ 
drawing -the claim. 

Sir David reminded -him of 
.” the vote ■ of : confidence Mr 

Jiere had never been Thorpe received1 frbati the Par- 
he felt himself, or liameatary Liberal 'Party, in the 
bound, threatened period.between thesending of 

id to join a scheme the two letters. . 
Norman Scott. -.Mr ;Bessell replied :-/’-I~do 

not agree rbat withdrawing the i 
.■ , ,. first letter to Mr: Bernes, Mr~j 
W nrPfl’flTill Scottfs r solidier,. .wma, have1 
fy UIWULU1 had the effect of reviving the 
--jnn personal--crisis of- -Mr Th 
MU11 I do hot understand why 
MvaniaHKMMi should be so. I wrote -to Mr 

Barnes privately, withdrawing 
of disposing of Mr {he letter. 1 did not tell;the 

ited to a discussion ; press. No. one on my behalf told 
ght it an understate- the press that l am aware’of.” 
t that the particular ..Mr Bessell was reminded of 
ang someone to Pre* a letter he wrote to Mr Scott 

^.an editor (allegedly on July 13. 1976, in- which he 
*■Scott and kill him) told Mr Scott that an old fnead 

^ discussion. The fact Mr Paul Edwards, wanted-to.see 
s; 1 limes had been sag- him on a visit from America. 

*" . person to carry out He said, he cptdd not remember 
i A tired it above mere whether it was decided that JMr 

x” .* 
f with Sir David 

sort of discussion 
v d of thing that might 

a penny dreadful”. 
3 drew Ids attention 
ent he made. Quoted 
court File: “ If you 
: whole thing obiect- 
s you ever heard, 
e bungled, stupid, 
dish scheme? Any 
any penny dreadful 
e a better stoiy than 
Mr Bessell said that 
nse of what he had 

1970, to placate Mr 

Edwards should take with Mm 
a memo from Mr Bessell to Mr 
Scott. _ 

Questioned by Sir David, Mr 
Bessell said he doubted whether 
any memo he might have plan¬ 
ned to -send to Mr Scott would 
have included the plans that 
bad- been drawn up to murder 
Mr Scott. . 

Mr Bessell agreed that m 
that letter he-was -telling-Mr 
Scott that be bad moved from 
Mr ThorpeV " side of . the 
camp.” to his. V 

In Teexaminatkm .. .by.Mr 
Peter Taylor, QC, for the 
Crown, Mr Bessell said that his 

Peter Wnrsley, in 
: Higher Education 

today reviews Dr 
■ggart’s new book on 
Dr Steven Muller 
define tbe essentials 
education, and Peter 

<s the newly formed 
lies Institute. . 

The. Times Educational Supple¬ 
ment today carries a special 
article, by Dr Edward Norman, 
the present. Keith Lecturer, bn 
the work of. Paulo FreireL Dr 
Norman examines a near account 
of the work of the reypmtkmary- 
educationistV disciples. in 
Guinea-Bissau- 

“ moving, into.the other camp" 
were Sir David’s wordu, not bis. 

- He continued r “I accepted 
the phrase Sir David Nap ley 

- .used in relation to the fact that 
-I was moving-into the opposite 
camp. That would not oe my 
way of expressing it My way 
would be mat, having consider¬ 
ation for SB diet was happening 
at that tune, then the attempts 
at covering up the truth, I bad 
a plain responsibility to rite 
Liberal Party and indeed to 

_ myself, ro do everything in 
my power- to ensure .that the 
matter was finally cleared up.” 

. Tbe letter of July 13 from 
_ Mr BesseH to Mr Scott was read 

to the court by Mr Taylor. Ic. 
said: 
I-was very giad to get your letter. 
I- tried to telephone yon about 

. tea. days ago . but was told your 
number,was out of order. J wanted 
to dank you for telephoning me. 
It was -good to hear your, voice 
again -; yira sounded toe' same 
as ever-: 
We have all been through a-searing 
experience and I can imagine how 
much. worse It has been for yon 
is toe midst .of It. British papers 
are hard to come by in California 

-> when eventually I got the 
clipntags it was too late to do 
anything except grind my teeth. 
From the moment when Newton- 
ctnn-JCean _ . (the pQot 
Andrew Gino Newton, alias Kean, 
who was said to have threatened 
Mr Scott with a pistol on Exmoor 
in 1975 and shot his dogl took 
you on the moor nothing, could 
prevent the facts- from emerging. 
Although toe whole truth Is still 
to be revealed in the fullness of 
time, it wiH -come out. It is one 
of the tragedies of this saga that 
none of us are totally without 
blame. 

From 1965 onwards It was my 
first concern to protect Jeremy, 
as he asked me to do, from any 
form of public scandal. At the 
same time, as you have recognized, 
I was geauinjy concerned about 

John jeremy Thorpe, aged . 
49, is accused with David 
Holmes, aged 48, a former ' 
deputy treasurer of the 
Liberal Party, and two South 
Wales businessmen, George 
Deakin, aged 35, and John 
Le Mesurier, aged 46, of 
conspiring to murder Norman 
Scott. He is also charged 
with unlawfully inciting Mr 
Holmes to kill Mr Scott. ■- 
Reporting restrictions have 
been lifted. 

you and wanted to find ways of 
helping you. I was very moved 
by some of tbe kind things you 
said about me to the papers. 
AC the "beginning of this year, 
when I agreed to Jeremy's final 
cover-trp plan. I did you a grave 
Injustice. 1 do not know IF any¬ 
one told you but on February 8. 
1976. I wrote to. Barnes (Mr 
Scott’s sob error], withdrawing toe 
letter (which said that Mr Scott 
was. blackmailing Mr Bessell], I 
tout-him at Jeremy's and David 
Holmes’s request. This was not. 
I think, published anywhere. When 
tbe fun facts began to emerge I 
realized. 1 could not allow myself 
to be used to try to ‘‘ cover up ” 
such (UatiotlcaJ conduct. 
Weeks after the Newton trial 1 
read your comment In the witness 
box when you were asked if you 
had blackmailed me. You said 
"Mr Bessell in the end wiU tell 
toe truth.” I admit, Norman, that 
your faith in me as expressed by 
that reply' brought tears to my 
eyes. Eventually, as you know, I 
'-did tell tbe truth. 
However, there are other ways of 
seating the record straight, and as 
I told yon on the telephone, I am 
determined that all toe facts shall 
be. brought into the open. Be 
patient for a little longer and-you 
will eventually find peace . . . 

"-Congratulations on becoming a 
father again. Try to get all the 
joy you cut out of that experi¬ 
ence. Children and animals are so 
dependent upon human kindness 
and by giving all your love to 
your daughter you will get love 
In return. My children have stood 
by me in my troubles with fierce 
loyalty and ibis has been a great 
ttrengrh » me. One day, Norman, 
you will grow old too ! 
I am sure you have read about 
Diane in the papers, mi you will 
know l hate been greatly blessed 
by rhe love and care of a beautl- 

. iul. gentle and wonderful girl. Tbe 
papers made it sound ratber sor¬ 
did in some instances, but cl 
course It is nothing of toe sort. 
We have talked about you a great 
deal, nor just recently, but over 
tbe years. At one time all her 
sympathies were with Jeremy but 
after all that bas happened, 
although she is desperately sorrv 
for bim. toe realizes bow much 
you have suffered and how you 
have been trodden upon for so 
long.- Sbe asked me to send you 
her wannest regards and kindest 
good wishes. 
I cannot understand what hap¬ 
pened to Jeremy's mind at tfafr 
end. The greatest shock to me 
was his statement to The Sunday 
Times of March 14. His categorical 
denial of any knowledge of things 
which be not only knew about but 
in many Instances instigated, was 
bad enough, but his attack upon 
you must have shaken many many 
people. 
Strong, secure and powerful men 
do sot attack their feliow humans 
in that way. It was an act of fear 
rod weakness which did more than 
anything else to persuade me that 
in your words “ in the end ” i 
would have to tell toe truth . . . 
I am glad you have found a good 
agent, and I shall look forward to 
hearing more from you about the 
book. Yes, Barrie Penrose ts a 
(Dp-notcher. I have not met bim, 
but we have talked at length on 
toe telephone several times. He 
holds you in the highest regard 
and has no wish to do other than 
help you. 
I can understand how y»u reel 

Mr Jeremy Thorpe and his wife, Marion, at Minehead, Somerset, yesterday when 
committal proceedings against him and three other men continued. 

about having another dog (months 
before Mr Scon’s dog, Rinka, bad 
been shot on Exmoor by Mr 
Newton], Although I do not share 
your love of bones (I am not a 
good rider, and have never realJy 
tried to “ come to terms with 
them") I do share your love 
of dogs. Oar three dachshunds arc 
adorable, and you would go crazy- 
over them. Of course they are 
totally spoiled, and even allowed 
to sleep with ns, wtnch would 
probably disgust most people. 
Yoa say you are grateful. Norman. 
! cannot dunk what you can be 
grateful to me aboot. I did you 
a serious injustice at toe beginning 

of this year, and although I have 
since tried to put it right—I 
intend to put It completely right— 
I added to yonr sufferings. 1 
am grateful to you for your 
understanding. 
The Important thing is that u-e 
must all be willing to face toe 
absolute truth, even if the con¬ 
sequences are not entirely pleasant 
for any of us. If we are pre¬ 
pared to do that, we sh,-*U. in 
end, be judged fairly, and what 
more can we ask r 
There Is a wonderful side to 
Jeremy’s character, which I shall 
always admire and hold in affec¬ 
tion. That does not excuse his 

aciinp:. in respect of you, nr for 
that matter in respect of me, but 

he needs understanding and 
sympathy just as much as the rest 
of us. Tbe higher one climbs the 
ladder, the greater the Tall. It is 
important Lo guard against bitter¬ 
ness. I have found it difficult to 
du this sometimes, and I know 
you must have had the same 
struggle, but it only hurts or 
destroys ourselves if we allow t; 
tn overcome us. 
Write to me again soon, I shall 
look forward to your letters. 
God bless you. My warmest, 
regards, Peter. 

The hearing was adjourned 
until today. 

HOW TO REDUCE 
YOUR COMPANY'S 

FUEL BUI 
Do you know that most smaU-to-medium 

size companies are.wastinglO tol5 per cent of all 
the fuel they use for heating, power and lighting? 

Over 12 months that can cost a tidy sum. 
It could be the difference between making a profit 
and just breaking even. 

And, even if you’ve already started to tacHe 
the problem, you’ve alotto gain by finding out 
how; much energy you may still be losing. 

.■ Pin-pointing the wastage isn’t that difficult 
Especially if you take advantage of the Energy 

AH you have to do is fiUrn the coupon and 
we’ll send you details of the scheme andalist of 
independent professional consultants. 

When you’ve chosen a consultant, he’ll 
spenda day at your premises studying your 
company’s energy use. He’ll send you Ms report 
recommending simple modifications wMch could 
lead to substantial savings. 

And the Department of Energy will pay 
up to £75 wMchis most of the cost of the survey 

Soj'fillinthe coupon andfind out howto 
reduce your company’s fuel MU 

CUTHERE 
To: Department of Energy Free Pubfcatidfis (ESS), P. O. Box702, London SW208SZ. 

ENERGY SURVEY SCHEME. Please sendmeleaflets and aEst of consultants. 

Name. 
^arirxeepraa'satMea^ 

Company. 

Address— 

L 
Bjsi&hl 

Department of Eneigy 
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Mrs Thatcher says New move to see if basis exists for 
TlQir COnoflAVir oi*A The Government bad decided to States have Identified- foitowiiig''wefctnne''liij speedy, response, t 
UcL T Jk I §* endeavour to find out whether a our earlier jmendtve discnssfoitt the lid da live proposed by M 
MT ^ . basis existed for calling an all- with all the parties. Francis Pym—l Labour laughter 

■■ • . _ _ _ party conference on Rhodesia to be There would need to be. e w£U- —and we wdcone hh> napp 
<ll*KlTl«AWr a«%J held'in the United Kigodon :n the bigness to compromise by all those choice of Mr pushes for thin tasL 
0.1 Kill BO I V Mllfl IlilTvIlr new year. Me James Callaghan, attending if an acceptable settle-- We wish him great successm hi 
**■*■ **■“-•'*•**-fJ MXEma UULB.XCB.Jli ■ Prime Minister, said In a state- meat is to be reached. Is there a endeavours. • 

House of Commons 

The Conservative Party considered 
that Govenaneut policy at sanc¬ 
tions against companies which 
broke the 5 per cent pay guidelines 
was unfair, arbitrary and unjust In 
that decisions were made behind 
closed doors and there was no 
appeal, Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
Leader of the Op portion said. 

In a dash with the Prime Minis¬ 
ter about reports of sanctions 
Against the Ford Motor Company, 
she said: How can be possibly jus¬ 
tify penalising a company which 
has already paid very dearly for 
trying to support Ms own policy ? 
Against whom wfll die sanctions be 
directed—the company or those 
who work for It ? 
Mr Junes eaiiagh<«. the Prime 
Minister (Cardiff, ’ South-East, 
Lab)—The Conservatives have 
made their position clear. They do 
not like action being taken against 
firms. We believe it Is die best 
thing to do and we wfll continue to 
do what we think is necessary. 

There is no requirement upon 
the Government to purchase pro¬ 
ducts from any paracidar firm or 
"roup of Grins. Therefore we shall 
refrain from doing so lr we believe 
it Ls in the best interests of over¬ 
coming inflation to refrain in that 
way. 
Mrs Thatcher (Barnet, Finchley. 
C)—1 asked the Prime Minister a 
particular question. What is a 
profitable company like Fords to 
do when it can afford to pay the 
increases ? Are they expected to 
hold out until It becomes a loss 
making company like British Ley- 
land ? 
Mr Callaghan—Her cloven hoof 
shows through as soon as she 
refers to British Ley land. She 
draws attention to the dilemma, as 
she often does. Without suggesting 
a suitable answer. 

I am not saying that Fords do 
not nave a great problem. But 
there is an overriding national in¬ 
terest and that is to keep down 
inflation and we intend to rake all 
posssble steps to do that. 

1 have nothing to say about 
Fords at this moment because it Is 
important that the firm Itself is 
notified before anything is said fa 
public. That is oar general prac¬ 
tice. 
Mr Douglas Jay (Wandsworth, 
Battersea, North, Lab)—The 
United States Government Is fol¬ 
lowing exactly the seme policy of 
sanctions against firms which 
break the pay guidelines. Is it 
therefore not hysterical to describe 
the policy as arbitrary and unjust. 
Mr Callaghan—Mrs Thatcher is 
entitled to say that, but standing 
here 2 have to take the whole 
national interest into account. 

When id government it is often a 
question of balancing one unfair¬ 
ness against another in taking deci¬ 
sions. 

Mr Jonathan AJUcea (Ttanet, East, 
C)—The Prime Minister must 
make to Parliament a full disclo¬ 
sure not only of what sanctions he 
intends w impose on the Ford 
Motor Company, but also what 
precisely Is the legal and constitu¬ 
tional bads of these sanctions. 

Secret blacklisting procedures 
are unacceptable In a parliamen¬ 
tary democracy. 
Mr Callaghan—There is.no secrecy 

•between the Government and the 
companies concerned. There is 
nothing hidden from them. If the 
companies wish to make it public 
they may do so and if they give the 
Government permission to do so, 
the Government will make it pub¬ 
lic. But it Is a matter between tbe 
Government and the -company in 
Che first place. 
Mr Erl cHeffer (Liverpool. Wal¬ 
ton, Lab)—It is die height or hypo¬ 
crisy tor people no concern them¬ 
selves with sanctions on employers 
when in tbe past they have been 
keen to have sanctions on 
workers. 

The 5 per cent policy is not the 
accepted policy of the Labour 
movement. Will he listen not to 
those on tbe Conservative side, but 
to the voice of the Labour move¬ 
ment and change the policy before 
It Is too late ? 
Mr Callaghan—The Opposition do 
not care whether the paliev suc¬ 
ceeds or not or whether inflation 
goes up or not. That is not their 
concern. 

While I am always ready to 
listen to tbe views of, and take 
them seriously into account, the 
Labour movement and the trade 
union movement on this issue, I 
cannot depart from tbe basic fact 
winch the country well under¬ 
stands. namely that if there is an 
increase of overall earnings of 
much more than 5 per cent during 
the coming year inflation is going 
to rise again Into double figures 
and anemplayinent will go op. 

I cannot depart from my respon¬ 
sibilities to state that because of 
the dislike of anybody, whoever 
they may be, friend or foe, and 
tiu is why the Government will 
use every opportunity they can, 
every weapon, and instrument at 
their disposal, to ensure that infla¬ 
tion does not rise into double 
figures and unemployment does 
not go up. 
We will tail on some as we failed 
vrith Fords. But we will succeed in 
others. I know 1 have the under¬ 
standing of tbe whole country iu 
what 1 am dying to do. (Loud 
Labour cheers). 

Minister defends use 
of company blacklist 

A full statement from the Govern¬ 
ment on die way in which the 
black list of firms which made pay 
settlements in excess of the Gov- 
erament’s guidelines would 
operate was called for by Me Ian 
ftow (Eastbourne, C) during ques¬ 
tions. 

He said: The basis on which the 
Government are seeking to operate 
is unlawful, in the sense that it 
does not have the specific approval 
of Parliament. 
Mr Joel Barnett, Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury (Heywood and 
Rayton, Lab)—I do not agree at 
all. Opposition MPs are somewhat 
surprising. It would be an abuse of 
the responsibility of a Government 
to allow increases in tbe private 
sector of the kind that at present 
are being put in for, and only do 
what the Opposition want us to do, 
which is to have strict cash limits 
in the public sector. 
Mr Michael Latham (Melton, C)— 
ir a firm on the black list, like 
Ford is likely to be next week, sail 
submits the most advantageous 
tender to the Government, this will 
be to the disadvantage of the tax¬ 
payer. 
Mr Barnett—-It is the intention of 
rhe Government to continue fight¬ 
ing the problem of inflation. As 
this Is the overriding national in¬ 
terest, I hope we shall have the 
support oF the Opposition, instead 
nf the carping criticism we con¬ 
stantly receive. 

Mr Jack Ashley (Stoke on Trent 
South, Lab)—Just supposing rbe 
Government were to stand idly by 
and allow wage increases of 16.5 
per cent or more to those people 
with high salaries and relatively 
hig wages, what is the Govern¬ 
ment’s estimate of the effect of 
that non-action, first of all on 
employment, and secondly on 
levels of wages oC low-paid 
workers ? 

Mr Barnett—We do not intend to 
stand idly by, but to make our 
counter-inflation policy work. I 
would hope we wiD have the sup¬ 
port of people interested in the 
national interest. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Opposition 
spokesman On financial affairs 
(East Surrey, C)—He should 
return to the original question. 
Instead of using general - phrases 
like “ not intending to stand idly 
by", he should tell ns whether 
there is any authority In law for 
the Government to require local 
authorities to refrain from making 
their purchases at the best prices 
in tbe interest of their ratepayers. 

Mr Barnett—There is certainly no 
opposition in law for the Govern¬ 
ment to use discretionary action. 
The Government are using discre¬ 
tionary action where specifically 
provided by Parliament. It would 
be an abuse of our responsibility if 
we failed to do that. 

Peers call for decision 
on Press Charter 
House of Lords 
Peers urged faster progress 
towards a Press Charter, particu¬ 
larly in view of the troubles in 
Fleet Street including those at 
The Times. 
Lord Wallace of Coslany, Lord In 
Waiting, told Lord Jacobson (Lab) 
during questions—An extensive 
scries of consultations an the con¬ 
tent of the charter has been carried 
out by the Minister of State for 
Employment (Mr Harold Walker). 
The outcome of these consultations 
is under consideration by tbe Gov¬ 
ernment. 
Lord Jackson—He should urge on 
the minister concerned that it is 
nearly 18 months since Parliament 
laid on him the duty of consulting 
nn anil promulgating a Press 
Charter. Tbe press at the moment 
is under great tensions, industrial 
and otherwise, and anything which 
can be done in this particular area 
would be helpful. 
Lord Wallace—I agree this is 
urgent, particularly these days. 
But it is also a complicated matter. 
Although the TUC, the CB1 and 

Press Council remain to be con¬ 
sulted, even so, after the consul¬ 
tations have already taken place it 
might be necessary for further con¬ 
sultations with those already con¬ 
sulted. 

I hope every effort will be made 
to come to a final conclusion 
because the media so often advise 
others how to conduct their con¬ 
sultations and arrangements, and 
perhaps they themselves wfll get a 
move on to provide the necessary 
answers. 
Lord Brockway (Lab)—Many of us 
are disappointed at the slow 
progress in reaching agreement on 
this charter. It is important, in 
view of the situation in Fleet 
Street, including that .at The 
Times, and tbe decision of the 
NUJ to call a strike today. Would 
not an agreement on a charter 
help to resolve these problems ?' 
Lord Wallace—1 agree. All. those 
concerned in the preparation of 
this charter should take note of 
comments made here today, and 
bring the matter to a conclusion as. 
quickly as possible. 

Financial restraint may stop 
public record change 
Lord TevioL moving the second 
reading of the Public Records 
(Amendment) Bill, mid that it 
made registers of births, marriages 
and deaths Into public records 
when they became 100 years oM. 
This meant that records were 
transferred to the Public Record 
Office where they might be seen on 
micro Sim. 

The cost would have to be 
approved by the Treasury, bnt he 
could not think it would be_ very 
high. Considering the public in¬ 
terest in the registers and now 
Important an btatorical source they 
were it would be said If tbe Treas¬ 
ury denied access on these 
grounds. 
Lord Elwyn-Jenefi, tbe Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, said that as minister respon¬ 
sible tor public records he wel¬ 
comed Lord Teviot’s initiative. But 
this was not a simple matter. Dis¬ 
cussions had enabled much prog¬ 
ress to be made in working Out 
administrative and legal details 

He had little doubt admlmstra- 

five problems could be resolved. 
Microfilming, a big task, was going 
on now. Bur it-was unlikely to be 
finished before tbe end of 1580. 

Unhappily, the financial impli¬ 
cations could not be so easily 
resolved and he was afraid rhe 
Government, at a time of continu¬ 
ing demand to restrain public 
spending, could not lend support 
to legislation which they could not 
afford to implement. 

They were, however, as a crucial 
preliminary to further progress in 
the matter, assessing the p-Ment 
and future scale of the transfer 
problem on the assumption that all 
the registers over 100 years ©id 
would be transferred to the Public 
Record Office at the bcjtiinmig of 
1981 and that later transfers would 
follow at appropriate intervals 
when the registers reached tile age 
required. 

The Bill was read a second time. 
The Pensioners Payments Act 

received Royal Assent. 
House adjourned, 4.51 pot. 

The Government had decided to 
endeavour to God out whether a 
basis existed for calling an all- 
party conference on Rhodesia to be. 
held in the United Kigodon hi the 
new year, Mr James Callaghan, 
Prime Minister, said in a state¬ 
ment. 
Mr Callaghan, who mid that he 
was willing to cake the chair at the 
conference, announced Chat be was 
sending Mr Gedwyo Hughes, 
Labour MEP for Anglesey, to Africa 
as a personal representative to talk 
privately with all concerned and to 
advise him when he returned, pre- 
ddeot Carter had agreed rtai Mr 
Stephen Low, the united States 
Ambassador to Zambia, should 
accompany Mr Hughes in his con¬ 
sultations. 

The "Prime Minister said : Since the 
Anglo-American proposals . for 
Rhodesia were made public in Sep¬ 
tember Ja*T_year we and tbe United 
States Government have been 
working to bring all fixe parties 
together iA round table talks for 
direct negotiations. In April of this 
year the Patriotic Front agreed to 
atrfectf such talks but the Salisbury 
parties, who had. Just signed thmr 
own agreement, were not then pre¬ 
pared to take part. 

Recently the Salisbury parties 
have said tfiat they are willing to 
attend an all parties meeting with¬ 
out preconditions but now' tbe 
leaders of the Patriotic Front 
appear unconvinced that the basis 
tor a successful all party con¬ 
ference exists. 

As I told the House on 
November 7 if the conditions 
seemed right I would be ready to 
make a personal effort to bring to 
an end the -present violence and 
bloodshed by means of all party 
discussions with all those involved. 
At such a conference Britain and 
the United States would put for¬ 
ward " the Anglo-American propo¬ 
sals. 

A restatement of these has 
recently been put to all the parties. 
We do not sec conditions for the 
attendance of the other partici¬ 
pants, but a conference wtu in our 
opinion be most likely to succeed 
if we begin with the basic frame¬ 
work which we and the United 

States have identified' Following 
oar earlier jmensitve discussions 
with all the parties. 

•There would need to be o will¬ 
ingness to compromise by all those 
attending if an acceptable settle¬ 
ment is to be reached. Is there a 
prospect for success ? 

I have had 000001(311005 with 
President Carter and with hi? 
agreement 1 have concluded, 
together vrith the Foreign and. 
Commonwealth Secretary, that we" 
should endeavour to -find out' 
whether such a basis exists tor 
carting an all parly conference to 
be held in the United Kingdom in 
the new year at which I would then 
be wilting to take die chair. 

With the President's support I 
propose to send s personal repre¬ 
sentative- to Africa xo talk privately 
with all concerned and to advise 
me when he returns. I am glad to 
say that Mr Cledwyn Hughes (Ang¬ 
lesey, Lab) has agreed to under¬ 
take this difficult task. President 
Carter has agreed that Mr Stephen 
Low, the United Sates Ambassa¬ 
dor to Zambia, should acccmpany 
Mr Hughes m Ms cooeulmtions so 
that be could similarly advise the 
President and the United States 
Secretary of State. 

Mr Hutto** will leave far Africa 
early next week and aH the parties 
will, I trust, agree to meet and talk' 
with him both inside and outride 
Rhodesia. I also hope he may be 
able to visit the Front Line Presi¬ 
dents as well as Nigeria and South 
Africa. Mr Hughes wfll wish to 
conduct his conversations with as 
much privacy as possible. 

He will asses and report to me 
-whether or not the conditions exist 
for a conference leading, to a nego¬ 
tiated settlement to which all 
parties would adhere and which 
would then be supported by the 
International Ccmmunicy. 

I do not underestimate the diffi¬ 
culties (hat Mr Hughes will eocoon- 
ter and the Government is grateful 
10 him far undertaking this task. I 
will of course keep tbe House in¬ 
formed of developments, 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of 
the Opposition, (Barnet, Finchley, 
C), questioning Mr Callaghan on 
-his statement, said : We warntiy 

' welcome" his speedy, response to 
the lid dative proposed, by Mr 
Fra Deis Pym—(Labour laughter) 
—and we wtecome hla happy 
choice of Mr Hughes for this task. 
We wish Mm great success, iu his 
endeavours. '* 

His .mlsmoo,is crucially Impor¬ 
tant to Rhodesia and the whole 
future of southern Africa and 
perhaps ni the balance ot power 
in the Wort. We are a ware -of tbe 
delicacy of his- task. It is better 
tu await the results of die recon- 
natSMoce .before' detailed, cross, 
examination. - - 

. I understood him to say that fire 
conference chat- we. hope weald 
follow this miasfon would be based 
oir the Anglo-American proposals 
but be added that there woukl.be 
a need tor' compromise. That 
sounds as if compromise is only 
to be based on. the; Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can proposals add not be likely 
to consider anything else. 

I hope it will not' be confined, 
to time proposals oir‘to a~ compro¬ 
mise upon them' but that we 
should be prepared to consider 
any proposals which would tie 
likely to toad to a successful con-, 
elusion of affairs in Rhodesia.. 
Mr- -CaUagnn—Mr Pym put the 
suggestion tor an all-party con¬ 
ference forward oh November .7 
and brought my ' mind more 
sharply-to Focus on It. I had tad 
similar proposals .-from Rhodesia* 
■—from private individuals there. 

I did not Fed it would be right 
to go -straight to an " all-party 
conference . but that we should 
enter a recooaJsaance ro see- 
wfaecber there are prospects. It 
would be unfortunate to' call a 
conference and then -find there 
was no prospect of - progress 
because- people were . malting 
public speeches to • each. other. 

. As for the basis of such a 
conference, I would leave a.lot to. 
tbe discretion of Mr. Hughes, 

We fed it would be right that 
we should begin the conference 
by putting forward the Anglo- 
American proposals. That is the 
Anglo-American position on this. 
They represent 'the principles 
which had been worked out 
following increasing consultations 
with all Che parties. They have 

been-refined, to'tie.'Kgfat-Of se.- 
greet .many suhtequtar. conver-' 

- mrioM.T^erefmt! - wey-should 
• b^to '-iritii that.-• j' . • 
: J .wobld not.- djsseot -froin .'bec.^ 
to. that ' if;'; oth er ptoptieato came. 

- forward -which ^got the ebtoMt .oI 
aft. , the 'portles and matched ‘the 
.priariplftt ,''wWch bare Juno ad- 

toyy-botb side* ot the 
House we wbuld hot -stick rigidly 
to. theyAiJ|to-American proposal*. 
Site DaridOSteti; leftdk of the ; 

■ ft* jeral.-. Party {Roxbtugk SeUrfrir 
- and . PeeMesj-r-rae fact that Mr 
Hugftes is -not- .a -member -of -tbe., 
Govtwment^ttotali: be has past 

■■ mtrtfah»Hai expo-i^nc^—should 'be 
' treated Vai' an extra .qualification 

both to Rhodesia’ and surrounding; 
•fates; -It-should be understood 

-that'we hope for n positive nur 
poose. May be tote, will be the-.larir . 
opporiutoiy -tor "Rhodesia to pre^ 
vent -the'sHde; into anarchy, *- , 
Me .Callaghan—Mr Hughes's Tnde-_ - 
patience and ;ihe fact that he 
not a'- member of the adiwBixtni- . 
tiou -should .commend himself to . 
all " those' engaged U southern 
Africa. / ' ] .y"- • 

Mr.Thence Grocott (Lichfield, and 
/Thmwocm, ..Lab>—Events . move 
swftiy in. Rbodetia.. Since-. .fife 
Anglo-American peppogoia perhaps. .. 

1 die' mala Feature frad been the ? 
failure of the: internal settlement- 
its toabiUty to\comitand the .sup¬ 
port of the people *rf.S*ucMi£d» &nd-: 

. to see any end to the chriH warl 
’if any future 'conference is' ro 

Me realistic ir mint face the fact* ' 
of the situation, itidcir are rhot 
toe Patriotic Front,--ha* toe auF-.; 

. port - ot -the bulk’ of ' the; "black • 
Rhodesian population "and - "they 
most {day n crucial part Hi the 
settlement-; ». . • ..... 
Mr-CaHagban—It is the 'vie* ot . 
everyone in die Hbute. that - tbe 
Fatritafic Front-has a. part TO. play 

, to'the settlement. No one wffl have - 
- a veto ovir the settlement al- 
thoogb.it fa important we sItooM 
secure tbe agreement of everyone 
if we are to get peace in that 
country. . v * . .'- 

I would prefer pat to be .drawn 
toco ‘ condemning . Or : apfmuuBog 
particular groups. -• 

< JoitiBL. /Ataery (Bri^HOb,i. that «rouW^e odea roar tv- do 
PaVtllobT-GJ^WSen the*'Foreign': Say 1 -- =rrt- r-.r 
Secramy ami MP-Yahce test spoke Mr Aleaander Lyoa^york, Lab)— 
witb 'the (rensittanal-govd<omeijt- .RccosiMring that nq. parly has a 
la StfHsbury, advocated' ahV v«Q jji:U'itot right-tizat the partita 
adj-party d6oftt^* 'wiCbout -pre«=~ should fae- accortied-'tboir sigrtn- 
conditi&ia.i:He^ HOW ptKttog pre- cince wtitog.-fo die degree _<« 
*—:Wifl ’ MfvviAM- vhAn' 'hfiui* .incl/ta Klin- «mdition*>- hi the . sease'y 
dlccdSSHto <hat: ro>'te a® 
AadOsAmeriCRQ .proposal 

L'-.tJie. ’ aiiipoa tiMy . "have .iaside Rho- 
t the', detta ? Sbduld not -Mr Hughe* 

talk not only-td^tiie leaders hut 
: .. wiH be "moke -k dew1 ‘to Dr. every -Shade. <rf. fapiaion .he can 
Owta «d S^ratas^tr.l£:.*e find in-.RUtide^la orda: to give 

' proposals, nam&y Jor . a . British _ taskto tbe ^euntty r .. . 
resident-V-oqnwtisrfoner' - ,-with . caflatiBM*—L .would not ex- 

'pofrort foy-;racoriiy.-and Jmft.ff.ud. rinde him from undertaking thj t 
briter, and-«c attempt -to anMiga- nMtlr if he wishes. Baslc- 

torocs-ptto. IjfrZ -“Ms - parpese. is - no . asseia 
wS^-tte puMic stotOBeafa now 

dt?0,necl ■-tain^ made py toe leaders of toe 
to Wlare_nrom. me «:•. . ; various, parties are capable ot 
jHfr papagfran—Afj-‘Wngfces. fa not moefificatiort to private hegoti- 

■ gotog to -•pe^ohace. Tt' wobld. be -attons'. wbtm they .1 • all ‘ come 
strange H eitor moriqr montiw^of' -togetotr .or not. - - 
dfacusriod we were to depart.front if thdre fa a -desire to compro- 
-tot-Awtio-Amtriota-proposals'« jnise:.l ttould.i hesitate on the side, 
tbe basis' of o«r: wprtMUto-tou rore of rasiipess lb -calling a coofer- 
arconteenc^e^peoafly ^ : encejeseiLif toere was no guanm- .fa at.tta'.memsatjao"Wgroed;bswis 

we-mnd^ Mr Ht^bes vdn -collect- hope, to toelirte to.hfa discussions 
odttfonff - oa■ ttesC- xcKtiaefS’- abd • the .wbote.piwfem. of Soviet pres- 
come, back with.ai-view 'whether ^in; AJflea glmer^y as a 
it Jjt- worthwhile to cal] a ton-; framework within the." Rhodesian 
Terence, or jrot.,He'might .ny fa fa. settlement .has to be made: 
not, y«. wortii - while -. caBing a' - i._ - -- . 0_ “ -e 

Supervision of secondary banks 
to be put on statutory basis 
Mr Dentil Davies, Minister of 
State, Treasury (Llanelli, Lab), 
moving the second reading of tbe 
Banking Bill, .that Its tingle 
objective wax to protect the 
savings .of depositors. 

Tbe secondary banks crisis of 
1973-74 led to a general recog¬ 
nition that it was necessary to 
take a comprehensive look at the 
regulation of institutions which 
took deposits from the public. At 
the same time tbe EEC were 
drawing up plans for the First 
stages of harmonizing European 
banking. The first EEC directive 
on credit institutions was adopted 
in December. 1977, with the full 
support of the United Kingdom. 

The Bill would remedy tbe- gaps 
in supervision of the deposit 
talcing sector revealed in tbe 1973 
crisis and would fulfill Britain’s 
obligations under the EEC 
directive. At tbe same time it 
sought to preserve as much as 
possible of the flexible approach 
which had characterized die Bank 
of England's supervision of the 
primary banking sector. Such 
supervision would, under the Bill, 

' be put on a statutory basis. 
The baas of the Bin was that 

all deposit taking businesses 
which were not specifically ex¬ 
cluded would require authoriza¬ 
tion from the Bank of England 
and would be subject to its con¬ 
tinuing supervision. 

Authorization might take the 
form either as recognition as a 
bank, which would be accorded 
to institutions satisfying a wide 
range of exacting criteria, or a 
Bcence to take deposits. .' 

In general. only recognized 
banks, would be allowed to call 
or describe themselves as banks. 
To a large extent that structure 
formalised the existing situation. 

There were many deposit insti¬ 
tutions which took deposits which 
would not claim ro be banks nor 
sought to become banks but 
which were respectable aod ser¬ 
ved a useful purpose. That would 
continue to be the case and they 
would form a natural pan of the 
licensed sector. - 

Other institutions iu that sec- 
wr might aspire to become banks. 
It was not intended to erect bar¬ 
riers to movement from one sector 
to the other provided the criteria 
were fulFliled, 

Bodies exempted from the Bill 
were already supervised by other 
statutes. They included the build¬ 

ing societies, the trustee savings 
banks and the National Girobank. 

Tbe trustee savings banks were 
now moving towards the - private 
sector and should by the early 
1980s have developed sufftdeaily 
to bring them within the super¬ 
visory system of the BUI... 

It was not tbe Government's In¬ 
tention to bring within Its control 
ordinary trading companies raising 
capital in the normal way For the 
capitalization of their business. 
The definition of deposit taking 
business would exclude, genuine 
cases of that .kind. 

Tbe power of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land to revoke a licence would be 
a serious, step and would not be 
undertaken tightly. Where ir con¬ 
sidered that an instimtiaa which 
was in trouble might recover It 
might issue a conditional licence. 

However, in tbe most serious 
cases revocation of . ail authority 
to cake, deposits might be neces¬ 
sary. In such cases the Bank of 
England might issue directions to 
tbe institution which would have . 
immediate effect and would have 
the general effect of safeguarding 
the assets of the institution in the 
interest of depositors until all out¬ 
standing deposit liabilities bed 
been paid off. 

Appeals against dedsaons of tbe 
Bank of England. would be 
referred to an tribu- . 
nal wfaose hearing would consti¬ 
tute a statutory Inquiry. 

It was expected mat the number 
of institutions initially authorized 
under the Blit to be around 500. 
Perhaps rather more than half- of 
tbe 500 might qualify for recog¬ 
nition as banks tfaoagh.lt was diffi¬ 
cult to be precise. 

It was not tfae intention to put 
small hiaticnrions out of business. 
They would be given every oppor¬ 
tunity to meet the criteria for a 
licence. 

The fixed minimum capital re¬ 
quirement would not apply to 
them, although they 'must have 
adequate capital to support their 
activities. If Id spite of that dis¬ 
pensation they did not immediately 
meet the criteria for a full licence 
the Bank of. England bad tbe 
authority-to issue a transftfonal 
licence. 

That could give the institution 
up to two years to bring Itself 
up to the standard-required for 
a full licence. Tbe Bank, however, 
muse be satisfied before granting 

a transitional licence that the in- 
stitutioa’s management was honest 
and competent- 

Transitional licences would nof 
be available to nita institutions 
wbo -would have to meet all.-the 
criteria for 1 fuQ licence from 
the start. AD existing institutions 
would be required to apply for 
recognition ots a licence wfabin 
six months of the appointed day. 
For the whole of that period and 
untH the Bank notified its deci¬ 
sion of an application, the .insti¬ 
tution might continue to take de¬ 
posits. • 

If an Institution was granted re¬ 
cognition as a bank it could con-, 
tinue to take deposits and would 
bave free use of bonking manes 
and descriptions. If it was granted 
a full licence it coold xontfnue to 
take, deposits .but in due course 1 
It would have to change its name 
If it enjoyed a-banking- name And 
would taro to atop using banking 
descriptions. 

ir an Institution got into diffi¬ 
culties the Government believed 
ft would be wrong to leave de¬ 
positors with no protection for 
thefr.. savings. The: first . £10,000 
of fteodr deposited with ,a.7faiWd 
Institution was efigtble for pro¬ 
tection and In order to leave on 
incentive to prudence on toe part 
of the depositor. 75 per cent of 
that sum was covered by the .com- - 
peosatiarn provisions. 

The scheme wobld be financed ; 
by a levy, on an recognized banks 1 
and licensed institutions accord-, 
ing to their size.. It would take 
the form' of a small cash, fond 
and a- system of back-up. guaran¬ 
tees. - - 

A board would be set up to ran 
the scheme and. It would be beaded 
by the. Governox' of tbe Bank , of 
England. Contributory" Institutions 
would "be represented-on It It 
would employ no staff and Its 
administrative work would be car¬ 
ried out.by the Bank of England 
on e repayment.basis. Tbe Board 
would also bave borrowing power. 

A* a result of representations 
from banks there would be a limit 
to the total liability of an insti¬ 
tution to tbe scheme: 

The BUT provided for payments 
out qf the fond to depositors in 
the event of toe Insolvency of a 
contributory institution. It would 
be the object of the hoard to make 
payments to depositors - as soon 
as possible after that event... 

Opportune 
time to 
end road 

Mr Robert -Rhode* James :(Cam- . patid ond give the Government's 
bridge, C)—In. ,spit* of to*- Vvievr-. '. :: - ! • • 

Mr Willlain MoIloy TEallns, North 
LaW-WoukThTiake an appeal 

toe ':TO .alC_toe- paroes .that in order 

-problems of soUttaraTAMCa’and 'Sir^nd 
RfaOdeaiaMt Cs bacominc urgentlj^ toii: and square-Witii a chance or 
necessary that ^success-all.forms of bosolnies by 
:.these-.'any,seqnea involved-should cease 
suttees - which'.used - to- tais* *nd,. • ... 
-which Mr Hughto’s.mfaaion may Mr Caflaghaa—I would like .-to 
well help to. accomplish." ' I'fMnir that this mission would rc- 
to'. r^n*|rtiani^Tf' iftJi-Hhiwe can, silt-in. to at end-but 1 doubt iE it 
spent wfcfr i: United SkSc* we: aijf; .-will' :«l?Wa stage : because there 
much nfcrty up Bet a- settlement are some wbo believe that armed 
tn aootherir Africa-; and Rhodesia. - pressure; is a: .way ., of bringiiifi 
It.is'toe .Gtaernmentii.;intention : ottars. to Che conference table. 

Increase in MLR had 

Danger to small businesses 
Mr Peter Tapscil, an Opposition 
spokesman on Treasury affairs 
(Horncastle,' C), said tbe Govern¬ 
ment might have been wise to con¬ 
fine. the Bill to the terms of the 
directive, but instead they iud 
chosen tu rake this opportunity to 
grasp the nettle of banking status 
and categorization. 

Britain was the only country in 
the advanced world whic bad never 
given an exact legal definition to 
the meaning of the word " bank '* 
or " banking "• Many people 
would, say this - was one of tbe 
reasons why their banking system, 
had always been so successful and 
why the City of London had 
retained its International pre¬ 
eminence when so much around fa 
was in decline and decay. 

Parts of the Bill dealt with 
licensing of recognized batiks and 
were merely legalistic window- 
dressing instituted by the Conti¬ 
nental mania for codifying prac¬ 
tices which fa was the British' 
custom to handle mure informally. 
Harmonization was the enemy uf 
informality. 

There was nothing in tfae direc¬ 
tive requiring the establishment uf 
different categories uf deposit 
raking institutions aud aalhiag re¬ 
quiring the estabiisfament uf a de¬ 
posit protection fund. 

The degree nf regulation wax 
greater than for many of tiwir 
counterparts' and competitors- in 
many EEC countries. He doubted 
whether this was calculated to help 
the competitiveness of their finan¬ 
cial Institutions, particularly iff 
their international business. 

Some secondary taolu in the 
1973-74 crises were found to hare 
acted imprudently, the most ex¬ 
treme example being the Crown 
Agents in the public sector. The 
proposal ro relegate them to the 
status of licensees had been de¬ 
scribed as rough Justice. For many 
years they had taken deposits, 
made loans and provided personal 
financial services and given ad¬ 
vice to customers. 

Under the Bill, as currently 
drafted, they would .be unable to 
call themselves tanks, and for prac¬ 
tical reasons this- would be a 
serious commercial Wow to Sc 
demoted 10 the new category of. 
licensee. 

Deposits.from overseas might be 
withdrawn, or a ‘higher rate nf 
interest micht have to be paid foe 
them. Solicitors would be pre-' 
vented from deporting funds with 
them. The minister was wrung 

when ■ he said this legislation was 
nut intended ta put small 
businesses uut of action because 
there was a danger that this would 
be the.effect. • 

Most banks emerged from small 
businesses. How were they pro¬ 
perly to acquire the skills neces¬ 
sary to conduct the business of 
banking unless they were allowed 
to advertise the fact that they were 
practising them.\ 

In practice this BiU would have 
tbe effect, of retiuirwg junaller 
United Kingdom banks to compete 
on most disadvantageous, terms 
with foreign banks both in their 
domestic markets and foreign mar¬ 
kets. This was hardly the way to 
strengthen the international com¬ 
petitiveness of financial institu¬ 
tions. This Bill constituted a fur-. 
tber restraint on competition. 

Tbe Bill contained proposals to 
establish a deposit protection 
scheme. It was a belt and braces 
operation. If the ticeosiog system 
worked a deposit protection 
scheme was not nerevsary. In the 
almost inconceivable mmorion of a 
clearing bank actually failing the 
scheme proposed in the Bill would 
be inadequate. 

Tbe city of London wot one. 
aspect of British national cum- 
merdal activity which was still 
internationally preeminent. They 
should be resolute not to damage 
the international, competitiveness 
nf tfae British banlanc system by* 
self-inflicted governmental follies. 
Mr Ian Wrlggleswortb (TeesSide, 
Tboruaby. Lab) said the contribu¬ 
tion befog sought from the banks 
was very snail In comparison to 
tbe 1,200m that they had to con- 
tribue to tbe " lifeboat fund v to 
bail out a substantial number of 
fringe banking institutions and 
other bodies that bad collapsed a 
few years ago. - 
It uas remarkable that since 2945' 
(here had been such loose control 
over tbe banking industry and sur¬ 
prising; that for so long they had 
escaped the major collapse of tor-' 
tier in the .decade. Iu Europe and 
America There had been tighter 
controls but that bad not stopped 
banks fmmnigrowing, an becoming 
The Bill would tidy up bankkut 
lcgiul5tion and end confusion. It 
cold not solve every problem- , ft ft 
could, there would-be 00:point to 
having a guarantee fund because it 
.Tbe fund would help depositors in 
the smaller institutions, and the 
Bank of England's supervisory role 
should be welcomed. The.- MU 

would. lessen tbe chances of .col¬ 
lapses u the future, safeguard the 
public and give greater pubtfe con¬ 
fidence in.the tanking Institutions. 
Mr William Clark ■ (Croydon, 
South, C) said tbe Bin personified 
die socialist approach to life in 
failing- a system of banking" that 
had operated-efficiently and profit¬ 
ably for everyone over centuries 
and interfering and regulating It. 

Such efforts would be better i 
directed to simplifying Income tax, ; 
which was Car more important to ; 
people tban harmonizing the bank-1 
ing system. 

There was a little hit of good in 
the BUI, but so much of it was bad 
that. he regretted that the House 
did not tbruw it out and. start 
again. 

The Bill was read, a- second time. 

Rate support grant 
Mr Michael Foot, Lord President 
of the Council and Leader of the 
House..said durios questions on 
future . business that Mr Peter 
Shore, Secretary of State For the 
Environment, hoped to make an 
announcement - tomorrow on the 
settlement of. tbe. rate support 
grant,. . ' ' ■ 

Next week 
Tbe main business in tbe Commons 
nexi week wHI be: 
Monday: Debate on oil spillage. 
Opposed private business. 
Tuesday: House of Commons ■ 
(Redistribution of Seats) ' Bill,, 
second reading. 
Wednesday; Debate on European 
Monetary System. 
Thursday: Merchant Shipping Bin, 
second reading. 
Friday: Private members* motions 
oa wurk of Parliamentary 'Commis¬ 
si one r for-AdnOnistranon; indus-> 
trial development Tu tfee northera 
region and state of oatiOd and 
condition of British -people. 

The main. business in the. Lords 
will be: " 
Tuesday: National Land Fund Bin.- 
second reading. Dehates on EEC. 
report'- pn misleading advert!slog 
and oa European Monetary Sys¬ 
tem. 
Wednesday: Debate nn select Com¬ 
mittee repiort™ Bill of Righto 
Thursday.' Motion, to approve 
Welsh '.referendum order. Public 
Health' Laboratory Service Bill, 
second . reading. -. Debate on 
apparent change, in world weather 
patterns. 

I£ tbe--whole of the excise duty; on 
private-" cars were transferred to .a 
petrol tax, ‘tbfa cool'd be expected. 
_tfl■ reduce, toe' co»^o<^motoriil« to 

to Britain,.. 
Mrj vKOtthtt - Sbcldoti, . Financial 
Sfectrairyftotoe Treasury (Ash ton- 
usder-Lfroe;': Irib) r-. raid " during ■ 
4iife«Soto^v-‘...; ,'r , • - ;•>. V 

rMr Kotakf^Atkins (Prevtoa, North, • 
Lab)—Tlily confirms that .'toe 
petrol tax IS.'not only more equi¬ 
table than a .vehicle tax, b.M.hL * 
tax -hosed on. aicriial road -we which, 
benefits toe majority of-motorists; 
esp y ^je lefa aflln ent-^ - ■ 
Mr Eheldoo—Thtref - lit ai;-doubt 
that" the taxation frf pefroJi rather 
than' the'ta*xai«motC»zs»restittsm. 
a'mx on tfa&knd forsofar as itis 
possible to do toatht preaent over - 
some pbufog pe?ioa. ;it-fa.TO toe 
advantage' of motortaw and,in. toe 

life Stewart %¥§^ecn .WtaJ-.V 

caebafc*** rural,toe 
of Jlvfog^te toaqy -at - ttfen^- 
hereff -ofralternative transport^ 
some cases, by toe actfbtw ot’gOv- 
eramento;? Has he aityplaiis.foc. 
zHeviating toese: extra costs m 
rural areas? 

Mr SheWon—He Is correct in 
drawing attention to toe problems- 
of those people in rural.areas.hot 
they wfll get some -benefit both 
from toe fa« that toey would be 
enabled to keep a car more easily 
due to the-reduction in the vehicle 
excise duty, as well as assistance, 
we have given under the Transport 
Act for those people wbo taker 
shared journeys aud stare the cost, 
of petrol. . - : • - ‘ -j • 

Mr Roger Moate (Fa Verabam, Cl— 
There is a danger that toe motorist, 
wffl end-'up facingtbe worst of'all . 
worlds, not only having to pay 19p 
extra per gallon of petrol, bot alsa 
paying a registration dmrge to 
cover the adndnfatrifdve expenses 
of maiotaiiiiog die . bulk , of toe. 
work, force at the Swansea TIcen»-.( 
Ing centre. 
Mr Sheldon—He foils to take 
account of toe way. in which the- 
dtify in petrol in real mhos baa . 
declined over toe past few years. If 
we were to get toe cost of petrol 
up to vrfat.it was under toe last- 
Conservative adadirtefratiop. vn* 
would have to increase-the.duty by 
30 per cent. That is toe real result 
of What toe Government have done' 

■over toe past foor-aod-a-half years. 
In reply 'to 'inter questions," Mr 

Sheldon said—Vehicle excise duty; 
has been evaded on a widespread 
basis over the past, few years. We 
have seen estimates that something 
between 7 and 9 per-cent evasion, 
took place. It wss right, when con¬ 
ditions were opportune for a move - 
of this Wnd to take place. • 

The increase, dn-toe mortgage In-- < 
terest rates would;add abode 4 per” 
cearto toe maa-price-index in the 
<omiz« irKmtt»i Mr -I)«ais Heafiey, . 
Chancrilor.bf.'toe'-Extiequer, :srid 
in answer '■■'•to ■'■questions.. on - the 
effort qf tfae-iBcremed miriiinam - 
lendita rate'. - r.,.-'!: ; -T. y. 
Cn»-Gworbme«. w^ seriringr a.:: 
response fronx the trade'uidcms to' 
toe fructrtoat-the -rate of tnflarinn - 
tad heta talved overtoe past yew- 
pndfiylng atandanfatad risen-- ' ^ 
Mr dtor demlKoe '(LnttHtt .Sastr: 
Labi takied tor ■* statement ,on the 
effect of- the'j[*e£nlly announced; 
increase 'hr toe mfoimum. lemflng- 

yiate.1; •"“r v' . . -'yj. \ ■ 
' HesOtej*7 (Lertfa'r' Edit? 

^ntee. -tlfa'lNOLR: trakT 'its in- " 
tended effert^Jfjahitodbg. martcet 
Interest rates. The .dew. Tevm ot 
short- terra - reuAgC lnc«' est 'tares Is. 
f pea- cwA toi pta-^ceafhlaher tirnff 
tfap leyri ruHng bnmedfat^ihefore; 

id lto^term.ritoy. 

.tafa Ttat 

tim raoammteulta mortgage rate by 
2 per cent': alfikmito-dust of that 

: increase was in. response-to the: 
increase in marker rates nrftich pre- 
ertted the increase in MLR. ; v. 
. Tbe posabflify of a redaction in. 

&faere®e rates depends 3argS?jflm: 

• the; prospect 'for .SnOation and 
therefore ertticolly oa moderation 
in pay settiemenis in the coming 
a»onto®*-^ - . 
Mr dreoita»^Ia;it : nor erne that 

-the. policy-is intended tp be- anti- 
fa^ationary and ^do not. such sup¬ 
posedly nntf-inflationary policies 
as raising tiae MLR have in the end 

-an lufiaxoaacry effect, the reverse 

Geort^fy toey rtesutt -In minting - 
rHvintg»: standaxds ■ by., raising, ;for 
example, ifae-'mortgage Interest 
-rate. l&-2iot that jrfaiforttement. for 
people'; iq ... dafan . biEheri wages 

t rattier Ttan oncouraae: them ‘to 
iaod&ate toefaxlatata*?. -.-.- 

■Vr'Mc'Betites^rit 'to "toe' maie that 
'.fifer increase: fax Imortgagff Interest 

-1'rotas wfil.' add -somewhat- to . the 
retefi. price^i&iesc,; ibont J per cent 

, in rf';...' 
- . Rbr .if toe''Government = had ‘not 
-; ebowa thefr detcrmlflBtion ta con- 
.trotrbe monetary aggregates infja- 
_tinn: \ronld.!he hiaim' am} more 
,{tamdgiag*to ^yptiuty prospects-: 
' V T ioHr^Tabss or infld- 
,tnm: OTOaldreuibin^ge moderation 

.Tfoflatlou has 'h&n. orf. by half Tn 
: toe^^ -ffnd bring 
:sc»Mrttorharo risen by 7 per cent. 

Pad&^m^iri^uy notices 
Hausei^f Comtnans' 

' Today :■ ait -1 i: ■. Mratn number*’ 
.jnouooa ott. ODecUl mminira m iinn- 

-kat-.amanplieanenr; ,Uid national. land 
turn: ana .-qiincatfoa lu action. 

Tax codes after risie in 
mortgage mtferest rates 
The .effect on- most taxpayers of 
toe failure of tbe- Inland Revenue 
so-adjust tax codes in keeping with 
the increase in mortgage ’interest. 
rates would .tit notiung lDce toe 
sfaootion - some conservative -A£Px 
and ofbera had indioated/Mr Joel, 
Barnett, Chief Secretary to . the 
Treasury, raid. . 
Mr HD»7 Miller (Bromsgrove and 
Redditcb; C) tasked wbetow toe 
Government had any: proposals, to 
reduce tbe amount Of tax relief 
allowed on mortgage interest rates. 
Mr Barnett XHeywood and Roytou, 
LabJ-=pNp: - ■ "V''• 

Mr MiBer—Would be now address 
jhfa ntind,' fafiowLdg'.' toe. recent 
stabilization, na -tiw - Chan cellar 
described ft, -in mortgage interest,- 

.rates'to toe question of tfae Inland. 
Revenue faitinE to recode people's, 
tax and therefore in effect reduc¬ 
ing toe interest rite; of. relief.... 
Mr -Barnett—Since .January this 

■year tbe allowance in the- coding 
has, beta' taken at. 91 per cent 

wfaereas for the greater number of 
mortgage-payers the nfteresc tocy 

.were paying .was 8} per cent so for 

.toe rest of tfala- income tax year, 
1978-7% (hete will in affect be foe 
a large number of people an under¬ 
payment of tag and for others 
mere will be an overpayment but 
of modest proportions. . 

It will'depend when tot increase 
.’takes place; For-some it will be 
Immediate and'for: others from up 
to six months of toe date of the 
announcement. For most the situa¬ 
tion wfll be nothing like Mr Miller, 

. orjitoers, ,taveindicated. 

Mr Tiro mas Littarlck (Birming¬ 
ham,-- SWly Oaky Lab)~What 
;approximately; is. likely, ro be the 
total- value of the subsidy al the 
end of toe, cmrent'financial year 
given: - to - owner Occupiers as a 
result of toe. Increase in- mortgage 
interest rates'? 

Mr- Bmnett—The present estimate 
for tax rrilef in 1578-79 la El.llOm. 

on 
Soya protein became {asfanro-- 
able in the mid?1970« when 

. meat prices rose 1 shaijrfyi; 
Large food- companies :began tol 
sell tinned and dried Versions 
of the- magic vegetable food', 
which was said to look hkt 
meat and have the same:,, tax-'1 
ture at Jess than : half of; the. 

: price. 
Most shoppers declined to be 

'■ wooed away from" their tin of 
steak chunks to a soya stew 

1 that cost a quartette a fifth ■ 
less. Supermarkets”■" stHl- ‘sttil 
tins of soya carry and soya- 

. goulash nod packets of. small; 
. soya pieces that pan be used, to 
make beef mince go , farther, 
and the market for such pro¬ 
ducts looks, crowded; . ; . 

Competition . for.. • tradlfiobtii- 
meat products has come front 

'quite different directions. Meat : 
processors gathered . early- In 
November for another infp&eir 
stores of meetings at "which 
they, agonize about the con tin u-- 
ing vast imports of Danish and 

Dutch, bacon and bam -which 
ore' .helped on their' way "here¬ 
by generous £EC -subsidies.. . 

Mr Bill Newton-Clare, chair-. 
man of - the Bacon and Meat 
Manufacturers’ . . Association^ 
said that wen the British, sau-. 
sage ma/ftet migid fall into the 
dutches -of what he describes; 
coBecavefy as " the foreigner.”’ 
Such, threats make tfae onset, of . 
meat-tike: temps manufactured 
from- North American . --beaus' 
seem of Kirie importance. - - 

In the-words of Mr Gordon ■ 
Harrington: .“.Believe - ' me* 
there Is so-one making vast fat 

Food Report 

profits out. of textured, vege¬ 
table protein.^ Mr Htorringro'11 
la product development man¬ 
ager witii toe food ."division"- of 

' the' Rank . Hovl$ ; McDougiil 
■ group.’ 

The group fa one .'of these 
gfsnaE ' ctaracterisac •' -of T the 
modern’ food- 'mdartxr ^ which 
produce ' dozens - -of apparently 
disparate products under one 
beimec - and - a.;- Tnultifude ' of 
latot*ld»-T5»e *reu^" cures baton, 
packs;' butter, i.feeds pigfi and 
mokes. Mothers*' :Eride bwjad, 
not. ,to.‘ mention .Mora jaiet, 
TLoergerf rofli, .Sharwnp d nirry,: 
'Pare, stuffing, and.^many.'other 
potteries.- ' ■:r>r, - * \\ - 

: ; A’: company: rwitfi edefa- vast 
resQurces and.’ so . mans- "in- 
reresta would"'not. vteaste dine 
on soyabeans ,lf-'"it-" dad-"not ■ 
f*aak that : Htom 
Into profit. RHM ahd ibe orher 
14 member - compenfes -of the 
V-e^aWe-pTOtem-Assocktioa 

.'all. btoteve--;'that- soya - pieces- 
have,' a future' irr the kitchens 
'and canreens.of Britain. . 
-." ’Ehe ferocious' qpgpbridbn ■ of ■ 
soma -catiJe farsners an4'vthB 
ihtoHtaehce bf ^rriatiy shoppers 
has not. destroyed - the .-■ftoth - jn 
soya: -Irf-*'apme - oC'Tjfe';;rto^est.; 

. and'-.most 'powtirfut-food’ cQmrr 
-panies-' ja .Enfopto-. -V^^y ; i 

At. present^ Ottife-': textured 
soyi proteio ir aoltf. In' pec&zods.. . 

in Britain than in., food :for 
human consumption. The rea¬ 
son;'in the-view- of Mr Bill 
Pringle, technical director nf 
The- British Arkady Company, 

. is^.that'-■“ yon do. not. have to 
educate dogs except by giving 
them The stttff. 

'"...“jihey do not have to be 
persuaded of aH.tbe intellec- 
tual - argum ents % fce added. 

. “Xc" is easy to. see wihy that 
-ride ~oF die market lias grown 
more quickly? than tbe human 
'Side.?-'1 The '.'.next phase of 
.growth..is.^-.expected to be in , 

■ of- food to. caterers,', but 
lhat does not'mean food coni- ! 
j> antes'are tryiiJE fo infiltrate 
into school meals something : 
that they have tested on dogs, y 

Canteen managers who are v 
hounded by budgets are inevi ra- 
bly. tempted to look at. a pro- 
wct...such as soya protein 

: wroch claimed to do the 
work’ of meat at a fraction of 
the price. Companies; - which 
sell soya know, however, that 

..•^y' aliwr the size of 
•TOdr -Sale^- to- be dictated by 
fluctuating demand and prices 1 
for,meat. 

: .They are banking on a con- 
tin nation ^of .the trend away 
T'from traditional sot meals pi-e- 
pdtad in the home ' towards 
iqvick. snacke. ■ bought in rhe 
flew .breed of, takeaway food 

-Shops.-Th -food . 6£ the future 
.jwi.U'Jb'e lurid- In- colour and 
taste,.; v -.- quickly prepared, 
qoicklyreaten and quickly for¬ 
gotten. Soya protein will nlav 

■i^:pan-.m thax developmeiu. 

-y: - >;rV-. ; ’ . 

• t"vvg;} JJlj.vri,i»gteta^^ 
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Iersant’s withdrawal 
furore’ deal halts the 

Britain and the EEC 

ansion of Ws press empire 
Dilemma of the new European currency snake 

es Hargrove 
23 

ly expansion—with, 
me blessing of the 
—of the press 
M Robert Hersant, 
rf Le Figure and 16 
-spapers in Paris 
svhices, in the past 
as suffered a sharp 

ecrded to break die 
*reemem concluded 
r with the fan press e 
it publishes the in- 
conservative news 

■ore, and the racing 
is Turf, because of 
non of die CGT 
lion, 
:ements had been 

few months after 
e of the two news¬ 

group of commer- 
ts beaded, by M 

’ 'Qier, the president 
ie largest chains of 
s in France, 
dr of tbe decision, 
dedded tonight to 
die chairmanship 

: of Fraopresse, be¬ 
es no way, without 
cal agreements, of 
wore into a viable 

year it wi-11 have 
30m francs (£3.5ml. 

that be an dhis 
agreed to put up 

i limited period to 
wspaper out of its 
They were not pre- 

. mplied, to go on 
. !efiniteW. 

• ‘awal of M Hersant 
■e. if it means' what 
Id appear to indi- 

,-4 . ' g of the tide which 
, 4$ ^ £ ;f alarming accelera- 

w :s mergers, in the. 
, 2ars, and the dr&-- . —OJ a, OIJU LUC Uib- 

? .v fci J J °f several Paris 
i % i hJH': ;?aj>ers. It would 

■" *• i.0 indicate a change 

in die Government’s approach 
to the mergers. 

rJt J- ** : *8?i' >f B*wi 
■ et« a' ifift*wing senator. 
Proposed the ssnihg up of a 
special parliamentary ccm- 
tmttee to inquire into violation* 
or the ordinances of - 1944- on 
the press which prohibit such 
mergers,; but- have 'been-more 
Honoured since in the breach 
than the observance. 

President - Giscard d’Estaioft 
at his press conference.' on 
Tuesday^. .acknowledged :• Ttfaat 
there, was a real problem, and 
approved the" creation o£ the 

■ committee. 
f Under, die agreements with 

L Aurora; the Hersant press 
group was to undertake the 
printing of the newspaper -on 
its presses at St Denis, north 
of Paris,'and pool some of the 
flewspaper’s advertising .with 
Le . Figaro' and Fronce-Soir, in 
which M Hersant. also ijw: a 
controlling intrest. 

A month later, two of his 
close. collaborators Were 
appointed to leading positions 
in the companies printing or. 
publishing L’Aurore. It was 
widely reported that it was onlv 

. a matter of time before .ft 
Hersant acquired complete con¬ 
trol of the newspaper by pur- ■ 
charing the shares of M 
Fournier in ir. 

Tbe termination of the tech-, 
nica] arrangements, occurred' 
yesterday after a meeting be¬ 
tween M Andre Boussemart, 
who was -appointed head' of the 
Imprimiries Richelieu company, 
which prints the newspaper and -‘ 
a delegation of the printers’ 
union, concerned over the pos-. 
sibility of drastic staff reduc¬ 
tions. -. . ' -r. 

The drafting of a modemizs- 
tion plan was ^demanded, the 
Imprimeries RicbeKeu ,r bong ' 
very old fashioned, whid would 
make it possible to. set “ah 

acceptaWe level of employ¬ 
ment". 
- The union claimed that it had 

not broken-off negotiations with 
M Hersanr’s representatives be¬ 
cause there had never been any. 
In a statement- issued last night, 
it claimed that be bad been 
“deprived of the ownership-of 
L'Aurore and of the Im- 
prim£rie$ fticbeljeun. 

'Printers of L'Aurore, Le 
Figaro and. France-Soir—demon¬ 
strated outside . the National 
Assembly. A delegation was re¬ 
ceived . by four. parliamentary 
parties. The Communist Party 

. announced .time it .would, table 
a -question to the Government 
bn the problem of press mer- 

ge2i 
- Press commentators are in¬ 

clined to think that the sudden 
withdrawal of the Hersant 
group- from L’Aurore - .was. 
-prompted much less lor the ob¬ 
struction of de CGT printers’ 
union than by M Hersanr’s con¬ 
cern over the signs of a change 
in the Government's attitude to¬ 
wards mergers and the possi¬ 
bility off a legal action in breach 

. of the 1944 ordinance. 
. . The SNJ, the French journa¬ 
lists’ union, and ail three lead¬ 
ing/trade, union organizations 
initiated legal- proceedings in 
19/6 and 1977 against M Her- 
sanr on this count. 

To do justice to M Hersant, 
the difficulties of the French 
press are. none of his doing. 
Other newspaper owners have 
been glad to nave someone who 
could be used as a scapegoat 
and had enough money to pick 
up the pieces. 
- Liberation, for.. . instance, 
though ooe of the few news¬ 
papers with a growing circula¬ 
tion (20 per rent tpofo than 
last year),, has just announced 
that it must lay off 25 members 
of its staff to. cut mounting 
losses. 1. 

From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Nov 23 

-The proposal to set up a new 
European Monetary System 
(EMS), which will dominate 
the summit meeting of EEC 
heads of government in Brus¬ 
sels on December 4 and 5, has 
confronted Britain with its 
must difficult decision slace 
joining the Community five 
years ago. In some respects, it 
bears comparison with the 
choice that Britain faced in the 
1950s when the EEC was being 
set up. 

The dilemma has been shar¬ 
pened by the growing likeli¬ 
hood thac the rest of the EEC, 
including even Ireland and 
Italy, the other two countries 
twtb tbe most serious reserva¬ 
tions about the scheme as pro* 
posed, wDl go ahead without 
Britain if they have to. A delay 
of several months in setting 
up' die EMS is not ruled out, 
because of technical difficul¬ 
ties, but that would afford Bri¬ 
tain only a temporary breath¬ 
ing space. 

One view is that Britain 
should take the plunge now 
and accept the economic risks 
of participation in an admit¬ 
tedly imperfect scheme. The 
argument here is that reform 
wQ] be more easily accom¬ 
plished from within than with¬ 
out. and that if the EMS proves 
durable Britain may have little 
option but to torn at a later 
date on terms' dictated by the 
founding members and hence 
even less favourable than those 
which could be obtained now. 

Those who take the contrary 
view rely heavily on the 
economic case against British 
participation, arguing that the 
EMS may well collapse anyway 
under the weight orf its own 
interna] contradictions, and 
chat it cannot be viable over 
the long-term, or deliver the 
benefits expected of it. if a 
main EEC currency, like ster¬ 
ling. remains oiaside. 

In these circumstances, so 
this argument runs, tbe longer 

Britain stands aloof, the higher 
the price it will be able to 
exacr for its eventual participa¬ 
tion, both as regards changes 
in the monetary system itself, 
so as to make it more com¬ 
patible with Brirish economic 
requirements .and as regards 
Other reforms dear to the British 
heart, such as reducing agricul¬ 
tural spending and re-distribut¬ 
ing the EEC budgetary burden 
more fairly. 
. Exclusion from .the EMS 
would, of course, make no For¬ 
mal difference to Britain’s posi¬ 
tion in the EEC. Britain would 
still be a member of rbe 
Council of Ministers and retain 
the right of veto. No important 
derision on the future develop¬ 
ment of the Community's eco¬ 
nomic and monetary policies as 
s whole could be taken solely 
within the circle oF EMS mem¬ 
bers^ without British agreement. 

Tfaat said, a situation in 
which Britain was the only 
cuuntTv not participating in the 
scheme would be bound ro in¬ 
crease Britain’s sense of isola¬ 
tion, making it an ever more 
disgruntled and embittered 
member of the Community. The 
day-to-day management of the 
EMS would at the very least 
develop habits, of consultation 
and coordination among the 
participants from which Britain 
alone would be excluded. 

Outside this cosy circle, 
Britain's incipient persecution 
mania, and suspicion of Conti¬ 
nental conspiracies, could onlv 
grow. Britain would also be able 
to do little to prevent the EMS 
members from proceeding to 
still closer forms of monetary 
integration among themselves 
—a possibility foreshadowed in 
the. report on European Union 
by Mr Leo Tindemans, the 
former Belgian Prime Minister. 

This has led Mr Roy Jenkins, 
the President of rhe European 
Commission, to warn of the 
“ real danger of the evolution 
of a two-speed Europe, or per¬ 
haps even of a three-speed 
Europe when the Community 
is enlarged”. That, he believes, 

could destroy the very concept 
of a Community, and makes ii 
ail the more vital to get an 
EMS which is “of benefit ro 
all and takes account of the 
circumstances of all”. 

Certainly, in the context of 
the expansion of ihe EEC 
from 10 to 12 members, there 
must be a danger that an EMS 
witbour Britain could lead to 
a more general tendency for 
new policies to be adopted only 
by those member states which 
find them convenient. This in 
turn could open the door to a 
Community in which the most 
powerful members increasingly 
pay no more than lip service 
to the original ideal of equality. to the original ideal of equality. 

These broader political con¬ 
cerns lie behind the search now- 
going on for a “ half-way 
house” solution, whereby Bri¬ 
tain would, in effect, agree to 
manage its economic policies as 
if it were in the EMS without 
actually being locked into the 
exchange rate regime. This 
would keep open the option of 
full EMS membership later, per¬ 
haps after a general election, 
when the anti-Market views of 
the Labour Party's left wing 
could be ignored, if not with 
impunity, then at least with 
less risk. 

This strategy would at least 
have the merit from the point 
of view of relations with 
Britain's Community partners, 
of oat slamming the door from 
the outset on a new European 
venture. There is little evidence 
that by staying out completely 
Britain would be in a stronger 
position to fight for a better 
deal on agriculture and budget 
shares. The truth is that the 
ocher eight want the British in, 
but are not yet convinced that 
their company is worth paying 
a very high price for. 

For a variety of economic 
and political reasons, the Conti¬ 
nental European countries have 
always been attracted bv die 
idea of economic and monetary 
union, and their interest has 
survived the failure of the first 

serious venture down that road 
in the early 1970s. Indeed, the 
current attempt is being 
launched in economic conditions 
which, on tbe face of it, look 
even less propitious than they 
did 10 years ago uAeri national 
inflation rates were much 
closer together. 

Among the reasons why the 
idea has returned to favour are 
the disenchantment with float¬ 
ing exchange rates as a means 
of bringing about painless 
adjustment between national 
economies, and the growing 
support for tbe view that low 
growth and investment ore 
closely related to exchange rate 
uncertainty. It is also argued 
that rhe creation of a new 
“ pole " for the world monetary 
system would help to stabilize 
the dollar and the yen. 

The EMS scheme now being 
discussed, which is based on 
the Franco-German blueprint 
adopted for study at the 
Bremen summit in July, is, of 
course, .still a far cry from full 
monetary union, but it would 
be an important step in that 
direction. The plan aims ro 
link all EEC currencies closely 
together, to pool part of EEC 
member states’ reserves, and to 
create a new European reserve 
asser. 

Jt is argued that the zone of 
currency stability thus created 
would stimulate trade within it, 
thereby helping io bring about 
a more efficient industrial 
structure, and also enable EEC 
countries io deal more effec¬ 
tively with inflation, unemploy¬ 
ment and balance of payment 
problems because rhey would 
no longer be constantly worry¬ 
ing about exchange rates. 

Against this is rhe argument 
that if member states' ability 
to adjust exchange rates were 
limited, balance of payments 
disequilibria would have to be 
corrected by deflation in the 
deficit country and/or inflation 
io the surplus country, with- tbe 
danger of an overall increase 
In both inflation and unemploy¬ 
ment. 

Britain is worried that rrc 
scheme wo closely reset:’ b!n 
rhe existing “snake’* mocha Ri.-ri 
which links rhe German m«rl: 
with the strong EeceJux curren¬ 
cies and the I>ani;-h krone. The. 
monetary discipline required in" 
stay in such a sy%i,c:u, iz ir, 
feared, would be dsfia'Joncr;,- 
snd hinder growth. This pr-h- 
lem could be eu;>ed by derail¬ 
ing sterling before -rrrry. 
that is not Li tad either in Lon¬ 
don. 

Foe Herr Schmidt, the 
German Chancellor, who has 
been worried by tbs ercsion ef 
German competitive nesj as rhr 
mark moves upwards, the com¬ 
mercial arguments in favour '■•i 
the EMS probably earn- n:----: 
weighr. They mutter a."so to Pre¬ 
sident Giscard d’E.'raing. Francs 
and Germany do 50 per com ui 
thei-r trade with other ra-»mi.»-:-v: 
of the Community. cnrrr«rr..T 
with only 3S per cent ir. 
Britain's case. 

But political arguments 
just as important. For Presi¬ 
dent Giscard it is a matter • B 
prestige rhar France ih'-.u! 
keep abreast of Germary in rh 
leadership of Europe, and tb 
apparently justifies ar, eccnt-i-r. 
gamble at leant l*. great f . 
France as it would be fir 
Britain. The smaller FFC 
states, for their par r. hv.e 
always seen monetary coopera¬ 
tion as the cement of political 
integration. 

Even for Britain unhYcrii 
arguments may in rhe err1 court- 
as much as economic cn: Ti 
or out of the EMS. Srtiair :n 
fact likely m pursue m i.;h ti c 
same kind of ecnnr.mic pol.’ti':?.' 
But rite sbhorrcr.ee in a 
.section of die Lubnui Pari;. r 
anything that smacks even 
faintly of a move loivardi. a 
federated European supei-.-raro 
is an important cons;:.tint r." 
Mr Jame> Callaghan, the Prims 
Minister. 

This is the first of four urtze’c;- 
discussing osj’cets of Britain'S, 
rule in Europe. 

Madrid ‘in control’ after plot 
Front Harry Debelius- 
Madrid, Nov 23 

The Spanish Government 
and tbe Defence Ministry 
“have the situation under con¬ 
trol and will continue to do 
so ”, according to Lieutenant- 
General Manuel Gutierrez Mel- 
lado, the Defence Minister, 
who was speaking abour tbe 
recent plot Co overthrow the 
Government. 

The general made his state¬ 
ment in rbe Cortes (Parlia¬ 
ment) yesterday. At the same 
time he announced the arrest 
of Captain. Gonzalo Casado de 
la Puerta, a naval officer, as 
die result of an incident at an 

officers’ briefing last week in 
the eastern coastal city of 
Cartagena. 

Meanwhile a Madrid court 
rescinded its order of yester¬ 
day for the arrest of Senor 
Julio Merino and Senor Fer¬ 
nando La to ire, the managing 
editor and assistant managing 
editor of the Madrid right-wing 
daily El ImparciaJ, after tbey 
appeared voluntarily before 
the court to testify in a case, 
whose nature has not been dis¬ 
closed since it is sub judice. 
They were allowed to go free 
after giving testimony 

Their lawyer told reporters 
that the arrest order and their 

testimony had nothing to do 
with the failed coup. (Their 
newspaper had been under sus¬ 
picion of being used by plot¬ 
ters to transmit coded mes¬ 
sages to fellow conspirators.) 

General Gutierrez MeJIado 
was applauded by msto 
memvers of tbe Congress _ of. 
Deputies after his explanation 
of tbe plot by police and mili¬ 
tary officers to overthrow the 
Government. 

Howe er some deputies, like 
Senor Enrique Mugica, a Socia¬ 
list, commented later that they 
were not satisfied that the 
Government was giving them 
all the essential information. 

Experts identify pr©M 
of radioactive waste 

JiVulilii 

From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, Nov 23 

A cautiously reassuring 
assessment of the environmen- 
ral impacts of nuclear energy 
has been made by experts 
trom 15 countries, meeting 
bere this week under the aus¬ 
pices of the United Nations 
Environment Programme 

They identified the main pro¬ 
blem as management—rather 
than disposal—of radioactive 
waste, in particular the phys¬ 
ical security of its final subter¬ 
ranean repository- to prevent 
ultimate leaching of radioacti¬ 

vity in die fr.rm of nuclides. 
They had before- them a 

draft report by Unep which 
underlined the need for main¬ 
taining the most rigorous safe¬ 
ty standard*, most of all were 
the potentially greater hazards 
of fast reactors are concerned. 

It pointed out that ihe possi¬ 
bilities of a large-scale accident 
will rise substantially as ib-i 
number of reactors in u^e 
throughout the world grov.s. 
Nuclear generating capacity 
will increase about fivefold be¬ 
tween now and 1985 

Safer than windmills, page 14 

iViesentbal: “ There cannot te a Time limiron the moral duty ” to faring war 
31 at large to faook, ./ A ,v 

Mexico fink 
with Spain 
is tightened 

■hunter 
i against 
limit 

.iiilton 

German Govern- 
Emit on the pros- 
Nazi war crimes 

be allowed to 
■ end of next year, 
iesenthal. bead of 

i Documentation 
ennsi, said in Lon- 
y- 
mthal, who has 

life to tracking 
Nazi criminals all 

wld and bringing 
il, said that many 
if war criminals 
ilhre and untried.- 
as working on 300 
f whom, a former 
.uschvritz exterm i- 
, was believed to 
Britain. 
era,! Government 

granted a 10-year/ extension to 
the Jegai process' in 1969, brat 
unless a further extension is1 
declared a statute of limitation 
will! apply. Under West Ger¬ 
man .lew, i&e state ran not pro¬ 
secute for murder -unless pro¬ 
ceedings are begun wsthoo 20 

. years o£ the crime. . '. :i 
Dr Wiesentfaal, who- is ift 

Britain, to attend a Jewish 
fund-raising dinner, said that it~ 
would be grave injustice if the-: 
statute of iknication were- 
allowed ' to apply to . war- 
crimes. “There cannot be a 
time limit on moral duty ”, be 
said. ■ " ■ 

“Unless there is a further 
extension, war crimnals wiU 
be .able to stand/ up on January 
1, 1980, and say: ‘I-Joilleti 
1,000 people and am proud of 
it’-” .. : „■ -. 

A further effect would be 
that East. European countries, 
which had been reluctant to 
cooperate in the -bunting down 
of former. Nazis, wo aid cheat 
publish lists of hitherto unde¬ 
tected war. criminals - - Bring - 
freely in the West, to' .distract 
attention from their own prob¬ 

lems with dissidents. Dr W3e- 
seutbal said. 

As part' of his campaign to 
imve-jtiie statute, of hntintion 
further delayed. Dr WIesenchal 
has ? distributed ’ more than 
SOQflOO postcards, with a pho¬ 
tograph <xf an SS officer super- 
vising the execution of three 
Jews. Supporters of Dr Wlesea- 
thaTs stand leave sent tbe 
cards to Herr Helmut Schmidt, 
ihe West German Chancellor. 

- A branch of has'office was 
keeping a much .on neo-Nazi 
and fascist organizations in 

. Europe and. the. United States, 
among .them the National 
From in Britain. However, he 
did. not . think the. British 
organization posed any imme¬ 
diate, . serious threat, even 
though the National Front bow 
bed more, members than Hitler 
did. at the start of ids-political 
career. -• • 

But Dr Wiesemhal was con¬ 
cerned at the amount of neo- 
Nas-.propaganda, being printed 
and sent to Exnope by die 
many fascist organizations io 
the United States. 

doctors 
,]to 

iscriptions 

Greece offers free flights to 
islands for winter tours 

p, 'wo Correspondent 
. 3 
virs who refused to 

* ibscriptions to the 
,'re des Medecius 
rdered to do so by 
'aulouse. Member- 
Ordre, the French 

the British Medi- 
r ion, is a legal re- 

or those practising 
France. 

, who include a 
Tiber of Parliament, 
to pay their mem- 

iscriptions on the 
rhe association was 
i] caste whose 
re in contradiction 
lefence of human 
uiized in the Hel- 
nent.” 
>is Mitterand, the 
ty leader, gave evi- 
eir behalf. He criti- 
oriation for defend- 
ablishmem against 
ts of the imder- 

From Mario Mpdiano - 
Athens, Nov-23 

To encourage low-season 
tourism Greece is .offering .-.a. 
choice orf -free flights to Greek 
island , resorts to groups :Of. 
tourists, spending more titan •: 
three weeks .here tins winter. 

Tour operators will be able 
to claim .from the .National, 
Tourist Orgattintion until the. 
end of Febniaty all the fares 
paid to Olympic. Airways .for 
such groups far three one-way 
flights. to Crete. Rhodes or 
Corfu. . V 

This is only one. of a sales 
of incentives announced by Mr- 

Takis Lambdas, tbe Secretary- 
General of Tourism, designed 
to level off shaip differences in 
tourism between high and low 
seasons. 

Some 5,100,000 forei&t tour¬ 
ists : are expected . to visit 
Greece by the end of this year. 
It is- estimated- that barely one 
tenth- of them wiE nave come 
during the four winter months 
January,. February,. November 
and December... 

This poses problems .of staff¬ 
ing and operation for tourist 
installations. It. is ' these dis¬ 
parities that Mr Lambdas hopes 
to _ diminish: 

From Our Correspondent 
Mexico City, Nov 23 

After a six-day official visit 
by the King , end Queen .of 
Spain it is clear that relations 
between Mexico and Spain 
have seldom been better. 
..King Juan Carlos and Queen 

Sophia yesterday left by air 
for Peru to continue their 
Latin America tour. They will 
later go to Argentina. 

Until 19 months ago, there 
had been no diplomatic rela¬ 
tions between Spain and Mex¬ 
ico for almost 40 years. _ 

The Mexico newspaper Nove- 
dades wrote in' a leading arti¬ 
cle: “The new contact be¬ 
tween Spain and Mexico could 
not have been more fruitful or 
promising. ... It can be said 
that relations between both 
countries have never been bet¬ 
ter.” • 

During the visit talks were 
held- by Spanish and Mexican 
officials which led to the sign¬ 
ing of agreements to cooperate 
on energy, mining, industry 
and. air transport. An extradi¬ 
tion treaty was also signed 
covering all offences, except 
political or military. 

The Spanish Banco del Exte¬ 
rior granted a £7.Sm loan to 
the Mexican Federal Electricity 
Commission. 

One of the most important 
matters discussed was that of 
crude oil. Mexican reserves are 
estimated at 20,000 million bar¬ 
rels and probably even 37000 
nriHkm. Mexico already sells 
30,000 barrels daHy to Spain. 
The Spanish want more, but 
nothing was settled during the 
visit. ... 

One possibility considered 
was that of Mexican oil and 
derivatives bring shipped to 
Spain, stored there and then 
sent" to . other markets in 
Europe. Talks will go on be¬ 
tween officials on the subject. 

Kang Juan Carlos and Queen 
Sophia, visited the port of. 
Veracruz, where tbe Spanish 
conquerors anchored in 1519, 
the dty of Guadalajara and the 

.cohxnai mitring town'of Guana¬ 
juato. They were cheered by 
crowds everywhere they went. 

Oak from the Americas. 
The trueheartofaclassic sherre 

ilnl MJi SB TjTTTj rTn 
Oft j 
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;rved judgment, the 
;d the four doctors 
subscriptions imme- 
e medical. council’s 
damages and inter- 
ised. 

looks stolen 
jy 23.—The Italian 
authorized installa- 

ilarm system in _the 
Library of Milan 
ars stole about 70 
id valuable hooks 

From Ian Murray 
Jtaris,Nov.23.... _ 

The seven-member, rgovern- 
ments of the Western. Euro¬ 
pean Union are to he asked -to 
spend more money to improve 
weather - forecasting following 
unanimous '' accepfBance; - of- -a 
report on The subject today. r~. 

The tnafn - worry in -. the 
report is how'badly .-the moni¬ 
toring of the AtJanrio-vwfcexie - 
most of. Europe's-weather 
comes from ”—was earned out.. 

The ■ two ; British •’ weather 
ships were nbw .’40 years, old. 
“and it is highly unlikely that 
the British Government will 
want to pay for two.: new; 
ships”- 

The Fre«rh .in«iwwned -one. 

Station, as . did tive Dutch with 
the '.Scandinavians^ while Rus- 

.sda' serviced eoe station with 
three ships.' • _ 

To.-fill'tbe gaps the report 
recommends establishing a no* 
work-of 'ocean - buoys, orgamring 
atagmated mreeorologicaj data. 
coHected- by specially equap^d 

astsufr mid ptscmg a. system ef - 
meteorologacal ssttelliccse. - ■ in 
ptitor-‘Orbit. TIhs-recosninw»fc- 
tioo is made eveo Though- the 

I buoys- are considered .to--be 
’ “■ verj' oosdy ” and proHe ■ m be 
removed on occasion for -study 
by.-Russian- ships..- -J 

*Efae govwmnwits- w 
called on-in .promote mt invest- 

. meat programme oo a sateihte 

system to be known- as Euro- 
mersat similar to the Eutelsat 
of the European Postal authori¬ 
ties. Active support to set up a 
meteorological satellite system 
for -defence purposes is also 
recommended.. 

- - Member govemmesris are to 
be urged .as well to test urili- 
tary and meteorolnpcai co- 
ormnarkm with frequent 
exercises; and more research 
on the weather is urged. 

Appropriately enough for a 
report on such a subject the 
chairman was British, Mr Ken- 
hech Warren, Conservative MP 
for Hastings, as .was the rap¬ 
porteur, .Mr Paul Hawkins, 
Conservative MP for Norfolk, 
South West, 

% 

Sherry was the first 
wine to cross the Adanric from 
Emope. Indeed it probably 
travelled with Columbus, for 
the town of Sanlucar de 
liarrameda, near Jerez, was 
Columbus’ home port 

By way of a compliment 
returned, American oak 
is exported to Spain to make 
'the casks in which sherry 
matures. American oak 
helps impart to sherry' its 
unique individuality'; 
another of the mysteries 
which centuries of experience 
have jtrovedbueno amount 

:fc| of science can explain. 
Thus rhe Americas play 

: an important parti ntbe 
i development of classic hues 

and amonriilados. 
The classic fino is p.i!: in 

colour and dry to taste with 
a delicate bouquet. Luncheon 
Dry- is just such a huo.Serve i: 
chilled to appreciate iuliy i 
taic character. 

Tlic classic amontiiiudo is 
allowed to mature for longer 
in oak,acquiringuriclicr colonr 
and a subtle nutty’ flavour. 
Such is the character ot Club 
Amontillado. 

LuncheonDry & Qub Amontillado. 
.1 rv r t t r-r\ - 
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L.Y CREME DE LA CREME | LA CREASE DE LA CREME 

ARABIC SPEAKER 
HOLLAND 

C. £9,000 P.A. 
EkDcnraccd Sscrcian ' 
Translator with (luont 
Arabic and Ennllsli re¬ 
quired far U.K. Company, 
wiui ornma in Ttio Hague. 

“UMcgT" 
NfclUSTADT 

S.W. GERMANY 
C. £8,000 P.A. 

Experienced Secnuanr, wiid 
fluent German. Incltldinfl 
Cwman shorthand ana 
iflunrl rrencli. required for 
IntfroaHoftai Herman Com¬ 
pany . based an tno French / 
German border 

Call Simon Smuia 
401 7100 

yOu'owe Ttto Vduft' f 
CAREER S 

io ael ihr mast well in I arm ml ■ 
advice and the choice of the ■ 
brat lobs in Don don. m 
Please make a note of our 5 
tele phene natnbar for future » 
rafcronca. ■ 
Corroo » usual—welcome : B 

PM MAM KMT AND ■ 
TEMPORARY ■ 

JOYCE GUIHESS BUREAU § 
21 0ROMPTON ARCADE ■ 

UtOMPTON ROAD ■ 
KNICHTSBRIDCK. S.W.3 S 
iBrompton Arcadn Is a few m 
steps from KnlphtMirldac „ 

tube Station. Stoane Stroct. ■ 
exit I El 

580 8807/0010 ' ■ 
THE RECRUITMENT 9 

CONSULTANTS * 

jaiEiEiBtijl 
J CAREER PROSPECTS g 
• W.C.1 • 
2 ideal post lor capabla socte- Z 
2 lary/shonhand-typist with 5 
2 approx. 3 rears commercial q 
5 experience. To act as sec. m 
Z to projects director. Dulles 0 
Z mchjdo erranqlno meetings • 
0 and stall (ravel. Esc. 0 
0 advancotneniE opps. in this 0 
0 International co Beautiful 0 
0 offices. Salary E4.000 p.a. 0 
• Full details Veronica Laps. • 
• CENTACOM STAFF (ACT.) • 

g 837 6625 0 

HfMNMmNNMN 

©9©0®9®9©0®©S®©9®090 

£5,000 
0 THE MANAGING DIRECTOR 0 
0 at ihls International Omani- 0 
0 ration seeks a First-class 0 
0 P.A./Secretary due to promo- 0 
0 Hon ol his present P.A. 0 
• Luxury West End offices. 0 

• «/“ g 
Please ring S 

0 BOND ST. BUREAU 0 
• (Ricruttnuml Consultants) • 

• 629 0641 629 3692 • 

99V9V9Vff9VVfVVfVfii 

RESOURCEFUL 
RESPONSIBLE PERSON 

Required by managing director 
for famishing group based, in 
lldmpuoad to act as P A. 'audio 
secretary. Ability la deal with 
people a considerable asset as 
the Job requires much bilUailvc 
and Involvement in all aspects 
of the business. 

Salary 14,500 negotiable. 

Please phone 794 7811 

sseeeeeoooooeoQoeeoe 

g MAYFAIR GALLERY § 
O Requires assistant with © 
jj ability la sell Japanese ® 
O prints and paintings. Specific © 
© experience of this art not © 
2 essential. Interest and sales ? 
® ability vilal. f 
X Telephone 499 2507 „ 
2 9.30-5 p.m. weekdays. $ 

oooooooooooooooooooe 

£4»200 + + 
FUms P.A. Super secretary too/ 

■501 needed to liaise, organize 

and stand In for hiiemailonal 

director. W.l. Top benefit* ! 

Telephone 734 8844 

The Hard Grafting Agency 

(Recruitment Consultants) 

8 PJi. EXECUTIVE | 
© n 
© Women s inierest. atc ox- © 
O penance is essential lor tins JJ 
O mirahrinq and demarwinfl |0b. © 
O typing heiotul tut the ability © 
2 to write and wit11 n 
© magazines end prase. pJua X 
© liaising with ' marketing X 
© departments is necessary for « 
X tWs rewarding position. 
2 E5.000. 25 +. , O 

O Ring Gillian RecklU. © 
O NEW VENTURE AGENCY • © 
2 (formerly Adventure), 0 
O 63 South Holton Street. O 
4) 629 5747 © 
fl O 
oooooooooooooooooooe 

BRUSSELS 

c. £8,000 P.A. 
International Parliamentary 
body require lop Execu¬ 
tive Secretary, ago S4+. 
English mother tongue with 
Rood Commercial French. 

ir their Director General. 
Top lob olTerlpg tax-free 
salary and frequent over¬ 
seas travels. 

SECRETARIAL 

RARE*-TYPE 
TELEfHOMbT 

to £3,800 
Yuu Ihrtvp on c%iU'piianal 
standard* and a totally 
modern, Creative environ- 
menr—-so your chic. cottri- 
dmu telephone talents reap 
nrt reward* here. -As tele¬ 
phonist - extraordinaire re¬ 
ception Involvement u Im- 
ponant too. Witn your 
sophist Icatlon and baste 
typing slop into the role you 
deserve. Gall Claire. 

01r8288055/7361 
Oitm-liill (ferwuicJ ConsulInuts 

UiFnrrl 1 louse, 15 Wilton Road. 

k Linden SWIVILT 

St. George's Hospital 
S.W.I. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
(male or female) 

Required at this famous 
London .Teaching HoepHjI la 
work for one of oar Senior 
Consul lint Surgeons. 

Excellent shorthand and typ¬ 
in'! skin* together wllh a know¬ 
ledge of medical uwminotogy 
are essential, 

For an application form and 
ruruier details please telephone 
MIm Linda Shearing on 01-209 
*343, ext. 190. who wilt be 
please to discus* the post 
funhnp. 

SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 

P.A./SECRETARY 

MANAGING1 DIRECTOR 

Man. PIT. of »WI computer 
bureau needs mo PA 'Secretary. 
First class shorthand, typing and 
admin, skills resend*]. Must be 
JMf to Work on own Initiative. 

: E5.000. Preferred ape 27-A3. 
Write Duncan MacDougall at 
46 Fltcroy SI., W1 or, prefer¬ 
ably. ring him on 

3S8 IS27 

All recruitment advertise¬ 
ments on Uiis page. are 
open to both male and 
female applicants. 

Call Simon Friend 

491 7100 

P.A./SECRETARY 

Partner of firm of chartered 
surveyors In Park Lana. Wl.- 
requtres P.A, /Secretary. 
Salary JU.250+. Age 28+ . 

Phone 499 0271 ref. bgs 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

Receptionist, W.l 
Efficient well spoken person 
required for lively young 
architectural practice well 
equipped open plan office 
with PABXI. Some adminis¬ 
tration work. Hours 9.15. 
5.30. Salary £3,500+. ’Phone 
Carol Scott 

637 3611 

INTERVIEWERS REQUIRED to work 
for Allred Marks Staff Bureau. 
Good salary and commission. Full 
training given. - Phono Quia 
Allan on 248 4381. 

MANAGERS (M./F.l required to 
work for Alfred Marks Staff 
Bureau. Excell out salary + 
committal on. Further- trutadns 
nivan. Plume Chris Allan on 248 
4381. 

SECRETARIAL 

lipiggp 

Gothic chaim to Grecian splendour 

Each as desirable to buyer and vendor,-.;. 

In The Times 

PERIOD HOUSES AND 

COTTAGES 
On Thursday, 30th November 1 ■ 

To advertise your perlud property (Town rir Country) 
rins* The Times Property Team on • 

01-278 9231 
and let us help you. 

59000000000000009000 

| SOMERSET | 
© © 
O Sought alter, niomioncd in q 
© BBC TV, ' Day Out dated o 
O Nowmbrr 21 at, Building of <1 
© hridorleal and architectural O 
JJ Inter3^1 with planninq par- O 
JJ mission for iradnntial hotels, O 
" grounds nend 6 nciro. Cl 
JJ welt maintained Offers © 
JJ exceeding £500.000 invilod. © 
0 Owners will invest. © 

n Tal. Bud*lock 33127 2 
© (9.30 to 5.30) © 
O Veils 612455 (after 6 p.m. § 
© n 
50009000000000000000 

1 < I - 1 ! ( 1 f LI 1 ^ t ( I 

CORNWALL 
OltaliU'. apadotis, period 
house. Eiovated vtOng. 
morrh sra views. Rocentu- 
rviurbuhtd. drawing rooni, 
dining room. ,ludy. Limn 
kllchrn. udlliy, o bedrooms, 
bathroom w.c. and wmnui 
W.c. 2 doubio gai'jues. 

FREEHOLD, £47,500 

WRY WAIT 7 

Tel. FALMOUTH 3J1I3S 

1 l • ■ [■ i. i i H t r t I I 

E.\ST SUSSEX 

Nil AbKDOUN rOKCSr< 
bujuTli ramnirv House nl ron- 
-nirrjuh mrrtt with spacious 
.1 d nedreomed .iixommtMUiUnn. 
pips srii-cutualned qrannv 
mntp ”. Close wen known 
«inir course. uilm around 
L7T.D0U. 

BR.VUTON lVAISCVN ft CO. 
CrewbnrnUph, SUSMIC 

Ipl: 2203 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

Mortlake 
Little Chelsea 

Artraciivo Bow Windowed 
Torracsd Cottage. I double. 
2 single bedrooms, - through 
lounge, titled kitchen, bath¬ 
room. separate w.c. Gas c-h. 
Small easy to manege 
garden. Good decorative 
ordm 

£34,000 Freehold 
Ring 579 0485 after 7.30 

BARRISTER/MP’S 
HOUSE ■ 

iwct modarb bouse for im¬ 
mediate «aio in Mttum-afMT 
Ascot eng. S ndns. station K 
Walerioo. 3 recaption. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. 3- bathrooms ti m 
suite i. in deuahtiul woodland 
-filing appros. 1 atxn. LbO.OOO 
a n.o. 

phone: 
WlRklitM Row 1034 471-aSBS 

GOTHIC CHARM IO Grecian snlen- 
dodr. swell a* drwrable te bwr«r- 
and vondor. Do you hues Period 
prapcrlv for aale.—See Country 
Properties. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

MORTGAGES 

BIGGER AND BETTER monqapes. 
rentiMnoagra. — Cam eld Hillman 
ft Gn.. I.td. ,1TK Tempi* Cluun- 
brrs. Trmpts AW. E.G.4. Ol- 

TOO BUSY TO LOOK 
FOR A NEW JOB 

DURING THE DAY ? 

If so. read our ad in this dimt 
next week—then rtna and 
airunae to .come and see us 
after a.30 p.m. 

■ DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

ADVERTISING, W.l_£4.500 + . 
Work at senior lore! for the Crea¬ 
tive Director of leading ad. 
agency. Previous advertising ex- 
portanco essential Ideal age 25. 
—137 3236. Crone CarkUl 
• Recruitment Consultants!. 

Stepping Stones 

BOOK IN -fbr publishing secretarial 
lobs at Covent Garden Bureau. 

S3 Fleet SL. E.C.4.—553 

Part-time Vacancies 

GOOD VALUE » L 
Spacious, modernised, purpose- 
built Mansion Flat at Fulham. 
1 double bedroomlargo hying 
room and newly fitted kitchen, 
diner, bathroom, w.c. Sunny 
garden, 118-year tease. 

£23,000 O.N.O. 

FOR QUICK SALE 

Tel.: 
01-733 7911, Ext. 140, (day) 

or 01-736 0879 (eves.) 

CONSBRVATIVE mp needs pore- 
time secretary to halp principally 
with bis work as Chairman or 
British Branch of International 
Childrens Charity. Olflce in West¬ 
minster. Pay by arrangement. 
Hours 10.00-3.00 5 days per 
week during term time asd leu 
during school holidays. Typed 
C.V. and recent photo to Chris- 
tpphor Brocklehank-Fowler. M-P, 
House of Commons. London SWl. 

mmmmSm 

SB 
CHELSEA, NR. 

ALBERT BRIDGE 
Top Fiat In Georgian building 
Overlooking large private. 
Burdens. Neat Fiai. 1 bod- 
room. Mtchen. • bathroom, 
sifting room. - Lease B3 
years, fitted, carp-ts and 
vurtaliu Uic. 

• £30.000. 
InutiMhattfly .avullaWe. 

TcI. ;,3S2 S301 - 

OAST house for targa family.- 
See Bents Is. 

NOTICE 
All advertlsemwitt are subject 
to me- cna«ftions of acceptance 
of runes Nawspapera Limited, 
comes or whhch are nvaiiable 
on request. 

SECRETARIAL 

MEDICAL • 
RESEARCH COUNCIL 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
i Shorthand or Audio • 

Would you like to oravide 
Secretarial Assistance1 to the 
Director of ■ Medical Research 
Unit attached to University 
College- London. Wo are a 
small friendly team studying 
various nmbloiu which afToct 
cbUdnm. and wn are loukteq 
Tor a hsfSpfnl woman or man 
with good secretarial skills. 

The salary OtTered wlO be 
between S3.173 -£3.883 p.a... 
plus a non-sturetnniEiMp 
sunolemenr or Hkmsss p.a. 
Proficiency payments of up 
to £420 p.a can also be 
earned. 

Twenty days annual ieavr 
rdui privilege and bonk holi¬ 
days. 

apply to thr Director; 
MRC Develpnaiont Puvrhhlorry 
Dnriim Home. Gnrrtpn Street. 
London. W.C.1. Tel.! 01-387 
4692 

ROYAL SOCIETY OF 
MEDICINE 

A vacant 
busy and 
the SocJi 
wllh got 
The wnrt 
with the 
Sociciy* 
tnp and 
pcrlcnce 
negotiable 

Write or telephone 
T. IVtmpole St.. London 

W1M BA£ 

01-580 2070 

PUBLISHING 
SECRETARIES 

Historic and political Audio 

m unrated Non-Fiction Audio 

Educational Books. No SH. 

College leaver. 16 to 17 pine 

Conunlauonlng Editor. S.H. 

For full dotaiie of lobs and 
BabrhM. pteam ring : 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
53 Fleet Street, S.C.4 

553 T6§6 

KNIGHTSBRJDGE 
ARCHITECTS 

Super lob tor a ytnmo Secre- 
lanr to work tor two charming 
partners in rotma. frlmdiv. 
Infornml atmosphare. Lovety 
oiricra. too I £4.000. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
c Recruitment Consultants > 

730 5148 124 hours i 

SECRETARIAL 

RICHMOND • COLLEGE 

InvareuUo^al ''.emtoue . 
mature saudeotf requlrtn com¬ 
petent Secretary for the 
course principal. Mature per¬ 
son is prof erred and tite ideal 
applicant should possess ihr 
usual but efficient secretarial 
skills, fast, accurate typing, 
shorthand and be ahic io 
handle and compose routine 
nimpundnxi. - Additional I v 
he.'she should have the ability 
to remain calm under student 
pressure, enjoy working with 
young paoplr of ail naUonailUes ■ 
and present a good public 
rotations Image. Salary £-5.250 
pa. na hr. walk. A weeks 
holiday, free lunches. Apply io 

The Bursar. 
Richmond College. 

Queens Road. 
Richmond. Surrey 

or phone 01-040. VTh'2 

are you worth it ? 
£4,000 PA. 

This Urge company of ours in 
the West End thinks you ore. 
With your . secretarial exueri- 
om and shorthand Typing 
skills you could be worktop In 
throe large, madam, air-con- 
dttinned offices close to On- 
ford Cl raja. Lots of perks. 

Fur more details phone 
□ebbs on 850 9272 

CRISTS CONTROL 
STAFF CONSULTANTS 

B.LR.S. 
■THE NATIONAL SOUND 

ARCHIVE, i 

reqtores a Secretary . (or the 
Directors office. Organtrino 
ability. tniUaitve and abort- 
hand.'cypino are more Impor¬ 
tant than experience, and an 
Lntrrast In innate and ‘or 
theatre, would be an advan¬ 
tage. Flexible hoara. For 
further details, ring Mrs Taro-. 
burclul. 5S9 6603 nr write. 2«J 
Exhibition R*.. s.Vr.T. 

ECRETARV, 19 + . tor friondly 
bnonudonil Co. South Kona tog- 
ton. Varied duties tram corres¬ 
pondence to phono queries. Cap¬ 
able speeds required. Salary 
£5.800 p.a. an. Foil details 
Veronica Lapa Cana com Stuff 
iAgv.». 957 .6523. 

Tempting Times 

TALEHTB) TEMPS! 

S JOYCE GUIHESS BUREAU 

APPEALS DIRECTOR. S.W.l. needs 
SoCTMary/PJL Ideally parson 
90a. A " levels. weD-spofcan 
and tntmated in the wort, of 
national medical charity. C. 
£5.700 pa. Studa Fisher Bureau 
temp. Any.l. 110Strand. w.C.2. 
836 6644 (also open Bats. 10.00 
a m.-12.30 p.m. i. 

SEUjUfARY. ago, to Book Pub- 
Usher Sains Director. To £3.800 

. p.a. Sboahand when he Is there, 
iapee sent back when he’s abroad. 
W.C.1. Stalls Fisher Bureau 
fEmp. Agy.i. HO Strand. W.CJ3. 
B36 6644 (also open Sots. 10.00 
a.m.-12.30 p.m. i. 

FOUR MY WHHt tor now 
oompany-caring secretary far 
harassed boss. Rtng 01-24i 2263. 
temporary linos, persist ,QT hmnB 

rtf 

■vr...Ttw^nr." it-* 
a .vrii1 \‘. *"< 

OUR TEMPS ARE .SO .. 

GOOD YOU WONT.WANT 

TO LET THEM GO" ' 

At Senior Secretaries wo know 
hew lmoortant U la M select - 
the right temporaries for the 
rlitiit Jobs. 

For the boat temDantiy socre- 
tarv that yuu've ever had. 
can us now. Janet Sansman. 
Senior Secrotarles. npcnd&nmt 
CoosuUants. 173 Now Bond 
Street. W1Y 5PB. 01-499 
0092/01-493 5907. 

WE URGENTLY NtiBD more ■ top 
calibre Temeoraxy Secrotarles 

■ audio/shortnandl ■ to Join our 
Raretype learn. Work Monday 
Mi loos W.l' and W.C.2. speeds 
100/60. from £2.63 p.h, Career 
Plan Consultants. 734 4284. 

TOP secretarial Assignments at 
really exciHlont rat™ wHh_tlw 
cream of London rcltenis: Chal- 
loncrs. 193 Victoria St . S.W.l. 
838 3843. Rucntlutiom Consult¬ 
ants. 

SECRETARIES with, and without 
shorthand tor wort: In unlveral- 
tteo. hospitals, media, etc. Pros¬ 
pect Temps, i StaV -Agy. i. 639 

Properties under £25, 

KAYSYKp AND 

; ; mrNERS LTD;:: 
Jobs for today 

Estate’ Agent. 'KnlgTTtsbrJdgs, 
£4.080 per annum.. Very happy 
Involvement for young 'secretary 
«frth good skills. 

.-Private medical practice. City 
£4.000. Excellent opening; for 
Inietilgent young secretary with 
soma, medical experience. ", 

CaH Kay Sykes 

on Q]-437 3103 

10 Goldeil Sq., W.l. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD 

CcmnacL beautifully designed 
and dec ora led studio rial In 
pre^dge block. Ideal pled-a- 
irorc. 

£18.450 

including! carpdUE sndf ^curuind 

Tel. 01-286 0998 

m 
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OVERSEAS• ■ ; -■ ■ ... --— 

Namibi ans warn Wes t Editor i n 
against undermining SJJjJS** 
authority oi asseifihiy !^indal 
From Eric fctarsden. . - 1 faced, bit ■ tht Jai^uationaJ: - % 
Winrfhnhir negotiaxorv as pr -Waldbeam is Fro*n Nicholas Ashfnri 
wiRGDOGk, Ngv Is uader presssure to ignore the Johannesburg, Nov 23 

The. Democratic Turohalle December election completely Mp AiKsier Snarks 
Alliance (OTA), which is mr- and talk orrfy to the South- 011f0f S 
tually certain to win the. geo- African .Government. ... . SSSoSthm 
eral election to be held in Mr Mudge, .whose primary tP^d Dnilu Mail 
Namibia (South-West Afnca_) objective is to. disprove the t tod^ ' ' 
next month under South Afn-. offidal Umted Nation? position di i ha^; 
can auspices, has advised West- that Swapo is the sole repre- SHffi f SI11* 
ern nations . rh« they should sentative of the Namibian which* iciSW* 
deal drrectiy with the Consti- people, « banking, .oo a, high ggjf "““Jl 
tuent Assembly which Will be percentage poll between rions arisirr* From thi^rv 
sec up.1 :. . . December'4 and.8. This would of loformJrinn c, 

Mr Dirk Mudge, the aHiarwe. greatly. strengthen the DTA’s ofjiformatuin scant 
chairman, said he sec a ■ high bargumM power. . “r and Mr Ht 
premium on international Dr David Owen, the Foreign Fraser, the paper, s di 
recognition for Namibia, but. Secretary, . has - unwittingly financial editor, who is 
would not tolerate any attempt been draped into the internal faang the same charge, 
to undermine the assembly. ejection campaign. Afour, the pleaded not guilty. 

Mr Mudge was speaking at a right-wing party ftwTJjed mo^!X . charges concern a 
rally here of his Republican Sfi£Ver*'. “* page story in the Rtmd 
Party, the white partner rn che_ aeciised the DTA of setting up Mail last week alleging 
Turnhalie Alliance^- attended arvft.^7m rand (£16m) of f 
bv more than 2,000 people. He S F°ne3[ may have been n& 
said the DTA would cooperate fSSS!?1*!? dtS^hm launch and run the 
through the new assembly with ■ 55;*^™Ll5lJS5 PIS Government^ i newspaper, 
the South African Government. ^ The report 
the five Western nations in- fh !r!^ dauned that 16m rand of 
volved in discussions on the 5™®^ JSLnJS^S rh£ am^un.t had bceonL ^ and 
future of Namibia and the ^ . Alt mac the each issue of the paper 
uS£d NationsT^ - aHwnce had done was .to give lotiag abuut 20.000 rand a 
unatea naunns. weapons to some of us sup- Todays «.« 

The assembly would, be pre- 0^^ near the Angola border ‘be first 
pared » dham a tatheretao fTthe^SeSS of^ir fa^- SaSS? *hJff ° 
tion to be superrieed by the ujeg • - entJ i?£ 
United Nations, bin.Ais should More than- 412,000. voters, Sat^If1mSlnirif vh?'hid- 
not-be interpreted as wriiir^;- about 93 per. cent of those el-, of \ 
□ess to reduce us authority. He igjble, have .registered for the m]™ ro STence 
predicted difficulties m the. way first , general election to be e™ “lence “e pre* 
of die United Naoohs election held in the. territoiy. The mam Mr ^®rhs gave a warn? 
because, he alleged, the South- interest is the contest between 5 speech .last weekend 
West Africa People’s Organize- the DTA and \Akfur for_the bouth Arnca « was a bon 
non (Swapo) was not interested allegiance of ' the .. 120,000 wn?ess the biggest cam 
in a free election. The newly whites in.a population of less -i t"e P1-055 
elected assembly would mean- than One. mrQioa ’• ' . launcoeo . 
while have to . speak for the The three other parties During today’s hear ini 
people of Namibia and go ahead standing ore hot expected to Jan Van Zyl Alberts, 1 
wjrth the drafting of. a consti- get more ' than a handful of company owns The Ci 
tution and promoting peace. : , votes. They are the ultra right- 1 refused to give- evideuce 

Mr Mudge*s remarks coin- wing Herstigte Naskmoie Government funding of 
cided with an announcement Party,' which wants continued paper because it was "n 
that Mr R. Botha, the South whke role; the Liberation tbe-public interest”. Mr 
African Foreign Minister, is to -Front, w'hicn'is'a faction of. Zyl .Alberta's lawyers sai 
leave for New York at the the Baster community; * and would a be breaking the 
weekend for talks. with Dr the National Christian Demo- governing- the Erasmus 
Kurt WaMhedm, the United ■ craric Party, a coloured group motion if he - gave . 
Nations Secretary General, on with its main support at Swak- evidence at this stage, 
further moves over Namibia, opmurtd, <on the Atiantic^a;^^similar olea was al«i 
They underline the problems Ocean. ’ - on bS of SrT Pret- 
--*-:-1---- ~who is Mr Van Zyl Alb 

East- Germans put a ' . S4M&S 
‘ # 0 .' ■ - draft;whiqfa tbe Volskas 

price m journalism 1 
According to an. 

Fachredakteur' .Mr John . Spiei 

1 faced by - the uueruatioiiui = 
negotiators,- as jDr Waldheam is 
under pressure to ignore the 
December election completely 
and talk orrfy - to the South- 
African Government. 

Mr Mudge, .whose primary 
■objective is to. disprove the 

. official United Nation? position 
that Swapo is the sole repre¬ 
sentative of the Namibian 
people, is banking .on a., high 
percentage poll between 
December'4 and-8. This would 
greatly strengthen the DTA’s 
bargaining power. 

Dr David Owen, the Foreign 
Secretary, has . unwittingly 
been draped into the internal 
election campaign. Afctur, the 
right*wias patty formed mostly 
of Afrikaner settlers, has 
accused the DTA of'setting op 
a private. army. Denying this, 
Mr Mudge said he believed the 
allegation had arisen from a 

- telegram the DTA had sent to 
Dr Owen warning that it had 

- the right to take, up arms to 
protect its members against 
Swapo violence. Alt-chat the 
aHiance had done was to give 
weapons to some of its sup¬ 
porters near the Angola border 

. for the defence of -their fam¬ 
ilies. • 

More than- 412,000- voters, 
about 93 per . cent of those el-, 
igible, have .registered for the 
first general election to be : 
held in the. territory. The mam 
interest is the contest between 
the DTA. and 'Akfur for.the 
allegiance of. the . 120,000 
whites in. a population of less 
than One. million. ■ ' 

The .three ... other parties 
standing ore' hot expected to 
get more ' than a handful of 
votes. They are the ultra right- 
wing ' Herstigte Nasiomrie. 
Party,' which wants continued 

. white role; the Liberation 
-Front, which'is'a faction of. 
the Baster community; * and 
the National Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Party, a coloured group 
with its mani support at Swak- 
opmund, on roe A ti an tic 
Ocean. * 

a*d■,:Ma..Sxed ass^R. w 
mg - to, only 700,0^iwto 

&WF... Kontridge. 

j Ml® I 

tiieT^ 

over-strong on tourism, with my 
proposed visit to the sports uni-> 
versity in Leipzig predictably 
eliminated.' 

Suggesting one or -.-two Addi¬ 
tions, I went tin: to'emphasise,- 
as I had done to the embassy in 
London, time with East Ger¬ 
many’s own', mark being tied'to 
West Germany’s, the exchange 
rate was very unfavourable to 
the British so I did hoc want 
to stay in any very expensive 
hotels. . • •. >. 

Since, you raised che question 
of money, said. Herr BucfovaM 
—whose sense of immaar was, 
markedly less developed chan 
his American., homonym’s^-we 
have drawn up an estimate- of: 
your .expenses. He handed-me a 
typed sheet, which, read as 
follows, with my currency con-- 
versions subsonured r»./’ ‘i 

'ware made. We agreed to meet 
die following morning. 

After a -bed night at the 
sumptuous, Swedish-built new 
Me$ropol..Hc»teI‘ (not imre^5on« 
able at £27 for tvom-mod break¬ 
fast, bat payable in a hard cur¬ 
rency), the news was that there 
could be-no reduction. 

And so, after caking a walk 
along Uoter den Linden and 
beuq; - <kriy impressed by the 

'restoration., end.1 redevelopment 
of the-central area, there was 
nothing' left bat- to take a 
special tad through Checkpoint 
Charke ro Tegd Airport in 
West Berlin. 

Needless to. say, the fixed 
charge fbr-tifat was, at 50 marks 
(£33), also a. rip-off. Maradst- 
Lemunism snmves mysteriously 
indeed, I pondered on the flight 

: borne, its-'wonders-to perform. 

Host Asia 
Far Bast Bci 
js alleged to have Hbell 
matiister -in an article d- 
with' the: boardroom str 
for control :of a ; Car 
owned bank between die 
bishopric of "Mansta and a 
ness group reported: to be 
to President Ferdinand M 

The article - hj&tiar#1 ;i 
Hongkong based‘Economy 
view on August 4. Mr T 
w4k» had been unaware > 
preliminary iovestigatio 
the case, was on an assig 
somewhere in .Squch-Easi 
when the warrant was.'- 
yesterday, sources j 
Agence France-Presse. 

Drug trio jailed 
Hongkong, Nov 23.— 

Hongkong Chinese wnre 
for 10 to 15 years after, 
found. guilty of manufar 
heroin worth - £150,000. 

Vl\W 
From Itevid Cross 
Washis^ton;' Nov 23 -" * : * : ~ 
-‘A' grotv bl sax1 Arherlcan 

.spacecraft are now nearing the 
plainet Venus at the beginning 
of what is intended to be-a year 
of -intensive exploraraon of the 
Earth’s -neighboots in the Solaf 
Sjpstmn. .- ( 

Another spacecraft,: eqtni^ed 
with the 'largest Xcay. eetespope 
ever built; wCB meanwhSe be 
w>itifauig the Earth, looking for 
the answers to questions about 
some of -the. most intri^Hug 
phenomona of he Universe, 
such as - quasars, pulsars, ex- 
gtodiwg . gateqes '.and .- black 

The Venus probes, which vntZ 
arrive at ■Ae beginning of 
December, after a- joamey of 
several months,' ere designed 
primarily to study dhe atmo- 
spbere and weather of .a pfentf 
peimaocntily shrouded "• with 
moods, of what are. thought to 
be su^diuric ncuL Four. have 
been 'darned' «s_pas*engent on. 
board Pioneer V«ms 2-« knid 
of * space bee which 
serves oe a .fidmUmc taeesunaf. 
AwW" ' ' 

Tbey enter jtd'Jftmb 
sphere of Vends St efifffcent-. 
pohftjs to.obwm d^ 
i-mYTpfygJtSrwi it various levels. 
AH five will ceaae tti function 
whan ‘they readi the ■‘tnrface, 
whfch ae'+TCrC ss hotter than 
the mtihhi# ixtint of suae.' ■ 

A riwth pfobe.'Maueer Verna 

1, which has traced a more 
ohcakous parte to 'Venus, will 
orbit the planer' few - eight 
months at a height of between 
90 and 41,0(R) miles, taking 
daily .ultraviolet pictures of the 
doted. structure and aeasuring 
-the-gravSty field to-caknxkate the 
shape and density- of the plasiec. 

The invesrigMioa will be the 
most-. . comprehensive .. ever 
carried oat-into the atmosphere 

-and weather of another pwne^ 
sod the Cost American mission 
to Venus to involve an orbiting 
spacecraft or vehicles landing 
on the surface. Earlier.Aaneo- 

. can^mi«ioos here consisted of 
."flyfej®’, akbough. .the 
Husaans have - already; used 
orbiters and landers 
- _ Scientists hope that data pro-, 
vidod by the Pioneer 'Venus, 
nristion will bdp to explain 
how- Earth’s closest neighbour,, 

-with roughly the' same mass, 
can have evolved so differently 
and ff there is any chance? of 

•our planet becoming a$ -mhos- - 
pitaibie as Venus. 

The' Venunan. atmosphere, 
which- appears- co he jnredomsn- 
sffldy-' carbon dvwiffr allows 
stisr radiation to penetrate to 
the surface, -but restricts the 
escape jrf hedtlants apace. The 
proportion of-carbon dioxide is 
ow atmosphere appears to be 
IncnBuraK mainly as s- result- 

■of the bnrnirjg of fossil fuels^ 
'and some scientists fear this 
could eventually cause serious. 

potentially .dangerous ri 
. surface Temperature?. 

'Another ' question', sc^l 
hope to answer is wby .ri-ij] 
no water on Venus. One 
has it that the intense he 
have led to the evapora 
water deposits and their 
into space. But if this hi 
pened at some stage in tfc 
particles of oxygen shout 
remained in the Stmoi 

- although few have beat 
ted. 

The two-foor diameter 
tefesoope launched into 
male-high orbit above the 
on board an astronomii 
servatory at the begins 
last week is designed tt 
on points in the Universe 
high energy sources hav 
detected. 

Scientists hope that 
provide new informatior 
the way in which burnt-o> 

- collapse to -form neutro 
so doose that a snoor 
material from the centre 
weigh 1,000 million tons 
holes, so dense' that tin 
dure no light, and white 
which are small stars 
final stages-of their life. 

The. space laboratory 
named-" Einstein ” will 
mat data for at least 12'r 

Diirfng this period 
-other‘Spacecraft now oi 
Way to'Jupiter and Satu 
begin tnar studies. 



■SEAS, 

ty renouncing use of 
e in international relations 
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Three wise men to adyise the Shah how to reduce 
his active intervention in government 

Search for new Iranian Premier 

Moscow dashes Arab 
arms purchase hopes 

?1 Einyon 
23 ■ 

"w Pact countries, 
two-day summit 

in Moscow, have 
a world treaty 

he use of force in 
relations. They pul 
as a way of iocreas- 
tianal confidence 
iy is a prerequisite 
J lit ary budgets and 
he Vienna talks on 
tions in Central 

treaty would pro¬ 
renunciation by all 

kind of force or 
:ce, including the 
I ear weapons. In 

European states 
Jy observe their 
n the Helsinki con- 
o use or threaten 
>ir relations with 
od would promise 
rid not be the first 
r weapons against 

na talks, which 
rs. are now stalled, 
entries of die pact 
'-echosinvakia. East 
rungary, Poland, 
the Soviet Union— 
i hsve spent much 
trait meeting dis- 
to ger them going 

mewed its suggest 
ide two years ago 
when Spain was 

: joining Nato, 
military alliance 

re members, 

rlaration also said 
military exercises 

■tuld be limited-to 
0 and 60.000 men, 
□res of confidence 

at the Helsinki 
Deluding the invi- 
rvers to exercises) 
extended to the 
l area, 

also wants to 
curitv guarantees, 
r states by refus- 
. or to deploy 
ons in the rerri- 
■s not now having 

»e was universally 
ould - prevent the 

Americans putting neutron war- 
. heads on' Nato weapons ^ra¬ 
tioned uiWest cermany—^a-pro¬ 
posal which the Russians have 
vigorously opposed. 

, Tlie declaration hardly men¬ 
tioned the neutron bomb/, as 
such, although it was presume 
ably a main topic of discussion. 

The seven countries called for 
the early Holding of-talks .bet1 
tween the world’s, five nuclear 
powers—the Soviet Uoios, tbe- 
United _ States, Britain. France- 
and China—** with the object of 
excluding all types of nuclear 
weapons from the arsenals of 
states and to use nuclear energy 
exclusively .for peaceful pur-' 
poses?- 

The inclusion of China in this. 
. context was she only mention of 

the. country in the declaration.- 
A1 though. Western sources be¬ 
lieve there was probably sub¬ 
stantial private discussion of the 
military threat posed by China, 
;md especially its interest in 
links with Nato and in buying • 
sophisticated weapons from 
Nato countries, no word of tfaiis 
we^t into the official record. 

The Romanians, who alone of 
the Warsaw Pact maintain good 
relations with Peking, would . 
almost certainly have verneiL 
any critical reference to Chine.1 

The five nuclear powers, as 
permanent members of' die ' 
United Nations Security Coun¬ 
cil, bore a special responsibility 
for maintaining international., 
peace, the declaration said, and. 
it proposed they agree irame- . 
diately oh .the reduction of their-. 
military budgets by .a definite 
percentage or by xriagnitiidesLof. 
the same order,-as. . an .^nitiaU 
sten, for the next'three years!.'. 

The declaration, some!9,000/ 
w>fds_ iong, also renewed- the 
grandiose; proposal, made; seve¬ 
ral times in the past, that-both 
the Warsaw Pact ana the North 
Atlantic alliance should ../be'’ 
disbanded. As a first sub in'the 
liquidation of- their military 
organizations, they should 
mutually reduce military acti¬ 
vity. • 

The pact called • ‘-for a. 
redoubling of efforts, to limit 
the. arms race, and suggested 
that states _ and governments 
pool their suggestions on"- how 

to work our steps towards 
disarmament. 

Standard communist policy 
was enunciated in a number of 
areas! The pact called foe an 
end to .** the last vestiges of 
colonialism ."..the eradication of 
racial oppress Loo, a restruc¬ 
turing of ihternationar econo¬ 
mic relations on a' just- and 
democratic foundation and the 
'assertion of a “ new interna¬ 
tional economic orderH. - 

The seven countries called 
.on the world “ undeviatingly to. 
carry through a policy of 
peaceful. coexistence ” and as¬ 
serted that for their part they 
never sought, nor do seek mill. : 
tarry superiority. The pact's : 
military efforts “ are aimed at, 
and always will be aimed ex¬ 
clusively at safeguarding their 

;defence ■potential”. 
It also underlined the impor¬ 

tance of an agreement between 
- the -United States -and the 
Soviet Union on the limitation 
of strategic arms (Salt). 

Tn a section dealing with 
general political affairs, the 
pact issued a pnrricuarly tough 
statement on the htnnan riehts 
issue. It said- dangerous tenden¬ 
cies . in inter national, affairs 
vyere.. engendered by the 

-attiemnt of imperialist circles to 
use the problem of human 
rights for interference in the 
internal affairs of socialist and 
other states, and for attacks on 
the socialist.social system. 

“•The 'socialist countries re¬ 
ject the slander heaped on them 
by the ruling classes of states 
■whose peoples have to endure 
-ail the hardships of mass un¬ 
employment, national and 
'social inequality, racial dis¬ 
crimination, organized crime 
and moral degradation, 

. “They do-not -and will not 
allow any interference in their 
internal affairs. Stating this 
with resolution, they ‘stress thev 
are guided in this, respect by 
concern about the further posi¬ 
tive development of inter¬ 
national' relations, so as to re¬ 
move obstacles.artificially com¬ 
plicating them." 

Finally,* the declaration says 
communist parties would con¬ 
tinue to'develop comradely co¬ 
operation with the fraternal 
parties of Europe and the whole 
world.. • • 

From Charles Douglas-Home 

Tehran, Nov 23 

Efforts to find a formula to 
nurse Iran to constitutional 
health continued today while 
strikes persisted in the public 
sector—mcludiog the staff in all 
bur. the Foreign Ministry— 
chough commercial and indus¬ 
trial activity is clearly con¬ 
siderable. 
. The outlines or a plan, to cope 
with . the crisis have now 
emerged- The Government of 
General Azhari will be. required 
zo stay until stability is 
restored on the streets and 
violence stopped. 
- This has virtually been 

achieved in Tehran, with a. 
pervasive,military presence, but 
not yet in many small towns 
and villages round the country 
where the army is overstretched 
and where outnumbered police 
end gendarmerie units are more 
trigger happy against demon¬ 
strators. 

This government will have to 
cope with the critical period 
during Mehamim. the month 
ut Islamic mourning which 
reaches a peak on December 
U before gradually subsiding. 
The message from the Council 
Df Ministers is that General 
Azhari, himself a devout 
Muslim, wants the mourners to 
be able to congregate and pro¬ 
test in a manner as close as 
possible to what they would 
consider normal; with . the 
minimum restrictions imposed 
by the Army. 

• : Should the processions then 
break out into political dis¬ 
order, ministers hope that the 
Government's initial forbear¬ 
ance and lack of provocation 
would encourage most Muslims 
to express distaste at atteaipts 
to convert religious feeling into 
a political demonstration. 

Meanwhile, the Shah is now' 
in.touch with both official and 
unofficial elder statesmen who 
are helping him put together 
a package government ready to 
take over once the worst threat 
from Meharrum is past. A list 
of its ministerial ingredients 
has been compiled, consisting 
of all the political elments in 
the country which favour a 
solution within the existing 
constitutional monarchy. 

The one element missing 

Patriotic Front guerrillas, who have decided to back the Rhodesian Goven- 
ifire effort, talking to a Government liaison officer (right) In a “ free zone ”, 

ign Off ice looks to Africa 
orrespondent • 

oreign Office 
number of new 

. yesterday, - de- 
strength en its 

\frican affairs. The 
set the increasing 
of relations with 
particularly over 

my Duff, senior 
er-Secrerary, who 
:any Mr Clidwyn 

. Callaghan's emis¬ 

sary, on his African'.tour next 
.week, .will resume responsi¬ 
bility for Africa/ The.-African 
team will be strengthened by 
the appointment’ of .-Mr :Deret 
Day,’ at- present Ambassador-To 
Ethiopia, as an additional Assis¬ 
tant Under-SecretarlyT working 
alongside Mr. Philip. Mansfield. 

Mr John Graham, who was 
dealing with Africa,. and spent 
much time meeting the1 various 
leaders concerned m a Rhodesia 
settlement, is to - become 
Ambassador in. Tehran. 
■ Sir Anthony Parsons;- the 
present ; Ambassador,. will 

return early in the new year* 
to take responsibility for a wide 
range of other issues, enabling 
Sir Anthony Duff to concen¬ 
trate on Rhodesia and. Southern 
Africa. 

The.appointments have been 
pending for some time and are 
nor related, to recent events m 
Iran, it is understood. 

:lt is significant, however, that 
Mr Hughes, chosen by., the. 
Prime: Minister to- sound out 
the parties on a Rhodesia con¬ 
ference, is a politician close to 
Mr Callaghan beraself. and not 
a professional diplomat. 

Lord Chalfont 
sues two US 
papers for libel 
By David Watts 

The London offices of two 
American newspapers were yes¬ 
terday served with writs for 
libel by solicitors acting for 
Lord Chalfont. 

The writs, served on The New 
York .Times and the Inter¬ 
national Berald Tribune, con¬ 
cern stories published on 
November 37 which alleged that 
he had accepted expenses, free 
aircraft flights, lavish hotel 
accommodation and gifts in 
return for writing favourable 
articles about Iran; Other writs 
are likely to follow. 

The original allegation of un¬ 
professional- • conduct against 
Western journalists in Iran was 
made a week last Monday by 
Mr Sia Zand, formerly head uf 
the press protocol section of 
the Iranian Ministry nf Court. 

Mr Zand, however, did not 
immediately specify those in¬ 
volved but later, in an interview 

. with 7*fcc: JVenj. York Times. 
nfcicb also appeared in die 
Tribune, he named Lord Chal- 
foht Lord Chalfont is an occa- 
tional contributor to The Times 
and has written about Iran for 
this newspaper. 

Mr Zand, aved 37. is seeking 
political asylum in Britain. 

Tanzanians find 
bodies of 
Ugandan troops 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi. Nov 23 
' Tanzania officials said today 
their military forces. had dis¬ 
covered the bodies of several 
hundred Ugandan soldiers near 
the Uganda border west of take 
Victoria. 

1 Ihe bodies, most with gun¬ 
shot wounds, were found by 
Tanzanian troops moving back 
into Tanzanian territory which 
was evacuated last week by 

.Ugandan forces.' 

i India by-election will 
randhi resurgence 
Nayar caridadaie has the support of 

, “ - the. poorijr. educated' itorwHS, 
* „ , Yadays and • Ktirxis, who 
withdrawal of thr number about 300,000. Mrs 

rty candidate from Gandhi' i& -backing an upper 
pur by-election to caste candidate -who is: sujv- 
ariizment on Sun- ported by Bbturihars, Brail* 
■most is now be- nuns, Rajputs- and Kayaahas, 
uling Janata Party, who command 300 000 votes. 
dira Gandhi’s Con- Had the fight Seen between* 

these two caste groupings,- 
rction has assumed there-would have been no drf- 
because after win- faculty in the -Janara’s candi-' 
at from Chikmaga- dare defeating/;Mrs Gandhis 
bem India const!- Bhunuhar candidate, but her | 

Gandhi wants to Congress is apparently pununc 
'•ihe has reoa'ncd its-1'hopes-'on -tner-presence--of 
in the north where 100,000 Harijans (formerly the 
her debacle in the UfliouehrUesl and 52,000 Mus- 

Si Hms. The expectation is that 
. . ..-..j-ie these 200,030. votes 'wIE g otd 
* 'jL!1 erndh.-sCMdldw 

‘5SS r tneeds in/ be- boriit,.iif%mind 
hv*P Mr h that arijans iti . Bihar " have, 

hJ Finrinre rarely.exercised their- franchise 
thle NeSr Sbinet without interference .from 

those who control their means 
’ .Sft of livelihood ani more fmpor- 

against _ . MTS . . nnt- yjj-^Wanrians; mmn 
WSSS^l* 0lJ£f within-the sphere of influence paignmg for the . ^ 

.candidaje’ ^ . Among . the . affluent land-; 
Menia. ' holders, the backward ; classes, 
[rs Gandhi is.taling. outnumber the cupper castes 
•’non-rule*' of the who rbas may.have to! confine 
eminent, and Mr iheir admittedly. ntoce; sggr.es-.. 
of Mrs Gandhrs • sive. postures i» ihe«r. owii 
■.he real issue is podtets. • It- would TEiis : se«ii 
is backing which that if the Hsrijaus. vofe at'all- 

they may dp, so “ as Tneir mas- 
electorate is ters please "' and Tjalance.: each 

3,000. Tht Janata’s ..other out.. 

Ethiopian troops regain 
control of Red Sea road 
from Charles Harrison 

Nairobi, Nov 23 

.. Ethiopian troops h>^e 
regarded control of the 72-mile 

jHghway." linking the Red Sea 
port, of Massawa with the Eci- 
trean capital, Asmara, it was 
reported^by Addas Ababa radio 

-today. - 
■ Twq. days ago, Eritrean guer- 

. rillas -announced that '.they had 
withdrawn their forces - from 
the Massawa-Asmara - road in 
the face of. a build-up of-Ethzo- 
pian forces in the area. . 

• The road ’had been control¬ 
led by the Eritrean People’s 
Liberation Front forces since 
last December. Neither Maii- 
sama nor Asmara, howtver,- fell 
to the rebels, although both 
cities were -under, siege for 

, long periods. . 
The siege of Asmara was 

lifted four months ago,’ after 
die launching of an Ethiopian 
offensive to recapture, rebel- 
held areas of Eritrea. . But 
while the road sooth- from 
Asmara, to Addis Ahsaha has 
been used by the Eebibpian 

'.authorities, it has, remained, 
exposed to guesriUa a tracks. - 

• The reopening of the Mas-' 
sawa-Asmara road will ease 
problems of supjriying/Asmara 
by. reducing the need rto usa 
air trauspmt. .' •- 

Reports say that -between 
5,000 and 10,000 Ethiopian 

. troops were.. moved tb the 
Asznara-Massawa area from the 
Ogaden, where they had earlier 
been in operation against 
Somah' forces. 
- The only large cenrre still in 
rebel hands in Eritrea is 
Keren. Ethiopian attempts to 
take it have been beaten back 
on many occasions,. but the 
Ethiopian forces are said to be 
massing For a new offensive. 

. Officials of the Eritrean Peo¬ 
ple’s Liberation From say that 
the Ethiopian troops are being 
directed by. about 400 Soviet 
military advisers, and sup¬ 
ported by up to 3000 Cubans 
who are operating artillery and 
flying MIG fighter aircraft. 

According to the. officials, 
-Soviet-supplied I40min and 
160mm guns are being used 
rgainst. rebel - positions.-..and 
operated by Cuban military 
personnel 

from the package Is somebody 
id lead it as prime minister. 
He must be senior enough to 
bo known io the public, neutral 
enough to satisfy both rbe dis¬ 
parate elements in the Cabinet 
and the Shah ta tail enough 
order) and somebody who^e 
success in the public service 
has not hitherto brought him 
to a high position within the 
court, wherefor he would share 
rho- discredit which now retro¬ 
spectively infects that institu¬ 
tion. 

Thar government would be 
expected tn administer the 
country until elections, prom¬ 
ised for next June, are hpJd. 
A further unofficial group of 
three wise men, consisting of 
Dr Ali Amini, the former Prime 
Minister, and Mr Abdullah 
Entezaxn. a former Foreign 
Minister, and one still tn be 
chosen, has been formed to 
advise the Shah on hmv to 
reduce his active intervention 
in government. These men, 
both in their 70s and for long 
in the Shah's disfavour, have to 
see that he lets ihe Prime 
Minister and his colleagues get 
on with their jobs without the 
detailed interference which has 
been his custom for most of the 
past 13 years. 

Dr Amini is still the only 
name mentioned as a possible 
prime minister. But he is 
reluctant to take it up while 
the opposition National Front 
party, leftwingers and extreme 
religious opinion expressed by 
the Paris-based preacher 
Ayatollah Khomeini are all 
against his appointment. 

The plan may alsu founder 
unless die strikes in ths public 
sector are halted, because the 
public administration of the 
country is gradually becoming 
paralysed. These arc being 
maintained partly to continue 
the pressure on the Shah to 
show by some action that he 
really means what he said in 
two ' declarations that there 
would be a return tn constitu¬ 
tional gorernment. 

Opposition groups, though 
now mostly ready to accept that 
a solution to tbe crisis will bave 
to involve tbe Shah—whereas 
before they were emphasizing 
that he would have to hand 
over to a regency council— 

are demanding that hefqrc 
they could join a government 
he must make a gesture such 
as ia dissolve the command 
structure which puis the secret 
security organization Savak 
firmly under his direct control. 

They say that he >hould 
split it up so that >hc quasi- 
judicial functions, like pre¬ 
paring cases For military courn 
should be hived off io the War 
Ministry, leaving a section 
limited entirely io information 
gathering, which would be 
under The firm control of the 
Frime Minister. Even now. in 
spite of his statements. The 
Shah is still seeing General 
Mnghaddam, the head of Savak, 
every day. 

He is reluctant to make such 
concession, whiefr he thinks 
would not be. appreciated but 
merely feed The appetite for 
more until his position was en¬ 
tirely eroded. 

Part, of the difficulty now is 
recognized by most participants 
to be the Shah's personal frame 
of mind, described _ by one 
vvhn is seeing him fre¬ 
quently as being very vul¬ 
nerable and one of ** physical 
and moral exhaustion". An¬ 
other of his clnscst advisers 
described his deep gloom at 
what he sees as rhe people’s 
lack of gratitude for all thar 
he feels be has tried to do to 
modernize the country during 
the past 37 years. 

This official has tried to per¬ 
suade him to stop worrying 
about ingratitude and to stop 
raking so personally rhe evi¬ 
dence that the public ha* 
picked nn him as a symbol nf 
p.ll their discontent—not with¬ 
out justification in view nf the 
hish1y personalised autocracy 
v-hii-h he ifas maintained since 
1963. 

Ministers maintain that ir is 
now a very different Shnh tn 
the dictatorial ch:ef executive 
who has dominated the country 
for «o Jnna. But they also ad- 

that. wh<*re»« they can <ee 
this change in close up within 
t’*e morhinerv of government. 
ti>e mibJir rinnot. and that un¬ 
til the can mak* some 
practical follow im to his state¬ 
ments. puh'ic disiruer of his 
i"rem4ons is not likely to be 
dispelled. 

From Robert Fisk 

Beirut, Nov 23 
The plans of Syria and Iraq to 

reinforce tiieir armies with more 
sophisticated Soviet equipment 
have not met with ihe kind of 
response in Moscow that the lwo 
Arab nations would have Jiked. 
The Soviet Union .which has 
supplied aircraft, tank?* and 
artillery to both Syria and lra<| 
for almost two decades, is 
aopparendv anxious tn avoid 
any new military confrontation 
with Israel. 

After last month's signing of 
the Charter of Pan-Arab Action 
by President .Assad of Svria and 
President Ahmed Hasan at Bafcr 
of Iraq, the two countries have 
publicized their intention tn 
estoblishe a form of military 
unity. 

The Arab summit in Baghdad 
earlier this month allocated 
about £92Sm annually tn help 
Syria reestablish the strategic 
balance of power in rhe Middle 
Easr now that Egypt has bowed 
out of the ranks of the con¬ 
frontation scares. 

This week. Lieutenanr-General 
Adrian Khairallah. the Iraq? 
Defence Minister, and Major- 
General Hikmat Shehabi, the 
Syrian chief-of-staff. both travel¬ 
led to Moscow for talks on 
military cooperation : and they 
almost ceriainfv carried a shop¬ 
ping list nf new weapons they 
wish to purchase. 

But according rn diplomats in 
Beirut the Russians, who 
helped to bring about the 
Syrian-lraqi alliance, are not 
prepared tn risk any serious 

military escalation in the 
Middle East. 

Despite their condemnation 
of Egypt's peace talks virh 
Israel and their support for the 
continuing struggle of ths 
Palestine" Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion. the Soviet Government 
believes itiur a solution in thr 
Arah-Israeli crisis will eventu¬ 
ally have tn he sought r. ,i 
Geneva peace conference. 

Russia, <n it is said, there¬ 
fore dues not want tn cnmribu’v 
m increased milrnry tension in 
ihe area and is content tn watch 
President Sadat's peace initia¬ 
tive collapse without the threw 
of a conflict herv.een Syria and 
Israel. 

Major-General Shehahi came 
home from Moscow last night 
after completing only three 
days of a cheduled six-day visit 
to the Soviet Union and the 
assumption is that same nf his 
requests were turned down. 

Together. Syria and Iraq can 
muster 730 ' aircraft. 4.400 
tanks and about half a million 
men. but some of their equip¬ 
ment is almost 10 years old. 
New Russian arms shipments 
have arrived in Syria r?c?ntlv, 
although the hulk of these 
supplies are thought in have 
heen replacements for weapons 
worn or damaged in Lebanon, 
where Syria maintains 3D.0WI 
troops. 

In an emergency, however. 
Arab states would prohjhly be 
allowed in draw on the ennr- 
ntous military reserves stock¬ 
piled in Libya, reserves which 
contain fighter aircraft and 
bom hers thpt are at present 
flown hy Soviet pilots. 

Muldoon victory predicted 
in New Zealand poll 

Tehran hopes for accord 
to stave off violence 
From Tony Allaway 
Tehran, Nov 23 

Opposition sources said today 
that the Shah nf Iran had 
accepted “SO per cent" of a 
compromise political formula 
resented to .iim 

The sources said that the 
Shah met three- representatives 
of moderate political groups 
yesterday, and further discus¬ 
sions were expected. 

One point that continued to 
divide the two side, was an 
opposition demand' that the 
Sbah should give up his power 
to dissolve Parliament, the 
sources said. The Shah had 
also made ir clear that be did 

not intend to give up control 
of the -Army. 

The Opposition was encour¬ 
aged by tbe conciliatory tone 
of a speech by General Azhari. 
the Prime Minister, in tbe 
Senate today. He indicated that 
the Government did not regard 
Dr Karim Sanjabi. the National 
Front leader, as having avted 
against the constitution. 

Dr Sanjabi was arrested 
shortly after returning from 
talks in Paris with the exiled 
religious leader Ayatollah 
Khomeini. 
Tehran: The police killed two 
people and wounded five near 
Shiraz last night 

From Our Correspondent 

Wellington, Nov 23 

Opinion polls coutsnue to 
predicr the return nf tbe rul¬ 
ing National Party' Government 
in the general election on 
Saturday, though surprises in a 
particularly volatile electorate 
cannot be ruled out. Issues 
bave been largely oversha¬ 
dowed in the campaign by con¬ 
siderations of leadership" style 
and performance. 

Mr Robert MuJdoon, the 
Prime Minister, whose Govern¬ 
ment has a 21-seat majority in 
the present House of Repre¬ 
sentatives of S7 members, in¬ 
troduced presidential style 
campaigning when he led the 
National Parry to victory over 
Labour three years ago. The 
pattern has been repeated this 
time. 

Mr Wallace Rowling the 
Labour leader, a low-ey politi¬ 
cian compared with the force¬ 
ful Mr Muldoon. has surprised 
his supporters with a much im¬ 
proved platform performance. 
They hope that this may 
enable Labour to pick up it 
large share of the undecided 
voters who. according to some 
surveys, could account for up 
to 20 per cent of the cleo 
torate. 

Both leaders have ben 
drawing large crowds. Mr Mul¬ 
doon faced particularly stormy 
audiences in Wellington and 
Dunedin. Scleral people were 
arrested in both cities when 
scuffles broke out. 

In Dunedin this week water 
bombs and eggs were thrown 
at Mr Muldoon and his wife; 
and attempts were made to ‘ 
overturn his car. 

If one issue dominates ih?' 
campaign, it is that of the 
economy. Labour promises “ ro 
per things moving” and de- ' 
crease unemployment while tli? 
Government defends its 
strategy of concentrating "n 
defeating inflation and restruc¬ 
turing the economy. 

Mr Muldoon lias said that 
the next National Governmsnt 
will reintroduce wage comrnlr. 
if several strikes now threat¬ 
ened are called. 

Confusion has arisen over 
state electoral rolls which con¬ 
tain some 2,500,000 names, 
300.000 more than the official 
number of adult New Zealaud- 
ers. On the other hand, Labrur 
Party officials claim that many 
who have icantered are nut on 
the mils. Labour has siven a 
warning that in close con:er:r- 
it will challenge rhu results in 
court. 

Ifwesavbes dea£ pull probably 
think, Pbor kid, but it might have been 
alotWDEse. 

Think again. 
If hes totally deaf he won’t hear his 

own voice,.let alone anyone ekes 
A hearing aid will be useless L ife will 
be like a silent film, without captions. 

. Ifhis disability is not so severe and 
he is ableto wear a hearing aid, it could 
still be like spending ever y moment 
of everyday-listening to a phone call 
on a bad line. 

If he learns to lip read, he will have 
to guess what's being said because so 
many mouth movements look the 
same. For example I? B and M as in PSat, 
Bat and Mat 

Ifhc suffers from one kind of 
deafness he’ll hear only vowels. ‘The 
most desperarc ofhuman calamities' » 
will soundlike,‘E oheuh a o oo aa ai i! 

Ifhe suffers from another kind of 
deafness heworir hear quiet sounds, 
but loud sounds wiH cause him gieat 
pain. Life wont be made any easier by 

friends who know Tics a little deaf 
and shout all the time. - 

Deafness is maybe a lot worse than 
most ofus chink. 

If you want to do something, give 
money to the RNTD so that we may. 
continue our work. At least give more 
consideration to the deaf Even better, 
giveboth. 

RNIIXThe Royal National 
Institute for the Dea£ 

Sena your oonatk»tn:RNID.Rnoni2L 10? GeivcrSaeti 
Lotion WOEdAHlckjtettOl^STaE. 
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Ancient roots of Sunni-Shia schism 

Iran’s brand of Islam a religion of opposition 
" My beloved ones...- Your up¬ 
rising against the dictator of 
rbe era who has violated^ all 
national and religious princi¬ 
ples is like the uprising of the 
commander of the faithful 
against Moavieh, who commit¬ 
ted no more sins than this dic¬ 
tator. Ali, peace be with him, 
was facing an oppressor who 
in the name of Islam was suck¬ 
ing the blood of die people- 
.... Similarly you axe Faced 
with the dictator of the era 
who resorts to Islam and the 
Koran to suck the blood of the 
people. Yet our deeds have not 
reached the number of those 
in Saffain. Do not be over¬ 
taken by sorrow and do not 
pay attention to those who are 
ignorant of Islara....” 

The above is part of the 
statement by Ayatollah Kho¬ 
meini, the exiled Iranian reli¬ 
gious leader, after “ Black Fri¬ 
day” (September 8), when 
martial law was declared and 
hundreds of demonstrators 
shot by troops in the streets of 
Tehran. It illustrates not only 
the religious character of the 
opposition to the Shah, but also 
the importance of the partic¬ 
ular brand of Islam which pre¬ 
vails in Iran, and which could 
almost be called a religion of 
opposition: the Shia. 

“ Shia ” is short for Shiat 
Aii, the party of Ali. Ali was 
rhe son-in-law of the Prophet 
Muhammad and, according to 
the Shia, his chosen successor. 
In fact he was only the fourth 
person to assume rhe succes¬ 
sion, or Caliphate, after 
Muhammad's death. Shiites 
therefore regard the first three 
Caliphs as usurpers. But the 
arch-villain for them is the 
fifth Caliph, Muawiya (in Per¬ 
sian, Moavieh), who contested 
Ali’s succession, fought him at 
the battle of Siffin (Persian: 
Saffain). and forced him to 
accept a compromise which 
undermined his authority and 
led eventually to bis murder by 
some of his awn former 
supporters. 

In suggesting that Ali led an 
uprising against Muawiya^ Aya¬ 
tollah Khomeini is thus read¬ 
ing history backwards to make 
it fit his present message. 
Strictly speaking, Muawiya was 
the rebel, Ali the incumbent 
ruler. The point is, however, 
that Ali was the.loser, and that 
in subsequent generations his 
claim and that of his descen¬ 
dants became the rallying cry 
of the underdogs in the Isla¬ 
mic world, ana especially of 
rhe Persians, for whom the 
Shia became a way to chal¬ 
lenge the new Arab ruling 
class within the terms of Islam, 
which it had successfully im¬ 
posed on its Persian subjects. 

Two things are liable to sur¬ 
prise the Westerner about the 
history of Islam. The first is 
that the great schism of Islam, 
herween Sunni and Shia, should 
have its origins in what was- 
apparently a purely political 
and personal conflict between 
rivals for temporal power. The 
second is that religion, in the 
late twentieth century, should 
still be such a potent political 
force in so many parts of the 
Muslim world, whereas in the 
West religion and politics have 
for some time been divorced, 
(except in a few pockets such 
as Northern Ireland). 

The key to both these 
apparent paradoxes lies in tbe 
nature of Islam itself. Unlike 
Christianity, Islam does not 
regard this world as a vale of 
;in and tears through which the 
faithful must pass in order to 
•.ecure salvation in the world to 
come. It prescribes a social and 
h.gal order for human happi¬ 
ness, in which non-Muslims as 
«cll as Muslims (especially if 
they are " people of the book”, 
that is, Christians or Jews) have 
their place. 

Thus Muhammad was not 
merely a spiritual leader. The 
key event in his life, from 
which the Muslim calendar is 

dated, was the -Prophet’s Hijra, 
or migration, from his native 
Mecca to Medina where hts 
followers invited him to assume 
what amounted to political 
power. The Koran, which 
Muslims believe was directly 
dictated to Muhammad by 
God, contains many precepts 
for the ordering of com¬ 
munal life as well as those 
concerning individual belief 
and conduct. 

So while Christianity at its 
origins was a deliberately non- 
political religion (“ Render 
unto Caesar that which is 
Caesar’s”), and became,a state 
religion in later centuries only 
at the price of a certain tension 
between biblical precepr and 
social practice, Islam was a 
state religion—or a religious 
state—from its inception. It was 
therefore almost inevitable that 
conflicts over political power 
would take on a religious signi¬ 
ficance and that challenges to 
rhe social or political order 
would take a religious form. 

Tbe ECiia in its origins was a 
political faction. Only after the 
event did Ali’s supporters in¬ 
vest his struggle for the Cali¬ 
phate with religious signifi¬ 
cance. Before this, however, an 
earlier religious sect bad 
arisen from tbe same events: 
the Kharijites, nr “seceders”. 
They were originally support¬ 
ers of All, but refused to 
accept the compromise which 
he made with Muawiya after 
the battle of Siffin. that the 
dispute over the murder of his 
predecessor Othman should be 
judged by two arbitrators 
“ according to the Koran 
“There is no judgment but 
God’sthey protested, imply¬ 
ing that Otnman's murder had 
been just punishment for his 
errors as Caliph. 

The Kharijites disowned 
both Ali and Othman and pro¬ 
claimed infidels and outlaws 
all those who did not do like¬ 
wise. They committed many 
murders and later developed a 
theory of religious murder to 
justify it. Aii himself was a 
victim after he had defeated 
them at the battle of Nah- 
rawan. 

The Shiites (supporters of 
Ali) were in fact to become 
ihe bitterest opponents and 
persecutors of the Kharijites. 
Politically and socially the two 
movements had a good deal in 
common, since both were vehi¬ 
cles of revolt against the social 
order of the early Islamic 
empire, particularly on the 
part of its non-Arab subjects. 
But in religious terms they 
moved in apposite directions. 
The division between them, 
and between each of them and 
the mainstream Sunni doctrine, 
centred on the relation be¬ 
tween the political constitution 
of the umma (the Muslim com¬ 
munity) and religious belief. 

The Kharijite approach was 
something akin to the Protes¬ 
tant doctrine of,“the priest¬ 
hood of all believers ”; the 
believers had the right and the 
duty to denounce and depose 
an imam (or Caliph) who 
strayed from the right path, 
and the community could 
choose as imam any believer 
who was morally and reli¬ 
giously irreproachable, ** even 
if he were a black slave ”. 

By contrast the Shiites believe 
in a kind of apostolic succes¬ 
sion of imams, starting with 
Aii and passing down from 
father to son. According to 
them, “ whosoever dies without 
knowing the true Imam of his 
time dies the death of an un¬ 
believer”. The middle position, 
that of the Sunnis, is less 
clear-cut but politically more 
convenient, at least for sup- Eoners of the status quo. They 

old that the “ imamate 
belongs to the Quraisfa” (the 
Meccan tribe into which 
Muhammad was born), and 
accept the tribal procedure by 
which the first Caliphs were 
chosen—a kind of election, or 
at least recognition, of the best 
qualified candidate by the majo¬ 
rity of tfte Prophet’s surviving 
Companions. 

In practice the Caliphate 
soon became. hereditary,-with 
each Caliph nominating. his^ son 
or other dose relative ‘as his 
successor. But. Sunni theojo* 
gians maintained that if was in 
principle elective:, the- Caliph 
should he a male, .adult 
member of tbe tribe • of 
Quraisfa, of good character, 
free from physical or-mental 
defects, competent, in. legal 
knowledge, an able.admihistya- 
tor, and courageous and ener¬ 
getic in defence of Muslim ter¬ 
ritory. 

Once chosen, however, .be 
must receive. unhesitating obe¬ 
dience, for whoever ' rebels 
against him rebels against God- 
This duty remained even if- he 
turned out - to' be of little 
worth, .and it was later applied 
also to lesser Muslim rulers, 
even those not' of Arab. stock, 
so long as they maintained 
order and did not interfere 
with the exercise of religion. 

The Kharijites, like die six¬ 
teenth-century Anabaptists nr 
the more extreme sects of Eng¬ 
land’s Puritan Revolution, com¬ 
bined religious fundamentalism 
with, radical social and political 
doctrines: they favoured an 
equitable distribution, , ,'of 
wealth and a form of primitive 
democracy. Their continual in¬ 
surrections disturbed the peace 
of the eastern part of- the Mus¬ 
lim empire throughout the 
Umayyad period (661-750)- 
Sporadic risings continued 
under the Abbasids, but the. 
movement then -gradually 
petered out, except in-its. more' 
moderate form* the Ibadiya, 
which today is still the official 
religion in Oman. 

The Shia, by contrast, was to 
have a'much wider , and, more 
lasting appeal It gave birth to 
a large number of very dif¬ 
ferent. Mush m sectv and same 
which are generally considered, 
to be beyond the borders of 
Islam. Central to its appeal, 
especially fur the poior and dis¬ 
possessed, is. the theme of suf¬ 
fering and martyrdom running 
througi it: there is no. ele¬ 
ment of this- in Sunni Islam, ■ 
which could almost be describ¬ 
ed as a religion of worldly sue-' 
cess. Some non-Muslim schol¬ 
ars have : compared - Sunni 
Islam, with its uncompromising 
monotheism and - Its emphasis 
on the' Holy Book, the' Law 
(Sharia) and the -prophets (of 
whom Muhammad was only 
the last and the greatest), to 
Judaism, while suggesting that 
Shiism has something in com¬ 
mon with Christianity—espe¬ 
cially perhaps of the Mediter¬ 
ranean variety. 

For Shiites the Kin of the 
Prophet—especially his 
daughter Fatima, her husband 
AH and their two sons. Hassan 
and Husain—ore a Holy Fam¬ 
ily in almost the Christian 
sense of the phrase. The death 
of Husaia at Karbala in Iraq 
(680 AD), in battle against the 
armies of Muawiya’s son Yazid, 
has been transformed by the 
Shia into a martyrdom not un¬ 
like that of Christ on the 
cross, and is the subject of 
innumerable passion plays, 
performed every year 'on the 
tenth day of the month of 
Muharram, with a devotion 
and fervour which even the 
flagellations of Seville could not 

outdo. Muharran this year coin¬ 
rides with December in the 
Western calendar, and the Iran- 

- ian authorities are not looking 
forward to it 

Another potent: theme for 
many Shiites, also with quasi- 
Chmtian overtones, is that o£- 

■ the: Second Coming. The lar¬ 
gest group of Shia? are known 
as Imam is or “Twelvers", 
because they trace the line of 
Imams from Ali down to the 
twelfth, Muhammad al Munta- 
nr-(f the.Awaited One") and 

. .declare that there it comes, to 
a stop. Tbe twelfth Imam, they 
beKeve/is not dead.but in hid-, 
ing. and will, one . day return as 
Manda (Messiah) to purify the 
world. This.has been the state, 
religion-of Persia since-the six*' 
teenth century.and ** followed- 
by about 60 .per cent of the 
population, there, as well as by 
more than .half - the Arab pop¬ 
ulation of Iraq and by substan¬ 
tia? communities m- India, 
Lebanon; the Arab Gulf states 
and eastern .Turkey. There are 
said to be as many as a million 
Shiites in Saudi Arabia where, 
it is alleged, they are treated as 
second-class citizens, not being 
allowed to hold faiah office or 
even serve in the anny. 

Other . groups - emanating, 
from- theoriginal. Shia': . in¬ 
clude-.: •- 

The Zttidis. who trace a dif- 
. ferenr' succession of imams, 
from the. third generation1 after 

. AH.: They reject the: notion of 
the concealed Mahdi, and "do 
noc-• insist./on. an unbroken 
dynastic. succession.. For them 
the Imam may be any adult 
descendant of AH of suffi¬ 
cient learning and.' military, 
ability, and there may even- be 
"several imams at one..time” 
Today .they 'survive only, .'ut 
Yemen,, which was -ruled by- 
Zaidi imams; until 1962- : 

The Isnudlisi '.who . dispute 
the “ Twelver " version of the 
succession from tfae -seventh 
Imam onwards, supporting .the 
-claim of -.Ismai£ - who ’ is 
believed to have been the 
eldest' son of the sixth Imam; 
against that of his ■ brother 
Musa al-Kazinu Some of them 
held that he was the last i-mani 
and 'the . Mahdi,: .but. die 
majority co banned. the img-. 
mate down to- his son ‘Muham¬ 
mad, - and. through him to. -the 
" Fatinuds ”, who in- tile tenth 
century AD proclaimed them¬ 
selves Caliphs in North Africa,.- 
and won control of Egypt in- 
969. 

The Ismailis hold that 
Muhammad’s revelation, as 
contained in the Koran, con¬ 
tains an “ inner ” meaning 
which was secretly transmitted 
to Ali and by him through the 
line of Ismaili imams. This eso¬ 
teric knowledge could not be 
shared with the majority of 
the population, and therefore 
the Farimids left the basic in¬ 
stitutions of Sunni Islam more 
or less intact. 

A farther spHr occurred in 
1094 between ftlitstalians (who ‘ 
today are to be found .only^n 
India and Yemen) .and Nizans, 
led by .Haspsn Ibn .aT, Sabbak' 
f" The bld-'Man of the Moun¬ 
tain ”) whoestablished , them-., 
selves in/Persia: and whose enc-** 
mies failed them: Assassins - 
(takers orf hashish). They gave 
their; frame . "to--'assassination 
because' of their tactic of send¬ 

ing suicide missions to.kill the 
commanders, of armies which 

• threatened to overrun their 
strongholds. This sect revived 
in more peaceable form in- tbe 
nineteenth century, and today 
has a worldwide following. Its 
Imam is better known as the 
Aga Khan. 

The Druzee. These are an 
offshoot of Ismail ism, who go 
so fax as to elevate one of the 
Fa timid Caliphs,' Hakim (996- 
1021) to tiie status of God. The 
Ismailis considered that God, 
as creative force. ‘ was com¬ 
posed of several principles 

: each of which became incar¬ 
nate in a man. The Druzes say 

. that Hakim represents God in 
his unity: they worship him 

i and call him. "Our Lord", as 
- well as looking forward to his 

reappearance. This is generally 
considered to put-them outside 
.the Islamic pale. 
. They take their name foora 
one of their founders, Darazi, 
who wax the first' publicly to 
recognize Hakim's divinity. 
They ceased proselytizing 
soon after their foundation, 
and today remain a closed sect, 
whose members. Hve - in 
Lebanon, Syria and IsraeL The 

. most famous contemporary 
. Druze was Kamal Jumblatt, 

- leader of rhe left in the 
Lebanese civil war. who was 
assassinated last year. 

- The Nusairis or Aiauris. For 
'them it is Ali himself who 
"enjoys divine status, and is 

thus superior to his father-in- 
law the Prophet. They are con¬ 
centrated mainly in north-west 

/Syria, around Larakia, where 
under the French mandate 
they were formed into a sepa- 

' rate state. President Hafiz al- 
r Assad comes from this com¬ 

munity, but is officially a con- 
-vert tu Sunni Islam, since the 

. Syrian constitution defines 
Islam as the religion of the 

. head of the state. 
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• The dominant position, of the 
Alawis in the present Syrian 
regime is a ..source oE some 

• tension with • the Sunni 
majority. Alawis. are generally 

. considered non-Muslims, but 
.have - beat recognized as a 

-. variant of the Shia by . the 
leader of the Lebanese Shiites, 

- imam Moussa Sadr. 

The Sunni themselves 
■ (followers of the Sunnah, or 

beaten path) remain by far the 
largest Muslim community in 
the world. They have been 
much less prone to splits, 
because they put the emphasis 
on the unity and social cohe¬ 
sion of the Islamic wruna 
.rather, than on irritate doc- 
trinal -uniformity or gllegiaqce 
to ’a particular divinely 
appointed leader. They have 
thus been able to accommodate 
within their tradition most of 
the “Sufi” orders of mystics 
and holy men which have 
arisen over the.c-ce»curies • to 
enrich Islapl’s spiritual cotadat 
(though "some,, individual Softs 

' -wjefe executed. as! heretics .for 
.mafcthgLibo gran^ofo^lofoii of 

with. Godlfjvr .7 
‘; They Ttififr seed^rt-ha ve suc¬ 
ceeded . in raapfo^ihg.;, the 

. Wahhabite -refimp.* ■ /fadvetaent, 
which ■ arose; for Arabia *ih Jijhft - 
eighteenth cfatUfy- ei\a violent 
protest - .-’against -pthe. ■ supersti¬ 
tions or -.idolatrous'-•eccretions 
which Islam .-^rad .-by then 
acquired- The'qri^sud Wahhabis 
like lie Kbarijjpes of old- 
denounced aJL-yho differed 
from them' as infide)s. But 
though Wahhabism remains' the 
inspiration of the modern-Saudi 
state that;- 'state'. npwj both, 
recognizes : ‘ aijd : encourages 
Sunni Muslims /ti^raughmitjihe 
world. Its .attifude to *h'e Shia 
is much-more ambtysfotit, which 
may be one .reason: why it has 
given iwr-encouragement- to .the 
defenders of "Muslim tradition; 
in Iran, whereas it has given 
much, for instance, to those, in 
Egypt. 

Edward Mortimer. 
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Most Christians—and Mus¬ 
lims—living in Israel encounter 
mi problems in observing their 
religion. Freedom of worship is 
.1 fundamental tenet of the 
country's Declaration jjf 
independence and is administ¬ 
ered through the Ministry of 
Religions, which ‘ has spqrial 
departments for. the Christian, 
Muslim and DrtuE communities. 
The slate, for example, is 
responsible for the upkeep of 
places of worship of all 
religions and also supports the 
religious courts of all faiths. 

Israel's Christian population 
reflects the spectrum of the 
world's churches. It has accu¬ 
mulated layer by. layer over 16 
centuries, comprising both tbe 
Eastern and Western 
churches—Catholic, Orthodox, 
Munophjrsite and Protestant. In 
the entire Holy Land today, 
there arc 120,000 Christians, 
constituting 21 per cent of the 
intal population. OF. J these, 
7-J.OOp live in the * pre-June, 
1967, boundaries of Israel, 
11.000 in East Jerusalem and 
'4,000 in the occupied West 
"ank and the Gaza Strip. 

Tn Israel, almost ail Chris¬ 
tians belong to the Eastern 
churches. The largest is the 
li-cik Orthodox, with 42,000 
adherents, while a similar 
number belong to the Eastern 
Catholic churches. (Greek Cath¬ 
olics, Maronites, and so on). 
The Roman Catholic Church 
has 28,000 members. By far the 
smallest are the Protestant 
churches, historical latecomers 

Israel’s Christian citizens 

Building bridges between faiths 

r-.-m ' 

until as 
3.30-*. A 

on the scene and fragmented 
into many tiny groups: of 
these, the largest is the Angli¬ 
can Church, with 2^00 fol¬ 
lowers. 

Dissatisfaction over IsreaTs 
attitude to Christians that have 
recently been voiced emanate 
mainly from • Western 
churchmen, especially from 
among Protestant groups. The 
main area of conflict is con¬ 
nected with active Christian 
proselytizing. 

This can be-fully understood 
only against the background of 
the trauma of Jews of Euro¬ 
pean origin, resulting from 
many centuries of ; religious 
perfection in Christian coun¬ 
tries. The pogrom was a fre¬ 
quent experience, often asso¬ 
ciated with the celebration of 
a Christian holiday, the hostility 
of the Christian world was con¬ 
stant and what amounted to 
forced baptism was not 
uncommon. 

The Christian missionary— 
often using questionable 
methods—was a figure that 
struck fear into Jewish com¬ 
munities. Sensitivities became 
even sharper after six milEon 
Jews were Jdlled in the Holo¬ 
caust. Every individual survi- * 
vor was precious, the more so 
as some of those who were. 
saved, mostly children, had. 
been .baptized while under 
Christian care and were lost to 
their people- 

Such anxieties do not prevail 
among most of Israel's Jews, 
who come from Muslim lands 

and havea never .encountered 
such activity. It is not found 
among Jews from the West 
who have had the opportunity 
of experiencing an enlightened 
Christianity, unknown in East¬ 
ern Europe, as well as the new 
ecumenical understanding of 
recent years. But it remains 
strong among a very small sec¬ 
tion—mostly extremely zealous 
in their religious attitudes. It 
is members of this group who 
have been responsible for occa¬ 
sional illegal harassment of 
proselytizing groups—and who, 
when caught, have been 
punished. The same group has 
committed equally fanatical 
acts against Reform and sec¬ 
ular Jews. 

This group is a mainstay of 
the - ultra-orthodox Agudat 
Israel Party, which has 
recently succeeded in poshing 
through the _ Knesset a BaU 
which made it an offence to 
offer money or other benefit 
to a person in order to change 
his religion. The Bill as it 
stands is unexceptionable.. It 
is directed against bribery 
and is noc restricted, as has 
been misreported, to obtaining 
converts from Judaism, but 
applies to mammal enticement 
to forsake any religion. 

However, its sponsors made 
it dear that - the BiU was 
directed against Christian mis¬ 
sionary activity. They would 
have wished, to make this point 
more explicit, bur it lwas 
obvious chat most members of 
the Knesset - would - hot b»ve 

gone along vrith them. The fact 
that it got through at all was a 
result of internal political con¬ 
siderations—it was part of the 
price paid by the coalition 
Government for Agudat Israel 
support on other matters. 

Tbe pasting of the Bill 
caused widespread concern 
among _ both Jews mid Chris¬ 
tians in IsraeL Reservations 
were felt, not over the wording 
of the new law, but concerning 
possible abuse m its ■ appli¬ 
cation. 

In reply to Christian leaders, 
the Minister of Justice wrote: 
“ Over die years,- we have 
striven to create mutual trust 
between the different religious 
communities in IsraeL There is 
no intention whatsoever on the 
part of tbe Israeli Government 
to restrict in any way the reli¬ 
gious freedom of the Christian 
community or impede them in 
the pursuit of normal educa¬ 
tional or philanthropic activi¬ 
ties. Any faith or belief should 
be a matter of free personal 
consideration and choice but 
any attempt to buy souls by 
means of material inducements 
is incompatible with element¬ 
ary human and prin¬ 
ciples. Needless to s$y, the lew 
applies equally to all roK- 
gions." 

The Attorney-General prom¬ 
ised in writing that he woold 
personally examine any in¬ 
stance in which the law was 
invoked. Almost a year has 
passed and this has not been 
necessary. 

One of the most hopeful 
signs in Israel has .been the_ 

SSS5JTS£1 •wuraHfr&MiH 
lims are Arabs and so—with a ■ 
handful of exceptions—are the 
Christians. Religious dialogue, 
noc surprisingly, tends to spill 
over into political issues. 
Nevertheless, within the. given 
limits, there is a depth, direct¬ 
ness and frankness which 
promises to provide an exam¬ 
ple for such.:dialogues the 
worldover. I 

Hie Israel Interfaith Com¬ 
mittee and other interfaith in¬ 
stitutions- are active -and effec¬ 
tive. They use their influence 
quietly in times of difficulties, 
some of which, one is sorry to 
record, are brought about by a 
tiny minority of Christians 
who seek to discredit Israel’s 
Government and ~ people. - A 
much larger minority seek to 
build a bridge - towards the 
Jewish people. There are many 
Jews, too, who encourage and 
take port in this work of 
recondMatioo. 

Dr Geoffrey Wigoder 
Dr WlgpOer has Evm? in TsraeZ 

since 1949. He has headed Israel 
overseas broadcasting service and 
10os ■ edltorin-cfuef ■ Of the 16- 
uahtme £ncycIopa«ffa Jcdaica and 
mam other iOorts. He is on the 
staff of the Hebrew University's 

, Institute of 'Contemporary Jewry 
and is Chairman of the Jerusalem 
Interfdtth Rainbeno ■Group-• - ' 
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BSC SO/Mackerras * note o£ dcfiant 
Festival Hall Charles Mackerras conducted 
.._:_the BBC Symphony Orchestra 
p ,1 #-i jnd Chorus in a performance 

• * ■*“* unillluS whose sobriety did not obscure 
J The EEC has’ been making some distinctive touches of 
f something of a feature of orchestra don, nor keep J.'hn 

1 Jaiueeh’s choral durin.; Mitchinson from . showing to 
this fiftieth ahn;versarv vear advantage occasional 

I of his death. On VV^dne^da;-* it moments of passionate implor- 
> offered a rare opportunity to ins or rapture in the tenor solo 
I hear his lyric cam«ilii .-Inuirus, part. The soprano, Judith Rees, 

composed during :he decade sang prettily her few words as 
! he spent on his first successful the angel messenger. 
j opera. Jcrrujj. Though he tool: interval tactfully 
\ ‘hne fl™ubjert*“ ™V!!S WUrfc, «P^raied Czech heart-searching ] on two separate occasions, Jt f *, . ... 
! seemed from Hungarian nationalism. 

hearted piece, the few esuhant repicsented bv Eartok’s sym- 
point* of creative engagement phonic Kossuth 
separated by stretches of Kodaly's Psahnus Hungaricus. 
slumbering repetitiousness. 

Perhaps the poem should 
In the Bartuk tile orchestra 
was a shade demure, missing 
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; seeing two lowers, he is dis- vibrato. All that was missing, 
j tnictcd from his duty and so both here and in the .Icnacek. 
| dies. The work ends with a was the Ferocious sound cf ihe 
: funeral march which is not original language. 

■ Koenig Ensemble 
Purcell Room 

Joan Chisseli 
| Wednesday's proguinme 

Koenig’s piano, although when 
the tw-n danced together aj] was 
well. The third brought in the 
entire sextet as night-birds 
“ staring into the strings of the 
piano" and here the ensemb'c 

Jandcek v.'as the second of three 2L?fcelle"-r-in balance “ ia 
I the third is in a fortniglitt rb^bn^c precrsion. 

- 

presented by 
Koenig and 
Ensemble ro 

Jan L.ttham- 
the Koenig 
commemorate 

The startling originality of 
the violin sonata, conceived 
when he was a mere 60. was all 

his. mere- presence;- to ^create icaf type 
such fear and. confusion." stances-; b 

Then therean illuminating be-recover 
exchange of dialogue when the characters-and the direction of 

the players. The film ought to 
v '.'If Don_ Sharp is weak on be sought out, if for nothing 
character, be clearly responds else than. as that pleasurable 

5eni0L.pr0n5e5SarJ l“S1®* If Don-Sharp is weak on be sought out, if for nothing 
a. w.i, Mon.-i-ti-j days when lie and the .Rector— character, he clearly, responds else than as that pleasurable 
gn&or U4ih. •- his college cnmemportary--wej-e - to action; and the well-staged curiosity, a black-and-white 
PRINTMAKING , real hatchet men: Hownld qre finale, ivith -Powell suspended film, shot with'a luminositv 
•*«t_eraphican. you? 26? Yesyyou would have in the minute hand of Big-Ben and a.sensitivity that matches Hnnnnv (Rohert Powell) hanss on 

been a smaU child then.? The. (more of:..Harold Lloyd and the direnor’s own. rta.nna> 1 KODenrowcilj nangs Oil 

,V f 1 

j the fiftieth aniiivcrv;*rv of the ,he more apparent afLflr the 
compiler'* death. In periud Ramance and Dunika of his 

1 it extended from uudent days cariv 20s, both of them melodic- 
| in l.cip/ig through to JSZii, al'.v unmemor.ib'e although rc- 

tvhen .fsndcek was 71. deemed in some wav by pre- 
Tbe “eisrnally yjung old echos of the unpredictability 

man ” he was once cjilcd- and lb:*t was to remain lii» hall- 
nothing hrouglu it ht-mc more mark. 
than the Concertino of 1?25 for Mr Koenig's partner here 
pinna and chamber ensemble, was the Norwegian. Hclge 
Growing from the same imagin- Slautto. not perhaps quite as 
atire world us The Cunning highly strung and intense in 
Little Vixen, it is all the more his approach to the sonata's dis- 
enjoyabie if heard whit the com- plays ef Temperament as Mr 
poser's own animal clues in Koenig, but with much winning 
ntind. tone and genuine sympathy 

The “ hedgehog ” horn beneath his expansive poise. 
(Christopher Blake) stood up to Alone Mr Koenig again em- 
the keyboard goading with great phasized glowing embers ready 
character in the first move- to burst into flame in an excep- 
mem. The "squirrel’’ clarinet tionally intense account of 
ot the second (David Fuesti at “On an Overgrown Path” 
times seemed dwarfed by Mr (Book J). 

When the masks come 
to life 

GALLEH 
rle St., 

_i\v lortolonra. 
GALLERY. 4* DUVPX 

-4VX *17.^5- 
S porting Paintings 

0. Cl 0805 No vent- 

Academy to 
celebrate. 
theDerby 
The .Royal-Academy wiU;ceW 
vrate’ the 2O0tit running of the 
Derl^r next year with an exhi-‘ 
birfbn, Derby pay 200, whitdi-' 
wiliTast from April 5 to July li: 

Besides paintings of famous 
horses, riders7and trainers, and 
ail the -events' on the road to 
Epsom and on., the . Downs 

___ around the-, course, the exbibi- 
£?£h wSS^RwS gop’.w*n include engravings, 
-lon.-Fn^ sJD-S.so. drawings, cartoons, sculptures, 

--— photographs and pamphlets. 

IAN GALLERY, 8 
.1. James* fc, S.W.l. 

•1on.-Fli.7 9 JO-5.SO. 
D°c, 15._- 

INK 
•mlw ah 

™ab?™gs ‘Robert Adam at 
Home’ 

Sry. ib TgSSS Jie exhibitiM-RobeitjAdam at 
Some, ‘ whach- edebmes the 

kupferkann. 2S0th anniversaffy of the archi- 
irah place teefs birth, will open at the 
■wm. jiAwhrn nwx Royal-Institute of British Archi- 
ov^ii-5 pm Mon-sji teefs Heinz Gallery in London 
on. ns emit st„ on December 6, and will run 
its—Paintings ' «Rtil January 13, ;  _ 
-3bui no,. • Firpt seen at the Edinburgh 
_SaLK- J0,1’ . Festival earlier this year, the 

exhibition .traces the develop¬ 
ment of -Adam’s -powers of 
architectural . expression, "as 
shaped by influences itt. home 
knd on his travels in ltajy. 

Many of the drawfiogs. have 
only recently been-rediscovered 
among the family papers at 
Blair Adam .on TaysSde in Scot¬ 
land. As tvell as drawings by 
Adam and metobers. .of :.;Ms 
family, .there are pictures ’ by 
such artists as- Jacques-Louis 
CJerissean and Antomo Zucchi,- 
whom he met on his travels. 

its—Paintings 
-35Ui Nov. 

Sals. 10-1. 

London Contemporary 
Dance Theatre 
Sadler’s Wells 

John Percival 
Two of Robert Cohan's most 
popular works on Wednesday 
began and ended the first 
programme of London Con- 

IVJori El Merma l5. afa.out ma*ks coming to nfc. 
r,- - , Simply as inert objects the 
Kiverside ' 8*«UI masks project the sense 
• -—— ' — °f a dream: unheard-of bio- 
Irvine Wardle morphs with heads suggesting 
* ; 5 Td,uu: deep-sea fish and outlandish 
British direciors are apr to insects, with multi-coloured 
shudder at the idea of handing glass eyes, scarler-pipped snouts, 
over stage design to celebrated flapping sausage-like toes. One 
easel painters, hut there are possesses a single glam foot and 
occasions, and this is one of a pair of heads, the second 
them, when it can yield marvels, arises like a questioning prabo- 

Mori El Merma is a collaboru- sc is above its pumpkin-like com- 
tion between Joan Miro and a panion; another is a yellow- programme 0f London Con- tion between Joan Miro and a panion; mother is a yellow- 

ri>iim*)rarv Danre Theatre's -X?unfi C,aia,Iaa IrooPe called La gorged dragon whose hind- 
tempararj Dance ineatres ciaca who began work 10 years quarters at one point detach 
season at Sadlers Wells, water- ag0 as a marionene company, themselves and walk away. 
less Method of Swimming In- They are actors technicians, and Tba COmpanv are not simply 
sanction makes a good opener, mask makers whose sources are acling d CoSlumes; rhE ^r'e 
with the company going through the, visual theatre of street poss/ssed by tbe ma k and 
--hut festivals and whose dramas arise doing what it requires. Hence, 

from the given visual elements for instance, the sounds t?S? 

Zhntl "?,a.ke' 171 ?re aCe "o .comprehen- 

inventive. mainly comic but 
sometimes beautiful antics in 

Ian Murray Clark's handsome judging from the accompany- "ib,e w^dTonlv an inter^/of 
representation of the pool on a mg Riverside exhibition, their squeaks, raucous cries!^ and represeuumuu ui uie n tA.uumun, uicu Squeaks, raucous cries, and 
cruise liner, while Siobhan past work under Joan Baixas lecherous giggles, each entirely 
Davies quietly crumps them ail Lia,Qt!L0UP|,^ri ia.nt JF. ^or j compatible with the grotesque 
with her eloquent portrait of a but they have clearly receded fjgure uttering the sounds. 
fJAirorarl fnllnijin- nf min *inrT JimiTlCnSG StlDlljillS I POITl . 

Fasld^n on ch^deckfabove ° Mlr6 »'hose grotesque costumes T*»re is also the illusion of ' 
Eashion on the deck abov . caoie .nlo existen<;e durinE re. changing facial expression. The 

Cohan's Class is an equally hearsah. P°or* for instance, have flat * 

Davies quietly crumps them all 
writh her eloquent portrait of a 
devoted follower of sun and 
fashion on the deck above. 

Cohan's Class is an equally heersah. Poor» cor iterance, have flat 
surefire way of bringing down RoughJv lrans!ated as « Death tti.th triangular beak-libe 
the curtain and the house h“ BD„evmar, >• rhp si,ovv noses and a sti aight line for a 

!StS“™!5dS’,,l£?itoS Sn be Mkln™rs-posin’" , the men puDclung their solos faWe a|thoufih it rarely in- Those masks at once suggest 

n?rfSJ^iinceS although habhs a self-sustaining imagi- frar and devouring curiosity, 
om? native worJd in which children which changes to intense excitc- 

?r.r ii h£rii Of S w0u3d be ^uite at home- ]t COn- n,Cnt whM dl.e-V h0P d°'VT1 and not least « ■ wnes of teg sists of aH sequence oF p0wer siart scavenging. Or take the 

erouo led^v aSce ^ran^en- routines for an omnipotent top- cuttie-fjsh faced figure suggest- 
Z2XJ “ Frauken ^ ^ * hierarchv‘ of unde^ a general, with black rube- 
uaeuse*. doRs alJ ;mmediate|y reCogni7. like arms descending from his 

jumps around the stage by a 3 5 
group led by Anca Franken- for. 
haeuser. ?°E «"d ? Y 

dogs all imi 
Between those works came ab[e from 

the London premiere of Robert behaviour. 
North’s Scriabin Preludes and tHpi-p are 

)g and a hierarchy of under- JJ*g a general, with black rube- 
pgs all immediately recogni7- Lke arms descending from his 
lie from costume and shoulders to his laiees; by 
(haviour. turns his movements convey 
There are displays of arrn- brutal _ autlioritj*, shouider- 

Smdics. It begins witii three orant privilege, incipient rebel- shrugging beivilderment, and : 
solos tor the principal dancers, jjon> brutal interrogation, sexual sheer bovine stupidity. 
who thereafter are occasion- conqUesrj aDci a ry-and parade The atmosphere throughout is 

Lillian Watson and Valerie Masterson 

lmi*. 

St George's Theatre 
to reopen f 
The St George’S Theatre, at 
TufneU Pari:,' North LomJo 
plans to reopen . on April j 
next year, Sr George’s Day. The 
programme -, of - ^Shakespearean 
plays will eppsist of Richard TJ, 
jidras Caesar and As. You bpce i 
ft with* Rernarii Heoton; play- 4- William Mann 

bvTb*Ae Ihe di«a^ ntnVe jollT^an ma^e^with 
h!?iL-bynf bhnwevef wbi.ch is in«rrnpied by bit marginal gags (a flunkey 

WK fhin" man h untime,y demise. Mourners file greedily wolfing down the 
himself DiclSi^So ooe trf riie Pa« hl5 candlelit body where tyrant’s excrement) continuing 
SK Lraeo She! mtkitJ t ic ,ies in ^ate; then an 3Ciress through central stage events. 

Phoiograph by Anttony Crickmay pa:;sinC pass’ at the other but spooned above the ceremony The show comes over as a glee- 
conn rpwrtinp rn conauesi takes off her mask and spits. ful dance on the coffin, and not 
nmnbegone11 °S *** ’ All of that conveys nothing for nothing has it been de- 

Ar one ptiint there are hints of show’s real impact, which scribed as a Spanish Vbu. 

of a darker tone to the pro- The Marriage of 
Figaro 

Coliseum 

■ ■ j auuo UUCPW RUU raw - 

C iTfc | I /£, with' Bernard Hepton: play- 
I I Jn« tir.le mlas m the first 

Countess Rosina would be indicators) are pale but Qf a dBrlier tone m tbe pro. 
shown with two. offspnng, interesting, Ava June, serenely dj . f 
reasonable after the minimal dpgy, even in her ftmrtii^ct ceedings wtien some sort or 
three years since their Catholic solo, Dennis Wicks a pair of relationship is implied between 
marriage ar the end of The grinning clenched teeth on legs, | Charlotte Kirkpatrick, the 
Barber of Seville. They com- his aria fluently sung but a second of the solo women, and 
preted a pretty scene during shadow of its raveoous_seif. two or three men in the group, 
rtie introduction to “ Porgi, More apposite is Stuart kale s . lh ■ f£ die introduction to " , . 
Amor ”, but deflected her, and - Basil io. smarmy' foppish 

but that oives its effen more 
to the sensitive expressions of 

ocma NortwOHu 
25N»».r??S?10 

Jno 7b? tfrle ^les SrX first l - -: V usTfnmi Arming to the tearful Schubert. «U honeyed glee who ™ xne seus.uve expressions ur 

J&k k As Led »National _■ Operai -'iMOd'ot the aner the‘■cegs; ^ hp two and Jaques 
It. 

faerixed, when it got its present of loneliness seemed incredibly quite another production; he i movement. 
name.Tgreariy loved pro&uction sudden,- and Miss Masterson - ako has his aria, and sings it _ It is in producing his dancers, 
of - Mozart’s- Figaro. That was sang ic like a -wellTehearsed . delightfully. in the hesitations, meaningful 
made for the Sadler’s Wells party piece, not the effusion • -The new gfjO Figaro retains afld careful timing he 
stage; and memory, if properly of sincere, however' temporary, - predecessor’s completeness 5Tudds ,nt0 }be‘r thfc 
cudgelled, must ads^ that ic utaM' It abo seemed “j/SSta which Cherubino North succeeds best Not only 

.was the musical performance, debatable to let the Countess winefanv is not M1^5 Kirkpamclc^ but Celia 
rather than the spectacle, of the dump into .an easy chair for gJJEPfnMSartis fullest version) H“,t?ia *J![the other womans 
mS production which has ‘•Dove sono she looked StSSw trSfda* and n»le beneflts from that. Perha^ 
meant so miicb m British Mozart • uncomfortable, though, she de„fotioc. tho5iedt sclcaively b«ause he cannot stand back 
devotees. In 197&, in a. l^ger sang Che solo to admiration. J ^ jj from it, his. own role is com- 
audkorium with a new. musical Miss Watson, petite .and vSncoSuar lapses P^tively disappointing,, a re- 
direewr in charge of END, a roguish' but sdfcontained, has lSaa«*eJ : for ,hhe ™ck-modest irresis- 
new production of Figaro must the artistry for Susamw’s part, «w’’ 11 n y ,halJ-e- ?4yS wel1 
be .thou^t timely, -and *e as . “Venite. ingmocdiiatevi’’ SSSd^aibu?!SnniS nl0n a superficial leve it is a 
chfiiee of Tonathan Miliar, to made plain, though not-yet the pic«y deraraiea, mu permneu pleasant enough work. It never 
tSSlAV^riJSS9 S5l ?SvSfoTa long1 role no b«dge before the reprise. ^ anythins f |h dgneer, 

Hie mainsprings of the action which must culminate in - Deh, . Sir Charles Groves conducted that is not comfortably w»mn 
are-^eea ne»d to be risiiB (a neat, 'underfocused lightly, often -with a springing then* grasp 
Susanna and Countess- Alma- account), leaving room for tire lilt,-so that singers' words were Incidentally, I hope it is not 
riva, vivid and delightful per- ; extended finale stfli to come, uncommnitiy audible, but at the symptomatic of any lack of res- 
fbrmances -by Lillian Watson Beside these two leading expense at dean, yi-nd ronsicaJ pect fQr ^ compQseT that rhe 
and Valme Masterson, visibly ladies the others, in this pro- artaailauon. The marvenons printed programme does not 
much of an age* and closer..duction, - apoegr dull.. John Fmafe o£ the xcond act was bother to list the piano pieces 
frierafe than we might expect Tomlinson’s Figaro seems • too - BensmveJy paced, bur it nas sei- ^tar are used. Luckily, David 
of mistress and madd in-^ajurdy'jmjch the dolt,.lanky, anii^le, .dom sounded so inordinately wajison’s playing shows .no 
Aadaiusuan (or .wen Viennese) ' a • lovely singer .. (fiis basso prolonged, because so niany con- such lade. The evening’s others 
society, thoupt the opera quality not yet even to the top tours were ironed out. The set- scores. by Bob Downes and Jon 

.suggests, that tins ifr . appro- of . the voice).' but passive l .tings,, by Tamos Robertson and Keliehor, sounded insipid by 
prratq: I doubt, however, .if. Chnsaau dv Plessis a.pouring Rosemary Vercoe, would look comparison, 
they should play - “ Pat-a-cake * cardboard Count, stormiue in a modecately well, given .another _ 

Dec.4-£ 

sd: ttyp:,'n- A ^ 

I 

y? iXZt ~ .#■, 

p!s!\ Enjoyable Evening?" 
production,- just as the cast e c . . .. 

^ Some of the notices on this 

produce it, quite sensible. 
The mainsprings of the action 

! are seen and* bead, to be 
j; Susanna and Countess Aima- 
\ viva, vivid and delightful per¬ 
formances h? Lillian 'Watson 
and Valerie Masterson, visibly 

their banns to'. cekbrate vacuum, SaHy R 
ry tMTer the-OouPf wMle i»j bino-.iittie’more gangling 'might do the 'opera justice ivith ^fVCl i n • *** * * * * f- iriUHl ■! Tf 11 111-l.igl tuuib HIM *»jjl 1 I ■■■ w w bm-w Wfrwaw j p——■ - “ —— ■ ■ _ « 

in the samerooin.- frustration-■MarcoHin® and Bar*. livelier ' guidance from, the ! P2g® are reprinted troni yes- 
Dr Miller vrenied os that tolo (Dr Miner’s generation- orchestra pit. ter days later editions. 

tv:V ^ i-h 
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Referee and 
linesmen 
suspended by 
SFA 
Bv A Special Correspondent 

"Three Scottish oUidels at a 
Uefa Cup tie involving AC Milan 
and Levslri Spartak of Sofia In 
Milan on November t have been 
■suspended after being accused of 
accepting gifts of clothing from 
the Milan club. The second round 
tie was won by AC Milan 3—0 
after drawing the first' leg 1—1 

1,1 The* officials who handled the 
n’ttch were John Gordon, of 
Newport-on-Tay and the only 
Scottish referee who officiated at 
the World Cup in Argentina, who 
v-as In charge of the match. His 
linesmen were RoUo Kyle, a grade 
nnc referee of BishopbrtsKS.' and 
David McCartney, of Edinburgh- 

The matter came to the atien- 
Hon of the Scottish Football 
Association more than- a week ago 
■>nd the Information was passed 
tn the European Football Associa¬ 
tion. who have already held an 
investigation which has resulted 
itlAC Milan being fined 25,000 
Swiss franc (£8.0001. Rene Eberle. 
the assistant secretary of Uefa 
■mted that “it will be up m the 
Scottish Football Association to 
decide on the immediate action to 
he taken but I can say that their 
position will be considered at the 
next meeting of the Uefa discip¬ 
linary committee. The nest meet¬ 
ing " is not scheduled until 
January.” .... 

The SFA will now be holding 
an investigation and will be 
making an official statement later 
today. None of the three referees 
was available for conunenr. It is 
rlie second scandal affecting 
Scottish football this year. Willie 
Johnstone, a Scottish international 
winger, was sent home From the 
World Gup in Argentina after 
tests had shown that be was guilty 
of taking drugs. 
Norman Fete writes: Felice 
Colombo, the president of AC 
Milan, said last night that he 
denied anv attempt to bribe match 
officials. He said : “ I deny that 
anyone here, either, myself or 
someone on my behalf, took any¬ 
one to a department store. The 
march was not so important that 
anything of this kind would take 
place. , ' ■ ' 

AC Milan's man who was look¬ 
ing after the referee and linesmen 
gave them present to the value 
of half a million lire, but this is 
usual procedure. *' it Is something 
we do with ail visiting referees 
and linesmen and it is not an 
attempt at bribery. We will not 
appeal against. the fine and we 
now regard the matter as closed.” 

Brooking may 
be out of 
Wembley game 

Trevor Brooking is doubtful for 
Saturday's away meeting with 
Leicester City and may withdraw 
fro mthe England party for the 
same with Czechoslovakia at Wem- 
blev next Wednesday. 

Brooking, who missed West 
Ham's drawn game at Fulham on 
Tuesday, is still affected by a 
twisted ankle. 

The West Ham managed ’will 
have another check today' on 
Brooking's injury before inform¬ 
ing the England manager. Ron 
Greenwood, of the position. 1 It’s 
just a question of how badly the 
ligaments are affected ". he added.- 

Also injured is Alan Curbishlc.v, 
who damaged an ankle on Tuck-: 
day. LyaU added that the goal¬ 
keeper, Bobby Ferguson, who 
damaged an arm last month is pro- 
gressinE satisfactorily. _ 

Whymark joins 
Whitecaps 

The Ipswich striker, Trevor 
Whymark, has signed for Van¬ 
couver Whitecaps, the north 
American League side, for 
£150.000. The Whitecaps team 
coach, Tony Waiters, said: “ This 
k our biggest signing and proves, 
rhar there Is a future in American 
football Tor Britain’s top players 

Whymark has spent al this play¬ 
ing career at Portman Road and 
other clubs who have shown an 
interest in him included Norwich, 
Newcastle anil Birmingham. A 
former England under-23 player 
Whymark lias made one appear, 
ancc at senior level coming on as 
substitute against Luxembourg last 
year. _ 

Schools' celebration 
The English Schools FA are to 

<tage an international under-IS 
tournament from March 25 to 
April b next year as part of their 
seventy-fifth aniversary celebra¬ 
tion^_ 

Today's fixtures 
ruqiv union: n<«ar# v Oov«mrv 

«■ ■: llouim Pjrk v Waterloo 
-T.iil-. r^mlindflp Unlvorsiw 1_\ 
r:iuh i- NorfiilL ■ a. '.n■ 

RUCBY LEAGUE: I'ir-I itivWlon 
CVnllrford v Salmrd i7..S0>. 

earns a measure of glory 
From Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 
Milan, Nov 23 
A£ Milan 2 Man City 2 

Manchester City came within 
eight' minutes of a famous victory 
here hi the Sao 9tro stadium this 
afternoon. -No British team had 
ever beaten AC Milan on their own 
ground, but the record was under 
serdre • threat in this Uefa Cup 
third round first leg tie that had 
been postponed after thick fog 
enveloped the -huge stadium Use 
night. 1 

CUy took a two-goal lead after 
carefully ensuring that titty had 
the measure of ciis- disappointing 

, Itaifan team whose weak defence 
frequently buckled under quick, 
intelligent counter-attacks. Despite 
being under strength, the Man¬ 
chester' club were able to hold out 
when, in the later pan of die 
second naif, Milan tore at them. 
Watson and Bondi were magis¬ 
terial. 

Yet in this final period or pres¬ 
sure the Italians and their sup¬ 
porters could be ; forgiven their 
frustration as correct but annoy¬ 
ing offside decisions went against 
them. Thev could not be forgiven 
their moment of extraordinary 
carelessness that had an important 
influence on the came. 

The delay in playing the match 
did not help in the recovery of 
the City winger, Barnes, who has 
a leg muscle Injury. Channon was 
also absent because of injury and 
Owen was suspended. 

As If taking coals to Newcastle, 
City understandably began with a 
mainly defensive attitude. This 
Irritated The surprisingly large 
crowd who enjoyed warm sunshine 
that was in pleasant -ontrast to 
the previous night's fog. With 
four industrious men in midfield. 
Manchester attempted to coutrol 
the game in their own half, until 
they realized the frailties of the 
Milan defenders and went at them.- 

City, preferred not to ittempt to 
mark Rivera who at first strolled 
the pitch, caressing passes ■ ut to 
tiie younger, more athletic 
Burianl. whose speed on the right 
side was Milan’s best weapon, in 
the City penalty area Watson and 
Booth grandly coped with Milan's 
somewhat timid attacks. 

Rivera's prompting became less 
inspiring as the two big City cen- 
rral defenders closed in hard on 
the men who should have benefited 
From his work. The effect was to 
drain Milan’s initiative. They had 
begun strikingly well with Rivera 
and Burianl providing an opening 
for Coflora ti who shot narowly 
wide. It was, however, a mislead¬ 
ing introduction, thanks mainly to 
the tool practicality of City’s 

'. a/' 
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C-ricket .)■}■ 

Brisbane faithful to witness battlr * 

• I' -y:.' 

- i &&&£&}& 
9* ■; -V ■ '** 
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.. 

«p* *?**>.& 
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■Tromjdhn Woodcock 
Cricket Gwrcesowideni 
Brisbane* Nov 23 , . - - • 

WitU<-,tho first", Tost match 
storting, um weak/-the time has 

• come. ’to .pencil .'in'- the England 
j-tcam7" The: batsmen art almost, 
pertain to-be those' Chosen to play- 
aaidflf ;= QuefinsUuld tomorrow ; 

•the’ Aback: is more'/open to re- 
-*i' ■> v- 

/ -Sincfc' belrjg hit- /jin the head 
, ia: Ad&kftde by.- a -ball that lifted 
linpredictably*. Radley has made 

■Qniy 53 runs tn six innings. H.Ib- 
confidence having, deserted .' bwn' 
,hc Is•'probably, for the moment,- 

| -less Efcriy than -anyone ehe in *4hr5 
: party 'to win a. -Test' place. Gooch1- 
■and* TolCJtard.ace.- Twould think,; 
contending1-the - tot - baitiaa ■ plto- 
v/idi GcKKJt* ilfavqu^tp. 

Meads down and one up: Kidd scores Manchester City’s firs* -goal'.'jit MOan yesterday. 

Although Buriani did force 
Corrigan and Watson into a 
hurried combiucd clearance almost 
off the line, it was City's break¬ 
away attacks diar contained the 
game’s brightest football. Hart¬ 
ford and Power were especially 
important In seeking out the 
right opportunities to go forward 
when Milan had committed them¬ 
selves. Power bad not played 
a senior natch for two montbs. 
yet here had enormous energy 
and plenty of ideas, as he was to 
show so splendidly later In the 
game. 

The crucial effect of Rivera's 
growing number of poor passes 
straight into the City defence was 
highlighted after 38 minutes when 
he misdirected what was intended 
as a through pass directly at the 
defenders. As the ball was 
cleared, Hartford took up an 
attack, but tn his haste to take 
advantage of the retreating Milan 
defence he struck the ball at 
them. The rebound favoured 
him, though, and this time he 
centred for Kidd to head back 
across Albertos! and into the far 
side of the goal. 

Milan's defence rarely looked 
comfortable and, although City 
be^an to third: of defend.-.13 this 
valuable away goal, there were 
several quick neat breaks that 
emphasized these problems. Hart¬ 
ford's fierce shoe was weakly 
parried by - the goalkeeper and, 
even more haphazardly, Albertos! 
turned Booth's header onto the 
crossbar. 

Having scored once a-rainst the 
joint leaders of the Italian 
League and at a ground that for 
years had intimidated some of the 
best teams in Europe, City were 
already doing remarkably well, 
but further reward was to come. 
In the SGth minute Power col¬ 
lected die ball from Watson just 
outside the City penalty area and 
took flight, striding across the 
halfway line and on past two half¬ 
hearted tackles 

as he entered the Milan penalty, 
area, he cracked a low drive that 
Albertos! fell upon but could not 
stop. For Power It was well 
deserved, since he had a fine 
match: for bis team the pleasure 
of a two goal lead lasted less than 
two minutes before Novelllno’s 

crass was headed, down by Bigon. 
Although Corrigan gat in the way 
he was unable; to destroy the 
power of the header and the bail 
went under him. 

Naturally. Milan’s vigour 
returned. They attacked more 
positively and. with greater 
accuracy-. Novellino, Bigon and 
Chiodi " pressed into the City 
penalty area. Three times Milan 
had- the ball In the net, only to 
be deprived by offside decisions. 

The crowd began to fear the 
worst. They pelted Corrigan with 
cans and vrildiy barracked the 
referee, who had no reason id 
feel guilt. But many of Milan's 
faults were forgiven them when 
in the S2nd minute a forward pass 
struck a City player and Bison, 
shot in. City survived a- gathering 
onslaught and had.- in. die cud. 
every reason to be delighted. 

AC MILAN: E. AlhcrtoM: F. Violin 
vail. A. Mo Ida* a. U. DotT-cchl. A. 
He I. F. Baral. R. BnrUnl, A. Biaon. 
W. Novellino. G. Rivera. S. ChloUJ. 

MANCHESTER CITY: J. CorrHun; 
K. Cluncnu. W. Denudin', T. Booth. 
D. Watson. P. Power. C. VUJo*n i»ub. 
r, Keegan r. C. - Ben. B. Kidd. A. 
llartfora. R. palmer. 

Referee H. Elnbock. 

English trio favourably placed in Europe 
By John Hennessy 

The Anglo-German domination 
or the Uefa Cup remained intact 
after the first leg of the third 
round, completed yesterday after¬ 
noon by Manchester City's credit¬ 
able draw' in Milan. Germany 
began the .competition with four 
challengers, England with three. 
All seven mav survive to the last 
eight, together, in all probability, 
wirh Hoaved, of Budapest. In its 
own. right it would be a remark¬ 
able example of group survival, to 
say nothing of luck with the draw, 
but that is not all. Both countries' 
representatives in the other com¬ 
petitions are still alive, Nottingham 
Forest and Cologne in the Eurn- 
rean Clip and’ Ipswich Town and 

ortuna, DQsseldorf, In the Cup 
Winners’ Cup. 

The most seriously threatened, 
oddly enough, are the renowned 
Boru&sia. They could adriefve only 
a draw, at a goal apiece, against 

Slask Wroclaw at Monchenglad- 
bach, and thus are vulnerable 
when rhe two teams meet again 
In Poland In 12 days’ time. 

Arsenal and Hertiia Berlin 
yielded only a goal on the grounds 
of their opponents. Red Star Bel¬ 
grade and Eshjcrg, of Denmark, 
respectively ; West Bromwich 
Albion and Duisburg held their 
opponents away from home, at 
Valencia ami Strasbourg respect¬ 
ively. Stuttgart, meanwhile, put 
r'vree goals between them and 
Dukla Prague and since then Man¬ 
chester City emerged from the 
overnight Italian fng to outplay 
Milan. 

West Bromwich's visit to Valen¬ 
cia was a joyous occasion and a 
credit to both the game and tire 
players. Apart from the -xcasional 
eyeball-to-oy civ J] altercation, in¬ 
evitable in such a supercharged 
atmosphere, there was no need for 
intervention by the referee, Mr 

Guiicr. of Switzerland. and 
scarcely the need for- nrst-alcf 
support. 

Cunning ham was the man of the 
match, not so much for scoring 
Albion's goal, carved out for him 
by Alistair Brown, as for his 
superlative football skills'. He 
outshone Kempcs and Bonhcf, 
vaunted exponents of the Agen- 
tinc and German game... and- was . 
besieged . by .the Spanish press, ■ 
fascinated.' .to discover that ; this; 
" immigrant ’’ was born as far 
from homd. as .London. . •' V! 

Valencia-.4 '.claimed .^afterwards 
that they-. should*'- bare 'been-' 
awarded .'two. penalties for.'fojitev 
on -Bbnhof and Felman. Theft 
French manager, Marcel Domingo'," 
declared r. ** WJth a referee like 
that "we could-, he champiorts 'of . 
the world.” But au interesting 
commentary on' this view was . 
provided by the correspondent of •. 
“ L’Eqitipe.". the French’ sports, 
daily. A. life-long friend pf Mr 

Domingo, he was deeply downcast 
at having fallen oot with him for 
defending Mr..Caller's decision on 
barb occasions. 

Arsenal, although a goal down, 
apparently did enough to encour¬ 
age hopes of puttlag Red Star in 
their place in the return leg. 
Thcv conceded a goal in the first 
quarter of an hour but thereafter 
dominated the game and should 
have at least gained an equalizer. 
The delight expressed by Terry 
Neill, rheir manager, in Belgrade 
on Wednesday night, should prove 
to be justified. 

The principal surprise was the 
failure of Strasbourg, the French 
league leaders, to pierce the 
defences of Duisburg, who are 
only one place from the bottom 
of the GiSman league. Honved 
scored three goals in 16 minutes 
against Ajax to suggest they may 
be Bble to keap the flag Of the 
rc« of Europe Hying -when the 
time comes. . . 

...jhartf plajst I--- .. , 
-tire .least- mind -j&ibnjt- £n%ft 
a' chance,- If not here tben .latqr, 
in lb*:series. JBur.-iC .raft only^htf 
as-:a 'batPHwn, except, ■ of'.'course, 
Tn the evem of.an injury, co jaywr. 

. With RbtjvTm, EdmondSv VfiBi* 
and.-Old '(assuming he is-fit) au 
sure to play,, we are left, with one 

place'for 'MiQer, Lever, Hendrick 
and Emburcy. -^though the inclu¬ 
sion uf -a second, spinner, would 
enhance the bale ike of tbo side, 
the Test pitch will :only need to 
look as lush and green as it did 
today for botfa lUIler and 
Emburey to be left out and 
Hendrick or Lever ro; be fitted in. 
In the end It ivitf b«r i espect 
between Miller and Hendrick. 

On the same ground fuur years 
ago against Qucenslard Hendrick 
bowled- very' 'well and hV is as 
good a dose'catcher as Fnglsnd 
have : against tbut. Miller Is a 
useful middle ' order batsman. 
Tomorrow, by the way, Brearlcy 
will be at. number four and 

-Gower at' fis'C, tlic idea .being to 
split up ibe srrokemrikers. As 

■ Brearley-says Wmself “We might 
get a bit stuck ” .with.him at five 
and Miller ill six.. 

Whereas on the last tour the 
ground, then la Hie temporary 
care of the lord.mayor, was barely 

;fk WF. a Test .match, it Is now 
in tip top shape. The Woolloon- 
gabba has been transTorined from 

' one of trhe world’s most primitive 
Test .arenas to ,a fine modern 
siadium, which Incorporates 

among other things a grevir-ik 
track. All th.’t r.ai ;rs Vj.i* 
g-uurd llamm'ind'a side piav< 
In- I94b47-is ihe sc.ireboaofi 

The pl*ch Tor totmuTouVr 
has been played on iliroi- 
sihce the bcg'tmlng »f Oct 
Being nn the edge uf tiJC ^ 
It looks less flat than the n 
be iin.-A. f»r the Tcit maicli 
haring.been uetl bef-.-rr it i: 
talniy a lot more bare. 

The Citristmas dccnr.tttAn« 
been going up in Brisbane t 
With, tire temperature wen 
the sus it seems r.<ii A 
iiKdng-'unus to see reindeer 
pended in thc.st.ects and 

.in Ari-sie Kiriclw la titc 
lift. - It Wfll almost certain]] 
ar some lime during diif 
bve. ■ It Invariable- doe*. T 
■though, it could nni lmve 
loue’ier. It L on jusr su.'i 
as these that D.-uple. in Er 
iruog'nc criLket fn Aui’.ralia 
always be played. 

ENGLAND tin batting or 
G. Bovcort, -fi. Couch, t 
Randall, M. J.. Brea-Icy (cat 
D. I. Gnwar. AHH.v* 
Bf/Fharu. R. WL l'tr|r«p. r if 

T. II. .Edmonds. R. G. D. i 

Yorkshitie icfi^irinan castigates Boycott 
'Geoffrey 'Boycott was Vicdosed ’ 

vcsccrday of being selfish, inde¬ 
cisive and failing. to help young¬ 
sters by the Yorkshire-chairman, 
Arthur Connell. Mr Connell made 
his outspoken comments in a 
statement which Is being sent to 
Yorkshire members to .explain why 
Boycott ' was relieved or the 
captaincy. 

It has been issued by the comm¬ 
as a preliminary to.the special 
general meeting scheduled for the 
Royal Hall, Harrogate, on Decem¬ 
ber 9. At the meeting the county 
committee will seek a vote of 
confidence from members over 
their action; the reform group 
will press for Boycott's reinstate¬ 
ment and the resignation of the 
cricket committee. 

Mr Connell said in liis state¬ 
ment: .“The flaying, record nr 
the county during the .eifibt years 
of Geoffrey Boycott’* caprarncy;- 
has not been good and a subttan- 
rial majority of rhe com mi nee 
believe a change in rbc captaincy 
is not only desirable but essential. 
Tt is significant that not one pre¬ 

sent nr former Yorkshire piawr 
bus expressed -support for . his 
aopointment for next season. - . . 
He Is- ton wrapped up in his own 
performance and record.' sh much 
so - that - this- has Frequently 
increased the pressure on . those-, 
who follow him in tu-dcr tn' 
achieve a reasonable run rate. 

“ He is too Indecisive : and lets 
his indecision be - apparent to his 
t”am. Except on pure- questions 
on rhe technique of bdtsmanshfp 
he '-does not give the' Help and 
encouragement to the voung 
players which thev are entitled to 
cxnect from "a captain. 

Boycott had ncrer been-seen to 
be an ideal captain and. the com¬ 
mittee's view was rhar John Hqmp: 
shire, who has been appointed in 
his place for next season. has 
the playing ability, tactical skill 
.and. expertrhc’e dnd has omuoti- 
strated thr • ahittiy-. to weld- 
to"ether a . team and tn inspire 
it.” 

All ti>c Yorkshire members* are 
being Hem a copy of Mr Con¬ 
nell's statement arid including an 

address which them ti 
pnrt the vote of c.-nfiden 
rhr committee ’.it rbc mt 
The members nili also reci 
copy of the letter >cnr t 
cninmiirce b.v Rav niinq- 
tiho Is reluming to tfie cu'u 
general manager. 

fie wrote: «* f hare ro 
returned from holiday anc 
the controveraj- about'Goof: 
cocc -still raqihg. When 
offered the job of manager 

.svho might be appuint:il a 
I wiuM .serve with afc- r 
particular would be pc 
happy to -work with Ge;*ff 
to now f hare thererore fce 
of the row hut ns rhinzs a 
veloping I think I sliou'd n 
you know that rhe plavc-i » 
whale henrtcdlv behind'die 

. OTittee in the chaiigc.” r j 
Members /entitled m ^r*1* ‘ 

the-fesolutions total 11.262 
mg -a press con ferine ** at 
ingley yesterday Mr Conm 
prated Yorkshire's wish rha 

- -cott should continue in the 
as a player. 

Young Indians in 
danger of 
following on 

New Delhi,-Nov 23.—The Iddla- 
Under 22 team was tn danger, of 
fallowing on, ki the match against 
the West' Indies in Poona today, 
when they bad scored a shaky 
189 far seven wickets In. the first 
innings at close of play. Earlier, 
the visitors-were all out-for 388 
after, resuming their .overnight 
score of 317 for eight wickets. 

Van burn Holder, the fast bowler 
who is captaining the team in 
place of A. Kallicharan. carried 
his score from. 73 to 89 before he 
was ninth out. Holder was the 
top scorer for West Indies. '. 

The other visiting batsmen who 
got good scores were Barry Wil¬ 
liams who hit a breezy S7, and 
the spin bowler Juaiadeen. who 
was unbeaten on ,52. 

WKgT INDIES -1B8; INDIA-UNOBR 
-aa: %8*/ for V. 

Brilliant Lloyd 
steers West ‘ 
Indies to victory 

Kalgoorlie, Nov 23.—A brilliant 
unbeaten 98 by CUve Lloyd spears 
headed a West Indies to vic¬ 
tory over a Cavaliers XI In a one- 
day World Series match here to¬ 
day. - 

West Indies made 225-for five 
wickeu with 13 -halls remaining: 
In Its alloted 5Q sfx-baH overs in 
reply to the Cavalier XI's 224 for 
*K.“ 

Lloyd was. in sparkling form.' 
si wring an 89 run partnership 
with King alter the West Indies 
had lost 62 for fbw-.' A dashing 
S3 by' the’ Cavaillert' Trevor Chap- ' 
pell highlighted the first period 
of play. 

„ west motes xi sas tor s-gtr 
ovm 'C. uoyd Sdt om, ft. Kiwi 
Bt, B Julkw f .Wr Wi ;^CAWU«M 
JO 224 for 6 Otr 60 Ovra IT/ Ch^pfsSu 
Wi. K. vrawsta W.. A. RoWrla. » 
Tor BO i—Rear or.. . 

Australians 
score easy win 
over World X 

. Perth, Nov 23>—A .superb 
their opening batsman, Lut 
a sparkling 50 by their c 
lah Chappell.-set an Au: 
XI on the road to- an easy 
victory over a. World XI 
oncMlay World Series mate 
today. / .. 

. .The Australians scored.-:- 
seven ofT tiior allotted 46 
and. then diwiiised the Wi 
for 138 off 41.2 overs. 

The l,Vorld XI batsmen o 
before a^. resolute anack. 
by Lillee and Walker. Tbt 
recognized batsman to 
was the. South African- 
Richards. 

AUSTRALIAN XI 216 far 1 
.otr 46 aim i B Laird B5, t 
Mil - SO: D. Underwood ». • 

ms 

Hockey 

City acquire 
Deyna 
at extra cost 

Tbe Polish-, international, Kazt- 
miera Dcyaa, bas arrived at 
Maine Road from Warsaw and rs 
ready to play for Manchester Cl ty¬ 
ro morrow against Ipswich after a 
last minutes snag, in the move had 
-been ironed out. 

The Polish authorities demanded 
that Manchester City pay all the 
Incidentals of rhe move, including 
surcharges, but the City secretary, 
Bernard Halford, said; “ This 
problem was quickly settled and 
Deyna is now a Manchester City 
player." The snag means rhar he 
will have cost City £130,000 in 
total instead of £100,000. 

Fulham confirmed that they 
have ended negotiations with 
Brazil's former World Cup star. 
Paolo Cesar, to join them. Ful¬ 
ham. who have, been Involved- 
m die £100,000 talks with Cesar 
for over a week, have dropped 
out fallowing extra demands by 
the playdris agent. 

A spokesman for Fulham said 
that “ the deal has been called 
off following the late intervetmnn 
of a third party. The player and 
his club had found our terms 
acceptable." 

Gordon McQueen Is doubtful 
for Manchester United's game at 
Chelsea and will undergo a fit¬ 
ness test this morning. 

Docherty reinstated as the 
Derby County manager • 

Tommy Dochcny was reinstated 
as manager of Derby County after 
a 45 minute meeting of the board 
at die Baseball Ground yesterday 
morning. Mr Docherty was 
suspended in tbe -wake of events 
iu the High Court last week when 
he admitted be lied over certain 
facts and withdrew a libel action. 

He has been asked by the board 
to resume his duties immediately. 
He returned to the ground this 
morning at the end of the seven- 
day suspension by the club. He 
went back to his office and began 
preparations for tbe dub's home 
first division game against Queen’s 

.Park Rangers on Saturday. 
Derby had sought advice from 

the Football Association on 
Monday and were told chat it 
was a domestic matter and the 
club had to provide their own 
answer. 

A short statement issued by the 
Derby secretary. Stuart Webb, 
read : “ The board meeting con¬ 
sidered die position of Mr 
Docherty as the first item on the 
agenda. Having considered all tbe 
relevant facts concerning Mr 
Docherty's High Court case, it has 
been decided to ask him to resume 
his duty an manager immediately. 
The matter is now closed os far 

as Derby County Is concerned.and 
tbe .board meeting is continuing 
with its normal business." 

Tbe matter is not yet closed as 
far as the FA are concerned. They 
are still studying the transcript 
of the High Court case and news¬ 
paper revelations that have since 
been passed ro them. They wfU 
make their findings known as soon 
as possible. 

Docheny said later: "l am 
happy this business.is now com¬ 
pletely behind na: I am not 
prepared to discuss It at all 
because I am far too busy doing 
my job as manager and preparing- 
for our game on Saturday.” 

Derby’s chairman,": George. 
Hardy, Insisted' that there were 
□o conditions attached to the 
board’s decision. “ The board's 
decision was both unanimous and 
unconditional ", he salt!. 14 The 
reinstatement of Mr Docherty was 
proposed by me and seconded by 
the club president, Mr Sam 
Longson." 

Mr Hardy said that discussions 
about a new contract for Mr 
Dochcny which bad taken place 
before last week's High Court 
case “were in no way affected 
by the events of the last few 
days ". 

Ronson agrees 
to go on 
trial for Villa 

Aston VOla jnay sign Bill 
Ronson, a midfield player, from 
Blackpool. Ronson, wfio.is in the 
middle of a three-match ban, will 
travel to Birmingham this week¬ 
end to spend a-week with Villa. 
Villa’s manager Ron Saunders w31 
assess Ronsoo's ability In training 
and practice games and then decide 
whether to nuke an offer: Black¬ 
pool value Ronson .at abour 
£150,800. 

Ronson. aged 21, said yesterday ; 
" I am delighted to get.a chance 
with a first division club. '. But 
it's a bit nerve- racking because 
I have'to prove to Villa I have 
the ability without playing in a 
competitive game." 

Michael Thomas, a Welsh inter¬ 
national, has signed for Man¬ 
chester United In a £300,000 
transfer deal and will play against 
Chelsea at Stamford Bridge 
tomorrow. Thomas, who was at 
Wrexham for nine years, passed 
bis medical yesterday morning In 
Manchester and the signing was 
quickly completed, a contrast to 
the problems a week ago when 
Coventry’s goalkeeper 'Jim Blyth 
Tailed a medical- 

Thomas, who has never played 
at Old Trafford, said ; “ Tt has 
been my ambition to play iu die 
first division. 

Rugby Union 

Llanelli decline 
meeting 
Avith Richmond 

Llanelli hare denied 1 reports 
that they would meet Richmond 
officials tomorrow at Swansea tn 
discuss the Ralston affair. A 
spokesman at Stradev Park 'Said 
yesterday that no such meeting 
lud been agreed and. In any 
event, most of the club's officials 
would he at the Arms Park nn 
Saturday for Llanelli's match 
against Cardiff. 

He stressfd tfut from Llanelli's 
standpoint that there had been no 
ciunge in the situation since the 
club's announcement last week 
That they were exonerating the 
eight forward*. The 'eight bad 
Irttn suspended while investiga¬ 
tions were continuing into tiic 
incident at Richmond on Novem¬ 
ber 4 when Ralston sustained head 
injuries needing 32 stitches. 

At Cardirf Arms Park Llanelli 
" >11 include five of the pack dur 
was suspended- TheV make six 
changes from the side that crushed 
Kbbw Vale in midweek and will 
look to Phil Bennett to continue 
bis brilliant form. Cardiff re¬ 
shuffle their pack with Nelmes and 
and Scott on England duty. 

WALK ■ Party: D. Annul 
;mjmico.<. D Bam- . Newport i. £. 
Rm.nn9 (London wabhi. £ ; Builar 
■ pomypoan. p. tomteu <Cardin<. A. 
p.ula> (So uui .Wale* Pa Ilea i. ti. 

. JViWcs tBridncndi. L GojUn (Dbbw 
} \a»e>. c. unrmiui (LiaiuMij). or. I' tirlttUna > Ateravom. N. Nuichinas 

(AtMravom. L. Kora f Abaravon'. X. 
Lrwit (London wouiti. -B.. Lewis 

, , Ateravan.t. D. Lawts iNeaxhi. 4. 
I AlcUtVMr iNMirtMdaoi, P. Morgan 
J •'UannW<. M. Murnny tGardtfn. o. 
1 Nicholas lUaneUIi. . R. Noauer 
* . curditri. A. Owen lAbaravom. J. 

V-rttlni iPonrypoori, k. Rcea 
iVaaiiu. ti. i?oW>ru iSwansea i. C. 
K^'dolt • Pontwrldd*. M. ShrlUrd 
■ P&niynrtddi. s. Sutmn ‘ Ponxynoal i. 
I Wjlsii i Pantyprkdd >, M.. Watkln* 
inartirr.. nimt .Williams iRrMg- 
md>. Cm Id Williams iBrlrtamd.'. 

England are reassured 
by utterly fit Uttley 
By Peter West 

Rugby Correspondent 
It seemed just like old times 

when Roger Ucdcy trained with 
the England XV at Blsham 
Abbej- yesterday afternoon and 
there can be no doubt that his 
presence in the national side, for 
the first time since March last 
year, gives everyone a'feeling of 
reassurance and. strength. 

There was not the slightest 
evidence that he was even 
remmely conscious of the hack 
troubles that put him out of die 
game -throughout the whole of 
last season and Threatened to end 
hi* rugby career. " It’s great to be 
hack and I’m feeling 100 per 
cent ** he said. 

Uttley and • Peter■ Squires 
played, as 1 mentioned yesterday, 
for Che England side- that brought 
off a remarkable victory against 
New Zealand when the two coun¬ 
tries last met each other In 
Auckland in 1973. 14 It's nice to 
know at first-hand that thev're 
heatable", Squires observed. 
Uttley added that no side should 
be invincible. 44 We can do the 
trick if we get the basics right 
and f can assure you we’II be well 
motivated:". 

At Twickenham tomorrow 
Squires will make hij 25th ap¬ 
pearance and so equal tbe record 
of C. N. Lowe (1913-23) who pre¬ 
viously was the most-capped of 
English wlng-titreeqOartera. Many 
might suppose that die honour 
stands to the name ■ of David 
Dnckhim. but the greatest of 
England's hacks in the past decade 
won 14 of Ws 36 Caps in the 
centre. His total makes him the 

most capped of backs in England’s 
history and only John Puilin, with 
42. has appeared more often in 
the white jersey. 

It seemed appropriate that 
Sandy Sanders, the chairman 
of England's selectors and mana¬ 
ger of the side that won In New 
Zealand, should be wearing his 
1973 inuring blazer at Bisham. 
** We’re studied the opposition 
carefully ", he said. *' and we've 
picked what we believe to be the 
best available side to do a par¬ 
ticular job. What we've got to do 
is to cuurncr the relentless New 
Zealand pressure and that means 
lasting the whole course.'’ 

The chairman, himself a staunch 
England prop of the middle 1950s, 
liked the look of England's scrum¬ 
maging against the local Marlow, 
pack. The fact is, though, that 
tile England team go into the 
match with less preparation than 
Ireland or Wales. The pressure 
of fixtures has meant that yester¬ 
day was the first and only occa¬ 
sion they could get together for 
serious training. However, I do 
not suppose that the England side, 
captained by Peter Cranmer. which 
beat an All-Blacks of 1935-36. bad 
os much preparation as that. 

The England party’s programme 
for today includes tactical talks 
and light training this morning, 
tea at the Hilton, where the RFU 
stages its dinner after the match, 
and a visit to the theatre in die 
evening to see Jems Christ Supet- 
sier. They are staying at Bisbam 
until tomorrow. May they find In 
those peaceful and gracious sur-- 
roundings inspiration to start Mr 
Sanders's last season aa a selector 
on a suitable note. 

French are totally 
committed 
to 15-man attack 

Paris, Nov 23.—France con¬ 
firmed their intention of 
developing a. side capable of 
of playing 15-man rugby when 
they named their team to play 
Romania in Bucharest on Decem¬ 
ber 3. 

Ellc Pebcyre, chairman of “the 
French selectors, said the 
disagreement between himself 
and the coach, Jean Desclaux, bad 
been resolved. “ We are agreed 
on die need tq pursue a policy or 
offensive rugby, total'rugby, bur 
without forgetting that the object 
or die game is ro win ”, Pebeyre 
said. “ basically, we have to tie 
ready to' exploit every iopportu¬ 
nity to attack*’ 

Against Romania, the- French 
have chosen a new stand-off -half, 
Alain CaussadC, who will be 
expected to bring his three- 
quarters into the game more 
fluently titan Bernard Vlvies did 
in last season’s five nations 
championship. Caussade, who Is 
26, is certainly more talented 
than Vlvies bun he has tended to 
be a player of moods. How.well 
be plays will depend on the ser¬ 
vice from Ms scrum half, Jerome 
GaBion, wfaose exciting ranting 
last season bended Do overshadow 
the face that sometimes be did 
not seem to be aware Vi vies was 
playing for tbe same tide. 

Bustaffa and Noves have estab¬ 
lished themselves on the wings 
and Berttaxtne and RelasCain are 
regarded 'as ' the most accom¬ 
plished centres although SangalH, 
whose distribution is probabhr 
bead', is in the reserves for the 
Romanian game.—Agency- France 
—FrcsM. 

Judo 

East German’s 
triumph 
over Japanese 

Tokyo, Nov 23.—The European 
champion, Dietmar Lorenz, of East 
Germany, won the under 95-biin 
title and YasuhJro Yamashim of 
Jarian the over- 95-kilo crows In 
the 1978 Jigoro Kano Cud judo, 
tournament here. Lorenz Immo- 
bilied Kazuhiro Nlnomiyu, of. 
Japan in 3min I9sec for «m jppon 
victory. 

The 28-year-old East German 
reached die final by beating tbe 
Cuban star, yenenefo Gome*, for 
an Ippon victory with an okwieri 
jime (sliding collar' strangle) in 
59 sec. 

Japan's champion, - Yaraashita, 
beat his compatriot Jarukt Uenrura 
in Slsec for an Ippon victory in 
the final. This- year's over. 95- 
kilo European champion, peter 
Adelaar, of the Netherlands was 
unexpectedly beaten by an un¬ 
known Cuban, Josfi Ibanez, in the 
first round. 

Jean-Luc Rouge, of France, who 
finished second in the open diss 
in this year’s European.champion¬ 
ships reached the semi-finals 

Golf 

01: M. Gmn. as: R. sxavma. 
miyuaki: RuMOtx leoaiaut Hjp- 

Sjmdi Bun i US*> K. TSkpcht. 
ea: j. mcGm tusj. »! ft- Bymjyt 
(USi. □. Muni fAustralia). ■ H, 
vara*, c. ninki* i us *. r. aokJ- vd: 
S. ftdlnurm if,pain), ti Kit* Ct/S). 
K. TMaUMtU. 

Britain finish in third position 
From Sydney. Friakiff- 
Lahore, Ndv 23 
Spain 4 ‘ Britain 4 

This match in the champion* 
trophy tournanmot, which. Was 
expected to be a mere formality 
for Britain turned out instead tu 
oe the-- great escape. A short 
corner converted by CatiraU fo*r 
minutes bdfore the end of in- 
extraordinary sequence of events -' 
rescued Britain front defeat by' 
Spain. Britain finished In third . 
place with four points^from font, 
matches, leaving Australia and 
Pakistan to play .the deciding game 
comorrow. 

Much time was spent by Britain 
recovering lost ground instead of 
setting the pace. But Che Spaniards 
ik out to prove that they should 
aever be' Written off no matter, 
now weak they appear to be and 
they denied Britain .that degree of 
possession necessary for fluent 
running. In mitigation it could be 
laid that some of Britain's-players: 
particularly, Brooteeman . .and . 
Gregg, were obviously fatigued. 

- Spain earned thefr oriy pOfat In-.: 
the tournament and started today's 
campaign by sea zing the initiative, 
fn the third minute, a short'corner' 
tn their favour gave way. to a 
penally stroke because of i toot 
on die tine and Cogben-'coaveiroeti. 
McLean, seizing a pass from .tbe\- 
rigSit, .evened, the score -in the 
16th minute with a well placed . 
shot. 

Evidence or fatigue in . the 
British team was first given when 
Gregg, unable to control a pass 
from the right by Brookcman; got 

. a foot lo the ball inside the Circle. 
McLean then ran* through the 
Spanish defence in the 31sr-ntinute 
and drove tn a, shot which the 
umpire ruled was taken from out¬ 
side the circle.". 

One of the rudest shocks tor 
Britain was-the. lively run on the 
rigbr vins by.Rafael Garraldov 
who put Spain ahead again In the 
third minute of the second half. ■ 
The Spanish goalkeeper gathered 
sufficient speed to rush out and 
kick tht bair off Sutherlands' stick 
before. Spain, increased their lead 
from a long, corner. ]t led .to a 
defensive mixup and Coghen 
scooped . high - into the bet, so 
wftbin six minutes Spain were'- 
leading. 3—1. Sutherland then 
went off to make way far-Duthfe. . 
Then, ro bring more fresh blood 
into the fray, Howard William* 
took over hr ' midfield from' 

; Brabef. . 
The result was to bring Britain 

theta- first corner «f the match.- 
■The - -Spanish goalkeeper saved 
from Cattrall after-, which the 
British team began ro move in 
higher-gear. Cattrall reduced the 
lead with a great hit from a short 
corner in the 21st dun ate' but 
Spain, drew away again to score 
from another shore corner taken - 
by Coghen, the ball crossing the 
line off a defenders’ foot. 

After being -held-, .under con¬ 
siderable pressure- the Spanish 
defence became desperate. They 
were penalised for stick obstruc- _ 
don Inside the. ,drde: and Gregg 
converted the inevitable penalty 
stroke. With' four minutes to go' 
Dothie ■ ran . through to earn 

Britain a short corner whl 
trail converted. Tbe em 
with' Corxon-- shouting.-, 
going lads', they've gi 
pieces". . 

. SPAIN: J. Tuoiala'cofnvot 
Coahrn. S. Maleeau. J. . > 
M. CUxvcA. JdJmr Arboi i 
J»B Arbo*. -R*fei GarraNla.. 
ros. M. Peiion. ti.-Rora, . • - 

_ BRITAIN: D. J _Owon. R.. 
nil. R. B Wllltwn*. P.. J. • 
<aub. H. vnijhmu. -jti; 
• captain). J. E.- ft TWIW 
Wntcou. W. Mcliian._B.fJ- 
man, T. a. Gr*«..C. SMbcria 
J. L. Duthlc). -- 

Australia 3 New Z,f "i 
There was irfenfr: of 

open play hi the iecond 
of die day In wfadch Austn 
New Zealand ; ic was typi 
game between these «... 
Australia- rook an early g- 
two goals, in seven, minute: ■■ 
converting a short cur| 
Dick, the centre-forward, 
from open play. - ' 

New Zealand respondcc 
spirited challenge which 
two brilliant goals, by.ts. 
side-left, Bbana. one ass1 i„ 

- Ramesh Patel, the btber.; . 
creation. Australia, whose 
seemed to have been id 
trouble, began to steer a; 
course and went ahead;' 
the 33rd minute, wiihlrr 
log from a short corf” 
although Australia, in-t 

- deserved their victory tbe 
a tittle insecure toward* 
.and were rescued by "Co . 
made a great save on. 
from a short corner. Aust 
eleven short corners to 1 
land's six. 

Tennis • 

All eyes on the 
yellow ball 
at Olympia 
By Rex Bellamy 

A fluorescent yellow ,'batf «*» 
vdoped .by Dunlop for1 user‘in. the 
1979 World' Championship Tenuis 
series win, it is hoped, have ideal 
playing qualities for the £100,000 
WCT doubles chaiilpToriship. spon¬ 
sored by Braniff Airways, ar 
Olympia from January .3 to.", 7- 
The organizers also intend to re-, 
dace rhe speed, of ther carpeted 
supreme court which will be laid 
on an oaken.floor. The special 
features of the bails and the court 
should,, make it easier, for Ejec¬ 
ts tors ' to follow the formidably 
fast rallies prevalent' in' men'* 
doubles. Olympia, a new location, 
for tenuis, can accommodate 
about’£,000 spectators.'... ' 

Ibis is the game's" mostr-'dl*-" 
tingitisfaed.. doubles' toariwmaBt. 
Four of the eight. teams bike 
been announced.- : These .are s: 
Robert-Lutz and Statt 'Sddth. p® 
Doited Stares champions- and -Davis. 
Cup pair, who won.the first WCT 
title in 1973; Wojtek Flbak and' 
Tom Okker, (be holders ; Paolo 
Bertolucci and. Adriano .Paaatta. 
the Italian Davis Cup. pair; -and 
Peter Fleming and. John. McEnroe, 
who were runners-up at .Wimble¬ 
don after batting Lutg'and Smith 
In rhe second round and FIbakr 
add Dicker In the semi-final.round: 

.There-wHl-beM7- taaicbeS-. Of. 
tnese. 12.- will- be an all-plzy-al! 
scrip*, played. Iq two groups. The 
groups wall then merge-, • 

Yachting. 1 

BritonsAwait 
confirmation 
of Fireball win 

Pattaya." Thailand, " Nov 23.— 
Britain’s Kim Slater and his crew 
Nicholas Read-Wilson were un- 
offldai winners of the 1978 Inter¬ 
national Fireball regatta ..here, 
today.-Stater beat another Briton-, 
Roger Tushi ogham, into Second 
pjaoe in' the.fourtb race and wax 
Cm across the line 4s: the last 
eyem of tbe.five-race series." 
.Overall positions and1 the results 

or the third and fifth -'races .will 
not be maae known officially until 
tomorrow because of prorestaLThe 
world Fireball championships win 
be bdd off titis resort next week. 
- irilRO RACE: 1, tL- Lxieu. 'J GkVd- 
w tAuaraFUij. 3. J. AiwFV&KSt 

5;. K- ?««■■ N, heid-WUsBA 
Lintuufefl: f>. a, 

i r 7, P. WUOrra, 
Jwluiangton < ob ■ .—Reuter.-. 

RACE: -1. X. enier and N. 
RNddMUan fCBU a. r. . nauaaiiam 
y4J. Wwfllt (CBi: S. G. Lucu and 
J. GOrdlner. fAtuigaiU}; a, C. Smith 
md A. Barter tGBl: S. C, Ri&b 
WUao nand P. Wain ttiBt- B. A, Bell 

Hcl' 7. J.: Al»p and 
O. Stewart rGBU' -S. P. ■ withers- and 

'J- WhUOnnion (GBl: 9. G, PesUoSaa^ 
and D. Miicebo tuSi: IQ. D. KadAOfi 
and T. Reynoldst^B.AtfSi,. 

■ ii'f'jji 

Blanco dispU 
style of 
a champion 

. Manzanillo, Mexico.' t 
The defending champion . 
Blanco o£ Spain, taking • 
Bf good winds and a' be 
won the third race of.t 
Finn championships. >. 

Blanco, -wiw won la 
championships, was -1 

sailor to cross the finii 
out of a field- of 79 : 
from 13 countries. 
Christopher Law came i 
followed by Blanco1 
countryman, Jesus T; 
Bennet and Jim Sant 
Americans, finished fc 
fifth. Turro unofficially 
overall ..with S.7 point 
him. 

The organirers, who 
to- have the official sta 
today',’ changed their r 
said positions would n . 
nnnm-«vf .until the finr- 
compoeftioo or Saturda; - 

«S 

Tenaris 
CHRISTCHURCH rtabr zimlMni'i: 

dUfil round.- Wtro*h‘»; KKtntUMnl: -R. 

bwi 1; Jtofat. 6—v 
s. Huitbi Mat. A. Tomum. -T^-Sr. 
§~~€.! J" JA^WURM# M»r p. Un-on. 

Habta Mat H,' Svtrrro-Vlm»ru '6—S.- 

Icehockey 
national- LnACue:.MoT 

diHw s. rauaapn^ pwibui 
York JRaostn 5. Toiorita r 

.3; AtTjouJ* BBw* 3. 
nil ic. Polifldrtihti Pljyni 
S«brM3j Now Yorti felandre 

-ion.North suu l: lo»y An- 
.3, .Dovpu P«* Wlftfl* 3. 

WORLD ASHOCtATIONi N 
SUngn 4. BUnuifam Bl 

>/ 
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Motor rallying 

efit’fromMs 
l race at Ascot 

m Law Report November 23 1978 • • •• •■ *'« • House of Lords 

Mikola win Finality of order ousts jurisdiction 
__j l Minton t Minton dent. 161 The respondent do pay. the pfasidort on the law as it sumh 

Q nirTniPr Before Lord Wilber force, Viscount I,J the petitioner maintenance at before the Act or 1358". 
<*■**”«•***•'* ' Wjneme, Lord Fraser of Tuliy- tne rate ol jp per year until the Counsel's second challenge na 

. 9 1 A bcltun. Lord Russell of Kill oven matrimonial home Is conveyed to more profound—that the Court o 
rWlUTllin TAl* ^ L<?rd ^nmn her such payments to cease on Appeal in L v L should have holt 
VI mill till 1U1 Ihe modern matrimonial law completion oi the conveyance. (7) themselves bound by the publii 

Jr ctKOuragiri as a matter of public No order for any lump sum pay- policy recognized by the House Ii 
1 J* — J .4. ___ policy the principle of " the clean ments to be made in respect of Hyman v Hyman ([19291 AC 601 
I’ fl|gl break ” a.'ser u marriage has the petitioner." to declare that the i ourt hat 

A. A* **^^111 ItmVpn anH Parlhmani Tiax illC COlUtCrSl BfiTCfinfilll inricrli^rtnh rn art'nmin a frod 

Minton y Minton dent. id The respondent do pay. the position da the law as it stood •- 
Before Lord Wilber force, Viscount to the petitioner maintenance at. before the Act of 1358 
Uiinome, Lord Fraser of Tuliy- tne rate of jp per year until the Counsel’s second challenge was 
bcltun. Lord Russell of Kill oven matrimonial home Is conveyed to more profound—that the Court of * 
and Lord Sc armor: her such payments to cease on Appeal in L v L should have held 

The ' modern matrimonial law completion oi the conveyance. (7) themselves bound by the public 
encourages as a matter of public No order for any lump sum pay- policy recognized by the House in • 
policy the principle of “ the clean mems to be made in respect of Hynum v Hyman (fl929l AC 6011 • 
break” aiser u marriage has the: petitioner." to declare that uie «ourt had 

‘hffljps • Together they" look a fonnttr- 
spondenr #. able combination now. Given my 
has attracted only selection for the Round Oak 

r' the Oxfordshire Hurdle, was not tha- 
TOuld still be a good Jp"aced at Ascot a week ago when 
ry today, especially ?* *2?? 
iaes who the three 1? Klrlt and -Kirk 

Hurdle, and be. is preferred now 
v the fag. ®POIirKf 10 Summit, who las been 
LI” Sr?25£ penalised for winning a handicap 

J? y-K1 Xs goon- The two division of the 
™ °ir freshman’s Novices Hurdle-may 
£Talw be be8t ^ ^ Rtaien's roo 

i,incSf??al numers. McAdam (1 o’clock) and 
^“SL'SL.^S!- Wait, and See . (330), although I 

By Peter Way mark 
After five days and 1.300 miles 

of driving, the Lombard-R.\c Rally 
was won yesterday by the 34-ycar 
rdd,Finnish driver, Hannu Mikkola. 
is a Food Escort. He crossed the 
finishing line at- the National E\- 

tro\en down, and Parliament has agreement jurisdiction to en:cnain a fresh ? 
given the court jurisdiction to included the clause; i3) The application for maintenance not- 
achicve finality. Where, there- psdtioner tn hand to the respon- withstanding that the applicant 
fore, the court had made a con- dent .oa completion a document had consented to the diimissal of 

MB 

... ance.' “ “"fc Court, made, on the wife's appli- 
way through3 the rally. Mikkola The House of Lords so held In ^U^in' f SrafB agreSd 
seldom looked like being caught dismissing an interlocutory appeal {f.rr?hs„ 55 Ehj.-if SS-SKS 
and yesterday's final stages, tar- »£ « «*& K2*£E3? 2e WSS Jh^S^SSS^U 
ring unforeseen meclian-.cal J<wn >».nton. of Bournemouth, Uld nu. however. include or refer 

hy any private agreement between 
the parlies. But he said it was 
” otherwise when the agreement 
i< brought before the court and 
an order of the court is mada 

Kim 
failures, were virtually a formality, from the dismissal by the Court 
As. Waldcgaard was forced to ad- n‘ Appeal r Lord Justice Stamp 
mlt: When wc go faster, then and Lord Justice Om on Novem- 
so does Hannu." her 23. 13... uf her appeal from so does Hama." her 23. 13... uf her appeal from 

The rally was yet another an order -of Judge George Mac- 
trinmpb for the Ford team, nan don aid in Bournemouth County 
gained their seventh successive Court dismissing for want of juris- 

- both ^beeb^oMH" haveto do tarte^XaST^ . 

fi’eJiiib o° S*56 Wait .and See, looked as though 
fsuch he J“d *£e **“■ *°P* and ability suen 4. promising 1D do well at Jumping when I saw . 
a week ago when him wiD at the flat at York is 
Vtl^mKrtS0 ^ ■»* he sbouid ^fio^d 
is fc!?; «»«fh to beat another newcomer, 
HiSf113 ? to Hnraken.-: Rvan Price may have" 
that race, which only a handful of jumpers these • 

•■^leSon563^1 ?h£ 23yS bnt Ton C3n «ni disregard selevtion on this tom at your peril whenever he' „„ .... .... 
chooses to veotore forth From ' leadint; Briton after Roger Clark's financial provision orders in con 

wiQ (also only he Findon daring the .winter «< w-.* - - *;- car hit a gatepost and rolled, on nc*cinn with divorce proceedings, 
for both of the apparent at Kemp ton Park v ester- Wednesday, Russell Brookes per- etc. nroridc - tha: " On granting 

splecbases as well day when he saddled Fericoo Lad forzned consjsrcntJy to J-n^h a dirrev of divorce . . . nullity 
firm ground. The to win the first division of the third—his same position as last of marriage or ... of judicia. 

omurity Handicap Vanxhan Notices Hurdle. Hitherto Tight Schedule dears the last fence to Win the Richmond year—witiiout ever threatening to separation or at any time there 

JCWU >i.ncuu. UI tratncrauutn, d|(J „... h.iWT-.-<?r inclmlc nr rr-fnr ■ . 
from the dismissal by the Court to rhmse ? of (Sc- coHatli^l £fvlas cffcct lo rtS t-rtEi - 
of Appeal f Lord Justice Stamp a-reemcnr 3 * ^ col,alen:I Hyman ires concerned unly i-.iili 
and Lord Justice Om on Novcm- “The husband comnlicd with the ,hc efre,:t ut an agreement wliicli 
her 23. 1377. ..f her appeal from QT^ CXcISce 3 Se Parted to oust the Jurisdiction 
an order -of Judge George fdac- matrimonial home the nominal ’r Vhj. falri-rfSK?nV 

a ,.fw: Qrder .*»/ periodical payments to “r- ;vi mh. a «■»* kMui, nun ■■■ r^'—■■ urucr mr ultkhuuii ifdyuL'UU w tk,* _ 

gained rhrir seventh successive Court dismissing for want of juris- me wife caine to an end. The ,IHI “H41 d.nctm on the true 
victory. With the Ford factories diction her application that her wife, however, became dissatisfied r°25='“cu‘JJ] aI .*hc statute con- I ■ I^IUIIUM MILUWII I'Ll OKP.U.UUV’" A j Il'IWVkCr, UULdlUC UlbMUbUCU 

dosed by tbc strike, there \v&a Former husband, Mr Raymond end applied to the countv court , 
some doubt v.-bether the cars Claude Minton, should provide her on November in, 197G, 'for an 13 
would he as well prepared as with reasonable maintenance by order “ retying ’’ the periodical y3™ 
usual. Five finishers in the top way of periodical pavmeins. payments payable under the order an*i * 
10 gave the answer. Section of the Matrimonial of January 22. 1973. in respect nf *o com 

rring the jurisdiction. the 
ngusgc of section 23tl». 
Lastly counsel referred to die la 

10 gave the answer. Section 27'11 of the Matrimonial 
Taking bis chance to become the Cause* Act. 1973, dealing with 

leading Briton after Roger Clark's financial provision orders in con- 

urder " rereing " the periodical „,™F ^“iisci rcicrreo to cicia 
payments pavable under the order ■"« decision, u.nch appeared 
of January 22, 1973. in respect nf *o.conflict tmh I. if L H:s Lord- 

formed cunsistcntlv a decree of divorce . 

herself and the children. Judge 
Macdonald varied the order in 
respect nf the children but dis¬ 
missed the wife’s application in 

ship considered them and said that 
he had come to the conclusion 
that L v L was correctly decided. 
When one turned to the 1973 Act 

third—his same position as last I of marriage or ... of judicial jurisdiction. 
respect of herself for want of one found not only the_juris¬ 

dictional language of the 19*3 Act 
repeated in subsection (!) bui a 

overhaul his team colleagues. 
There were two remarkable re- 

laration or at any time there- For the wife it vias submitted repeated in subjection ft) bui a 
er (whatlier . . . before of afier that notwithstanding the consent strong indication as to Parliament's 
: decree is made absolute), the order of January 22, the court intention in the significantly tiif- 
iirt ma\ make- ore or more of had jurisdiction to entertain a rerem language formulating the 

ysCOS? & Steeplechase at Kempton Park yesterday. 
e not ridden mora paint field. In the future his name eocenes. Tons- Pond, driving the court mas make ore or more of had jurisdiction to entertain a 
rs. And there can could easily be one to bear in ‘ Triumph TR7 V8. pulled up from ,he MS*'■■nog orders. . . The fresh application b>- the wife for 
ble in that context mind for much more ambitions chase. Apparently quite uncon- of the fact that she took the lait- thfcrty-ninth place to finish fourth. , *hrec orders arc . fur a periodical payments order. 
3 Irishman, Geny Targets sneb as the Sun Alliance cerned he let -Richard linley fence by the roots and did everv- although be wa* dogged with periodical payments by either becnon 23il) of the 1973 Act «tPR»sij; pruviocu 
11 be on • ir John Steeplechase at Cheltenham. poach a lead of 20 lengths very thing tat fail. Indeed Linley per- mechanical problems—particularlv Parr>‘ to the marriage to the other w’Lrt,e. ate9t V]aIn'n *'**F*5t °r. °r a 
n year old Harwell 1 have long been an admirer of eariy. on on Paddy's Delight and formed a miracle staving with her. brake failure—right to the end *or Jerm . 3s ^ ol^e.1I itararprj- provisions crcann_ and familj orders mi0ht be nude 
on the Irish Grand John Francome as a jc£ke/ami Smi tiiat moSonThdTo FlxSoy Pet^BailS^oJd me toai Ju« as specracu& vres the pro^ ■ *ai cither party shall extending the^courfs 

•yhouse earUer this above all else as a horseman but earthly chance of making up the he wffl be walking tbe course at Stoss of John Taylor. anoSier J^J?i5w_iSiS!L*0“Ls 
m Lad and this I feel bound to say that his ground and catching a mare who Newbury before decidinz whether 
partnered Harwell judgment of pace 

bis races, winning at fhult yesterday 
lg beaten only a riding Lord Brov 

Teddlngton Handicap Steeple- Browndodd by IS lengths in spite Sntmboliu was a doubtful runner. I seventh. 

specifics : that cither part;, shall extending the court's jurisdiction ‘ from time to time ”. 
secure to the other to the 'court's to make maintenance orders fur For those reasons his Lordshin 
satisfaction, such periodical pay- the support nf a former spouse concluded that section 23(1) did 
meets for such term as may be beginning with the Matrimonial not empower the court to make a 
specified In the order; and" Tor Causes Act. 1S57. section 32. when second or subsequent maintenance 
payment by either party to the Parliament made Judicial divorce order after an earlier application 
other such lump sum or sums as available. The jurisdiction was had been dismissed. For the wife 
may be specified. The ne?:i three conditional on _thc grant of a ft was said that the present was Waiter may be specified. The ne?:i three coooinonai on rac gram 01 a it was said that the present was 

drtr«r in a via* ih^i. «r,FA2 subparagraphs empower the court decree. In S^neil. ** ?ot a case of dismissal: an order 
rh* nMn ,l?0*4~<1 to make similar orders for the HJ867) 36 LJP and M 73. M). had been made which included tne man most Ukelv to break the ___ _ r . .1.- ,_1 <nia thar •• nil ___ _, M i,r‘eafc *h,e benefit uf a child of the family. Lord Cranworth said that ** till periodical payments amJapro- 
ilS2n5°2*“"fc P111. aJlCr chal- Mr Joseph Jackson. QC. and the decree was pronounced, no perry transfer order. Counsel 
rvfTkIBJnI F 1. far much Mr James Parry fnr ibe wife; Mr such question [ic whedicr to order sought to distinguish between a 

ta^l ycs' Anthony Ewbank. QC, and Mr secured provision] could be gone dismissal and an order. 
L_*?_ _ w'fr Iae ^ub'6- He Michael Norman for the husband, into”. . . . Tbc short answer, 

finishing sixth, they were tearing sive that afternoon, his class and shall take a chance with -Withy I Welsh forest stages to earn1 

hJa»n ™ 1 ae tro“®le- He Michael Norman for the husband, into . Tbc short answer, however, 
had to push ins car to the side LORD SC ARM AN said thm tbe It was not long before tbe was that on the true construction 

.*7* ,roat* during one of tbc question was whether the wife, courts had to consider the ques- of section 23fli the court did not 
Welsh Forest stages to earn’ out was precluded by an earlier con- tlon whether the jurisdiction was have the jurisdiction. Once an 

rpnirns m rhi» “P tbebr betting tickets vrifli mat- O’Neill’s strength should enable Jor, whom. Nigel Tinkler lus bean repairs and was delayed fur 15 sent order of the court from limited to the time of making the application had been dealt with 
1. “. ■ ‘ tered oaths. • the pair to beat Paperwork, iin schooling for Jack Calvert fit the minutes. invoking the court's jurisdiction, decree or extended thereafter, on its merits, the court had no 
a-oy tnis at ter noon . Tjlgt jumping season, our hero easy winner of his first hurdling Hambleton Hills above Thlrsk. Lief AsterUag (Toyota Celica) The answer depended on tbe view and, if so, for how long. The future Jurisdiction save where 
~ of more than six was sent to Fred Winter, for whom appearance at Catterick Bridge. The day’s best bet could be was even more unlucky. He was taken hy their Lordships un the judges began by construing “ on " there ires a continuing order 

II from Red Well he made a promfcdiig first appear- O’Neill's only - ride for Peter Pat, Rohan's Sant Angelo in the lying seventh with only four extent of the jurisdiction conferred as meaning "on or shortly capable of variation or discharge 
i of more than six ^ «^nt to Fred Winter, for whom appearance at Catterick Bridge. _ 

• fall from Red Well he made a promising first appear- O’Neal's only ■ ride for Peier Pat Rohan's Sant Angelo in the | lying seventh with only Four 1 extent of the jurisdiction conferred as meaning "on or shortly capable of variation or discharge 
JL a dynamic little’ ^ over hurdles when fifth to Eastwhiy is-Sdby. A winner over- Green Bammcrton Hurdle. Sant | stages to go when his car left the [ °° the court by section 23(11 of after" ; later they extended its under section 31. Bur the specious 

-- J — iu.ji.uvu save niicic 
there was a continuing order 

cal of 149 winners Bootlaces in the Yellow Pages 
a record, has three Hurdle at Kempton Park- How- 

He rides Baltens ever, Baltens must have developed 

Tuirf NothMg dunted. Rlogw patched qoarely scboaled, for Easter by board. Sant Angelo also seems to 
McCaiiL, in thi. up Bal teas and sent the four-year- dare noc risk any further Injury be the nick offiie weielits in this 1E 

the Novices event, old to Nottingham last week when to his jockey. Bm the best vilui J££iS? SuScap ^ 
of tbe equine and he achieved ,the--singular distinc-. .in the race may be another raw At Market Rasen the season's ™ 

3altcus was once tion of being the only one of four notice,-Stobeura, who. had better jedding trainer Toov Dickinson. 55 
her. things, but his ’ odds-on favourites to succeed 'dor- form than Selby over trardle& Bill can take the White Hart Handicap a. 
been lowered. Ac • ine tbe afternoon. But Us.eraeeful Hatch, another Maln» trainer, has c» rrnnl*ai*«V« P«i4l«<Vri^mOfl All l H: 

the Matrimonial Causes Act 1973. meaning to ’* on or within a reliance on public policy called 
The parties were married in reasonable time thereafter"’. for an answer. 

1952 ; four of their five children. Such were tbc limitations un the There were two principles which 
survived. In November, 1971, the jurisdiciticn until the Matrimonial informed the modern Icglslatioc 
wife obtained .1 decree nisi on tne Causes (Property and Mainren- One w>as the public interest that 
ground that her marriage had anco Act. 1S58. provided by sec- spouses, to the extent that their 
broken down irretrievably by -son j the conn’s power to means permitted, should providt- ' 

vourite to win tbe Hurdle. • - . . 0’NeUl’s final mount, Uallo able lapse of concentratioo when 
A few minutes A feeling of relief that they had Dandy, can have little sebance of billing at Catterick. With Tommy 

lerino bad sprinted scrambled out of-trouble was the -beating Maorice Chaniacbo’s Cu^nt Carmody on board, Ratfagorman is 
ius five-length ric- backers’ only emotion. However, Newcastle scorer. Mantan Castle, a competent selection, to give Jib 
eat with . ' - .... c - Ife us akhoogh Bal te us -was not impress- or Whitby Jet.in ttie-last race. I. tp Red bin. 

lion after the decree absolute of a QOw without a time limit. Sec- and begin a new life which ires 
land chiire registered under the tion 23(1 j of the 1973 Act re- not overshadowed by the rela- 
MstrimoniaJ Homes Act. 1S67. enacted the jurisdiction as forrau- - - %,|S4VLKU UIC jut • 

was not made iatCd in the 1958 Act. 
lions hip which bad broken down. 
It would be inconsistent with that 

absolute until December, 1972. no m L v L (11962]" P 101) the principle if the court could not 
■ ®*cau*p. ."1{.e was Court of Appeal (Lord Justice make, as between tlic spouses, a 

anxious to get her and the chil _ WiUraer and Lord Justice Davies genuinely final order unless ir 
bef^e considered the nature of the was. prepared to dismiss the 

:15S:?IUt^n’ Thc jurisdiction as extended by the . appheanon.. 
to a Act. Tbe wife bad agreed The present case was a good 

finandal and to aCCept a lump sum in full satis- iflustranon. The court haring 
Fh<y^lVp«q^n faction of all present and future made an order giving effect to a 
tta husband0^riJned ^ri&hIS ot maintenance for herself, comprebensive settlement of aU 
roenKronminln^rhZ 1^"“' The husband took out a consent financial and property issues as 
and coverim* maiSenaMe^roJ- iSp summons, and the court’s order, betweej spouses, it would be a 
children^, "tvdUs tie Jf? Nn aftcr recirinc t5ie agreement, oe- strangi, application of the priuci- vuiiurcJ as wen as tne wile. NU ,h-, •* hu rnnrem it w!a nf h» .r 

b etwee j spouses, it would be a 
strangUr application of the priuci- 

arom as to umiSn for tlarod ^ar “ by consent it is pie bf the clean brcak ifi uot- 
the children, for P™bnm {he ordered that the petitioner’s appli- withstanding tbc order, the court 
husband had a coannuiue respon- S?llo.n n,aiaien5U,ce ■ • ; ,^e CD“W ™ake a future order un a 
sibilitv and ihe court a continuing dismissed . Thf**cJ'ea".,if“' •*“ subsequent application by the wife 
jurisdiction (until they reached 4hi SmI ®^2T ***-husi”nd. 113,1 complied 
13) tu make such orders as it ?pPjk?do± ®f Appea1 . wi* aU bis obligations. 
□sought appropriate- held that the 19SS Act did not The difference between a dia- 

Two of the documents were H Jurisdictitm r° enteraln a fresh missal of an application by con- 
drafted as consent orders. The 0PPl,cAtion by a wife wnojiiad, in 9cnt on Ierms recited or referred 
third was expressed to be an purs trance of an agreement .a tu.- to jn ^le order, which thc courts 
agreement “ coilateral to and tJ°ned by the court, recenea an j,atj recufinized as effectual since 
conditional upon the necessary agreed sum and had her appUca- jg^Q Mt earlier), and an order 
court orders being made as per non , dismissed. that u.^“n whose terms Incorporated tbe 
draft * consent orders ’ Tnelr remained one P31^6*' agreement was a mere 
Lordships were concerned with anc* on t^'c jm1sd|,-non 111 formality. The substance of the 

A victorv salute from tlie onl-v one of the two documenrs 
Finn. Mikknln drafted as consent orders. That 
cum, MiKKola. provided that “ By consent it is anack 

Counsel for the wife had 
attacked L v L in a number of 

Rugby League 

Substitutes put 
Australia 
in command 

ordered that :-(ft Thc matri- ways, but,, like counse! andl iha 

transaction in each case ires a 
final settlement, as between thc 
parties, approved hy the court. 

His Lordship would not deny 

veyed by the respondent to thc avra™ maiiKciraacc on a 
petitioner within 28 days of this application where the ur? 

different matter) unless compelled 
to do so bj' clear enactment. Their 

Perpignan, Nov 22.—A below the respondent's said beneficial 
strength Australian team scored interest in the said matrimonial 
roar second half tries to.heat a home. i3i Thc respondeat do 
Catalan XTU 26—15 in a floodlit transfer to thc petitiooer all such 
Rugby League match here last furniture, furnishings. fixture* 
night. and fittings in (Tie matrinuiiTsl 

The French side more than held home as mav hf*1-.-- i-i tii. 
their own in the first half and Pie date of completion. ... (5) 

ZSZ ■ - «2V Tta petitioner do Tc J’m ca^h Sf* SW ItaeTTd 'such 

sum uf I10.WH) in full and final -Wfjjy «f“«L5f SE P™^ ^ S io aSueve 
scEticmcnt of. and in oxnasmsh ™‘ "gj! sidnrti else Sic RraUir. « ir thought ir appro- 
the res pendent s said beneficial umon. But 10 Jia«y* mw we nriate nractical and fust 
interest in the said matrimonial House had no occasion to coasJder P ■ P «r5.be_#orce anl« t ord 
home. i3i Thc respondent do *he ^ent of the court * junsdic- Lord W.ltarforM ^md Lord 
transfer to the petitioner all such Uun: and their d^s.on did nm Ru.seU agreed Lord.^ 

funuiurc, funushings. fixture* ^dprpri ThT orel358 aw had Dilhorne and Lord Fraser 
and fittings in ilie matrim«in r.l sinercd. 1 ne pre iaw uau . .. . short concurnna 
home as mav 1- hi. - been accurately summed up by delivered snort concurring 

Lord Justice WiUmer In L r L spc^^- 
were down 3—6 at the interval Thc petitioner m—.. ua,. tat p 117) when he fidd - - - Tjtham & Co for gT'a’. Moorin"T 
but they wen unable to cope with claims 10 any interest beneficial once an applicauon fur mainten ..... & Brownlee Bourne- 
the mobile and constantly asgres- or ntherviso in respect ux an,; “Si*"pirflSdTor 

Solicitors : 

lay’s results 
Park l 
(HALL HURDLE iDIv « 
M2: 2'xSn 1 
B. by Sinnohi Lad ■ 

<D. CodTrry-. 

me raooue and cons canny aggros- or nenervus? m re»p=i.i ui . mfU1th- Lovell. Son & Pitficld fur 
siye AustraUan pack in the second properties, other than the «id J“"^c.u f”jl appuca™” WHliams, Thompson & Cci, 
haLf. Australia, v.itb onlv three iwtrlmnnial home as are or may to entertain a fresn appucanon nmn p 
of the side which bear Britain so have been owned by the respun- I entertain no doubt lhai this was Christchurch, 
convincingly in tbe series which 

Exceptional hardship, not depravity 
SkMWKM Es3HieS 
thirty-fifth minutes after his 
opposite number Sire had scored 

Brandon decisions at ursi ubmiiw - 
A wife who discovered after made in' chamlx?rs and^ there ore That was precisely vrtrat occurred 

-. Emvrtjlhi 113-1 * 1 -w. DSahS .iLTfivi 1 
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2S£Lf'SSgEfU,St& icreom stable and were subject were s^cienta^a^ faac^s 
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b b, by La D!ru 

Cone <3. 
Sonlhnm iN-li t 

Tumrll iR-J5 r»v« 9 
P O'Brian i7-Ji 3 

. .. T™ Hjhs sukund <13-11 3 Which Touchaiue. converted. to present a petition of divorce 
ALSO HAN: 6-'« ftv mdnbLubJy up. Australia were always die better within three years of tiie marriage 

7-lt~c«£h, m*o*ic (m. so-? pm side but the substitution of Croma on me tmtti of exceptional 
Box-(aui). star cwbT ipi. 7 ran. f0r Allan Thomson at the start of hardship .suffered by her but not 
■ tote.: win, sip: plans i4p. fl9p; jjjp second half and of Young for uQ the alternative ground of cs- 

ASbktaTC7LLa^-Rommi'c- Tan Thomson after an hour made ceptional deprarity on the part of 
drawn net under orders. Rule 4 dace air . rfac difference. “ep husband. 

Thc Court of Appeal allowed 
the wife's appeal from the judg- 

parativeiv short penods of time. Ing. All of those in fact Impinged 
Hardship was a concept with directly, on the wife, and their 

which judges were familiar in Lordships thought provided much ?0r AllanThoinson « tiiesttrt of EnWbiiP iSfrS^l « teTSK~t -«eh judges were famine in LordsMp, bought.^ed murii 
»^nri halfand nf’VkinniTfnr un the aiteriiattve ground of Cs- various contexts, though it was more convinang eridetree of hard- 

Sn ?E2JKE\? EFilZ cep “nef dTprarire K Sn* often .difficult to dedde ivhetha-; ship than of depravity. _ ___ 
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, Basketball and 
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her husband. it could properly be called excep- For about three years before 
Thc Court of Appeal allowed tional. A considerable degree of marriage the parties bad been 

the Wife’s appeal from the judg- hardship was inevitable when a having a normal and successful 
ment of Judge Sleeman in cJ'smis- 'marriage broke down in the first heterosexual relationship, albeit 
sing her application for leave to three vears. Exceptional depravity somewhat intermittently. At one 
present a petition for divorce on the other hand was much more stage theft- relationship was broken 
within three vears of the marriage difficult. The word “ depravity ’’ off and . the wife formed an 
un the grounds both of exceptional had fallen out of general use so attachment to another man which 
hardship suffered by bur and e\- that it now conveyed only a vagne seemed to have aroused the hus- 
ccptionol denravitv on the part of idea nf very unpleasant conduct, band's Jealousy sn that he quickly 

— . the husband : section 3(2) uf ihe In 1957 it might have carried to came back on rt»e scene and re- 
By: Rex Bellamy • Matrimoniai Causes Act, 197’. The contemporary minds a much more sumed the affair with the wife. 

.The latest news letter of the judge held that the wife had not specific meaning but norms of it was now dear that the husband 
RAF Squash. Racquets Association, made out her case on either behaviour, particularly in the was also having homosexual re- 
suggests that, of 12 Sports studied { ground. 
by the Rnnmc Shaw Centre for I kb'sc- Margaret Booth, QC, and In the last 40 years. 

sexual sense, had changed greatly i lotions with at least one man. 
Whether deliberately or other- 
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eriu "<Uft‘not ran, ban and squash. had not been. considered by the volved in waiting for three years marrying ad attractive girl. The did not ran. ban and squash. had not been. considered by the volved in 

The sports are graded in five Court of Appeal since the new to elapse. result was very different for he 
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Lord Rothschild says we must be given a chance to compare the different 
risks around us before being put in a panic 

Nuclear power: safer really than windmills 
I want to discuss risk accoun¬ 
tancy, with particular refer¬ 
ence to nuclear power genera¬ 
tion. Dr Herbert Inhaber, 
of the Canadian Atomic 
Energy Control Board, has 
recently stndied the appli¬ 
cation of risk accounting to 
solar energy devices and to 
those power stations which 
derive their energy from coai, 
oil, natural gas, wind or ura¬ 
nium. iTbere are those who 
say that Dr Inhaber has not 
only studied this subject but 
that he has also stuck his neck 
out uncomfortably far from his 
own point of view.) Risk 
accounting means that if you 
want to attach risk numbers to 
an energy maclrr; such as a 
power station, ■ i must add 
up all tfie risk c dated_ with 
rne production oi a particular 
amount of energy, from tffe 
word go. 

“ Go " starts with the raw 
materials out of which the 
power station is made—how 
one gets hold of the iron, cop¬ 
per and sand; how one turns 
them into steel, copper cubing 
and glass components; how 
one transports these com¬ 
ponents ; how one converts or 
constructs them into power 
stations. Finally, how one gets 
the coal, oil, uranium and nat¬ 
ural gas to the power station. 
Of course, one doesn't have to 
"get,” rlic sun or the wind. 
They come to us. That’s why, 
apart from tbeir inexhaustibi¬ 
lity, they are so attractive to 
some people, leaving the 
“small is beautiful" concept 
aside. 

The results of risk account¬ 
ing are surprising and perplex¬ 
ing—perplexing because they 
run counter to our intuition. 
"Surely the risk of being hit 
by rhe blade of a windmill is 
negligible", I hear you think¬ 
ing. Possibly: but have you 
remembered the risk in getting 
and fabricating the materials 
with which the windmill pro¬ 
duces that energy, apart from 
making and erecting the 
standby plant for when the 

wind happens to have stopped 
blowing ? 

When one adds up the total 
death risk from producing a 
particular quantity of energy, a 
surprising picture emerges; 
the risk of energy production 
from uranium or natural gas is 
clearly smaller than from coal, 
oil, wind or the sun. Goodbye 
huge windmills? Goodbye 
solar energy ? Windmills, ves, X 
suspect, except for small ones; 
some solar energy devices, 
probably not. 

I must mention, despairingly, 
that each year the peoples of 
the world flare or burn as 
waste 7 trillion cubic feet of 
natural gas, the ’ safest of the 
lot. No one knows, apparently, 
what else to do—how to collect 
it and put it to good use. 
Those 7 trillion cubic feet are 
about equivalent to this 
country’s whole energy con¬ 
sumption in 1977. Of course, 
some waste is inevitable, but if 
our non-renewable sources of 
energy are running out so 
quickly, as we are told at least 
once a day, would you not 
think a little more effort 
might be made to put some of 
those wasted trillions to good 
use ? As a matter of fact one 
can make excellent edible pro- 
rcin out of North Sea natural 
gas and I think I was .the first 
or, perhaps, the second person 
to taste it, not without some 
trepidation, I must _ confess. 
But my fear was irrational and 
therefore to be deprecated. 
There was no risk. The protein 
had already been analysed and 
there was nothing harmful in 
it. 

Why do I say I was the first 
or, perhaps second, person to 
taste protein from North Sea 
natural gas ? Dr Norris, who 
had prepared it, said to me, 
"Try it, it’s perfectly okay”. 
For a split second I asked 
myself u Has he really tried it. 
or am T to be cbe guinea- 
pig ? ” If Professor Norris, as 
he now is. happens to hear of 
this, he can retrospectively put 
my mind at rest. 

NUCLEAR POWER STATION RISKS 

“ Atomic explosion “ 

Death from escape of radio¬ 
active substances, 25 miles 
radius __ 

One-man sabotage 

Balder Meinhof type 
suicide attack 

Theft of uranium or plu¬ 
tonium_ 
Reprocessing used fuel 

Radioactive waste disposal 

From the air (bombs or 
rockets) 

Fast breeder reactor 

Let’s spend a moment on the 
controversial one, uranium 
power generation. The table 
showed that it is one of the 
safest sources of energy (in¬ 
cluding one or two left out) 
and much safer than energy 
based on coal, oil or wind. Can 

-ii be true ? The answer is yes. 

But .what are the risks of a 
disaster associated with a 
nuclear powered electricity gen¬ 
erating station and the allied 
operations ? There are some 
eight possible risks. With one 
exception I don't think the 
odds against -hese events have 

Less than 1 in 1,000,000 per 
year. 

1 m 100.000 to t in 1,000.000 
per year. 

1 in 100 per year. What is 
the risk of terrorists getting 
into the power stations? 
Obviously, that is secret 

No figures available. Pre^ 
cautions very good. . 
Less-than 1 in 100,000 per 
year._' _ 

One cannot at present 
attach a number to the risks 
associated with radioactive 
waste disposal. Soluble but 
not solved._ 
By accident less than 1 in 
10,000,000 per year. 
By Intent 1 in 100,000 to 1 
in -1,000,000 per year._ 

Potentially important but 
not ready for general use 
Risk intended to be no 
greater than with the pre 
sent thermal reactors. 

been given before (see table). 
I believe that most of you 

are more worried about 
nuclear power problems than 
other public and involuntary 
risks. Things have progressed 
since the Flowers' Royal 
Commission reported nn this 
subject in 1976; but there are 
scill problems to be solved. X 
have, I hope, disposed of some 
of them. But one headache I 
have emphasized before in 
public, tbe disposal of radio¬ 
active waste from nuclear power 
stations still persists. 

If, as I expect, the environ¬ 

mental lobby will continue to 
sabotage efforts even to exam¬ 
ine the possibility- of' finding 
suitable places for radioactive 
waste disposal in this country, 
far below tbe surface of the 
earth, then 1 say to our Ato¬ 
mic Energy Authority: "For 
God’s sake sail away and find 
an uninhabited island, free 
from volcanoes and . wCth the 
right geological .. characteris¬ 
tics. Get cracking there and 
don't tell the ecohucs where 
you have gone, or else they 
may be waiting to welcome 
you ”, There are more than a 
hundred thousand islands to 
choose from. 
. 1 have used the words cco- 
xnania and econuts. I am not 
against the preservation of the 
environment. How could I 
be, given char- in 1915 - - my 
father prepared, for the then 
Ministry of Agriculture, rhe 
“ provisional Schedule of Areas 
m the United Kingdom 
considered worthy of preser¬ 
vation **. He also created the 
Society for the Promotion of 
Nature Reserves. In his will 
he ordered tlie destruction of 
all his maps «lioiving where 
the rare butterflies we knew so 
well, like the large copper and 

' the swallowtail, could be 
found. Thus I was brought ,up 
to believe that our natural 
environment was of paramount 
importance. But even with this 
background, I cannot avoid the 
conclusion that the current 
exaggerated, if" not. maniacal, 
attitude of some people 
towards out environment Is 
very damaging to our future 
well-being. Zero growth, the 
econuts' panacea, won't bail 

- out anybody. 
We must also spend . a 

moment or two on coal-fired 
power stations, wbich may be 
even more popular in the next 
century than now, and need 
much more risk attention than 
rhey have so Far had. Accord¬ 
ing to the American Medical 
Association in June of this 
year, tbe number of premature 
deaths which can be ascribed 
to the creation and operation 

of a coal-fired power station of 
the usual size is 4U0 umus as 
many as in the case of. a 
nuclear power station, a figure 
much more in favour of 
nuclear power even than In- 
haber’s... The National Coal 
Board and the Royal Commis¬ 
sion- on Environ mental Pollu¬ 
tion should debunk these 'Views 
if they are wrong—and as soon 

- as possible, ar least so far as 
the. United Kingdom is. con¬ 
cerned. If they can’t, the tax¬ 
payer will gee an astronomical 
bill, if tbe politicians decide to 
ditch nuclear power. 

. When I was head of the Gov¬ 
ernment's Think Tank I once 
asked - a Cabinet Minister 
'whether he rbougUt we were of 
any use' to the; Cabinet. He 
replied M You make us ihink ”. 

If I make you think about 
risk for a minute or. two, quite 
a long time, incidentally, to 
think hard and continuously, I 
will have achieved one of- my 
purposes- Another is to per¬ 
suade you to .. say V perhaps 
rhere's something in what he 
said, even if it was only rhe 
beginning and the subject gets 
more complicated later. We 
really ought to be given a 
chance to compare the different 
risks around us before being 
put into a panic by some 
apparently authoritative utter¬ 
ance. It's tiot as difficult as all 
that." So why not produce an 
index of risks so that you can 
decide above what level—road 
fatalities, perhaps—you should 
get into a panic; and below 
what level—death from 
influenza—you should relax. 
Thai’s quite a big spread, from 
1 in 7,500 to 1 in 18,000 per 
year for the region of persona] 
choice. 

Let me end with a quotation 
from Spenser's Faerie Queen: 
"Be bold, be hold and'every¬ 
where be bold: but be nor 
too # bold **.—particularly when 
making, or walking near, a 
windmill. 

Extracted from the Richard 
Dimblcby Lecture broadcast last 

< night on BBC1. 

Bernard Levin 
Mr Heath, today has i 

power at least to redi 

For all those who very nearly made it 
I see that a disused railway 
signal-box is for sale, though 
what the purchaser is supposed 
m use it for I cannot imagine. 
I once had dreams, when I read 
of a defrocked church that twas 
on tl/c market at £10,000 or so 
in Germany, of buying it and 
running it as a scandalously 
heterodox place of worship, in 
which services of revolting opu¬ 
lence (the communion wine, as 
I recall, was to be Mouion- 
Rothschild 1924) would be 
held; but not even l would see 
much point in throwing the 
lever that sends the 11.32 from 
London to Wolverhampton on a 
wild-goose chase to Bourne¬ 
mouth when the line is forever 
empty and the tracks weed- 
strewn, and not even a ghost 
train ever passes- On the other 
hand, whenever I read of a rail¬ 
way signal-box in any con¬ 
nexion. or even see one from 
the window of a rrain. I am re¬ 

minded of a story told to me 
many years ago by the late 
Gerald Barry, well known as 
an outstanding newspaper edi¬ 
tor, but less well known 
(though hardly less worthy of 
honour for it] as the man who 
thought of removing the peel 
from a lemon in a single piece 
and putting the resultant long, 
yellow snake into the vodka- 
bottle, thus flavouring it most 
agreeably in advance. 

Anyway, Gerald was in his 
club one day when he was cor¬ 
nered in the bar; too gentle 
and considerate a man to make 
an excuse and leave, Gerald 
prepared to suffer, though the 
cornercr in question was from 
that most terrible category, the 
railway enthusiast. 

The enthusiast in question 
wasted no time on small-talk. 
“I’ve just written”, be an¬ 
nounced without preliminaries, 
“ another series of articles for 
the Rnihroy Reuteio Gerald 
did not know, or for that 

If somebody has to win a race, somebody 
else has to come second, 
and coming second is not 

an altogether empty achievement. 

What the stars don’t 
foretell 

HINE’.V-.y-.VJ.; luxe 
The number ni -s on a bottle doesn't 
tdl you much a., ut the quality of rhe 
contents, bur the name on the label can 

**S^’*-» 

mailer care, that tbe man had 
written a first series, lot alone 
a second, but he made polite 
inquiries as to the subject, re¬ 
ceiving the memorable reply 
(well he had remembered it 
for several years, and I have 
remepibered it myself- for an¬ 
other dozen or so) “ Some 
smaller English signal-boxes ", 

As a conversation-freezer, 
chat is something of a non- Eareil. But Gerald had the same 
ipd of profitiessly speculative 

mind that I have myself, and 
when he told me the story we 
fell to speculating uselessly on 

ithe human tragedy behind his 
interlocutor’s simple words. 

“ Some smaller English 
signal-boxesto most peo¬ 
ple, the title will mean no more 
than" wbat it says. But to 
Gerald and me it . opened a 
window on the world of a dis¬ 
appointed and embittered life, 
and we reasoned thus. The 
railwny-lover had, in his 
youth, conceived of a plan as 
audacious as it was imaginative, 
nothing less than the compila¬ 
tion of a complete catalogue 
raisonne of all the signal- 
boxes of all the world’s rail¬ 
ways, from the mighty compu¬ 
terized monsters of Mi km nr 
Essen to the tiniest branch- 
line structure in rural Bulgaria. 

The years went by, while 
notes, drawings and photo¬ 
graphs accumulated. But, after 
all, there was a living to be 

earned, a family to be brought 
up, other dudes to be attended 
to, and one day there dawned 
the realization that no man 
could accomplish, in a single 
life-time, the immense task. The 
scale of the enterprise would 
have to be reduced. 

Let us suppose that tbe first 
thing to be abandoned was the 
work’s global comprehensive¬ 
ness. Out went his notes on the 
pagoda-shaped signal-boxes of 
the Wusan-Hangchow line, out 
went tbe ground-plans of the 
Gaudi-influenced signal-boxes 
on the Malaga-Cordoba stretch, 
out the "dug-out” signal- 
boxes of Flanders, so clearly 
derived - from the familiar 
shapes of World War One. 
Henceforth, it was to be 
“ English Signal-Boxes ” by 
which his name would go down 
to history, or at least railway 
history. 

More years pass.; life presses 
no less keenly; once again 
there has to be a tightening 
of the belt, a trimming of 
youthful ambitions. Now it is 
* Smaller English Signal- 
Boxes". And even that is nor 
the end; finally, the great 
work, which would have taken 
a couple, of yards to shelve, is 
reduced to “ Some smaller 
English Signal-Boxes”. 

It is better, we are assured, to 
have loved and lost than never 
to have loved at alL To travel 
hopefully, we are further 

persuaded, is better than to 
arrive. If it conies to that, I 
have heard that mony-a mickle 
maks a imickle, but since I am 
by no . means certain what the 
remark means. I am in no posi¬ 
tion to form an opinion on the 
subject. It may be generally 
conceded, however, that those 
who do pot^ quite reach the 
highest flights of eminence, of 
success, of- happiness, are not 
simply to be thrust into outer 
darkness. If somebody has to 
win a race, somebody else has 
to come second,. and coming 
second is not an altogether 
empty achievement. Mallory 
and Irvine nearly reached the 
top of Everest; do we honour 
them the Jess for that 
“ nearly " ? It used to be—may 
still _ be—a practice among 
certain former students to carry 
visiting-cards on which rhey 
were described as “ Failed BA, 
Oxoa”; we may smile at the 
bearer of tbe card, but at least 
he did go to Oxford, and what 
is more,'though he failed, he 
tried. And there are others who 
can be commended even though 
they fall short of complete suc¬ 
cess, such as Victor Borge’s 
uncle, who invented a soft 
drink that he called “ One-Up ”, 
which failed to attract popular 
taste. Nothing daunted, he im¬ 
proved the formula and 
marketed the result as “Two- 
Up”, only to find that this 
pleased not the many either. He 

tried again, with "Three-Up*’ 
and a i’-e resist.- then “Four- 
Up “ Kivc-Up ” and “Six-Up 
Tli?u- he died.' “He never 
k" said Mr Borge, “how 
n:r he came". (And let ds 
n-1. while we are on the sub¬ 
ject, forget the man who writes 
those political verses in the 
New Statesman that very nearly 
scan.) ' 

And yet the Oxonian would 
rarher have passed his exams, 
the runner-up would rather have 
run first, the view from tbe 
second rung of the ladder is 
not so charming as the view 
from 'the first And so, surely, 
it must have seemed to the 
signal-box man. - He was. as it 
happens, a man who achieved 
considerable distinction m his 
professional life,, but I remain 
convinced that that gave him 
not one hundredth part of the 
satisfaction he would have de¬ 
rived from com pie ting his im¬ 
mense and exhaustive study. Tr 
was not to be, and a series on 
“ Some smaller English Signal- 
Boxes” is all that remains to 
show where vaulting ambition 
o’er-Ieaped itself. Oh tbe little 
more, and how much it is ! And 
the little less, and what worlds 
away 1 As far. Indeed, as the 
fascinating Spherical signal- 
boxes of Arizona (so shaped to 
present maximum resistance to 
erosion by sand), winch are 
now doomed to perish,, in the 
fullness of time, without every 
being recorded for the wonder 
and enlightenment of future 
ages. 

cS Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 

As Mr HeatlVs star 

rises, will ihe 
. . . . i 

party turn to him ? 
If one is to judge by the opinion servativc Supporters at 
polls, Mr Heath is no longer who determine who it 
simply the Conservative whom party leader, ai!t* ? 

Labour Ilk. be*. The 
Conservatives are now swinging Mrs Thatcher befon 
to him as well. The latest MORI election. | 
(Market and Opinion Research indeed. Ml Heath's j 
International) poll, conimis- is weakest Iwith thos 
sioned by the Daily Express, matter most.' One.of t 
showed not only that if he were sons '',hy he lost the iea 

'ead=r lhLi°rervaH,“ Sd'w’mJh'oSi 
be 32 percentage points ahead many Consetyative MPs. 
of Labour—as against a mere still has no significant' 
one . per cent under Mrs among them. But wha. 
Thatcher—-but also that nearly after, the election.?.. ..; 
half the Conservative sup- In ,a curious way Mr. 
porters would prefer him to ■ position today can be cq 
u__ Prim. Minlttkr- 41 ***** that of Mr Powell , her as Prune Minister. 4- pgr j belle tfeat Mr pdwdJ 
cent to 51 per cent. Last week’s a maierial part in Mr 
Gallup poll in The Daily Tele- defear in the February - 
graph showed that more Con- that year by advising w 
servativ'es^—46 per cent to 42' offset _ to support Labor 
per cent—thought the party J,11 doing so he desert); 

would stand a better chance in power C^a?Ces °* 
the election with him an'loader. M - ’ ,, b " V 

The implications of lati this quietly on the Tory 
fur Mrs Thatcher are Obvious benches while Mr Hei 
enough. It can hardly... defeated,.he would the 
strengthen' her confidence, if had a chance of'the sue 
most people think her 1 party rr-and *i rather better 
would stand a better chance «mn many people' now 5 
under her predecessor and it. But the'party would ne- 
musr seriously reduce her hpjpes give thd destruction Of 
of bolding on to the leadership, servatfve government 
if she loses the election. Uftru Conservative. The act 
ndw it had seemed quite pqpsfc helped fo bring down M 
hie that tbe Conservative*.closed ,Mr Powell’s ow 
would attribute such a misfbr*' to thejripL 
tune to the swing of the-. 1 Mr Heath, today has i 
economic pendizlum and Mr power at least to redi 
Callaghan’s supernatural gift*, stahtially Mrs . Tb 
There would then have been a chances of winning. B 
strong and possibly successful?; were seen to be insrr 
campaign to . keep her in hetu in her: defeat the pan 
post. But it seems, inevitable ^aot then-turn':to him 
now that her lack of appeal saviour, whatever tlie' 
would be .blamed for a Tory tolls might say. 
defeat. In that case the urge to \ Would it do sn eve 
drop her would probably be conduct had been im 
overwhelming. in, Tory eyes ? Here't 

But if these polls are bad pariwm "with Mr PoweL 
news for Mrs Thatcher, are they mu# not be pressed 
particularly good news for' Mr Mr; Heath would .destj 
Heath ? There, is no sign that self with the Cohserv 
his ambition/ to recover the he Ike re thought to h 
Conservative- /leadership has trfbtyted to their defei 
been blunted'by time. But do is Wfrrd to believe t 
these polls bring that "goal any would in any -circa 
closer? 1 ; - .- revert, to a former 

If this were American. poll- alreaAr aged 62, at th- 
tics, where power revolves ,nfFof.* new spell m ot 
around personality, Mr Heath “ Mrs Thatcher’s j 
would now. be trouncing- Mrs j-onseryansm is .consi 
Thatcher in the primaries’with unsalable it is mo 
ah excellent chance of setting that the party would 
his party’s nomination.. Butin younger, leader of the 
British, politics power cannot **r more probably,- 
be taken by a leading person- centre._ 
ality demonstrating bis popular Mr Haams best cl 
appeal For that appeal to. be succeeding Mrs Thatch 
politically effective it has to lie, paradoxically, in . 
attach to a personality who has servatives. winning—a 
been given the leadership of a making a mess of gov 
major party. If in an' atmosphere 

The only road to political crisis a national 
power in Britain lies through °yrot was •J’nned.he "j 
the comntand of one of the chosen to fcad-rt. H 
principal parties. There is no the leading Tory-wt 
other way unless the pattern is be west acceptable j 
changed through electoral re- parries. Omy .in suti 
form, so that multi-party coali- uonai circianstances. • 
tions become the norm, andi it Cassandra .*Y*C, stood . • 
is remarkable how all parties in British • po^nck Bv 
down ■ the ’ years have refused very remote possibility 
to allow^ ^the pressures oF. It is far more lik 
public opinion to cboose their ' whoever wins -the- el« , 
leaders for them. Tbe history Heath will remain on • 
of British politics contains not- benches—unless be- gc 
able examples of powerful per- some international j 
sonalities. who were--unable to * that, his new. popola 
translate a wider popularity the public waI -con 
into tbe leadership of a major, status but not roi 
party: Lord Randolph power. Certainly h‘ . 
Churchill, Joseph Chamberlain Jarity is greater neW ' 
and, in our own day, Mr Enoch fte days when ,he ' 
PoweR. ' . power. But in Brita: 

Mr Heath’s newly discovered not so strange- 'It ;a' 
popularity is therefore nt» indication that nor 
assurahee -that fcejean win - his endears our poiitib'an 
way. bade, to power. It cer- death or defeat. Obi; 
iainly helps'that he'now rinds they seem sufficiently 
favour among Conservatives as from tbe battle, 
well as. with -Labour and float- fVnffrp' 
Ing voters. .But it is nor Con- Vstsuiup Geoffre: 

TEHRAN DIARY 
WN i 

Curfew in a city- 
out of step 
with its people 

Curfew in Tehran has its own 
reward. At 9 pm every night, 
peace descends on die paralysis 
of inching, scraping, spurting, 
hooting cars wbich cripple tins 
diy. You can then bear dogs 
howl; and jets at the airport, 
to and from which aircrews 
travel with special passes if 
they are in an aircrew bus. 

Curfew means ho night life; 
but it is not only curfew which 
inhibits social intercourse. 
Under the martial law regula¬ 
tions permission is required 
before more than two or three 
people are allowed to gather 
together. The local police super¬ 
intendent will oblige. 

Cinemas would be badly hit 
by all this early bedding—that 
is, if they-had not been badly 
bit already. Every cinema in 
Tehran was burnt out by the 
mob on Black Sunday, Nov¬ 
ember 5. They were held to be 
symbols of the decadent 
Western way of lire, which has 
apparently been forced down 
Iranian throats too much in the 
years of too rapid growth and 
development. 

Drink shops suffered the same 
fate. Alcohol is forbidden by 
Islam, and though Muslims iu 
Iran may not be universally 
abstentionist, rhe crowds which 
destroyed the liquor stores were 
clearly inflamed by different 
spiritual passions than wbat 
they would have had if they 
had consumed the contents 
rather than set light to them. 
Apart from any Tehran ian 
hostess who could not give a 
party because of the curfew, 
martial law or drink shortage, 
the other sufferers were mainly 
Jews and Armenians, normally 
purveyors of alcohol to the 
thirstier members of the faith¬ 
ful. 

The British community is 
reeling from the most important 
loss incurred when the Embassy 
was burnt on Black Sunday— 
the embassy telephone book. 
Tehran, the imperial capital, 
has no telephone directory. Tbe 
embassy telephonist has been 
meticulously compiling a pri¬ 
vate one for the past 20 years, 
which must have been invalu¬ 
able to generations of diplomats 
and other expatriates. Alas, it 
was burnt. 

Elsewhere tbe dangers of a 
renewed bout of arson can be 
sensed by the sight of small de¬ 
tachments of troops which 

guard likely targets around the 
city. Most of Tehran is going 
about its business—which 
seems to consist mainly of sit¬ 
ting in traffic jams—without so 
much as a second look at the 
military, or a second strike of 
a match. But the Army are tak¬ 
ing no chances. Outside the 
Museum of Contemporary Art, 
a pet project of the Empress 
Farah, there is a detachment on 
guard. “ See that before it is 
burnt,’’ is the advice. 

The Empress is said to have 
suffered great shock at the 
attacks on her and the cultural 
programme she has encouraged. 
No suggestion of financial cor¬ 
ruption has ever toadied her, 
but it is a kind of spiritual cor¬ 
ruption of Iran for which she 
is being held responsible. Her 
cultural programme .could not 
have been more well'in ten- 
tioned, but it was eventually 
pushed too far in- favour of an 
avant garde. which was prob; 
ably avant Europe, let alone 
the cultural perceptions of an 
Islamic. community stirring 
slowly " .from a sleep' - of 
centuries. 

The Shiraz festival, for- in¬ 
stance, apparently once staged a 
Polish company 'acting lout st 
scene of rape' in the street. 
Other examples of Western cul¬ 

tural decadence gave the 
moSque many a chance to point 
a moral and accusing finger. 
Mosrifilm posters were of the 
crudest, lewdest kind, for which 
the Empress co aid not possibly 
be held responsible. Butin the 
mosques, films used to be shown 
which cut from crudities. of this 
kind to slips of. the Empress 
clapping. 

So the Museum-of Contempor¬ 
ary Art stands in jeopardy, 
with one lorryload of soldiers 
between it and the forces of 
godliness. As for those soldier*,. 
they offend every canon in. the 
book of internal' security and' 
riot control so perfected by the 
British Army. 

Rule One: Avoid-automatic 
weapons. Here their lorries 
bristle with light, or ’not $o 
light, machine guns, nursed by 
.soldiers literally swaddled . in 
bandoliers of automatic ammu¬ 
nition, Rule Two; Use mini¬ 
mum force. This means have die 
maxi mum numbers available, so 
that yon can apply the minimum 
of force through them. The 
Iranians seem to interpret it fn 
exactly the . opposite sense— 
have'the minimum' number-of 
men with the maximum avail¬ 
able firepower. Rule Three: 

■I'd quite' like to go to the 

KL Borsdo;- .hot I'd prefer ■ 

Asprey'i 

>X v # ^ 

r if A * tr; 

Stand welt back- from any 
crowd. . Yet the soldiers here 
are constantly pushing and shov¬ 
ing wrth tbeir rifles. - 

However* it .was nice to- see 
one trooper clutching both .his 
rifle and g bouquet of Ted roses- 

" wrapped up in a • 
bag. 

Tehran is an unit 
saved by trees and . 
The plane trees grow 
fast here, which mcai 
modernity and expaiu 
city is soon partially 
by avenues of pla 
every street Within I 
a development, a 
comes a boulevard,: 

• the characterlessness 
modern dwellings. 
denly, in the expand) 
of high garden walls 
tuous. villas, one fit 
village community l> 
a leftover from histt' 
be complete with its 
mosque, possibly a F* 
plere also with a he - 
servarisaii, out of sym 
the modernity swirli 
it. 

.Look up from all ■ 
pollution willing—ya 
the., mountains. Tno 

-north, high and imm 
already well coveret 
RoAnd the basin that 
the ..other peaks to 
and . east are still 
jagged. Outside the 
hard country.. 

Charles DougJa 
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and unique contribu- 
tish life. The present 
he Times is therefore 
; great importance to 
)rtant because it 
ir livelihood and be¬ 
sets a newspaper they 
ue. How then has it 
that The Times is in¬ 
crisis which may lead 
ension of publication. 
iek from now ? 
not have been and 

n any ordinary chain, 
which led to this 

it. There are three 
'hich have ■ come 
is year; all of them 
Tic importance. This 
1 some ways a symbol 
nal crisis, and if .it 
olved successfully it 
onal good news, and 

■though not leasr— 
would safeguard the 
le Times. 

;erous .. 
3SS - • 

theme concerns the-'- 
working of- trade 
ntil the early 1960s 
Ie unions, in common 
of almost all other 

rountries, maintained 
internal discipline. 

:rrikes were confined 
number of industries 
3t Street were almost 
Since the early 1960s 
strikes have become 
? common, and have 
he • full support of 
idarity which Was 
given ro official 

ie result bas been to 
iplex processes fn- 
u-ge plants extremely ; 

to the action oF * 
55 acting unofficially’ 
5endenrly. In the 
nstance of British 
this has virtually 

very large company 
t Street it represents 
o the future of all 

ional Executives of 
inions recognize that 
icy is a dangerous 
ion weakness and 
ie interests of their 
They were asked by 
>papers Ltd for a new 
rocedure ro help to 
continuous disruDtion 
d, and subject to 

thev have now 
that. The NGA 

;ly did not join these 
It is essential to 

2 repeated unofficial 
to an end, not only . 

m ooj company but’ throughout 
Fleet Street,: .because ■ if- .the 
xiumber and duration of these 

.-unofficial, stoppages, .continues-. 
; tp. nse .the London 'press will 

• 'die.--. ; r ■ 
The second historic theme is 

the development of the tech¬ 
nology of printing- and indeed' 

• or communications fn. general.' 
IJere have been-' three great 
changes io printing technology. 
In tiie fifteenth century manual 
printing was invented and print¬ 
ing remained manual- down-- to 
the end of the eigtheenth cen- 

. tury- in the nineteenth century, 
with the invention of the steam 
press, the rotary press "and' the 

• linotype matiiirie, printing, was 
mechanized. ' In the late twen¬ 
tieth century printing, and in¬ 
deed com muni cation s;in general, 
have movedirom the;mechanical 
to the electronic stage. There is 
no way of reversing this "process 
and there is lio reason why .'one 
should wish to reverse it. The. 
electronic process is more effi¬ 
cient, more flexible, cleaner and 
much less expensive! To say it 
is less expensive may" to some 

-sound heartlessly coznmercialy 
but when one says that-some¬ 
thing is less expensive one 
means that it does not 'waste 
human beings in ' unnecessary 
labours. ' V. ' - 

The change does, ho'Wevtsr, pre¬ 
sent very great problems, for the 
printers who have been trained 
to operate mechanical" printing 
and particularly to the members 
of the National Graphical Asso¬ 
ciation. No one is .unaware of 
these problems . :or unsympa¬ 
thetic to them. . On The Times 
we have always recognized than ' 
it would require time, patience 
and consultation! to ..'make so-’ 
major a change of. technology. 
But it is also necessary to make 
progress. . . . ' . j. . ' 

It does nobody a -service to 
pretend that the old technology . 
can be kept alive In'definitely. It 
is ho use a young man who hast 
been trained on linotype 
machines thinking that he will 
be able to earn a. proper living1, 
out of obsolete equipment .'for 
the rest of his.working.lifetime^ 
He will only be able to earn a 
good living if be is prepared, as 
most' printers ' individually are 
prepared, to tfain himself in the 
new technology, and operate, it. 
If is no kindness to: peonle .to 
leave them traoned in obsolete 
technolgies. ! which . !a.re .less 
efficient, dirtier and less com¬ 
fortable rb work earn".less and • 
are jnYinitelyvdlherafcle-io’ com- ' 
.portion. •' 

Eau»lly aii understanding of 
the difficulties-ot . the >1GA does 

..not mean that one vcan leave-the 
NGA where they are! perhaps to 

. delay ..for -ever. The emotional 
resistances of-trade'.unions, or. 
of. manasem ents, are! matters* of 
fact, but they represent- resist¬ 
ance to be overcome.- not vetoes- 
to be accepted-. .Managements 
have a :dutv to ^conduct their 
businesses efficiently: -if -. they 
fail.it is their staffs who suffer. 

- :Tbe third rherrie is one which 
affects the whole; of Britain. As 
everyone knows, British ,product¬ 
ivity is. very low by international 
'standards. Fleet Srreet ,in this 
respect is not even exceptionally 
bad: The productivity of Times 
Newspapers Ltd probably bears 
much the same relationship to 
European of American standards 
as the productivity of most of 
major British industry. Unfortun¬ 
ately most, pf major British - 
industry has a productivity only 
about two thirds of that of our 
international;' competitors and 
sometimes less: 

To get put of this situation it 
will be necessary for the British 
to: concentrate; on raising' realr 
earnings rathef than on raiising 
paper earnings." To raise real 
earnings imposes obligations both- 
on management and on trade 
unions: it means that ..manas'e- 
merrr has to make_ the demand 
for hiyfcer productivity and has- 
to make that demand an effec- 

’tive.one; it means.also that'the 
. trade unions must pot only-recog¬ 

nize but act-on the principle 
. that higher rea), earning* Caa 
... only be achieved if higher'pro¬ 

ductivity is secured. The manage* 
- mem. bas to take the initiative 

because it i* the responsibility of 
management. to .maximize the 
earnings of the company; trade 
unions cannot do than ••• •:.. 

Without strong management! 
trade unions are helpless in try¬ 
ing to raise real wages, but/with¬ 
out effective trade unions the-job 
of management is very difficult. 
An effective trade union" is one 
which wants the largest share of 
the largest earnings for its.mem¬ 
bers, and an ineffective nade 
union is one which is only con¬ 
cerned with .its share and not 
with increasing what is to. be 
shared out.. Good trade unions 
know that it is better to have SO 
per cent of 2x than 55 per cent 
of x. Bad trade unions do not. 

Advantageous to 
both sides 

It is indeed well understood 
by the strongest, leaders in the 
trade union movement that the 
achievement of large nominal 
pay increases where productivity 
remains low must be a hollow 

. victory. This has'-- not therefore 
been a struggle by the manage¬ 
ment . of Times Newspapers 
against the unions; ir has been a 
struggle to reach a more produc¬ 
tive relationship with the unions, 
a relationship more advantageous 
to both sides. That it involves 
a major bargain against a fixed 
deadline is true, but bow else 
could such a change of relation¬ 
ship be achieved? There, are 
seven major unions involved; a 

.comprehensive , productivity 
agreement bas to involve all the 
chanels of all of them; without a 
deadline the process of compre¬ 
hensive negotiation would never 
have1 started, Jet- alone be 
finished. 

- This is at present the central 
concern of Britain. Low pro¬ 
ductivity is our central economic 
failure. Ir. can only be over¬ 
come by strong managements 
dealing with • strong trade 
unions. A strong management, 
is one which is prepared ro 
shoulder its responsibility- and. 
rake initiatives, , even of a very 
.difficult kind." to. raise: the 
efficiency . of its own business. 
A strong trade union is one 
-whic\rprognize* . ,th"t . trade 
unionism defends equallv on Its 
'cooperative and Its adversary 
r-iarion«hio w»rh maTiaosme.nt. 
The; cooperative relationship 
requires that trade unions 
should accent the role of m£n- 
a^ment- in. ’ increasVig^ the. 
efficiency of the business. 

■ bemuse that is .what earns 
trade unionists their pay. 
Bankrunt businesses are bad 
employers. The adversary 
relationship- consists in se-Hng 
tbar Trade unionists get their 

■fair share of the improvements 
in • Productivity.-■ that higher 
efficiency will create. A union 
which adonts a poor adversary 
position cannot look after its 
members, and all the preat or 
even good leaders of roade union 
hi«*«rv have known that. 

These riiaior historic- themes 
—that unofficial strikes are a 
mortal danger to effective trade 
unionism, that new technology 
is the inevitable future of the 

-p'riutinc industry and is already 
the present .of tbe printing 
industry in the TThiroH Stores, 
rhat the battle for' higher pro¬ 
ductivity means concern for 
bieber real pay and.not higher 
pan®- . wages—are what the 
negotiation in Times News¬ 
papers is concerned with. They 
are not easy issues, and indeed 
such major issues never are 
r»sy. Vet they must be resolved. 
The Times now stands on rhe 
brink of suspension, - but rhe 
.future of The' Times would be 
In far greater jeopardy if the 
crisis had not been faced. 

ESTION OF PROPORTION 
Union is gradually 

p its protests against • 
'lie sale of British 
?rs to China. Mr 
letter ro Mr Callaghan, 
bject follows a long 
arnings in the Soviet 
ie sharp and some 

..■tut in the kindest 
Ay that Britain is not*-- 
er own best interests. 
Arguments are put for- 
itly, in August the 
litburo formally de- 
hina as “ a serious 
■eace ** and accused it' 
3g. in “ expansionist 

Hence, as Soviet 
;v were quick to. 
ritish arms would be 
urthering Chinese 

. against the “ southern 
capitalism", notably 

Burma. Malaysia and 
Britain would find she 

I her own enemy. At 
time—and this is the 
ument—- Britain would , 
grave damage to her 

■larions with the Soviet 
ro easi-west detente 

Iways good id have 
dvice but the Soviet 
scarcely disinterested, 
act shows no signs of 
•ausionist aims, and in 
7odest sales of largely 
weapons would. not.. 
significantly to fur- 

ch alms: even if they 

existed. Nor would they threaten 
Soviet security. Britain is not 
embarking on a major pro¬ 
gramme of arming China. The 
sale of Harriers would be part 
of a.policy of contributing to 
Chinese security and building up 
friendly relatiops in the hope of 
lessening tensions, in the area. 
There is no need for Britain. to 
accept a Soviet interpretation of 
Chinese aims and interests. -' - 

The balance or power between 
the Soviet Union and China is 
such that the sale .of Hamers 
would still have Russia infinitely 
rhe stronger military power. The 
Russians cannot see the Harrier 
itself as a major threat though 
they mav regard it as the start 
of a trend that should, if possible, 
be .stopped early. They seem' to 
have three main . - fears—-that 
growing links between Europe, 
and .China could expose them 
to military pressure bn- two froii-: 
tiers.'at. once f that western 
trade and credits may now flow 
more eatily to China'-’than to. the 
Soviet Union and."!’that Euro¬ 
peans will become! too-willing to 
listen., ro -Ch'^rise views on dan¬ 
gers -of.detente.. 

■Whether they -really-believe 
that: China, -is. bebt: oa- war is 
Jess clear. - Thiay ..can scarcely 
have forgotten.^tbat-tbey too held 
the doctrine-thgt war is inevit¬ 
able rumil they dropped’ ft in 
19S6 - because i t "had; ceased, to 
Seri’®- its pivnowi ,Tn! aTl. J 'lccli* 
liood"dicy now feci- so- angry, 

puzzled and ineffective towards 
China that they have .lost sight 

. of a clear line between what they 
believe and what they find it 

'•convenient to say. Certainly they 
have nothing to fear militarily. 

In these circumstances Britain 
: should'make the sale , but with¬ 

out avoidable offence. -There is 
- nothing to be gained from 

malting the Russians more 
rattled than they already are. 
Oi. the other hand it would be 
quite wrong to be- deflected 
from a sensible policy of 
cultivating relations with China 
because of Soviet protests which 
derive in part - from irrational 
fears and in part from ,a realistic 
attempt to prevent, its^ two main 
adversaries from coming closer 
together. . The irrational fears 
can perhaps be tnet with patient' 

. explanations of the British view 
and reassurances that east-west 
relations -.continue to have high 
priority. k The more .realistic 
element • in the Soviet position 
should perhaps -. be met with 

■.benevolent advice similar to that 
which the Soviet .Union is offer¬ 
ing Britain. It could be pointed 
out that if , the Soviet Union 
Feels threatened Von-. two ^ fronts 

it. can scarcely avert i the threat 
■ by worsening its relations with, 
the west. We wish to be friendly 

. to Russia and China, but cannot 
see'why China should not have 
some .modern-’ aircraft ’ to’ set 
aialnsi v Russia’s enormous 
arsenal!' • . - • ■ -. 

Preservation of 
cathedral cities .... 
From the.Archbishop of Canterbury 

Sir, As a Vice-President of .Yn:Jc 
Civic Trust, f write, to you on the 
occasion, of the tenth anniversary 
of the publication of the reponi 
commissioned by HM Government 
rm the ennsei vaiion nfi Jnur cli*e« 
Bath, Chester, Chichester and York. 

The repnrT' on York • Lniid 
Esher (York: A Study in Consert'a- 
tion—-HMSO, 3968, £7) was the sub- 
fecr of a leirer frnm me (when 
Archbishop u7 York I vl ’lch von 
published on April 1, 1969. Tn it ! 
vaM ibrt thf. FArr ren-n no York 
was iiritsriF a complete junif'ention 
of the . Governmenr’s decision in 
appoint a consultant for each ni 
these cities jo discover, in rhe words 
of .the preface to rhe report: “ Hnw 
to reconcile our old .Towns to the 
twentieth century without actually 
knocking them down." 

'I went on to sav that, if the Gov¬ 
ernment would show itself willing 
to give substantial financial aid, 1 
should be very disappointed if York 
did not respond with aiacrirv and 
with die necessary measure of *>elf- 
sacrifice. 

It is right that, ten years liter, 
we should asses*; die impact of those 
reports on die cities concerned 
frhouah I can speak only for York 
as the only one of rhe cities oi 
which 1 have first-hand knowledge). 

Both from reports which I receive 
and from personal observation it is 
apparent that in York the influx of 
Government monev and the efforts 
of an enlightened City Council hove 
ensured fH-»r Y*»rfc Has ejner^ed at 
the end of the decade as a citv sons 
■pareil, its human s*-a1e preserved, 
rhe general fpbric of the city care¬ 
fully repa;-ed. its finely restored 
Minster still drvroinaiio" the city 
without chaMenee. and the problem 
of its many redundant medieval 
churches solved in ima**5native ways. 
At the same time the c>ty has re¬ 
tained its character as a busrlinR, 
lively and prosperous m'&rfcet town. 

But what of our other old and 
historic towns which were intended 
ro benefit from rhe reports on the 
four cities ? What of Hereford and 
Worcester, nf .Salisbury and \or- 
w:ch, of Gloucester, Exeter, and 
W“T,s. of mv own Canterbury ? 

Hare the lessons been ' learnt 
there? Or has “the s*me super¬ 
market been ..pinnked. beside the 
Cathedral " (to quote the exnress!ve' 
pTv-ass of th“ ^te Richard Crossman 
who inspired the retorts) ? ' 

These are some of die great cathe¬ 
dral cities of En^'-ni* They, and 
many towns and rillaee: too nume¬ 
rous to mention, have "rnwn over 
rhe centuries around their cathedral 
or parish church, each of them an 
example of the development of Eng¬ 
lish urban Kfe w»rh their d«ffer:ng 
tradit’ons of arriiitecture and build-. 
log materials. 

It was for their benefit that the 
reoorts on the four cities were com¬ 
missioned. Have The lessons of York . 
and the-otlrer’three cities been com¬ 
municated and learnt ? 

Let us hope that rhey have been 
or will be, for only then will the 
reports be fully justified. For let 
us never forget that It matters not 
only how people live but lohere they 

Jive; drat man needs die outward 
ar»d vis:b'e «i*n of his country’s 
hi*tnry and culture. 

These rifles, towns and villages 
of which I hare spoken provide it 
in rich measure. 
Yours faithfully; 
DONALD CANTUAR: 
Lambeth Palace, SE1. 

European elections 
Prom Mr RnePr Broad and Mr 
Anthony Hartley 

Sir, We feel obliged to correct one 
statement in Mrs Barbara Castle's 
letter (November 22) about financ¬ 
ing European elections. “ The Cnm- 
urissiofi a**uie ” will not be spending 
over Elm in this country rn a public 
information campaign. The Euro¬ 
pean Parliraient will b» joining the 
European Commission in a common 
progrmnne of .fasturi information 
about the_ Parliament and the elec¬ 
tions. which will end before the 
eler-i-.n c?Tr-"^’y,n it«s**'f he*':n«. 

Tht -sum prnvisinnallv allocated to 
the Unired Kingdom for this joint 
programme is a'little over £lm lor 
2?p per voter), subiect to the bud¬ 
getary approval of die European 
Parliament next month. No funds 
additional rn this sum are envisaged 
bv either the Parliament or the 
C-arrunission. These funds. rH«:igb 
under the sr-ne budgetary heading, 
are auhe different from tho*e allo¬ 
cated bv the European Parliament 
ro its six political groups. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER BROAD, 
Head of London Office, 
European Parliament, 
ANTHONY HARTLEY, 
Deputy Head of London Office, 
Commission of the European 
Communities, . 
20 Kensington Palace Gardens. W8. 

Arts sponsors 
Prom Mr Luke RUtner 
Sir, In order to avoid any misunder¬ 
standing that may arise From Miss 
Audrey Stock’s letter (November 
16), may. I say thur the Association 
for Business Sponsorship of the 
Arts- is not engaged in spending 
other ' people's money. It acts as 
advisers to many companies in¬ 
volved in- sponsorship, and exists to 
edcoura^e companies nor yet en¬ 
gaged in sponsorship of the arts ro 
consider becoming. so. and advises 
arts organizations on sponsorship 
matters. 
Yours-faithfully, • ■ 
LUKE BITTNER, 
Director, 
Association for Business 
Sponsorship nf tbe Ajts 
3 Pierrepom Place* 
Bath. 

Avoiding evasion 
From Mr P.-J. C. Marlow 
Sir, Since Road Fund Tax is to be 
abolished because of evasion, is 
there. not a case for the abolition 
of* Income Tax.?. 
Yours faithfully!. 
P, J. C. MARLOW. 
Rosslyn, 
Moorcod Grove, 
LecWiampthn. ’ 
fholtcnhara. 
Gloucestershire. ' • 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Can we afford an incomes policy? 
From the Director-General oi the 
Con/ctlertnion nf British Industry 

Sir, In his article “ Can in- -afford 
ii-i incomes jr»hcy “ Hi mriay's Times 
(November 221. Nicholas Ridley 
s.ivs die CRI is a protagonist of an 
incomes policy •*nd that the Con¬ 
servative leadership is opposed to 
one. 

As I rhnughi ive made quire clear 
Jr our recent national conference, 
where CBi's current policy on pay 
was overwhelm indy endorsed, 
there is virtually nothing nf sub- 
sranee between ihc riews of the CBI 
an. pay and the views set out in 
“The Right Approach io the Eco¬ 
nomy ”, which Mrs Thatcher and 
other leading memlievs nf the 
Shadow Cabinet have in recent 
weeks-made clear is srill the official 
Conservative policy line. 

The current situation is nnr of 
our choosing. The Government un¬ 
fortunately did ant take CRTs 
advice in shaping it* present pay 
policy, and we now- have rn do the 
best we can in very difficult cir¬ 
cumstances. Our overwhelming 
priority is progressively io get our 
inflation rate dnw-n tn that of the 
best of our competitors and most 
employers believe this requires firm 
control or the money supply and 
moderate pay settlements. We have 
out lined proposals which might over 
time help to improve our pay bar¬ 
gaining system and we believe a 
start needs m he made now if they1 
are to begin iu operate frnm next 
.slimmer. Using Mr Ridley’s defini¬ 
tion nf an incomes poiicv. with 
which I do nm quarrel, by no 
stretch of the imagination could our 
pn-pa&als lead to Government con¬ 
trolling the amount that an em¬ 
ployer in the nrivaie sector pays his 
emp'nyees. The CBI therefore is 
emphatically not advocating an in¬ 
comes policy. 

Our problems in this country are 
serious enough as it is, so can we 
please stop playing largely seman¬ 
tic games on what is or is not an 
incomes policy and get down to 

serious and detailed discussions nn 
the improvements that Government, 
employers and unions can each 
moke in the.way we conduct our 
pay bargaining. Time is now 
desperately short and wc have 
UH.sted Far uiu much of it already. 
Ynurs sincerely. 
JOHN METHVEN. Director-General, 
Confederation nf British industry, 
21 Tathiil Street. SW1. 
November 22. 

From Lord Rnfamt 
Sir. It is disappointing to see Mr 
Ridley (November 22) pleading 
against an inenmes policy nn the 
grounds that it rnhs the country ■■( 
incentive tn high prosperity. Mr 
Ridley totally ignores that increased 
money incomes mean increased 
prices and noi gains in real satis¬ 
faction. 

In the short run very little can be 
done about productivity, the only 
satisfactory solution of nur Troubles. 
If ne want to avoid an avalanche of 
imports and a severe crisis nf confi¬ 
dence we must keep sterling costs 
that is incomes, down or depreciate 
the currency. 

The latter escape route is. however, 
fraught with danger as ir means 
severe upward pressure on cnsis. 
We have already squandered the 
windfall to date from oil and gas 
nn foreign goods and there is grave 
danger that we shall do so again 
next year. We desperately need 
moderation in demands hir in¬ 
creases in income. 

"Free*9 collective bargaining, 
moreover, resuIrs not_ in acceptably 
just relativities but in the success 
of the strong against the weak. Thus 
the doctrines of the strange alliance 
led by the Ridlcy-Moss Evans axis 
fly in the face of our disastrous ex¬ 
periences of the last thirty-eight 
years. 
Yours, etc. 
THOMAS BA LOGH. 
Balliol College. 
Oxford. 
November 22. 

v The Observer? libel case 
From Mr Cohn Redgrave 

Sir, It Is Mr Threlford (November 
13) who has misrepresented the 
result of The Observer libel trial, 
not • the Workers Revolutionary 
Party plaintiffs. 

He is completely wrong to 
suggest that the jury found the 
article as a whole to be substan¬ 
tially true, or even that they found 
the “major part” of it true. 

Of course in an article some 
2,330 words long, at least some 
words would have been true. But 
the jury were not asked to decide 
the truth of the article as a whole, 
nor even of a “ major part ” of it. 

They were asked to judge the 
truth of specific allegations which 
wc complained of. 

. The jury were asked in respect 
of each of the six plaintiffs: "Are 
a'l the words complained of sub¬ 
stantially true ? **. They answered, 
in each case : “ No 

Since the first plaintiff. Mr Gerry 
Hcaly. was only concerned with the 
allegation about arms caches at the 
WRP school, it follows with absolute 
certainty that the jury 'did not 
believe this allegation. The sixth 
plaintiff, Mr Michael Harrigan. was 
onlv concerned with the allegations 
of Miss Irene Gorst, It follows that 
the jurv disbelieved these allega¬ 
tions also. 

Your correspondent. Dr D. B. 
Cassnn (November 171 quotes from 
Section 5 of the Defamation Act 
in support pf Mr Trclford’s argu¬ 
ment and in explanation of the 
jury's decision not to award 
damages. 

His quotation is perfectly 
accurate, but he is evidently under 
a misapprehension as to rhe ques¬ 
tion actually put to the jury. 

It was : “ If all rhe words com- 
plained of are nnr substantially true, 
dr, the words which are not true 

materially injure the reputation of 
the plaintiff?’1 

Tbe rider from Section 5 of the 
Defamation Act, •* having regard to 
the truth of rhe remaining charges ”, 
was not put to tbe jury. 

Section _ 5 could not in any case 
have applied to two of the plaintiffs, 
Mr Healy and Mr Harrigan, since 
they were only concerned with one 
charge apiece. Nor could it applv 
to the other four plaintiffs, for the 
reasons I have shown above, namely 
that tbe jury disbelieved all the 
charges. 

Though mcorrecr in detail, your 
editorial (November 11) was essen¬ 
tially quite right to say that ” The 
Observer has not come out of the 
case with credit 

Was it creditable of The Observer 
and Mr Ascor ro go to the Special 
Branch with allegation* about hints 
of arms caches in the grounds of 
our school, which The Observer 
itself admitted in court were com¬ 
pletely untrue ? 

Was it creditable to write their 
article to this effect, knowing that 
ir would trigger off a police raid on 
our school, even though the police 
themselves admitted that drey didn’t 
believe the arms caches allegations ? 

Was it creditable of The Observer 
and their reporter, Mr Coiin Smith, 
to contact only one of the plaintiffs, 
and then only as the article was 
going to press, and without so much 
as a hint about arms caches? Your 
editorial in this respect was entirely 
right The Observer’s actions were 
Thoroughly discreditable. 

The WRP plaintiffs made clear 
from the srart that they were not 
seeking damages, only a retraction 
and a printed apology. Three years 
later we are still waiting. 
Yours, etc, 
CORJN REDCRAVE, 
Workers Revolutionary Party, 
Clapham, SWA 

Magistrates hearings 
From Mr Richard Rnwnlrcc 
Sir, At a time when the practice of 
cammitral proceedings are almost 
uniquely in the public mind, ir may 
be useful to consider in principle, 
though not of course specifically, rhe 
whole question of tbe appropriate¬ 
ness of these.procedures. Ever since 
f had the experience as a magistrate 
of presiding over a lengthy and com¬ 
plex committal hearing, I have been 
profoundly concerned about this 
asoect of -our legal system and 
unhappy that ic still continues in 
operation in its present form. 

While T am in no way qualified 
ro assess the value, if any, of com- 
znirtal procedures to rhe essential 
course , of justice, it is nor difficult 
to highlight the weaknesses and dis¬ 
advantages in the present system. 
Firstly, when—as in the case in 
which I was concerned—there are a 
number of defendants, rt is quite 
wrong rhat any one defendant done 
should have rhe absolute right to 
have reporting restrictions lifted, 
even though rhis could be against 
the interests of his codefendants or 
indeed of others not in any way 
directly involved in the case. 

Secondly, when reported, commit¬ 
tal proceedings can tend to tvejQh 
In the public mind against rhe 

defence, as apart from cross exami¬ 
nation of prosecution witnesses, the 
defence case goes unheard. By con¬ 
trast, when reporting restrictions 
are not lifted, in cases receiving 
widespread interest, there is always 
the danger of incorrect rumours 
spreading from those who have rhe 
right as members of the public to 
artend proceedings which cannot be 
professionally reported. 

Finally, there is the not unimpor¬ 
tant consideration of the cost of 
lengthy committal hearings. Tn the 
pursuit of justice expenditure must 
not he skimped, but it may be rhat 
we are now spending a quite 
unnecessary amount of public money 
on these procedures. 

It is of course both right and 
necessary chat these responsible fnr 
the legal structures of our society 
should be cautious and conservative 
in their approach to change, for the 
whole concept of basic respect for 
the law depends on tbe legal system 
having a strong element of per¬ 
manence and sraWitv. But is ir not 
bicb time that serious and one bones 
fairly speedy consideration should be 
given to this issue ? 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD S. R OWN TREE, 
Kingthorpe, 
Pickering, 
North Yorkshire. 

Questions for the Church 
From Mr T. L. F. Rnrle 

S:r, The Bishop of Cbester’s 
thoughtful letter on November IS 
illustrates a frustration which per¬ 
haps sums up the dilemma of the 
dergv as a whole, not only perhaps, 
restricted to the Church of England. 

What is rheir role now rhat they 
have’ to minister to a population, 
only 6 per cent of whnm ever enter 
church ? ( Are they inexpensively 
paid social workers, providers oi 
church ur men. who. cons- 
prohendma the ministry of the 
whole Church, see no diminution of 
srnrus but rather an exenift; and iin- 
tnenselv more fulfilling ministry of 
rhe building of rhe whole body of 
Christ so rhat body can touch in a 
nie’nintrful way the population men¬ 
tioned above? - 

Perhaps thc_ Bishops are from 
time to time inadequately chosen, 
which shows a propensity for play¬ 
ing safe, but I wonder whether tbe 
e’efgy arg not the ones whose eyes 
r --H to he o-ened to the o«v»ornwji- 
ties-before them and to re-examine 

their _ ministry in Hie light of tb« 
realities of a pagan and uncanny 
world. 

Is it not rime for them to realize 
rhat they are an integral parr of 
the whole body, not an exclusive 
part, and that the questinn oi 
women wanting in exercise leader: 
sltip in both spiritual .arid political 
matters is. perilous a manifestation 
of the lack of leadership that we are 
receiving from those wfao wish for 
:>r'<mi$ without responsibility. 

Perhaps God is teaching u< old 
trorhs in a new wav. Let rhe c'srgv 
he under no illusions—if one par: 
of tiv hn *v keet s senacate from the 
res? it will wither and ultimately die 

Perhaps tire start could be a ken 
by abolishing the separate house* 
in General Synod and the widening 
of Clergy Chapters to include 
leymon. 
Yours sincerely, • 
T. L. F. ROYLE, 
Church Co® miss inner, 
35 Grange Grove, 
Canonhury. Nl. 
November 16. 

The Oberammergau 
dispute 
From ihe General Secretary nf the 
International Council of Christians 
and Jews 
Sir. On rhe eve of a meeting of the 
Executive Council of the Interna- 
t ional Council of Christians and 
.lews, may I. on behalf of Rabbi 
Peter Levinson, Landesrabbiner of 
Baden and Hamburg, the retiring 
President, with whom I have d>«- 
cussed your article “Is Obcrammer- 
pan anti-Jewish ? ” (November 22) 
over the telephone, offer the fol¬ 
lowing comments. 

The first is to welcome your 
suggestion ihar “the Oherammer- 
gauers. whose play has heenme an 
international event . . ■ should have 
been mure sensitive to the respon¬ 
sibility which fame brings with it 
and in the obligation which the 
events nf 1933-45 place on all 
Germans'* (and indeed upon 
Christians everywhere) “in re¬ 
examine their traditional attitudes 
lu the Jews 

fn fairness to the Obernmmer- 
gauers however, it is important 10 

recognise rhar the decision to retain 
the text to which exception has been 
taken was carried by a narrow 
majority onlv, that the division 
runs even through families, and 
that rhe leading actors and ail the 
younger generation favour the pro¬ 
posed change. 

Secondly, Rabbi Levinson is 
anxious that it should be clearly 
understood That Dr David Hyatt, 
his successor in the Presidency of 
the International Council of Christ¬ 
ians and Jews, and the President of 
the American Conference of Christ¬ 
ians and Jews, the member organ¬ 
isation of rhe 1CCJ. is himself a 
Roman Catholic. What he has 
threatened is not so much a general 
boycott as. to quote his own words 
“a" significant effort to discourse 
American Christians from attending 
the 19S9 Passion Plav at Obcram- 
mergnu 

The threat is inspired by the 
deep concern felt by CathoVcs 
throughout the United States about 
rhe recommendations embodied in 
the Declaration of Vatican II nn the 
Church and the Jewish People 
(Nostril Aerate) and the guidelines 
subsequently published for its 
imoiemenrarion. 

Finallv, ir caouot be too strongly 
erapbu.vi.Nfcd that the concern of 
Christians generally in relation to 
the Oberammergau Passion Play is 
inspired not only by the dzsire that 
justice he done to Jews and the 
risk of ann-Jewish imernreration nr 
inference be minimised, but also 
that the siorv of the Passion he so 
presented that every visitor to 
Oberammergau miy find himself 
responrhlv involved. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM W. SIMPSON, Genera! 
Secretary. 
International Council of Christian* 
and Jews, 
13 Wrmdside Road. 
Ntirrbwond, 
Middlesex. 
November' 23. 

Thomas More estate 
From Mr Herbert H. Sand ford 
Sir. ! must ask you to correct ■ 
wrung impression about rhe Marion 
site in Chelsea given by Lord Ann.™ 
and others in a letter to you 011 

Tuesday (Nnvemher 21). 
A brochure w-as prepared and 

the site was advertised in April. 
Chelsea College asked for and were 
seut a copy of the brochure in good 
time ro make an application before 
the closing date in June. However, 
we never received an application 
from them. 

Three schemes were short-listed 
and the applicants have spent time 
and rnonev in preparing their plans 
for a final selection to be made by 
my committee. It would be unethical 
and a breach nf good faith rn admit 
another application at this late 
stave. 

The Greater London Council 
wants to press on with the disposal 
of this site because it is costing 
ratepayers hundreds of pounds for 
every week it remains empty. 
Ynurs faithfully. 
H. H. SANDFORD. Clvairnwn. 
Central Area Planning Committee, 
Greater London Council, 
County Hall. SE1. 
November 22. 

Historic warehouses 
From Pr D. /- ll’atkin 
Sir. In adding my support to Mswfc 
Girouard’s letter (November 22). 
pleading for the reicnfit:'i of rhe 
East India Company warehouses. T 
would like to draw .mention to the 
extreme distinction of the principal 
architect involved. Henry Hu!>nnd 
11743-1806). Although his exception¬ 
ally elegant Brookf’s Club and his 
alterations at Albany and at Dover 
House, Whitehall, heupily survive, 
his major London building, CarJrou 
House, was demolished by George- 
TV in 1827. Our appreciation of 
Holland's genius would be gravely 
hampered by the demolition nf these 
warehouses which, though Je*i 
familiar than his other buildings, 
are almost equally refined. 
I am. Sir. vour obedient servant, 
DAVID WATKIN, 
'Pwerhouse, 
Cambridge. 
November 22. 

Rare buttonholes 
From Mr Alfred Colin 
Sir, During my working years, until 
I retired at tnc age of 75. I alwavs 
wore a buttonhole, as my father did 
before mo. .After rctirerac"’!. T 
visired South 4frica and s*t m»- hmcl 
was approached by a visitor who 
recognized me “ as the gentleman 
who walked up Fenchurch Street 
every morning at about 9 o'clock 
wearing a beautiful rose in his but¬ 
tonhole ”, The visitor in question 
was entirely unknown to me. 

Tn these days especially, it would. 
T think, add to tbe brighter side nf 
life if the buxtonho.e h.ibit wfs 
revised, as well as the hole in the 
lapel and the reservoir, to keep 
tbe flower fresh. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALFRED COLIN, 
The Oast House, 
La mber hurst. 
Near Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE ! 
November 23 : Sir Peter Wakefield 
was received in audience by The 
Queen this morning and kissed 
hands upon his appointment as 
Her Majesty's Ambassador Extra¬ 
ordinary and Plenipotentiary, at 
Brussels. 

Lady Wakefield had the honour 
of being received bv The Queen. 

His Excellency Monsieur Callizte 
Hatungltnana ' was received in 
audience by The Queeo and pre¬ 
sented tiie Letters of Recall or 
lus predecessor and his own 
Letters of Credence as Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
from Rwanda Republic to the 
Court of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
hy the following member of the 
Embassy1 who had the honour of 
being presented to Her Majesty : 
Monsieur Thomas Mulisa (Coun¬ 
sellor!. 

Madame Hatungimana had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen. 

Air Hugh Cortazzi (Deputy 
Under Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs), ulin had the honour of 
being received hy Her Majesty, 
was present and the Gentlemen 
of die Household In Waiting were 
In attendance. 

His Ex-crilencv Colonel Samuel 
Asante and Mrs Asa n re were 
received in farewell audience by 
Tbe Queeo and took leave upon 
His Excellency relinquishing his 
appointment as High Commissioner 
for the Republic of Ghana in 
London. 

The Queen and The Duke nf 
Edinburgh gave a Reception at 
Buckingham Palace for the All 
Blacks Rugby Football Team. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh this afternoon visited 
Her Majesty's Tower of London 
to' mark the 900th Anniversary of 
the White Tower. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received upon 
arrival by the Constable (Field 
Marshal Sir Geoffrey Baker) and 
the Resident Governor (Major- 

■ General W. O. M. Raeburn), who 
: presented the Golden Keys of tbe 
'Tower, which The Queen returned 
[to him. _ , 

Her Majesty Inspected the Body 
nf Yeoman Warders and, with His 
.Royal Highness, was later present 
at a Reception. 

The Marchioness of Aberga¬ 
venny. Mr Robert Fellowes and 
Lieutenant-Commander Robert 
Guv. RN. were in attendance. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh held an .Evening Re¬ 
ception at Buckingham?.Palace for 
the Diplomatic Corps ■ at ’“■hich 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. The Prince of Wales, The 
Princess Margaret, Countess nf 
Snowdon. Princess Alice, Duchess 
of Gloucester, The Duke ard 

. Duchess of Gloucester and Admi¬ 
ral oF the Fleet the Earl Mouttt- 
banen of Burma were present. 

The String Orchestra of the Irish 
Guards mayed selections of music 
durta; the evening. ■ 

Her Majesty's Body Guard of 
the Honourable Corps of Gentle- 
men-at-Arms. The Queen’s Body¬ 
guard of tbe Yeomen of the Guard 
and a dismounted detachment of 
the Household Cavalry were on 
dii tv. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Pliillips, Life Honorary Member 
nf the. Roval Naval Volunteer 
Reserve Officers Association, was 
present at a luncheon todav with 
the Association at tbe Naval Club, 
HH1 Street. London. 

Miss Victoria Legge-Bourke was 
in attendance. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips, President of the Save tbe 
Children Fund, and Captain Mark 
Philips this evening attended the 
Wold Premiere of the film The 
Thirty-Nine Step? In aid of the 
Fund at the Leicester Square 
Thentre. 

Mrs Malcolm I ones and Major 
Nicholas Lawson were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 23: Tbe Dnke of Glou¬ 
cester, as President, was present 
at a Luncheon given by the Conn¬ 
ell of The Institute of Advarted 
Motorists at Tbe Royal Automo¬ 
bile Club. Pail Mall. London. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
November 23: The Duke or Kent 
today opened tbe new Med wav 
Bridge at Maidstone and later visi¬ 
ted Reed International Limited,' 
Aylesford. Kent. 

His Royal Highness, who travel¬ 
led in an aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight, was attended by Captain 
James Greenfield. 

■ • i t 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Luncheon 
Ladles* Naval Luncheon Club 
Lady (Gresham) Nicholson, presi¬ 
dent of the Ladies' Naval Luncheon 
Club acd Charitable Trust, 
presided at tbe Winter luncheon 
held at the Rembrandt Hotel yes¬ 
terday. The Hon Ewen Montagu, 
QC. uvs tbs guest sneaker and Mrs 
Edward Ellis, chairman, 'received 
the guests. 

Dinners 
Cozchmakcrs' and Coach Harness 
Makers* Company 
A court and lircry dinner of tbe 
Coach makers’ Company was held at 
Tallow Chandlers’ Hall yesterday 
at which the Master Mr £. L. 
Beverley, presided and Sir Kenneth 
Keith also spoke. Among tbe 
guests were : 
Lo.-d Bov. lev Sir Frank Caoiicr. Sir 
'.liTorri Contort. Air Marshal Sir Pclrr 
Torrv. Mr R. F. Hum. Mr f. tt. Pape. 
Mr h. r.. tv'IIUnuin. Ihn masters anri 
c’rrfc* of the Cood-W Company, and 
t:ir Culld ol Air Pilots and Air 
Niuiqaiora. 

Business Graduates Association 
The Business Graduates Associa¬ 
tion held their eleventh annual 
dinner last night at the Piccadilly 
Hotel. The chairman, Mr John 
Pulford, pretided and the guest 
of honour was Sir Freddie Laker. 

Service dinner 
HMS Collingwood 
Tbe wardroom of HMS Colling¬ 
wood. Fareham, held a mess din¬ 
ner last night when 10 wardroom 
mess members were dined out. 
including First Officer Anne Frees 
and Second Officer Ann Saunders. 
Commander R. .1. Wright, presi¬ 
dent of the mess, presided and 
CipPin K. H. G. Willis. Captain 
of HMS Collingwood. attended. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Lord Donaldson of Kingshridge, 
Minister for tbe Arts, was lost at 
a government reception held in 
bonuur of a congress of .leads or 
European music colleges at lao- 
caster House last night. 

Latest appointments (Today’s engagements 

Mr D. W. Byam-Cook 
and Miss C. ML Hall Hall 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between David, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs P. Ef. Byam-Cook, of 
Oldbury Place, Ightham, Kent, and 
Clare, eldest daughter of Dr and 
Mrs F. A. Hall Hall, of Fanting- 
ron Down, Chichester, Sussex. 

Mr £. L. -Byam-Cook 
and Miss M. Christian 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of Mr and 
Mrs . Philip. ' Byam-Cook.' . of 
Ightham, Kent, and Mary, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Frederick 
Christian, of Woking, Surrey. 

Mr R. J. Byron 
and Miss R. ML McLean 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, younger son 'of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs R. G. 
Byron, of Langford Hall, Malden, 
Essex, and Robyn, daughter of Mr 
and Mr J. McLean, of Hamilton, 
New Zeal an d- 

Dr M. D. J. Davies 
and Miss J. A. C, Lines 
The engagement is announced 
between Miles, only son of Mrs 
Ann Davies, of St John’s Wood, 
and. the. late Mr DenzJl Davies, 
and Julie, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs 0. A, Lines, of Bromley, 
Kent. 

Mr S. H. Davies 
and Mi^s H. J. Coats 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Simon Henry, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs D. T. Davies, 
Chalklands. Saffron Walden, 
Essex, and Helen Julia, only child 
of Mr and Mrs C. Ch. Coats. 46 
The Ridgeway, Watford, Hert¬ 
fordshire. 

Mr A. R. Newberry 
and Miss G. M. Tombleson 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Guy Newberry, of 5 
Stanley Crescent, London, and 
Gillian, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Toiubleron. of The 
Grange, Peaidrk, Peterborough. 

Mr R. H. Robinson 
and Miss S. M. Tippin 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs R. E. Robinson, of Cancotc. 
near Bridgwater. Somerset, and 
Susan, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs R. K. Tippin, of Lakeside, 
Darlington, co Durham. 

Mr A. P. Selby 
and Miss A. Richardson 
The engagement is announced 
and the marriage will take place 
quietly In London In January be¬ 
tween Adrian Prideanx, third son 
of Mr and Mrs Cluny Selby, of 
Tiverton. Devonshire, and Anna, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richardson, of Old Swan, Liver¬ 
pool and Harlow, Essex. 

Mr N. E. Vainer 
and Miss J. O'Sullivan 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Edmund, 
younger son of Mr and. Mrs F. 
Vainer, of Wanborough, Surrey, 
and Jane, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs L- P. O’Sullivan, of 
Butler’s Marston, Warwickshire. 

Marriage 

Latest appointments include : 
Mr 31. S. Weir to be Ambassador 
to Egypt In March, in succession 
to Sir Willie Morris, Uho is retir¬ 
ing. 
Mr J. A. N. Graham, to be 
Ambassador tu Iran- in January, In 
succession to Sir Anthony Parsons. 
Mr J. C. Jenkins, a deputy 
parliamentary counsel, to be 
Parliamentary Counsel. 

Church news 
Tlie Rev J. S. Waller, aged 54, 
Rector of Harpenden, Hertford¬ 
shire. since 1973, is to be the new 
Bishop Suffragan of Stafford, in 
the diocese of Lichfield, in 
succession to the Right Rev John 
Wainc. who has moved to the see 
of St Edmundsbury and Ipswich. 
Other appointment : 
Hip Rev II, D. G. Whiteman. Vicar or 
*-l Slnnhi-n Rrdivtl. dloccsc or Blrmlnq- 
ti-uii. io b>’ vicar of St Bamdbas'a, Erd- 
nnion. Mmf diocese. 

The Duchess of Kent, Controller 
Commandant. WRAC. visits In¬ 
telligence Centre, Ashford, Kent, 

Lectures: Shakespeare the man, 
British Library, British Museum. 
1.15. Renaissance in North (1), 
National Gallery. 1. Life at 
Court. Museum of London, Lon¬ 
don Wall. 1.10. 

Recitals: Organ. St Paul’s Cathe¬ 
dral. 12.30. Organ, St Stebpeu 
Walbrook, 12.30. Recorded 
music, St Mary-le-Bow, 1.05- 
Brass Ensemble, Guildhall 
School of Music and Drama, 
1.10. 

Exhibition : Sergio Tellcs. paint¬ 
ings. etchings, lithographs and 
tapestries, Wildenstein, 147 New 
Bond Street, 10-530. Graphic 
work of Georges Braque, French 
Institute, Queens berry Place. 

Memorial services: Lieutenant- 
General Sir David Peel Yates. 
Brecon Cathedral, noon ; Mr W. 
Garfield Weston, St Paul’s 
Cathedral. 11.15. 

Mr IL G. Dewey 
and Miss S. R. Lusk 
Tbe marriage took place at St 
Michael's, Chester Square, yester¬ 
day, between Mr Rupert Grahame 
Dewey, elder son of Sir Anthony 
and Lady Dewey, of Silton Lodge. 
Gillingham. Dorset, and Miss 
Suzanne Rosemary Lusk, daughter 
of Mr Andrew Lusk, of Fordle 
Comrie, Perthshire, and of Mrs 
Rosemary Lusk, of 45 Richmond 
Court. Sloane Street, Chelsea. 
Tbe Rev E. G. H. Saunders 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of wild silk and a tulle veil 
held in place by a headdress of 
stephanotis blooms. James and 
Victoria Oldham, Edward Rugge- 
Price, Henrietta Barclay and 
Catherine Lee be attended her. Mr 
Jobs Pelly was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Basil Street Hotel and the honey¬ 
moon will be spear abroad. 

A painting by Giovanni Battista Moroni, pos¬ 
sibly a self-portrait, which has' been lent 
anonymously to the exhibition of his work open 
at the National Gallery until January X4. 

Choice early Russian silver 
eludes museum bidders 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
Both the Hermitage Museum in 
Leningrad and the Historical 
Museum in Moscow had sent their 
silver- experts to attend Sotheby’s 
Zurich auction of a collection of 
early Russian silver on Wednes¬ 
day. Tbe two museums collabora¬ 
ted on their bids hot failed to 
secure tbe star lot. They bid up 
to 190,000 Swiss francs on tbe 
large parcel-gilt beaker decorated 
with entwined serpents and a 
shield engraved with the cross of 
Lorraine. It is inscribed: “This 
beaker was ordered in 1560 by 
Gregory Lord of the Ore ha For 
for his dear friend' Theodosia.*’ 

It sold for 195,000 francs (est- 
raate 15,000 to 25,000) or £57.522. 
tbe Russians being beaten by one 
bid. Sotheby’s had not disclosed 
by whom tbe collection was 
formed but they said that tbe 
beaker was bought by a member 
of the family that had owned tbe 
collection. The collection bad 
been formedo by a Russian before 
the 1914-18 War. 

Sixteenth-century Russian silver 
is extremely rare, since most of 
it was melted down during the 

time of troubles ” which pre- 

and a small silver-gilt b ratio® 
or bowl of the late-seventeenth 
Century at 6,500 francs (esti¬ 
mate 7,000 to 10,000) or £1,917. 
The sale made a total of 
£443,957, with three lots." un¬ 
sold. 

Yesterday morning Sotheby’s 
sale of icons in Zurich achieved 
a new* auction record price 
when a pair of royal doors 
painted with representations of 
tbe four Evangelists was sold for 
70,000 francs (estimate 63,000 
to 77,000). or £20,648, to^ the 
Temple Gallery * in. London. 
They are attributed' to the 
Moscow School of efeoor 1600. 
The sale made a. ■ total." of 
£237,982, with 22 per cent un¬ 
sold. 

Sotheby’s sale of 'Fre-Colum 
hian art in New York, on Wed¬ 
nesday also contained. a great 
rarity, a Mexican gold- li-plug 
dating from about AD': 1200- 
3521. which was sold- foe 
5101,000 (estimate 40,000, co 
$60,000) or £5U95/Tbis 
piece of jewelry is.2\ 

University news 
Oxford 
Elections : 
ST HUGH'S COLLEGE. NufTMd 
scholarship: MISS L. J. Resell, exhibi¬ 
tioner >»f ihe college. Old students' 
exhibition: Mbs K. Prltchard-Jones and 
Miss C. A. Matthews, commoners of 
n<“ coll eg,'. 
ORIEL COLLEGE. A scholarship has 
brew awarded to D. G. Yales, 
exhibitioner of tho eollogo. Prescott 
School. 

ceded tbe accession of tbe first long and worked Is tiie.form of 
a serpent’s bead with a.-Jong 
forked tongue hanging- between 
ferocious teeth. It probably 
comes from Oaxaca. ’ • • ‘ ‘ 

- Sotheby’s London sale of Euro¬ 
pean watercolours yesterday .con¬ 
tained drawings by some tf'.the 
grandest names of the early .nine¬ 
teenth century. Tnixes, -Gericault. 
Baron Gros and others, most! .of 
which failed to sell. The" total ‘was 
£96.239, with 31 per cent .mn?oid. 
Map auction: Stanley Gfbbpns’s 
auction of antique jnaps taade a 
total of £26,375. ‘ Ah. early; six¬ 
teenth-century.' -PjKdemy jr/Aflas, 
containing- - a •most' • sattrafciwe 
double-page beara-tiiapedjittiatf'-of 
the world.-wu sold-fof.'^:8(KL;A 
superb map or Afrias>dtra jufrert 
1595. fetched £*50. - ' .S*#? 

. ■ • . r V *■• . 
Aw.v-tfvr 

Romanov to the throne in 1613. 
Another item, mud) desired 

by the Russian museums, .was 
tbe parcel-gilt and niello soup 
tureen of 1799, part of a 
service made for the wealthy 
and influential Sherrmetiev 
family by Semyon Petrovitch 
Kuzov. The Hermitage-already 
owns several pieces from the 
service. Tfae tureen was bought 
by Koopman, the London dealer, 
for 102,000 francs (estimate 
30,000.to 50,000) or £30,088. 

The museums acquired only 
two lots.- They are a - silver- 
gilt and niello holy-water bowl 
of 1692 at 25,000 frdnes ^esti¬ 
mate 12,000 to 18,000) or £7,374,. 

Latest wills stockbroker V. . 
Dyson. Mr George 'Eiim^.of 
Aidtingfiam ■ .-V.%/ . : 

Jacobson, Mr'. Lions?, ^ 
forth ' y. : . 
Myers. Rita .EliteL' of ’Nkfccigse 
upon Tyne, intestate ; ^•£254,519 
Owen, Lady, of Caernarvotr - • 

'.'^£23 
Taylor, Mrs ' GUda; of.'Rhu 
upon-Thames . ri.'.£Jjp301 
Willey. Professor BasiL'of Cam¬ 
bridge, King Edward VH Proces¬ 
sor of English Literature, Cam¬ 
bridge University, 1946-64, £179,058 

Miss. Emma Florence . Le ■ Fcvre, 
of Portsmouth. left. £36,270 net. 
After personal bequest' of £100 she 
left the residue equally between 
St -Nicholas’s Hilsea, and the 
Cancer Research Campaign. 
Other estates Include (net, before 
tax paid.; tax not disclosed) : 
Beavis, Mr Charles Marsha], 
Bristol .£160,543 
Berry, Mr James, of Chorieywood, 
rompanv director .. £115,065 
Cameron, Allan Alexander Lieute¬ 
nant-Colonel, of Virginia. Water, 

JOAILUERS 

foremost" exporter of hfeh-quality French jewellery 

is in 

LONDON 
as TTPll as in 

vms. monte-carlo. caxmss, 
lau.samb, geneve, g.staad 
His fatuous rlosigns and colIfecLioa 

oC slones are available at 

GRAFTON STREET 
Tel. (01)499.57.13 

IMPORTERS 
COFFEE PRODUCTS 

Importers with Distribution 

Facilities to the Grocery Industry 
We are an Australian based company with our manufactur¬ 

ing facilities in Asia. We offer a range of COFFEE products for 
importation into all regions of the United Kingdom. Our Products 
are ot the highest quality—well advanced—and priced to be 
competitive on the home market. , 

Please forward replies stating clearly Your area of distribu¬ 
tion—Strength of representation—And Warehousing facilities— 
To Export Manager. 

Registered Office: 
8 Penna Avenue, Giynde, : .. 
Adelaide. South Australia 5070. 
Telephone 336 3933. 223 7892. 
Telex AA82838. 
Telegraphic Address: 
“ Powerimpco 
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Danes successfully cross 
tomato and potato 

■-T 

From Christopher Follett 
Copenhagen, Nov 23 

The Car Is berg Research Centre 
in Copenhagen bas succeeded in 
genetically crossing tomato and 
potato plants. The “ pomaro ", as 
the hybrid is termed, exists today’ 
in tiie form of four fragile plants 
which are said to be “ doing 
well" in laboratory conditions. 
All have successfully Bowered. 

The experiment—in technical 
jargon 11 somatic hybrid plants of 
potato and tomato regenerated 
from fused protoplasts ”—has 
been successfully carried out in 
cooperation with the Max Planck 
institute In Tubingen. West 
Germany. 

The fruit of the resulting plant, 
which is a member of the night¬ 
shade, family solanaceae, could 
prove to be deadly poisonous. 
This, however, is not the main 
point. The successful “ crossing " 
or fusion or the tomato and the 
potato could have far-reachiug 
significance Tor the whole field 
of genetics and enzymes. It could 
have important consequences for 
the further refinement and man¬ 
made development of vegetables. 
Fruit and corn. 

The experiment could also lead 
to the discovery of a new method 
of producing insulin, according to 
Professor D. von Wetrstein of lhe 
research centre. - - 

25 years ago 
of Tuesday, From The Times 

Nov 24, 1953 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Ottawa, Nov 23.—Much against its ___ 
will, the Canadian Government clerk in 'the Soviet ‘Emba^Sy’lL.,, 
has been drawn into the fringe whose' disclosures to the Canadian 

whose vagueness has still not been 
penetrated, came after -the in¬ 
vestigating committee bad ex; 
pressed the wish, forwarded- here 
by the State. Department; to inter¬ 
view - Mr . Igor Gouzenko. 
Gouzenko .is the -former -Ci; 

Mr 

of the United States Congress in¬ 
vestigation into Communist activi¬ 
ties in that country. Two separate 
issues have been raised. It baa 
been suggested in Washington that 
in 1S46 a highly placed Canadian 
official warned tbe FBI that tbe 
late Harry Dexter White was a 
bad security risk and should not 
he appointed to the International 
Monetary Fund. This disclosure, 

authorities led co the. exposure 
of the spy ring- here In. 1946. 
Meanwhile the field has been .left 
open for all sorts .of speculation: 
and ft has even been. suggested 
that the Information about White 
may have come from the late Mr 
Mackenzie King, though ■ this re¬ 
quires the assumption that, he 
acted' without informing .members 
of bis Cabinet. 

Wqlfson Mstqty 
awards . • ' 
presented V 
By ion Trewfn .:•••• 
The Wolf son Literary Awards, 
Britain’s leading prizes, fbr/the 
study of history,' were• annonpeed 
yesterday. Two prizes,. ’together 
worth £11,006, were presented by 
Dame Veronica. Wedgwood' at 
luncheon at a-London'hotel.Y 

Mr H. M. CoFvIn won a-.prize 
of £7.000 for Ms contribution' to 
architectural history over the past 
20 years. Mr Colvin-, js/- general 
editor and part' author of The 
King's Works, a mono mental Study 
of building by tbe English mon¬ 
archy. as- well as the Dietii 
of British Architects, an ejoli 
and newly revised editioij df jvhldh 
has been published tHis;yearik>:.-'". 

The second-award^ madelespccf-' 
ally for the writing bF-^schoJariy 
history, far die general puhthr and 
worth . £4,090, was made; to -Mr 
Alistair Horne for Jris account,, of 
the long struggle .W.'AJgeri»‘?tir 
independence, A Sabage 'of 
Peace. -‘i ’ ‘ 

The judges.-' for.' the' ~awar$s, 
which are in thefc. $eveotb-1$rar, 
were Lord Buttock. l>ohi"Bj*es3- 
Professor J. H. Plumb, 2 " 
RatcKffe and Dr Keith' 

OBITUARY 

SHI GEORGE SMITH 

• Influential trade nnion leader 
Sir George’ Smith. CBE, u*o in-, iodustty. To J* 

tfiod on was gen- iworod the strength of Ucatc 

.my 

MR LESLIE 
V-HURRY* 

attd 

stage designer V- 
T-uwouwoniL Aurni • Trades seen to have esrablished him- Mr Usfie Horry,'the zvi'/f 
and. Techniakns /UcattY which self as die undoubted leader or a]Uj designer for ballet the* 
was formed fit1 1970-71 from the construction workers. He.: aQ(j the opera, died on Move »- 
the Amalgamated Society of exeroxed great peraonar autlw ber 20 zi the age of 69. , 
Woodworker .atid fiiinters apd -oriflr over his_executiTC. _ There was notliing 
the . 'Atamlgaihated* Union 'of h wns typicxl of Smith that , Hurrv’s work -rrt^ . 
Btuld^T^^eradve and in 1971 when the question of *btmL f * 

is now lid largest h'nion in the Whet^r his _umon J boldly ' theatrical; romoa t\ *' S 
bnfldmg construction industry, should not register under to® iM_fl‘jnn ..u^, ^ 

™ TTtr old Industrial Relations Act be borrowing the phrase, yijji* 
- w" cWnwa.of the TUC to Oxford to consult Lord npce that he painted. 

eral secretary of rh* Uhion of and’ by signing it ^Snuth ^was 

CtMtstramon, Allied 

A- mas of! jjrear shrewdness professor of Comparauve Law. 
hod ; integrity—and .-a doughty He was made CBB is 1969 
bamine*'—it was Ixcgdy due and knighted in the last New 
to -■carters that.the new and Year Honours List, 
much larger formation of men George Fenwick Smith was 
engaged in .the jmflding up- born, at Arbroath, Angus on 
dustry became something like June 24,19L4. . -. 
a strong and cohesive1 force. It He was educated 
is an industry that has ^always brothodt and Downfield 
been -diffimlt to /organize and schools and joined the Araal 
control and Smith was faced grouted Society of Wood- 
with mans" complex problems workers in 1933 bolding many 
during his teem- of office, nota¬ 
bly the' 

pbere, whether he was dcsi^!^ 
ing for . ballet, opera: 
classical drama, or—much I 
ofien—for a modern play. 

The more exotic, nr the m> 
distant, the phy the beett 
Hurry worked, in his time, w 

at Inver- &udi directors as Tyrone Gi 

bly the' enduring' one of the 
“lump"- the system jvhereby 
self-employed workers ore used 
on ■ building sites . many ' of 
whom avoid tax' and insurance 
payments. 

One of Smith’s biggest tests 
came in 1972, the . year of the 
widespread buDdingstrikes 
which lasted- foe some months 

local offices before he became 
a full-time, paid official. After 
four and a half years’ service 
as national organizer, he was 
elected assistant general secre¬ 
tary in 1949 and general secre¬ 
tary in 1959. In the latter vear 
he was' elected to the TUC gen¬ 
eral council. 

He was a member of the 
_  _ _    ___   Commonwealth Development 
and engendered moch. bitter- Corporation from 1967 and of «-ji£.,is 
ness and violence. Tbe .-final th« connal of ACAS- . 
settlement negotiated with the He married in 1937 Dons 
employers by .Smith was the Ferguson - Dreyer. They 
biggest, ever made in the build- tw sons and a daughter. 

MISS FLORENCE LAIDLER 

had 

■ Miss Florence Foster 
LaidJer, who died at her-home 
in • Woodchurch, Kent, on 
October 19 yras Principal of 
Battersea College of Education 
from 1951 until 1964, and Sresident of tbe United King- 

om Federation for Education 
in Home Economics from 1964 
to 1969.. 

After a distinguished aca¬ 
demic career at me University 
College of Wales, Aberystwyth, 
where as one. of Professor 
Fleur’s students* she took a 

chairman of the Committee of 
Principals; she was also chair¬ 
man of the Association of Prin¬ 
cipals of Home Ecouomics Col¬ 
leges. 

Miss LaicQerV keen interest 
in home economics stemmed 
from her belief in the iraport- 

rie, Peter Brook 3nd Peter if 
and any record of b!s iar 
and tlwse rich, vibrant, sv.e 
ing desigus, must iudude n;; 
of the tii^i momonri of 
English theatre in our time, 
later years he did a good d 
at Stratford, Ontario. 

Hurry was born in Lain 
on February 10. 1S09, tiie 
of A. G. Hurry, and cduca 
at St John's Wood Art Scb 
and the _ Royal Acude 
Schools. His first singe j 
duction was Hamlet for. 

Weils ballot at ' 
New Theatre in the e: 
summer of 1942. Robert Ui 
monn .had seen Iils painting) 
a London- gallery ar.d Hu 
though, unsure whether 
could work for tbe tkea 
accepted the in vi rat ran to pi 
±e looming shapes of 
decadent palace invested v 
the brooding sepse of its im 
nent destruction The re 
was. extraordinary; it iolloi 
ihat Hurry would design for 
appearance of Helpmann in 
5hakespoarean Hamlet in V 
Earlier be had done for. 
ballet an idiosyncratic 
exciting Lac des Cysncs. 

After this, bis. work wt 
appear 'on many stages, 
themselves the titles of som< 
the productions be desic 

ance of the borne and the family. £j^r 
0) personal and in national 
life and in 1954 she was one nf 
the founder. members of the 
United Kingdom Federation for 
Education in Home Economics. 
She worked tirelessly for the _ _ _„ 

_ __   _ federation and took a leading showed what responded mos 
first class degree in geography part in die Congress of tbe his grander opulent- and fon 
and a Masters degree in geol- International Home Economics . imagination: Tamburlaine 
ogy, die embarked on a teach- Federation in Paris in 1963; -. Guthrie .ri the Old' Vic. 19 
ing career- which led her:even- the' next International -Con- :' The Rnu, Covenr Garden, I 
racily into teacher training; gress was held in Bristol and 1960; tiie three parts 
she lectured in geography at in 1968 during her period of Henry VI, Old Vic, 1957 ; 
Maria Grey Collese, Irieworth, office ad national president.. Aldw 

some years before being Miss Laidler*s . work was . I960; The G 
to tbe Battersea recognized internationally and 

for 
ppointed . _ 

Polytechnic as Principal of the after her retirement in 1964, 
D^artmem Of Domestic and again in 1965 she accepted 
" ' which ~ '■ "—J“ * -’ ’ J 

hL. ’ Y>. 
invitations from the Food and 
Agricultnre Organization - to 
chair international working 
parties meeting in Rome to 
cba^to, home economics edu¬ 
cation in . the desteloping coun¬ 
tries. She wall be remembered 

ary teachers was eitab- by all who worked with her as 
~ a person of . great integrity, 

deeply caring ^ and working 

Science which was • soon to 
become the Battersea College 
of-. Domestic . Science. As a 
resuk of Miss Laidler’x -virion 
and determination the college 
expanded rapidly and in 1963 
an annexe for die training of 
primary teachers was estab¬ 
lished at Manresa House, Roe- 
hamption. Daring bier princi- Kalship Miss Laidler was deep¬ 
er involved in zhe activities of 
the University, of London Insti¬ 
tute of education and served as 

1960; The Cenei, Old Vic. IS 
Troilits and Crcssida, Siratf 
1960; jKihg Lear (three trn 
and much else.= One renieml 
from the luxuriance and sr 
.dour over more than 30 yi 
the dim, * windowed hall 
CymbeJine at Stratford. ll!i . 
the barbaric decor in Tair, ( . 11T 
iaine, «sb much in rune, i! i ’31 

Marlowe’s verse; the cb 
scuro' of the cellar, he- 
arched, where the conspiri-iiif\ 
assemwed h Brook’s prodib '' • 1 
of Venice Preserv'd at Hani 

EARL OF CRANBROOK 
every ones 'mouth. He was a ‘ The Earl of Cran brook, 

CBE, who' died an November 
22. at the age of 78, gave much 
of his life to public service. He 
was k member of East Suffolk 
Comity Goundl for" some -40 
years and efiafrmah from 1950 
to 1957 % chairman of the East 
Angtfafc 1 Regional: . Hospital 
Board from 1947‘to T9S9 and 
ddring thfr Second Wofld War 
Deputy Regional Xommissioner 
for Eastern Civil-Defence. 

. -But there was another tide to 
*Lord . Cranbrook.;: hie ‘ was a 
naturalist' .of distinction, a 
former treasurer of -ihe Lin; 
nean.' .Sodetyj and . 9 former 
member-pf the-Nature Conserv- 

carfog 

“ tSis ■lSrr^.?» »STte 
and abroad- • l ; den King at Edinburgh; 1 

the elemental simplicities o 
Old Vic Lear \ 1958;, the ; 
pit Troilits and Cressida at f 
Ford, I960; anti in the same 

tower of strength to more than . «!h 
00,,^, AadiM °.t»raliW'.Syi;hSS 

The eldest son of the third stE_£s art?st-. . '■ 
Earl-he was. born oo April l5, - His painwigs were shw 
1900 and educated at Eton and 
RMA Wpolwich. He served as 
a gunner' in the RFA in J91S- 
19 :and later had some 11-years 
commissioned service in the 
same regiment., He had been 
an alderman of the-old London 

S -ImpolTaiit provincial g-iUer: 

tary to Earl Peel when First 
Commissioner oF Works. He 
was a Deuuty Lieutenant and a 
Justice'of tbe Peace for Suffolk 
and an honorary MA of Cam- 

the Redfern Gallery on se 
occasions and at Roland Br 
and Delbanco and in late : 

■he had several one-man s 
-at the Mercury Gallery. 

Examples of his work a 
be found at ■ the Victoria 

.Albert Museum and in se 

Birthdays today : ''; 
Mr Lynn .Chadwick; 
Sr Anthony Griffin,. Sr 

'Hrilioao, l83; TrofcSsor 
S i -Sir Clans Moser. 56 ; ND$S- GSrii- 
- 1 leen Nesbitt, - 90 

Science report : 

Pharmacology: Blood-brain barrier ? 
By tiie Staff of Nature 
L-dopa is one of the few drugs 
that can be used to treat Parkin¬ 
son’s disease. Another drag, 
known by the Initials ADTN, 
might be effective, but unfoitun- 
airiy cannot pass from the blood 
stream Into die brain. However, a 
team of neuropharmacologists led 
by Dr Horn at Groidngen Univer¬ 
sity, in The Netherlands, reports 
in Nature that it bas solved the 
blood-brain barrier puzzle. 

The Groningen team made use 
of the feet mat far-soluble com¬ 
pounds can cross die blood-brain 
barrier more easily than com¬ 
pounds that are not fat-soluble. 

They synthesized an Inactive, 
fat-soluble derivative of ADTN, 
known as a pro drug, which could 
be converted back to ADTN by 
biological catalysts (enzymes) 
once it was in tie brain. The 

investigators tested the prodrug' 
by injecting it into the abdomen 
of laboratory rats. They found 
that ADTN could be detected in 
the. brain .45 minutes after- the 
abdominal injection showing that 
the prodrug had crossed the 
blood-brain barrier. 

The concentration of ADTN in 
the brain rose slowly, but that 
was because of the time required 
for the prodrug to be converted, 
back to the active form rather 
than because of any difficulty in 
getting the prodnig into the brain. 

The way ADTN works is doc 
known, although it is known that 
L-dopa works by In creasing the 
concentration of dopamine in tbe 
braio. Dopamine controls -nerve 
impulses, and thus a deficiency 
of the chemical in the brain 
results in the erratic Involuntary 
movements and other behavioural 

symptoms associated with 'Parkin.-, 
son's- .disease. ADTN.: has Jbeen 
Shown by-the Gronlagan zeam and 
others, to interact with-.fog-sites 
where, dopamine, affects?tbe 
nerves, but tile nature’: of 
interaction is not dehc. . ^ >• 

The Groningen, inyestigatorii.izs 
now exatpiixtog the effect ciMbe 
ADTN prodrug on. the behariouc 
of experimental itiuria 
trying to discover how'.'ADTN 
works. The purpose'of the -stddJes 
is to devdop a method 'o&treatiig 
pa tie os with Parkmson’s disease 
that does not have -the 'clinical 
drawbacks of the ' L-dopa. .ttfeat 
menc. ... - a 
Source: Nature November; 23 . (^6, 
405; 1978). 
© Nature-Times News' Service, 
197*. 

ancy * 'and- of the-• British bridge University. 
Museum (Natural "History!. A He married in 1926 Bridget, 
wise and "practical maxi Cran- only dauehter of Rupert D’Oyly 
brook' was . well -aware of the Carte. Tbe marriage was dis- 
conflicc that wag lately > to solved by . divorce and . he 
develop between riie varying married, secondly, in' 1932 
interests in..tiie.countryside as 
the. years .. went hy and vfis 
offering ^ound*. advice in die 
right ears many years before 
conservation became a word ip 

Fidelity, , daughter’ of H. E. Solid 
SefibemxL They had .two sons, Federatiga. 
of -'whom the -edler, Lord 
Medway, succeeds his father, 
and- three daughters. 

SIR FREDERICK 
SCOPES 

Sir Frederick Scopes, c 
man of tbe Stanton' Iron* 
Company. Ltd T9S7 to 1962 
previously' • managing din 
from 1942 to 1957, diet 
November TO, at the age- q 
He was formerly.eonsultajijj 

Smokeless 

SHI EDWARD HALE 

The only son oF Harfy Si 
he was educated ' at.. 
Edward’s Schools, -Camp- 
and New Street, Birmioj- 
and Corpus Christi' Co 
Oxford, where he was a mi 
history scholar. From 19 
1971 he was. chairmai 
Chamberlin and Hill. . 
2948 to 1954 he was chai 

M:.C C- wntes : ah individual fell upon Edward 
In, your obituary notice of Sir Hale. - - . 

Edward Hale, you do n'ot men- Few knew then or remember --- .. 
tron tbe part he pfeyed in.estab- now the extent of-the contribu- of 1116 Joint Iron Counai 
lisiung' the, Arts’ Council of don made.by Edward Hele- Thrt pobtiriied The Developme 
Great Briiain. Lord Keynes, brilliant, quiet man served Corby Works in 1968. Hi 
who Was chairman of CJE-.M-A' C.EAIJV. and the Arts Council twice married, 
from ,2942|,in bus. determination beyond the call of duty and 
tq convert; &ac'. .war-time: ex- after Keynes’s death at Easter, 
pen menc .-iranr- a - pennanenr 1946, broagbtit-to fulfilment 
body for. assistance' to the arts. in. the summer of that year, 
was of the <q?urioh that "the 
necessary grant-in-aid.should: be Major Tecrance Vincent 
derived directly'^ from.'- ■ tb» FiSher-Hoch, a former county 
Treasury,. Mjd . • that • v the councillor for- Carmarthenshire 
Treasury's . •' . representative and . Hi^i _ gherriff . of the 
should attend/ aH meetings of county in 1963,. died on Novem- 
the new rmaal HTs. choice of ‘ 

Correction 
In the obiruary of the < 

Viscount Samuel, publish 
November 16, it was state 
he. had acquired Israeli c 

.ship. This was not the 
Lord Samuel retained 
British nationality chroc 
his: life. 

phlc InfrpfUUoo Brawh: Fa 
-- rshoto inti, rriraiel Henfow gnidaatioa,'' 

Air Marshal K- A. Wffiiunton, a?SK?. .. 
Air Offlcer. CoommadTng-to1 Chief,. ”*gj» J? 
RAF ^SnpMTt, Camminri, ; was B^lngim-S«Tmo4 S: s £’ drawn.' 
reviewing oCScer yescerday when 

Dartt/r1 FTltcroft. Crolghlsn 61 offkers. 
foattd from 

Training St P. J, f. "Kua Newport , 

c.- 
Kurtlt. ArdiJjp Tunlson^* GS Eut Cray- 

Euincv M44 

5 SXJAr- 
8*:c 

?9C.S JUid-SBrawPa 

J. F. Watrra. Cedars 

Yetiow Squadron,. 
the RAF- Officer .- 
Unstf Henlow. , 

The- Sword of. Merit ttjs. vtaa__ 
by PDot Officer Nigti Robertson, «*»: m. s. 
aged ;-* ^-5-r5 “ 
Pilot 
Corporation 
all-round - - performance. on .the 
course was awarded . to Flying 
Officer. Keith FIXtcroft, .aged 38> 
of the Engineer.Branch; The Pro- 
fesricnal Studies Prize fras .pre¬ 
sented to- >B0ot Officer' Bacbaca 
Pittfnson; aged 23, of"tW General 
Duties (Ground).' Brancb/A^cfipt 
Control. -The Overseas . 'Students’ 
Prize was pn 

ofcSeI&«™'bSE Si ^ 
Force. 

CS; N._ 
Fg CHT Jl. MUOPO BUA- 

l'tit B«B«W 
,7s3* fProvi. 

. . J^iSir'aT fa' cw®p 

_ 

rrxoo umscas-.wiaentr 

[RAF. Ho Oku) 
i. ft ons 
e Andrews: 

See Mod. 

Tuf- 

Cntnl Dvg«a 

WRAP BoUu V*tUy- I 

J&-- • n? 
OW *. Haraed-NuttrL 

Vmfc • cl's, wan'd.-. I 
CS. KMamoy. 

S*-"- -0IT' M. A" 
F^dfr*i 5, of Am «nd 

J P Jfllnrill, Caw. 

Ac** . '■ “■ Muauptia. 

£1,500 bursari 
lor playwrighl 
The Arts Council has offeit 
Campbell and Neil Oram W 
of £1,500 each for collab. 
on .a cycle of plays cndtll 
Warp, to be performed .ii. 
ZCA In London in January.1! | 

Pete Atkin and Nick Dari 
been . offered similar 
writing bursaries. Bursai 
£750 have been offered to 1 
McGrath and liane Attidn. 

Bromsgrove Schoo 
A number of awards v 
offered os the remits o 
petitive examinations to h 
In February 1979 as followi 
Two fuH fee scholarships. ' 
Foundation scholarships 
value -of two-thirds of the . 
fee. 
One. minor .scholarship, 
value of two thirds or the 
fee. -.” 1 
One music scholarship of £ 
with ttee instrumental tuit 
Estinridans to tbe value o 
Bttrsarles-are available addii . 
in cases 4>f need. 

Details and . application 
«w available on application 
Secretary.1 • 
Worcestershire, Ml /DU- 

. V/ 
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:asury was 

estmentrise 
Allan son 
t figures published 
irtmenc of Indusrry 
uggest that Treas- 
ts for investment, 
st over a week ago. 

be too high, 
sury forecasts are 
1 on 'a survey of 
intentions carried 
e- Department of 
last survey report, 
October, predicted 
per cent rise -this 

anfacturiug invest' 
yesterday's figures 
’s snending in the 
■r show that h is 
ble to achieve this 
iWe, however, that 
•’s forecast of a IS 
Hse between the 

of 1977 and the 
of this year, in 

:or manufacturing 
will still be 

’he figures pub-. 
rday. and in the 
intentinos survey, 
ie public sector 
most importantly 

deration of British 
amen ted yesterday , 
rd quarter figures 

spending were 
line with its 

•f a rise oF between 
er cent in.private, 
g investment this 

; figures confirm 
if a slowing down 
ny. Tliev show that • 
ry’s spending - on 
meat continued to 
three months ta¬ 

ils increase was at 
?r pace than in the 
■-ter. 
the rise in total 
iwer at £132m (in 
during the three 

eptember- than in 
quarter. The rise 

in manufacturers'. stocks^1 cbm- 
bined with a slight fall in manu¬ 
facturing ourput . between-* the 
end of June, and September, led 
to a-rise id the stocks to out¬ 
put ratio from 99 to.99.S- Offi¬ 
cials are unclear as to bow co¬ 
eval uate this rise.. An increase' 
in the measure usually signals 
industry’s 'expectation of a rise 
in demand: 

Capital spending in the third 
quarter for . .' all industries 
totalled £2^!01m at -1975 prices; 

' This 'was- a rise.of J per cent 
from the second quarter, after 
an increase -of 14... per cent be¬ 
tween-the first and second quar¬ 
ters -of the year. 

Official figures - for'-invest¬ 
ment in manufacturing industry 
are thought by the /C&l to haye 
been distorted this year by^ a 
growth in leasing. A*s a result 
part of the rise 10 spending-on. 
equipment for use ib' manufac¬ 
turing industry may "show up1 
as a rise in non-mamifaeuirinK 
investment, This is thought-7ro; 
have affected -the figures- far. 
vehicle investment in particular.- 
Investment in vehicle manufaes, 
turir'i was 4- per cent tower :-id 
'the first nine . months of:.this 
year, than in the same -period¬ 
ic st year. Vehicle investment by 
the. distributive and’ service 
industries was. 12 per cene: up- 
in the.first three quarters' of 
the-year. . .+ ■ ... :J ' l\ 

TntaT manufacturing in vest¬ 
ment increased bv l per cem 
in the third quarter, after, a.rise 
of 4 per cent between the first 
and second quarters. FdrVthfe 
first three quarters as. a* who lb. 
investment was $ 'per—cent 
h:gher ip volume than its level 
of a year earlier.,...;. • ' ■ 

In 'the three-monrbs: to-Seiv'' 
.teirber there was-,-a jdrop in 
capital spending by non-manu-- 
Tacturing industry.- excluding 
shipping..: from „£1.180nu w 
£l,168m. • . 

£lO§m ICI 
profit upse 
by rise 
in sterling 

|_ By Our Financial Staff ’’" 
' ICI's third quarter results 
left the stock. market in two 
minds yesterdau and t|je .FT 
index fjnal.v closed 2.6 points 
easier at -476. ' ’ - ' 

Pretax . ; jirofiis before 
exchange losses at'ICI of £105ra 
.were,broadly in line ii-ith .out¬ 
side expectations in what" is 
always a weak period for, the 
chemical industry. What upset 
calculations, however, • were 
bigger, chan expected currency 
adjustments of £22m. arising 
from, the. weakness of the dollar 

■which forced the group to atitke 
modifications to its accounting 
practices. ... 

Group sales in the first nine 
months of the year were £ 116m 
higher ar; £3.341m. But the 
strength- of sterling hit exports 
which declined by . £23ra' to 

:£641m in the first 'nine months^ 
Other adverse factors at the 

group' were .an extra £lQrp. of 
wage costs arising' from Phase 

-Three, wage settlements, rising 
raw material •' prices {for 
naphtha in particular) and the 
'effects 'of 'disputes* at'a number 
of plants on Teesside. which the 
group has reccndv estimated 
cost-it £ 10m up to . the end of 
October. 

Despite continuing losses on 
-Fibres and the continuing diffr-" 
culcy hi getting through price’ 
increases1 in a weak chemical 
market,' the underlying trading 

^picture Has been moderately 
encouraging - except in’ Europe 
where ihe.-streri*rth of sterling 
has made'; it difficult to com¬ 
pete.-- ■*• 

■ The groiin is now' taking 
more restrained view of" the 
fourth- quarter and the widely 
forecast-upturn in the chemical 
industry next' yeat - and the 
shares closed 6o easier at 338o-- 

HouSe.of Fraser, the depart¬ 
ment - store group,- which- .’hv 
dudes- ■HfM'rods, disappointed 
the srrcfc-"maFket with news-of 
only- a; fractional increase - in 
profits- .'during, its autumn 
quarter. The group’s shares tfell 
hack .JOn welter Jn • V. 
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BSC chief sayssteel overcapacity was made 
worsebygr owtfa in Third World producers 
By Peter 1HW1 ■*"— '• rheiji&.VdrscfM»d. by tfce emcr- 
’ pflT>e;TriIrd V.'^ld coiin- 

planoia"Jt*rbeing based nn a'-^14'3- ”■*? '-steel pro* 

avd, ehqiactWri'-cr- f?c. ?!B 

Dw;’“tkrfm^,--an*J-da longer --liahed tfMSflma .ers eouW inspect 
expt^s^^ >P@rke«: ujhurn'm . i3UUd. to h? rc 

Cores', spoke ' nf- the 
'• ' ’ hic'ti 

had 

has.-b^n^PeWhv 
Charles vai|era£-.t' 

| in a.''-.SpeecJl '.ttf\S 
1 stocl^oidcrs-.,’^'' •' 
i •< ^ 

At tfeat rimeVrhe. BSC tad ntw 
.... . unfinislicd 

-r±£. ^• and old plants still opertitioiai. 
Char let vahej^sthcriu 1rfl w Standards nf qualiiv un«J ri> 

vScocf&h- *ied j^erv ./and.- development b. d 
suffered."'.* 

The corporation h;id suu h'. ou 
in a balance or poised position 
pnit nor had its comfKr'itsu’*, in 
rrher paris of -Europe or in 
Jar»an. 

He srressed that it was nn 
light decision diet the E5C hid 
taken in ch-.nee iis vieiss nf the 
market and ti reverse deepiy 

Sir Charles averted that the 
BSC was succeeding,in bringing 
its own problems of production 
and cujE under conirnl.and— 
h:TTjnt arT:dei:s—«\pec?:*d in 
each the objective of a financial 
break even point bv March. 

Thorn plans 
to double 
spending cn ; 
new plant 
By Derek Harris 

Tiiorn Consumer Electronics. • 
part tif Lhc Thorn Group ami 

The eiiormous problems facet! I Britain's Jargcsi-volumt- manu 

We' are' cnnvinccd'*'. he said, 
“'that we are now not so much 
in recession as in a new * nor- 
nialT period where industrial 
growrh svi1*! be much slower 
Lbnh it vras.*1 

He explained that the slump 
in the steel markci bud fol¬ 
lowed the Arab-Isracli war and 
the steep rise in oil prices. and enshrined policies, produc- 

Tlixsjiraduced additional pres- . irg disappointments for while 
sures for thtf Indusxrialired'cco-' communities and truNtruting 
nonzics and led to world-wide hopes and promises which hud 
steel capacity, .with the -crisis - -long been cherished. 

Sir Charles Yillicrs : Industrial 
growth will be much slower. 

Sir Charles, whose comments 
apcaieij in the latest issue of 
the ESC's own newspaper. Steel 
News, referred to the s:eel 
crisi p'an introduced by ihc 
European Commission under 
the direciion .of Viscuum 
Etienne Davg-.ion, the industry 
Commits ii!H cr. 

Thr Darignon plan, he sc id 
that brought order into the mar¬ 
ket and was working reasonably 
veil. 

by the industry* were being dis¬ 
cussed with the TUC Steel J 
Industry Committee and with < 
the workforce, said Sir Charles, j 

The1 corporaiion knew that ir • 
bad to take long, wise and j 
i’-tI: r.'c views in order tn i 
secure its own future, and it ■ 
«as equally concerned to en- . 
sure that ii met the needs rf j 
quality, delivers- and develop¬ 
ment tn meet the new require- . 
merits of its customers in a f„-*r- j 
ch-inging world. | 

Next week the BSC is tine 
to publish its results fnr rhu j 
first Italf of tile present finan- ; 
cial year, with prospects for j 
some improvement on last I 
year's loss of £443m 
fu;l war likely. 

Early next mnnih the BSC 
will be involved 
discussions with sice! 
trade union leader 
Future of its Bi'ston works. 

:h worse than report stated 
rest 

after, he resigned 
of the - troubled 

-etc and structural 
IcNeiLl Group, Mr 
:ey. has alleged that 
1 'position of the 
much worse than 
the annual report 

r. Receivers have' 
cd. 
directors were nut 

comment yester- 
uement was issued 
;uson Lacey, who 
artner Mr Cecil 
ds 23 per cent of 

through their in- 
liicle- Birmirgham 
Counties Trust. 
“The preliminary 
available to me on 
showed the coni- 

in to'be very much 
the report and 

icared." 
lade a loss of 
the six months tn 

the second .half qfT9/7 could" .company’s, financial" position 
be expeaed co show some appeared to be worse than ear- 
imorpvement."l .Ji- v,* l^-" srciament£'-had indicated. 

Six months later tHe. cnjOr- : ’Mr Ferguson ' Lacev alleged 
man -reported “‘Tf thg current:}..yesterday. 
trends; continue-.the--results .of-% Etc added: “ 1 am deeply, dis- 
1978 . should. showL -a. onappointed/ tn have discovered 
impr'ovemeru^'pve'rriha preyiptis -5,that the only Vespwisible 

Beit the, oitcome for jhe '.vfeav-. alternafive - . . was the appoinr- 
ro June, £978, -ii-as. in. fact, a j -menr of a receiver.” 
further loss of £li29nr beforeThe 'recefvers .are .Air .W. 
tax.. * fFitch and Mr.W. "Ben Wilson, 
- When -Wbr'i Ferguson .Laeejr--; both: •• -chiirtered .' accpnnnuns. 
became s^iilrinah- oil'.. Octqbeb *- Trading continues* -in .the racan- 
2 this year he announced that* _ time. '. . <. 
losses were still running at a \± Vflien Mr- ■ Ferguson,. Lacey 
“significant level” because of.... resigned a^- rChairtnan. cw Nov- 
cutbacks' io government spend-;;; ember 20, his place was taken 
ing, the recession in construe; >1 by. Mr. S. 'M. Stayrii, formerly 
non.; and ipsses in the plantV managing director. At that time, 
division. | the-groups bankers, Nturiiern 

He has subsequently .-sug- . Bank, vin-e said., to hai'e" cqn-_ 
gested that'a contract in Libya firmed.-their continued Eirian*. 
may be neither self-flnaucmg.. , cial . support, for '.die grou£. 
nor perhaps profitable. ^ .Trading in McNeill-shares were 

As the result of an internal suspended od.November'2. 

Ltentibn of buflfdtng two 16300 sands of other workers .will be 
r reFrigereted.. contci"*-!1* fbirs 1- * 

after receiving tenders from. 
.BP. . 

The company has said tr 
.would Mire nije of the Vessels 
IwiU .at'Smltti’s Dock yard at 
?outh..Ba nk nn Teesside whilq 
the second shiji is destined tu. 

utput 

ipc 
Hirst. 

it in the United 
ffered severely Jest, 
the effects of tbe 
According to the 

of Industry 80.000 
’oduced in the four 
nober 28 a 22 per 

on die equivalent 
ear. 
ne month, car and 

registrations con- 
ise. Department of 
gurcs show _au in- 
3 per cent in tbe 

tn 122.000 during 

'ere 54 per cent of 
in Great Britain 

bcr. Ju the first 10 
the year imports 

cent of the toloi.' 
iJ vehicle produc- 
Isn badly hit and 
6,000 units was 23 
eh»w the October, 

French measures soon on 
new industrialized nations 

Paris, Nov’23.irrTlie ^reneb 
govern menr is preparing a new 
strategy to meet the growing 
competition from newly\iodus- 
trialized countries and to 'seek 
new outlets for its exports. 

The measures contemplated 
are specifically aimed at a nuci 
her of rapidly industrializing 
countries in- South-Eaea:. Asia— 
Malaysia, South Korea, Taiwan. 
Hong Kong, Thailand and Indo¬ 
nesia., - *• 

M Andre Giraud, 'French In¬ 
dustry -minister said~ last-week 
that South-East Asidrand'a dum¬ 
ber of other developing nations 
were benefiting from “a^-'rMl 
shift of the centre -of- grariry-of 
the world’s .‘economy. -• 

M Giraud. pointed ouVthat in. 
the last decade the annual 
growth in Malaysia, Thailand. 
Indonesia' and Taiwan averaged, 
between ^7-'and; 8 per cept and’ 
was as 'high^ as II per cent in.' 
South .KoreaJ 

These figures compare, with- 
an average growth of- 2-7-' per 

.cent in the. United;Stales and 
3.4 per cent iii Western Europe 
during the same period, he 

■added: i : v 
M Giraud : also noted that 

South-East Asian nations {ex¬ 
cluding Japan-) recorded a com¬ 
bined .trade surplus of $5,700tn 
lasr year-with the United States 
and members of- the European 

' Community . compared . with o 
deficit of $ 1300m in 1970.. 

French ~ officials point-- out 
that while the emergence of . in¬ 
dustrial developing nations is- 
“ a welcome phendmenp.i,T th’e:. 
gradual. change in the world’s, 
trade picture calls for - .a- re- 
adaptarion of insrirurihns,--and; 

■ regulations- governing inter-; 
- national trade. _ ,.j— 

French -officials coonnue to 
'-insist on the need' for ..doing 

away with" the current form of 
- “-Traditional liberalism” in 
' world trade-to ropkfo.it 
with an “organized.liberalism 

>o as_to.allow for the-gradual 
and necessary structural adjust; 
ments.?AP-DJ. 
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satory action in 
ary policy. 

the proposal 
■ changes should 
y in agreement 
, EEC partners 
a change in the 
msn monetary 

hai Bntain. hiay 
ialfway house ” 
ormally -joining 
keeping sterling 
nge rate system, 
njrt^e among her 
iers tnday. 
iecting t*ie idea, 
MS .srid . they 
tno1'' abnitr Jr iri 
jnri made , clear 
uld depend on 
sh covemment 
se. ' '■ '• 
oducec rhs'nrn- 
Timunit*’ snirit. 
iai it., wishes to 

join the exchange-rate system 
after a relatively short period 
the proposal will obviously, be, 
treated more sympathetically 
than if it is accompanied by a 
barrage of.compjaiot .about bow 
the negotiations dyer EMS have 
evolved sittce tho julyl Summit 
in Bremen. .i 

Much-wiW depend^ on3e.-am- 
tude of the West Germaos. To* 
day in -Bohn -,pnea official;. Who 
has H^n dbselv inimTyed'wirh 
tbe EMS- described'idea as 
a yeryv difficult'proppsitiSa-Jd1 
deed... c, '. -1 ■ V.;1^ 

He pointed 'put that the^basic' 
idea agreed .- at Bremen ...had 
been .'the iigks and. dntfer .oF 
rha members of the J$LS would 
be cnmnkMKurtrte- aad -tbar^n 
the' basis" uf wh=t' vkl$- known 
the suggested Rrirwh 
did «v>r "anneaf-}. tp. meeT'llfis'' 
qualification’.: . T ; ^ 
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Minister seeks 
‘mixed control5: 
on advertising. 

Advertising should have an 
efficient ‘ mixture of. voluntary 
and statutory . control,1 Mr John 

• Fraser,., the Minister - of 'State 

for- Prices and Consumer .Pro* 
lecutuT* . said ‘ yesterdayac a 
conference bn ‘adteirtftins brgi-. 
nizeji ialondop.by 0y« Inters 
narionsri ' Business Coittmunlca-' 

tions. J - 
He was commcntiag"^; Gov- 

prjimnnt -prtwTOSaJs for jiaiotory 
'backi.Tg of -the ,self-re^iJ«jp» 

'syatoitr at "present opdrated >y 
the Advertising \ Standards 
Authority 'ap'd on siqjgesrians, by1 
:Mr_ Gordon- Barrie, 'Direcmr! 
General "of Faia Tratungj xhar 
the . OFT chief should .-Jwve [ 
greater .powers iPO-'sct.'in" ihs j 

, courts asiiinst ^iduertisw's iwha- j 
iptslvd Jthe public, 

Draughtsmen’s dispute threatens 
loss to BS of £36m ship deal 

'By _Our Industrial Corrcspon. 
"dent 

Attempts .. are bcinp made 
by . British Shipbuilders in 
.wrest-vital drawings from" 
-.draughtsmen employed ar a 
Teesside yard to prevent the 
possible loss- nf £33m of shin- 
building contracts to a foreign 
builder. 
. Members of TASS, the 
draughomen's, union., a* t!ie 
Haverton Hill yard of the ES 
subsidiary.,Smjrh’s Dock, have 
refused to hand over plans for 
a refrigerated container .ship. 

The derision is regarded as a 
protest against planned redun¬ 
dancies among one-third of the 
industry’s merchant ahinbuild- 

, iog labour force over the next 
two years and the threatened 
closure of. the Haverton Hill 
yBrd. 

- Earlier this week. Bank and 
Savlll Line announced their in- 

he built ai Swan Hunter’s yai d 
on Tyneside. 

B5 had told union leaders nf 
the CenfederatioH u*f Shipbui’ri- 
jng and Engineering' Unions 
rhrt unless the blueprints' tir 
the ships are released within 
the next seven dais the liketi* 
hood is that the owners will 
transfer the contract tn d 
foreign shipyard—most likely 
to West Germany. 

A German yard has b.tn 
awarded ? cumract to build a 
sirrlar ship for a New Zea¬ 
land company. All three sWps 
rre scheduled to operate a ser¬ 
vice between Australia. New 
Zcri”nd and the Caribbean. 

Executives of BS who are 
invo.VLd in detrifed discussions 
with the unions over the jnb 
cuts scheme hare v.nmrd 
union leaders that unless the 
TASS workers hand over the 
drav?io"s Use jobs nf thou* 

placed in jeopardy by tbe 
order going overseas. 

Workers at Hi vert on Hill 
hive expressed their anxic-'y 
over the future of the yard, 
v.hrre some redundancies have 
al-'cady been . declared and 
which faces closure by tbe end 

of this year unices new orders 
are ai verted to tbe va:d. 

Next week seuior cxccul'vcs 
nf ES. rcjs.-thcr with leaders or 
the CSEU, will attempt tn 
resilvj the issue during talks 
at Xcv.-caatle upou Tyne. 

The draughtsmen's action is 
an added irritant to the Bari, 
and Savill connaci because ES 
has been obliged to give the 
c tmpacy an undertaking tbar 
the company will be free to 
transfer its order elsewhere 
unless aid from the Govarn- 
racm < shipbuilding fund 
towards tbe cost of the ships 
can he cleared with the EEC 
Commission before the end of 
ihis year. 

The state shipyard corpora¬ 
tion is optimistic that the Com¬ 
mission's approval will be 
secured. 

The CSEU and BS arc plan¬ 
ning to make a joint approach 
shortly to Mr Eric Varlev. the 
Secretary of State for Industry 
to discuss the redundancy plans 
far die industry, anil nexi 
week's meeting in Newcastle 
will also di«cuss plannrd 
redundancies ar nearly 309 
ship ■ reoair workers on tile 
Lower Clyde. 

New £37m 
nay-out for 
BAC and 
shipyards 

faciurer nf colour television 
.sets, has drawn up a plan fur: > 
mure ih.tu doubling its capuaf : 
investment in new automate it 
and p\ ’chani/.ation sjsictr.i. it J 
is midet'Muod. 

The Dcpartniem ol lndii'-u'y- : 
is likely to be asked fur help, 
towards an investment of ‘ 
around £l."!in. The pattern nf 
aid if agrec-d would probahiy . 
be similar ta that granted cat- 
tier this year to .Ylullard. the 
Philips subsidiary which is Bri¬ 
tain's only colour lube inatiu* 
facturer. Milliard received1' 
£4.5m under iha 1972 Indurtrv '' 
Act as a contrihutinn towards 
a I24m investment prngrammr. . 

Thorn has a Inn riy 
for the ! nun-tunccd a £5m cipilll in¬ 

i’ vfstmtnt plan fnr rhe cunerir • 

in me d.-i i finan<;iai -V“r . *■»«•' »««* -i ' 
in derailed ! c.xPcc‘cd l,0 meurporated m 
eel industry j WC expanded spending pi an. 
r* over the r f,r“.. 1 covered buying of aul?mrfff 

inserrion machinery wh;ch on 
praduL’tiin lines c:n itdvco-; 
labour and produce b srrr 
quality and reilabil-iy. Audi- 
r'.jnal investment i.s expvctlct 
io go iniu autiniailc paskaglr; 
equipment, absorbing a s«hi - 
itantlil part of the im-LStmcnr; 
and alsii into new mcfh;ni:.iI- 
handling equipment. 

The effects on Thorn's v.n-k-.' 
farce arc now being siud.cd. 
but J strategy nf increased' 

in 

deal denied 
By t)avid Hcwsbn 

’Tbe Allied Medical Group, a 
subsidiary of a company con-, 
trolled by the National Enter¬ 
prise Board, has given the 
“firmest assurances” on in 
conduct ’. and commercial 
arrangement after accusations 
of briberv over a £31m con- 
tract’to Saudi Arabia,-die NEB 
said-in. a statement last night. 

The NEB, which owns 70 per 
cent of United Medical Enter¬ 
prises, of which .AMG is a part, 
was asked bv Mr Gerald Kauf¬ 
man;- the Min fas er.-of State for 
Industry, • to 'investigate the 
allegations earlier th,ls month.- 

Tbe allegations ’first 
appeared in tbe magazine 
Private Eye ‘ 

The NEB said that ns stake 
in 'Ll WE, formerly Allied 
Tnvestxnerrs was purchased in 
March, this year, after the Saudi 
contract,' for medical services 
and. military hospitals had been 
signed and after.“the company 
enjoyed .the benefits and had 
accepted the obligations arising 
tberefrbm Tbe NEB is 
reported to have paid £6.5m for 
its stake in UME. 

The NEB statement added: 
“In' the negotiations for the 

-acquisition of the-company ihe 
NF.B received; advice from mer¬ 
chant bankers, lawyers and 
accountants of the highest 
standing and conducted the 
inrEStieations on its behalf and 
the- NEB was thereby satisfied 
that fall disclosure was made of 
the company’s affair*, and its 
commercial practices.” 

German metal union 
votes for strike 

Millhclm, Nov 23.—The wage 
tnmmission of the 1G Metall, 
Iron and Steel Workers’ Union 
voted unanimously rodfv to 
sti-ike for rhe first time in 50 
years- The final decision will be 
up tn the IG ' Metal! beard,, 
which is currently mc?rini. but 
its approval is considered cer¬ 
tain. 

The strike, f-om next Tues¬ 
day,. could affect .plants in 
North-Rhein VVesmbaFa, Osna- 
hrueck and Bremen. More than 
86.9 per cent of its 203.000 
members in tV*osc areas 
approved on Tuesday a.locdcr- 
ship recommendation that-“all 

uuion mean1, including a 
strike ” be taken to press de¬ 
mands. 

IG Metail is seeking a 35- 
hour work week and a 5 per 
cent vage increase, while em¬ 
ployers are offering two extra 
days of vacation annually and a 
2.1 per cent wage increase. 

Under German labour rule>. 
th? employees’ strike vote did 
nor necessarily me-->n the wor¬ 
kers would strike. The vote em¬ 
powered the union leadership 
n spr a d-*ie f— * *trike. ;■'* 
though negotiations with 
management may continue until 
the walkout. 

A further £37.7bi 
paid out on account by the j direct 

.Gorerment as cjmpetis.itInn ta , expected 
cimpanies whose shi-bnildinc 
and aeruspace interests have 
be_n nationriized. 

The payments wcre 
announced yesterday bv Mr 
Gerald Kaufman. ’Minister ef 
State for Industry, and they 
are all to comprrie* for whom 
the final totaj amount has yet 
to be settled. 

- Earlier this year a tola I of 
£32.65m was paid out in com¬ 
pensation, nf which £20.G5m 
went to companies in the 
prasem list and the rest to 
those whose terms have now 
been settled. Total1 compen¬ 
sation paid to date now stands 
at £151.15m. 

Mr Kaufman said the latest 
payments bad been made posr 
sible bv the “ stage now 
reached in negotiations with the 
st '■khaiders’ representatives ”. 

The , biggest outstanding 
c'-'-n is; for the British Air- 
cr-'ft Corporation fHoldingsi 
which was joiutly owned by 
Vickers and GEC. A payment 
nf £30.35m is included in the 
latest list bringing the total i 
paid so ‘far to £40m. Outside 
estimates suggest the' final 
total will be £170m-£180m. well 

^ volume could mean ihc crr.i,-1 
is heiu^ • »ian nf alternative jobs. Nn”* 

rc Jun dancies ?.■■* 
because a policy* • 

based on natural wastage - 
would be followed. 1 

A-Thom team of stnior man? 
,agcis and trade uni„-n repre'-'.. 
scntaiives reported yesterday.,’ 

-c-n a week’s, fact-finding turn? 
m Japan of the major prr« '■ 
Jucers of colour television sets 
and audio eqijipment. Mr 
Richard Norman, chairman 
managing director nf the,. . 
Thom electronics, . subsidiary,;', 
said that the overall impres¬ 
sion was that in many respects .. 
.the Japanese were in advance' 
of Thorn. . 

But he was convinced, parti* * 
cularly after hearing ihr* 
team's report, that ThomV- 
production development pro¬ 
gramme over the past few’: 
years and for the future was 
in line with that of the Japan¬ 
ese. 

The team found no sunrises - 
in the type of automation and ; 
testing equipment used by thy 
Japanese but pointed out’ that 
somq of them were appropriate 
only to factories with rhe sort 

.of volumes found in Japan; 
These could be five times •• 
those of a British plum. 

But-it is expected that Timm/ 
over the book value of the ! will consider buying produc-"’1 
assets _ nationalized, because, of 
rhe high" growth’- of the busi¬ 
ness in recent years. -‘ 

In contrast .Vickers Ship¬ 
building Group Is expected io 
receive a total of £20m against 
a b^nk value of £30m, because 
of the state of the industry. 
The latest payment rn the 
group w?s £3.2tn, bringing the 
total ro £8.43m. 

rion engineering lechniquev. 
from, Japan, particularly in the 
areas of automated packaging. - 
The team particularly studied 
methods adopted by Milsy--'- 
bishi. . • 

The British consumer clc<>..;. 
ironies industry is expected to .. 
open a fresh attack nn 
scale of Japanese penetration" 
nf the United Kingdom market ;- 

A Further £700.000 has been | nt talks in Tokyo ner.t week 

Companies Bill changes 
sought on audit directors 

paid on account for Vos per 
Thnrnycrofr (UKVland Vnsper 
Shtprepeirers to .b*-iug the total 
for the two to £1.33n*. Another 
£850,090 is to be paid for Yar¬ 
row Shipbuilders and Yarrow 
Training to Bring the total to 
£2.25m. 

The Laird Group receives a 
further £400.000 for Scottish 
Aviation bringing the total to 
£1.05m and it nlsn ret elves Ps 
share of the further £150,090 
paid for Cam me! I Laird 

between a delegation from Fi 
tain’s Radio Industry Council 
and their opposite numbers itr 
Janane^e industry. 

The British team is expected” 
in argue that with Japan's in¬ 
creasing presence in United 
Kingdom manufacturing, 
exports from Japan should 
now be reduced from ihc 
present, 10 pcs’ cent penetration 
of the United Kingdom trnr- 
ket. l 
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As tbe Companies Bill goes 
into the committee stage. Sir 
Brandoa Rhys . Williams, the 
Conservative backbencher who 
wants British companies to 
oriopt the idea of audit direc¬ 
tors. has put forward a number 
of amendments. 

Most of these are familiar. 
Sir Brandon, who is an Opposi¬ 
tion member of the standing 
committee, wants every large 
public company (one with 
si. ares listed on the stock ex¬ 
change which has more than 
1.500 eimlovees and assets of 
more than £3ml to anpoiot at 
lea-i three non-exccutive direc¬ 
tors: and every major public 
company (one with more than 

10.000 employees and assets 
above £100m) to appoint an 
audit committee. 

This committee would 
include at least three non¬ 
executive directors, and ai least 
half its membership would be 
uon-executive 

These audit directors would 
make a statement in each 
accounting period when they 
would say whether in their 
opinion the reports of rhe audir 
directors to the board had been 
“ dulv considered by the 
board ”. 

A copy of rhe audit directors' 
stnteTenr would be attached 
to the b'^ance-sheet and read 
before the annual meeting. 

How the markets moved 
The Times index : 211.79 — 1JJ7 

The FT index : 476.0-2.6 

Rises THE POUND 
Anpb 
ANZ Grp 
Carlow Rand 
P>mrw 
Davy Corp 
Frauds G.-R.- • 
Gen Eng (Rad) 

10p to 320p 
lOp to SPSp 
5p to 2Dtip 
7p in_4Sp 
5p lo’l4Sp 
*4p'to S©p 
Ip lu 14p 

Hanmicx Sp to Tip 
Int Tbomsnn 7p tu 2G2p 
irn Sumatra lUp io 167p 
MtlW HJdgs 5p io '187p 
NorOigab* ExplorlOp ra 455p 
Rnilttchnil 8p in 203p 
Sabah Timber 27p io 61 fp 

Falls 
Harrison Cms 
House nf Fraser 
Hutch Wbomp 
jartBnc M’son 
Middle. Wits 
Oil Explonuion 
Parker Timber 

jnp to ’4j0p 
1C>P to 135p 
“ p to 6 Op 
lip to I7np 
5p tn J55p 
'6p to 218p 
fip-to 12 Op 

Filkinffion Bros 
Simon Eng - 
3*ire Pacific *A’ 
Trie mi ml 
Ultramar 
IVharr Mill 
Wbeelock Mden 

jp in 2Siip 
7p to 2&2p 
IDp c«.» 103p 
4p IO IGSp 
Hp TO i!2p 
2p to ISp 
4p in 3fip 

Cquilies finished firm 
Gilt edged securities were again 
subdued. ■ 
In vestment dollar premium .62.25. 
per' ccm . (effective rate 39.2 per 
cent), 
GoM.-r'*" '*v- 52 ffn ounce to -close 
at 52(2-623. .. . 

Sterling was at 1.9435. The. effec¬ 
tive exchange rate index was at 
67.5. 
SDR-5 was 1.27376 on.'Wednesday, 
while SDR-C was 0-654452.' 
Cnpimotlifi*s : Reuter's Index was 
at 1514.5-1 previous 1515.7). • 

Reports poses 

rank 
sells 
1.70 

27.00 
39.75 
2.28. 

30.31 
7.84 
8.50 
3.70 

80.50 
9.20 

1640.00 
3“7.nn 

4.G3 
9.95 

9n.50 
1,64 

339.50 
8-54 
3J.1 
1.94 

40.50 

R.|1»- t-V <nirtO aMiuin'.nsllDI '<Mnk 
»»nij. Af m,:‘W ’ hi 

n.jnfc -,,b'*«l 1,1-I 
nr™i rJl"h '> " IrarrllH".' 
rli mu-* -wl- #ih" ’-i" •" •-iimmci- 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Reigium Ft 
Canada S 
Denmaric Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany Dm 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Italy Lr 
.laoan Tn 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portuul E«c 
S Africa Rd 
Spain P-« 
Sweden Kr 
Swlty^rtand Fr 
US 5 
Yuens'avia Dor 

Brink 
buys 

1.76 

29.00 
63.25 
.2,35 
HI.M 

S.24 
8.90 
3.92 

85.00 
9.65 

1725.00 
402.00 

4.26 
10.40 
94.50 
1.77 

146.50 
8,94 
3.55 
2.00 

43.00 
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THE BERRY TRUST 
COMPANY LIMITED 

Statement by the Chairman - Raymond Berry 
•^■During the past year the net as-set value per tiurc of ] 

your company has appreciated by 45.08 per cent. This ' 
compares with rhe following movemems in Stock Ex¬ 
change indices of the countries in which the pun's »— -e 
mainly invested: UK (Financial Times Industrial! —0 4-8 
per cent; USA (Dow-Jones Industrial) +1.78 ncr ccm ; 

! Japan (Tokyo Stnclc Excliangbl +9.11 per cent- 

•j^TIie future outlook in the main areas of investinem varies 
greatly. In the United Kingdom, the delay in rhe general 
election gives promise of a period nf increasing uncer¬ 
tainty during which the stock market will have in take 
account of a probable rise in the rale nf inflation, srb- 
xrantia! wage demands from the unions and a aovernmcitr - 
which is in a grcutly weakened position. Against th;s _ 
backgiound il is therefore unlikclv that your Board will 
consider 3 substantial increase of investment in domestic 
markers. In the USA the outlook is almost equally uncer¬ 
tain. with rising inflation, rising inurcsr rates and 0 fall¬ 
ing dollar; therefore although the potential for ultimate 
recovery is very great, it dees not seem that the immediate 
prospects are such as would encourage ihe cnmmiinv.’nt 
of tTmajor'i^cffrqnrage of phe portfolio to rhe US market- 

^.The economies and stock markets of the Far East offer a 
mnre stable arift safer investment picture than ihnse nf 
any Western: cptinrnes. AliNnu^h the marker in ,l?pan is 
at histDricallv high levels, the economy is still emergin'; 
from a deep domestic recession..vrith profits likclv m'rise 
stronglv over the nexi two years. Inflation is nmning ai a 
negligible level, and the ^conservative monet.nv polices 
followed by the .Japanese authorities over the past few 
years should ensure that real growth in the Jrpanesc 
ccnnomi' can rake place witlrom a significant re'ur**2nc; 
of inflation. Tile cquitv mark'et is therefore wunsMv baser!. 
The marker*, of the so-called client economies of I?n?n ill 
the South East Asian lms:n alsn present an attractive - 

•in’’e<rment p.-ospoct at the present’ rime. They stand tn . 
benefit from the revival of activity in Japan. 

Your Board i* recommending the pf’-inenr nf a 
dividend of 4.25(per cent, as acain<t the div:dnnd 
if 3.S per cent, paid in the pre intis v-«v.t. Th;? 
■••iH ■itill l?"vt?, a. satisfactnrv increase in ihc 
i*irr*-.»^r«vn-d. .., 

A G.T. Group DHunaged Trust 



Brussels 
levies ‘harm’ 
UK biscuit 
exports 
By Hugh Clayton 

Levies imposed by the EEC 
on British biscuit exports were 
unwarranted and damaging, a 
committee said yesterday in a 
report commissioned by the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council. 

It was the second time tbis 
month that the use. of monetary 
compensatory amounts in Com¬ 
munity food trading had been 
criticized by a section of the 
Economic Development Commit¬ 
tee for die food processing and 
drink industries. 

The committee on biscuits 
appealed to ministers to press 
for abolition of the amounts or 
heavy cuts in them. The 
amounts are charged on British 
exports to deprive them, of an 
advantage over other EEC 
biscuits. The advantage arises 
because the wide variation in 
farm prices keeps biscuit 
ingredient costs • lower in 
Britain than in other Commun¬ 
ity countries. 

Home sales of biscuits are 
rising slowly. 

The biscuit committee, which 
was chaired by Mr Ross Pierson, 
head of the wages department 
at the National Union of Agri¬ 
cultural and Allied Workers, 
said that the imposition of EEC 
lories on British exports out¬ 
side the EEC was “ particularly 
damaging 

Food and Drink Manufactur¬ 
ing : Biscuits; NEDO Books, 1 
Steel House, 11 Tothill Street, 
London SW1. 

Specialist 
skills urged 
for builders 
Ev John Huxley 

British contractors must con¬ 
tinue to develop specialist skills 
if they are to succeed in in* 
creasingly competitive overseas 
markets, Mr Bobby McAlpine, 
deputy chairman of Sir Alfred 
McAlpine, told * construction 
industry leaders yesterday. 

He said competition was in¬ 
tense because although there 
were still parts of the world 
where markets remained active, 
many were feeling the effects 
of economic cutbacks or poli¬ 
tical problems. The Middle East 
could not be regarded as the 
El Dorado it appeared a few 
years ago. 

“In Africa there is growing 
nationalism, and further to the 
south there are difficulties 
which will cast a shadow over 
construction activity. Australia 
is having its own recession." 

In the Far East, at least, 
there were opportunities, Mr 
McAlpine told the conference 
on joint venturing, organized by 
the Export Group for the Con¬ 
structional Industries. 

Ulster launches coal search EEC watch letters to the editor 

programme for self-dependence ; Added value plans need financial literacy 
By Robert Rod well 

The Government is to spend found at lesser depths. 
if usable coal seams are not province by private industry. 

The Derbyshire companies 
about £250 000 a year for several The . first is on a. possible Moss brook Colliers • and Sbir- 
vears on ’coal prospecting in eastward extension of the de- land Fireclay hdve been granted 
Northern Ireland, in the hope fuuct Coalisland coalfield, a joint exploration licence for 
nf oivine the urovince some where the last pit closed only an area round Stewansmwn, 

ifSi®. “19® ■■ ■ ■ ■: c; p™ 
The deeivdrillinc uroeramme ftxiWerc are nnrimisfir oE “ Antnm, tile Department 

was announced yesterday ov.tue success. Tire bead or-tne .Geo- "' i:rJZT 
Minister of Stare. Mr John Con- logical Survey of Northern Ire-1 ^ 
cannon, who. like Mr Rov w, Mr Tony Griffith, rates 
Mason, the Northern Ireland the chances of finding worth- W 
Secretary of State, is himself a while coal reserves with the 
former coal miner. . first “ wildcat" hole as only 10 

The provincial Department of .to one against. “These are a bv onear-oiS 
Commerce is providing the lot shorter odds th?n the off- Treland^?fficA 
»wf.r the exploration .bore oil boy. nynolly face'’. B 
whis-h has h**n iwwnmflnded saw! vesterdav. -_-K. . ■ ^ which has been recommended he said yesterday. - —— -r.-r, „ ~ \y~y ru* • province should have some self- 
and will, be supervised by tne Preliminary surveys to detect' dependence m energy.' It r=- ax 

Empain steel6 needs 
merger to keep going’ 

the Canadian-owned K.ennng promising sites in counties gas is derived. With no access 
Drilling Services Ltd* of WU-, Tyrone, Londonderry and An- to North Sea natural gas pre- 
ford, Nottingham, is being sent n-im, and beneath Lough Neath., sent gas prices in Northern 
to Ulster to-start.drilling me The decision of the Department Ireland are three rimes those 
first borehole immediately. of Commerce to launch the pnv in -Britain, while both coal and 

It is planned to “spud in* gramme—which is said not to electricity are markedly more 
and start drilling on December owe anything to the fact that expensive. Hie Stormont 
5 on the first site near Coal- the two senior Northern Ireland authorities, employers and trade 
island, eo Tyrone. Working ministers are both former onions all feel "that Ulster’s 
24 hours a day—even over miners ' and NUM-sponsored hi^i energy costs are a dis- 
Christmas Day—the drill will MPs—comes in parallel with re- incentive to further industrial 
reach S^OOft in only !ive weeks, newed coal prospecting in tbe development. 

Sardinia fibres plant Motorola 
may be forced to close °Pfns ?3m 
From John Earle reported to be about 50,000m LA IcQSiUfl 

RT N0V, 23,-„- „ . ‘“l&ilSSteEL. far O- 5- Correspondent 
Financial difficulties may ^av;ng had to provide a dis- A £3m extension to one of 

Eorce the closure of a synthetic proportionate share of liqui- the world’s leading factories for 
Eibres plant at Ottana, Sardinia, jt js understood to have the production of electronic 
which was built only five years advanced nearly 100,000m lire, brains for application in indus- 
igo. ... The hope of both manage- try and in the domestic field 

The plant is jointly owned by ment and the unions is that the was officially opened yesterday 
ANIC, of the partly state-owned Government will intervene with by Lord CJydesmuir, Lord Lieu- 
ENI group, and Montefibre, funds to avert closure.. tenant of Lanarkshire and presi- 
if the Montedison group. The plant was set up in dent of the Scottish Council for 

A statement today said Central Sardinia, far - from its Development and Industry, at 
nanagemeot would be able to sources of raw materials and East Kilbride, near Glasgow, 
jay only 60 per cent of Novem- its markets, under- a political jc ^ part 0f a £10m capita] , 
jer wages for the 2,550 work- decision by the Government-to investment ar the plant of 
:orce, and could only continue create jobs and thus combat Motorola Ltd the • most I 
lormal production till early crime - and banditry in the advanced microcomputer and 
December. island._ . memory plant belonging to 

Tbe plant, among the most Ironically, Sardinia has in Motorola lac of Chiaum 
nodeni in Europe when it recent weeks been the scene of , ’ rn 
ipened, has never operated to a new wave of violence, with 
:apacity and has for months six people at present in the fS?v w 
■eea ,n trouble. Lowes or. >f kidnappers. ml S uSsJ 

" a a • when a further £3£m will be 

Iurkey may set up banking 
pool for projects abroad "W&2 sysr sru- 
c * • cent of its production, almost 

Ankara, Nov 23.—Tbe Turk- a drive to boost its '’Ons traction entirely to Europe, but Dr 
sh Government is reported to exports and take advantage of Melvyn Larkin, chairman- of 
»e planning to establish a bank- tbe Middle East building boom. Motorola Ltd, said yesterday 
ng consortium to help finance But the nation’s companies have that the output of microproces- 
[urldsh construction projects had problems securing letters sors and of the latest types of 
ibroad, particularly in the of guarantee microcomputer memories from 
diddle East. Tbe letters generally cover East Kilbride would, in the 

Turkey’s Treasury is also about 10 per cent of the value 1980s, be more than sufficient 
ilanniiig to guarantee that the of the contract. Turkish banks to meet tbe expected demand 
lentral bank will transfer generally do not have sufficient in Europe, 
oreign currency to Turkish funds to back the high costs He said that the opening of 
inns to allow them to fund involved in international ten- the 70,000 sq ft extension would 
xmtracts which potentially ders. and their guarantees are considerably increase Motorola’s 
:ould attract foreign exchange not usually recognized by such new microprocessors and 
evenues countries as Saudi Arabia or memories. Last year’s total sales 
Turkey would like to launch. Kuwait- amounted to more than £33m. 

"* I i PART-TIME VACANCIES 

From John Earle 
Rome Nov 23 

Financial difficulties may 
force the closure of a synthetic 
fibres plant at Ottana, Sardinia, 
which was built only five years 
ago. 

The plant is jointly owned by 
ANIC, of the partly state-owned 
ENI group, and Montefibre, 
of the Montedison group. 

A statement today said 
management would be able to 
pay only 60 per cent of Novem¬ 
ber wages for the 2,550 work¬ 
force, and could only continue 
normal production tiU early 
December. 

Tbe plant, among the most 
modern in Europe when it 
opened, has never operated to 
capacity and has for months 
been in trouble. Losses are 

reported to be about 50,000m 
lire (over £30m) a year. 

ANIC blames Montedison for 
its having had to provide a dis¬ 
proportionate share of liqui¬ 
dity. It is understood to have 
advanced nearly 100,000m lire. 

The hope of both manage¬ 
ment and the unions is that the 
Government will intervene with 
funds to avert closure.. 

The plant was set up ia 
Central Sardinia, far - from its 
sources of raw materials and 
its markets, under- a political 
decision by tbe Government- to 
create jobs and thus combat 
crime - and banditry in. the 
island. 

Ironically, Sardinia has in 
recent weeks been the scene of 
a new wave of violence, with 
six people at present in the 
hands of kidnappers. 

Turkey may set up banking 
pool for projects abroad 

Ankara, Nov 23.—Tbe Turk¬ 
ish Government is reported to 
be planning to establish a bank¬ 
ing consortium to help finance 
Turkish construction projects 
abroad, particularly in the 
Middle East. 

Turkey’s Treasury is also 
planning to guarantee that the 
central bank will transfer 
foreign currency to Turkish 
firms to allow them to fund 
contracts which potentially 
could attract foreign exchange 
revenues 

Turkey would like to launch. 

a drive to boost its '’onstraction 
exports and take advantage of 
the Middle East building boom. 
But the nation's companies have 
had problems securing letters 
of guarantee 

The letters generally cover 
about 10 per cent of the value 
of the contract. Turkish banks 
generally do not have sufficient 
funds to back tbe high costs 
involved in international ten¬ 
ders. and iheir guarantees are 
not usually recognized by such 
countries as Saudi Arabia or 
Kuwait 

Appointments Vacant 

also on page 25 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

Tlie French Empain Schnei¬ 
der group would cease ordinary 
production if its steeknaking 
activities were not merged with 
a large manufacturers, Baron 
Edouard-Jean Empain, its presi¬ 
dent, said yesterday. 

The group's steel making 
could not go on losing money, 
he said, naming Sacilor SA as 
a possible partner in a merger. 

In the shipbuilding sector 
Baron Empain said He would 
welcome government action to 
open negotiations with A1 thorn 
Atlanrique SA to strengthen 
hath groups’ operations, adding 
that if no merger took place, 
Empain Schneider’s shipbuild¬ 
ing arm would have to close. 

In brief 

ARCHAEOLOGY GRADUATE or 
person vrltll 900 d taunvlcdcc 
EgyptUn and Graco-Roman anti¬ 
quities: 38 + required for re- 
search, and cataloguing of AnHnnJ- 
llu. Most have selling ability 
end be capable of Essoining res¬ 
ponsibility of running small Wort 
End gallery.—Apply Box 0313 N. 
The Time*. 

The initial cash and share 
consideration is worth ll.6m 
and a further cash and share 
consideration of up to i.l35im 
will depend on profits perform¬ 
ance up to July, 1V8Q. 

Link, which is based in High 
Wycombe and designs micro¬ 
analysis electronic instrumenta¬ 
tion systems, made pre-tax 
profits of £364,642 00 sales of 
£2m in rbe year to July 31. 

Brick stocks fall 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

University of Glasgow 

INSTITUTE OF VIHOLOGY 

SENIOR LECTURESHIP 
IN VIROLOGY 

Bovis wins £8.2m to 589 million 
hospital contract 

Bovis Construction has been 
awarded a contract worth about 
£S.2m to build Chester District 
General Hospital. It is planned 
us one of the new generation 
of " nucleus ’’ hospitals. ' 

The nucleus design now 
Luourcd by the Department of 
Hejlth and Social Security is 
based on. a hospital ustreet”, 
from which radiate templates 
of a standard design. These 
can be added as economic cir¬ 
cumstances and patient require¬ 
ments dictate. It was devised 
■is a response to financial cut¬ 
backs. 

The Bovis management con¬ 
tract is for phase 1, which 
includes a 160-bed unit. 

Dartmouth warning 
on second-half 

Though Dartmouth Invest¬ 
ments, heating engineers, has 
maintained steady going in the 
six months to end-September at 
£175,000 against £178,000, a 
combination of factors appears 
set to undermine the outcome 
for the final stage. Since Sep¬ 
tember Jr has been seriously 
affected’by a lengthy industrial 
dispute in its Scottish subsi¬ 
diary and in one of its supply¬ 
ing companies. Besides this, in 
view of the state of the British 
motor industry it is to sever its 
relationship with one of its 
major clients. Tbe full cost of 
this break and reshaping will 
be borne :n the second-half. 

Turnover for the first half 
was £3.75m against £3.55m and 
:be - interim dividend 0.6p 
against 0-4p. It intends to pay 
a final of 0.65p, which is in line 
with the rights forecasts in 
July. 

Utd Engineering 
in£3m deal 

United Engineering Indus¬ 
tries is to take over Link Sys¬ 
tems, a private electronics 
group, in a deal which could 
be ultimately worth just under 
£3m- 

Brick oupuc in Britain during 
October totalled 448 million, 
according to figures published 
yesterday by the Department or 
the Environment. Deliveries 
were 481 million, while stocks 
fell from 622 million to 589 mil¬ 
lion. or about six weeks’ current 
production. 

After seasonal and other ad¬ 
justments, output in the three 
months ending in October was 
2 per cent up on the previous 
quarter, but 3 per cent down on 
the corresponding period last 
year. 

£750,000 order 
for telephones 

_ Telephone Rentals, of Milton 
Keynes, has received orders 
from Norwich Union Insurance 
for the' installation of five 
computerized. programmable, 
private digital telephone ex¬ 
changes, together worth 
£750,000. 

Tbis brings to more than 
£2-2Sm the value of orders for 
computerized systems received 
rhk year. 

£20m Saudi 
ports contract 

LanceBoss of Leighton Buz¬ 
zard, has won a contract from 
the Saudi Arabian Pons 
Authority to supply all lift 
trucks to the ports of Jeddah, 
Yendo and Jizan over the next 
five years. The contract could 
be worth more chon £2Qm. 

The first stage of the contract 
involves delivery of 110 trucks, 
valued at about £4m, to Jeddah 
by the end of this month. 

Renault to lay 
off 11,000 

Fans, Nov 23,—Renault In¬ 
dustrial Vehicles will lay off 
about 11.000 workers out of a 
total 38,000 for between five 
and six days at the end of the 
year because of a low level of 
orders, tbe company sources 
said. 

PART TIME 
CAREERS 

Mornings in 
Knightsbridgc for 
£2,000 per annum 

Really goad Job Mr *«cr»- 
tary with some experience 
m migauon. 
Plus* ling Kay Sykaa and 

hanr mure. 
01-437 3103 

PERSONAL also on 

pages 27 and 28 

CAR HIRE '' 

LUCRATIVE car must francWaa for 
W.4 area (Including servicing gf 
Hmlbrawt £6.000. 01-994 1940 
tardea hours).- 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

Salary will be according la 
placemen on Uib University 
scale for clinical taachors. Tha 
maximum on Bit Senior Lec¬ 
turers' scale la £12.084. 

p*cas' qu'rt• R8r‘ 

South West 
London College 

1X.N01 LONDON 
EDUCATION AUTHORITY 

FLAT SHARING 

MEDIOCRE WRITER wants own 
{worn wliti creaUvs flat mam. tn 

wMm*. hang-ups. Access 
Central London. e\Q d.w. 
(Acs.).—Kathy. . $85 759b 
(OTM.). 

IHARE-A-ELAT — rmI Service, free 
to teaser. Piccadilly... 495 1263. 

ReadvxrasetnuiL 

Required Inunedluatr. until 
51 August. 1979. a 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURER II 

Sr? W nwnagHnent of Health 
The hucUUI applicant 

Jfrvr a relevant degree 

fc-ass? 
is? 
research. ■aawiasrfr: 

Tbe Times 

ja dtuBcci red 

rt-ATMATES,, 4t5 Uram^toa tfd.. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 2nd person na- 
flat, own room, and tnih- 

B»fS25«“ES0 p-w- 723 764i- EHTTNav—own room plus bathroom 

is nat- *s» p.vr. _ 01-768 0670. 
fujWMB aia Piccadilly. 754 
#-1 S.*1 000018 sharing. 
C,K« TO. Ft^T. OltlSM. 
_ £2* thd. 332 84X2. a/tsr S DJB. 
*.w.7.—DentHe room, luxury flat. 

230 --570 1W4. 
two. lo share flat In South- 

.l4j_own rooms, all smenl- 
n“tM.RBnI P?*1 eaJ™d«r month, 
^j^hane 01-302 5o92 levanlngs. 

Vf.n.—P o'obi tn anaclcrus flat, 
shared fadlWcs. B37 p.w.— 
6713. after 6 O.m. 

KNIChTsbridgE.—Ovru ream. 
o.w.—409 1416. 

PROF- GIRL. 23. seats own room 
In dal/lwuse Central South-Won 

WRST HAMPSTEAD-One arnsn. 
own room In luxury Ulerior 
d^janeu nat s3s p.w.—52a 

BRpMUre GIRL, own room, now 
flat, share one other. £6G p.cjm. 

.. TWIT M7 6173. Eat. 11-13. 
HAMMERSMfVH^—O persons for bte 

,b tmusa with 
Iqgngc. Micftm. bath an?, c.b. 
CIS aaeb erauBcva. ToL 741.1449 
(NM.I. 

WANTED HAMPSTEAD f ESC WARE 
and- around. Yonno resnonsihta 
male, frbieh aroisasjchaT, sctitii 

PROFESSIONAL LADY aMks mom 
In house/Rat. c antral London, 
carting January. £30 p.vr. Ring: 
Hallaliaro fridiwl. 

VOUHCISH AMERICAN TTitalnniM - 
man oners share of his beautirai 
lire* house and. garden to on* 
alhj-r male, For details; 01-720 
0981. 

LUXURY ROOM in C.K. bouse. U» 
of all faailtlas. £25 p.w. IneJ. 

. Ealing. 297 7404 VOVCS.I. 

freight rate 
cutting 

Brussels. Nov 23.—Hie -Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community 
today adopted a two-year pro¬ 
gramme to monitor shipping 
rates on two world routes, 
aimed at investigating -charges 
of unjustified rate<utniig by 
Soviet block fleets.- 

From January l,the EEC will 
study average freight rates and 
services by - third-country car¬ 
riers between - the EEC coun¬ 
tries and Central America and 
East Africa—routes on which 
eastern fleets are particularly 
active. 

■ This survey could eventually 
lead to retaliatory action by the 
Community, possibly including 
limits on the number of ports 
or the amount of cargo Soviet 
block ships will be permitted to 
handle.' 

An EEC official said today: 
“It will be possible, on the 
basis of this survey, to prove 
dumping if one wants to. It's 
telling the Soviet- Union, East 
Germany, Poland and.the others 
that we’re watching them very 
closely." 

The official declaration on 
the monitoring programme' 
makes no specific reference to 
the -Soviet block. France and 
other countries had sought to 
avoid directly naming eastern 
countries as rate offenders be¬ 
fore the survey is concluded. 

EEC ' shipping lines have 
accused tbe state-run eastern 
fleets of cutting rates by 15 to 
60 per cent in an effort to lure 
business, away front western 
shippers and build up tbe 
Soviet block fleet for strategic 
as well as commercial purposes. 

Soviet commentators have re¬ 
plied tint rare-cutting is a time- 
honoured commercial device, 
and that capitalist, shipowners 
are only angry at being beaten 
at their own game. The Soviet 
Union claims' it is not losing 
money on its shipping.—AP-Dow 
Jones. 

Warning on bulk 
carrier switch 

Hongkong, Nov 23.—A pessi¬ 
mistic note over the future of 
container shipping was struck 
ar a sea trade conference here. 
Mr C. H. Tung, managing direc¬ 
tor of Orient Overseas Container 
Line, said containers were 
entering an era of uncertainties 
because of the rapid increase m 
rapacities of national lines, out¬ 
sider activities by eotrepre- 
neural ship operators switch- 
mg to containers through 
bulk carrier conversions and 
planned expansion by some of 
the established Hues. 

He said converted bulk car¬ 
riers bad an estimated total 
rapacity- of 73,000 tous. They 
were operating on all major 
trading routes from the Far 
East, their activities were dis¬ 
ruptive .and represented a threat 
to the stability of conference 
rate structures. 

RENTALS , 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. An. ■ 
easily maintained and fully ■ 
furnished fiat situated on ■ 
high around overlooking the ■ 
hurtle and bustle of the High ■ 
St., consisting hall, 30ft. ■ 
double reception «ith triote ■ 
aspect - views. 2 comfortable ■ 
bedrooms, kitchen and beKi- 2 
room. Rent of El00 p.w. In- ■ 
eludes C.H., hot water and S 
porterage and la available 5 
Immediately for a long let. g 

Twenty yean Of apecialtet B 
experience enables ns to ■ 
offer London's most profoe- ■ 
ntona! letting service. We I 
see dysrytMng end advise ■ 
completely- - . ■ 

MAY WE HELP YOU ? ■ 

KnightebRIOGC Apartments Lid., 
hare a .large selection or quality 
ftals andhousesm the V and NW 

Ua *r'vr’ ple“® rino 

W. 11.—Attractive brand new 1 bed- 
. flat, spacious recent.. 

Trench windows to gdn.-S ontlu. 
£70. Around TDwn rials, 339 

service apartments m Kon- 
rtnaion from £iOO p.w. Col. T.Y., 
34hr switchboard. lalrx. Colitng- 
hem Apartments. 573 6306. 

PROP-PERSON, ter couple. Attrac¬ 
tive suite. C75 -p.w. Inc. Bel- 

garage.. £175.—N.J J., 948 

Si^-*»doiiB Geor- 
BUn house. S/4 bods., sc bath. 3 

SS? ;rm3SSE! 
^ro.,aaM- 020 p w— 

available now.-—Luxury nus la 

|s,.^O9u^'603i!l0iy1sg 
DtlUfllAS. 

better TENANTS for furnished 
^—Derek Collins, 930 

BEN TINCK ST., w.1.—Luxury 3- 

IBe- “■ 

]]ou-^ 2 reams. kVsmd 6.VcICv 
JwL cnl. TV. Rental 

K«5 p.w. 01-403 9151. 

WEST BHD.-—Bright, modern ftU- 

Mtcben/dlaar. . i 
rt*ept.. dUUSfl room. two. baths. 
Mlhutamn 5 months. StaiiWs 
fotauy or rempany, £lOO p.w. 

, iHS?io,a8f?s.^igsir!rJ* 
IDEAL .TENANT for iUrelshecT prop- 
__SSL-iMwaf Jones. 629 7943. 
carrmAL lonoun. Lnxuzy flats. 

l5» luxury aernced 
BjHrtmerUa. Wlnttr xaiea now. 
available. Pricoa ranging nvu 
g5 P-W-^500 p.w. tae; For 

RU£K A RUCK S34 3721.—Qtttilre 
mrn. fiata/bonsas for loan leu 
needed .urgently and avaUaBte. 
Id^al tenants leeldns. 

'WIOP^-TAHraaiirB flat 
nvertookiTig garden. Dpnpe bed- 

Count KANSJNOTONFnmifted 
^*d-- taungo. 

From Mr Ernest Jones 
Sir, I would suggest to Adrienne 
Gieeson (November 13) that an 
added-value plan is neither “a 
way of creating a long-term 
community of interest between 
empowers- and employees in 
a 'company” ntvr .‘‘another 
trendy attempt to gloss over dm 
failure of nMnapwnfflt to 
manage ". .. 

It is simply a way of explain¬ 
ing the : relationship between 
what-is taken out of industry 
today as wages,' dividends and 
taxation, to what is left in for 
reinvestment to create tomor¬ 
row's wages, -dividends and 
taxation. 

It also provides a way to see 
clearly tint in order to create 

more for today end tomorrow 
we must do what seems to be 
tenihly difficult for ereryono 
to do, which is to work together 
for a common objective. 

I would also point out that 
. one centra] problem to the use 
of added value as a.way of com* 
mumcating the financial ’acts 
of- life, is that it presupposes 
knowledge that the vast major 
rity of employees, from the 
board room to the shopfloor, 
do not possess—financial 
literacy. 

This means that invariably 
any attempt to encapsulate for 
employees tbe company’s finan¬ 
cial progress, and the conse¬ 
quences of their own actions 

. upon. it by means of added 

Unions and industrial democracy 
in British Aerospace 
From Mrs Hazel Martin 
Sir, This week (week ending 
November 25) Hi Varley will 
be laying a report on indus¬ 
trial democracy in British 
Aerospace before Parliament, 
an action both legally , dubious 
and morally wrong. The law 
has been invoked because two 
aerospace trade unions not 
consulted on the matter are 
challenging what may be in 
die report, and immoral 
because industrial democracy 
without universal suffrage in 
the workforce cannot bo justi¬ 
fied. 

The report is expected to 
contain as an integral part a 
paper, prepared by the Confe¬ 
deration of Shipbuilding En¬ 
gineering Unions, which, bvs 
down the procedures for estab-' 
lishins factory councils, divi¬ 
sion and group councils, sur¬ 
mounted by a national aero¬ 

space council, and . which 
excludes employees not in the 
“ approved ” list of trade 
unions from full, participation. 
As well as discriminating 
against more than half the 
staff, tbe system proposed' 
would further strengthen - the 
power' of the CSEU in our 
defence industry. 

I hope readers of The Times 
will realize how‘left-wing trade 
umon power is infiltrating into 
our lives with 'the support of 
Parliament, and -that MPs of 
all parties will trice a stand for 
democracy while the chance is 
still here. 
HAZEL MARTIN. - 
Chairman, BAeDG Employees - 
Association, 
Habryn House, 
Great Easton, 
.Dun mow, 
Essex. 
November IS,' 1978. 

Donors to the Church of England 
From the chairman? Ecclesias¬ 
tical Insurance Office Limited. 
Sir, I write with reference to 
Margaret Stone's article 
(November 13) on “Channell¬ 
ing the boardroom's charity ”. 

It is -unfortunate I think that 
no mention was made of tbe 
substantial sums 'which tbis 
company contributes year in 
and year out to causes con¬ 
nected with the Church of 
England. For the financial 
year which ended on February 
28, . 1978. the amount thus paid 
was £250,000, which followed a 
payment of £230,000 in the 
previous year. And these sums 

were covenanted, so that for 
the current year tile minimum 
figure will be another £250,000. 

Over the yeats of the com¬ 
pany’s existence over £4m has 
been paid out. 

Against the background of 
these figures' I am sure you 
will agree thBt the Ecclesiasti¬ 
cal Insurance Office is among 
the * top 20 corporate 
donors”. 
YOURS FAITHFULLY, 
ALLAN GRANT, 
Fnlham Palace. 
Bishops Avenue, 
London SW6 6EA. 
November 15.1978. 

value 'statements, will fall 
and before deaf ears and bli 
eyes- 

I would therefore stronj 
suggest that before any add 
value plan is used, a ba 
fmancrai understanding e* 
be deed oped, and that the t 
of added value on its own 
a means of communicating ir 
employees should be recognu 
as. the dangerous imposter t! 
it is. - 
Yours faithful I v, 
ERNEST JONES, 
Managing Director, 
Mobile. Training, 
Imperial Buildings, 
56 Kingsway. 
London, WC2. 
November 16. 

Unemployed 
with an honour' 
degree 
Frtwn Mr Patrick T. Gah&rin 
Sir, 1 left University in- 1 
with an honours degree a 
apart from two temporary jt 
have been unable to' f 
employment. I hare applied 
hundreds of jobs without i 
cess.-It would appear that 
fact that I have been un¬ 
ployed for so long is be 
held against me. 

1. am sure others have' 
snail ar experiences in tryms 
find employment. It looks a 
society has put the un 
ployed on a lower social sn 
than. ex-convicts. Every 
falls over backwards . ta -1 
them fk into society. But vr 
it comes to tbe unemployed 
one wants to know. 

What , is the point 
encouraging young people 
go into further education vii 
there is nothing at rbe end 
it? How can the Governir 
expect .to reduce unemp 

'-ment ." ’' when ' prosper 
employers, including natio 
ized industry and the Civd 
vice regard the un employee 
unemployable ? 

Or has it became a foci 
life that the unenmlo' 
especially those with good qi 

-ficatiODS, wiu remain un 
ployed simply because they 

.unemployed? -It is a 
reflection on a country and 
Government to allow sue! 
situation to arise. r 
"Yours fffUhfulUv . 
-PATRICK T. GALAVIN, ' 
-14 Morgan Way,. 
Clapton, i 
London E5 8RF. - 

Relationships between universities and industry 
From Mr J. M. Stephenson 
Sir, Robin Lawrence (Novem¬ 
ber 21) speaks of the "better 
working relationship ” which be 
feels to be necessary between 
the universities and industi7* 
but he and Mr Eddie Nixon, 
who would like the universi¬ 
ties’ “cop 10 per cent" to 
regard industry as a natural 
next step, did not take account 
of one important factor. The 
highly competitive industrial 

RENTALS 

CHESTERTONS . 

KENSINGTON.. Wl* 
RaereUcrt flar in 1st class mod. . 
NKt. 2 beds., dblp. racop.. 
Ut., bzUl.. elks. Good docor 
and fnmlahlnas, Avail. 1mmBd 
ljr yw- moo p«r irk. r01-957 

world, and the qualities needed 
for success therrin, are natur¬ 
ally unsuited to those who find 
the .scholastic atmosphere of 
our. older univensuxes iit parti¬ 
cular attractive; tills applies 
especially to-those reading arts 
subjects. 

It Is for this reason that I' 
reject any criticism of those 
who take the traditional path 
to the professions-; dbe best of. 
these wiR find places in lead- 

RHNTALS 

CHESTERTONS 

YOUR HOME TO LETT Going 
abroad? Wo Imvo several over¬ 
sea* omcuUvo ImiOlno warning 
good. •mrniahBd propertlea tn 
Hainpetoad. Kaiurtngion. wimbto- 
don and similar areas. Rants 
*140 p/w.-eaSO p.w. (or 1 jrr. 
or longer. Possess ton .now or 
Janwy.—Birch A Co. 01-955 
U62. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
Awatuirio ana. also rwcAred lor 
dipuunats- and oxecouves: long 
or short late In aU areas. 14p- 

NATHAN 
wilsoim; 

ea ROSSLYfM HILL 
HAMPSTEAD 

Ql^794 IISI VS, 

W.1* MAYFAIR - 

Luxurious smre' bonso. 3 _bad- 
roains. 1‘ + drenlng room' 
bath on suite,. 1 rocopt, dining 
room, mur fitted XUchen, bath 
+ shower. rooZ garden. Family 
or company IcL A valla Mo now 
up to 4 rnpnllu. £500 p.w* 

355 5473 ANYTIME. 

ing City firms of lawyers 
accountancy whose main I 
ness is serving the needs o 
dustrial companies. Such gr 
aids, who would come wi 
Mr Nixon's bracket, are ^ 
performing a real servici 
industry, while at the same 
finding a career tvell suite 
their temperament. 
Yours faithfully. x 
JOHN M; STEPHENSON^. 
St Peter's College, Oxford 

• RENTALS 

FURNISHED HOME, W 

Quirt mows near CawitdJ- 
Saoore. In Hie heart of. B 
WML End. Ideal mr cmmxH 
or nmba»r needing a house ft 
family occupation. 4 beda. 
baths. - large cloakroom wl 
w.c.. One . recopUon . reoc 
dining room, mod are utcht 
trfu* yeiy Ulpc stntMo root 
Avail, from Dec. 1st /ta 3 yr 
JUTS p.w. 

.:MeUersh;& Harding 

01-493 6141 

OAST HOUSE 

to auU, larga ftmOr. 4 Dei 
rooms In ■ small vUaae ■ vni 
beaoiiful counuytlda nr. Flnf- 
sham. Kwjr. 1 .hr. mg"1!" 
Victoria. Canon ft-. CIw* J 
Coast, Cantertuiy \ hr. Dowi.. 

£160p.cn.- • 

nano EastHng (9089) 501. 

ST. JOMNS WOM-^lare 

at.? ■'7** 

MARYLEEONE ST., 
urlona ntalaon.. ■ - gwan» 

•ga-wna:*1” ^ 
MAYFAIR, ctoao ffi 

■ «M-cico. AvaU. now. P*aa* 
5B4 4573. 

--Bpacftgis FamUj\- 
fully rurn.. C-R-. •Ai»bv . 
baths. 4 recopt. mao w 
8764839, 745 5351. 

MEED A FLAT t NEBD A HOI 
Jot ? «»t r-1“°S" *• 
to live In 7 lb Hoars 
Rtednv BaUUca. 235 4051 
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fepcMto $$. yhp Australian 
gorerranffot to cnxtfroi the 
price and volume of fee 
country’s mineral exports have 
caused'deep amawte ' within’ 
tins riding, conservative coali¬ 
tion and brpiEght rtewanent 
from Hie comuryV «™«it trad¬ 
ing partner, Japan, 

r debate wet. • ?fee paqt ■ 
month has taken' an ironic 
form: fee -.-Federal liberal- 

Political wrangling over 

CTorslielped^, ^f?s ^Qu^abLe -further stockbnildiiig but'must be-taken as fin^SselfPs^tmedP1-ij^he 
ig P erf or man ^ currlr£v iSf]?- • ?* gw*#? balance sheet will be remain- Labo^Opposition and Wtterfy 

eaten deeSl?J^e?rn adjust- • ing under pressure'at this level of profits- Dy.racservawve stane 
w*uT ei?«,int0 ICrs- third .bilitv. '. 1 - .. w _renBiers and many of ns own 

ats. W*fe outside estdxnates of a* - m* ui_t. __, .. backbenchers; 

mineral exports 

w3FSi2s -sw^^ssi £-:S*E.1s 
:s. . part its cnams and gears play w any lia*s peculiar brand of earao- 
nation fof'this drvereence iii that- project . mean that localixed upturns-is mic nationalism, and the role 
lormally takes in these JdSZ* ^vestm^nt are of little use in improving of the grant mining companies, 
rter in arrears unle^tbev show- ** general-positwn- . Furthermore, sub- The abuse exchanged be- 
ly worse result " in rh? ?/£■* «anrial world.over-capacity in both product W*mi »onlar members of fee 

weakne_« ariLS?” classes has created fierce com petition - *™ party „ would bemuse 
JVSF,pSLJwL1 - Australian, Whether this last- factor represems' a visitors not familiar wife fee 

d Canadjan currencies has -serious long-term, underlying change in the Stt“,r ^ of Austra3ran Poh~ 

Oat the currency maze, however, w^W^serioimhf d<Mir R^mld’s. ^LaI„^<:>eS-Jt Queensland’s tough Premier, 
mg trading performance in the 7har? l image as the Mr Bjelke-Petersen, comment- 
rtreak third quarter has been huy to-exploit the next world ing on. a policy drawn up by 
me our aging. Ah overall Volume uPV*ra* ~^ut f°r tiow there is only the fee leader of his own party, 
4 per cent cnmn'srA* -7 yieJO- . said fear it would be fought 
me our aging. Ah. overall Volume 
4 per cent compares with .7 per 
same period last year to leave 
ts at £105m against £l36m in the 
arter. As all the big exporters 
showing, fee weakness of- the 
ayed havoc with margins atICL 
m its case by the Phase Three 
s which have cost the group 

<3u3r.ter, and rising-raw 
sts where the sharp rise in 
‘.instance, could have cost it 

ppoindng though is the way 
iling to perform and ICI is now 
ire pessimistic line about the 
•r next year. A final quarter 
inng fee full year up to £475m 
adjustments for a p/e ratio in' 
he .market at 3S8p. But the 
:le is not picking up as strongly 
and ICI looks, as though it will 
lore accurately from now on. 

Japanese on mining policy government inter rent ion 
commercial transactions. 

v to government intervention ittfj 
! commercial transactions. . 7 

“ In the past this has upset" 
customer relationships. It [ 
encourages. overseas buyers tujr 
look elsewhere for alternative 

- • sources of supply and it dis- J 
torts the process of adjusting* 
prices and tonnages to realistic* 
market considerations,” he.. 
said. ■ i 

Many of Mr Fraser's Own , 
party agreed with him. There - 
was strong resentment among. 
Liberal and Country Party • 
MFs, especially when it wa»- - 
learnt that Mr Anthony hadi.. 
uot sought approval for his: ? 
policy from tnc Federal Cabi-: '■ 
nei before announcing it. 

Sir Charles Court ana Mr; 
Ej elk e-Petersen quickly sought,! . 
and gained, talks with Mi; • 
Fraser, which at least pro-., 
duct'd an undertaking to'-, 
review the policy. The results- 
of this will be known soon. 

There is little doubt, him-.,', 
ever, feat except for some cn**f 
me tic amendments fee hard' . 
line with buyers of Australian..;, 
raw material^ "dll survive. la J 
sup port ks in fee Federal Gov-,,' 
eminent claim feat is is cssen-.,' 
rial to match Japanese im-.' ’ 
porters’ great skill at buying' 
as a group and dividing rheir 

,-r. suppliers. J\ 
of Certainly Japan's genius for,' 
m- negotiating favourable coni-!"!, 
la modity prices over fee past 
in quarter of a century has been; 

a key factor in its exrr.*-. - 
_ ordinary economic success. It 

?? -A-fi &&& 'ssrJfci JSJsfisufSat-ss Sir carncBic-** nr**? >nd <ii'idi”g ^ 
AJcroyd iSnuthers KW’S.Si,.-"SoS 
Prnfifc flari ' the states ou mining policy is “ unscrupulous" P ™lhc stBlcs P^Tiy Is opposed in principle to modity prices over the past 

.A iQIlIS Ill iflC Kke the captain of fee Titanic trading tactics. Japanese on mining policy . government inter vent ion in quarter of a century has been; 
_j i_ _-|£ • giving yaMing lessons.'1 — commercial transactions. * key factor in its exrr.*-. 

SeCOlHl 12311 The issues which touched " --*-ordinary economic success. It, 

Atert.* Srithp-■ .Military 5£S:^. SSS*. “.t ’RSS “* * .h. jnfflSfflfi? .fij; 
reminder .ltt . the first half of its current strip feat has developed be- Government more control over rn™ .-wmisrer, Canadians. mod with ensuring adequate 
year that, stockjobbers can make losses as | tween Japan and Australia in era! exports ad, in fact, ^ "w - 
well as profits. Bur after being £2-26m‘ down recent years, but it will also *** resources industr^ genenfe ^ AntilDBy ™ ?hnm1fr« fovrn T0 Jost ?ver enc0Vr?«ed mor® capaaty m; 
at the pre-tax profit level then the nenrln affect Australia’s considerable Jy- - °£10&er 24 were prompted by 1Q0 million-tonnes a year-tram- supplying countries in tue late 

orade inmin^als wife Eiuopt Old suspicions in-fee states lvhat and his department a peak several years ago of 119 1930s than has since been 
lum nas swung m .fee second half, though over inCTeasine ceo^ii^ saw as unscrupulous trading million tonnes, claims that it is needed. 
by| only enough to P[°duce a little better apiJ5Ji for AiSualian iron power, were revived, wife Mr wcncs ■dopted by the Japan- facing the most serious crisis Its critics m Australia 
than hreak-€ven over the full twelve months. MaJ* and *S2r Si" Bjelke-Perersen and fee F36 ,sreeI “dustry in negouat- in ils history, and that its sup- claim that there was little tnJ 

— - ■—'jw r-» tr*1 LUC. pcuuur 

Ium has swung in the second half, though 
byt only enough to produce a little better Japan’s seemingly insatiable 
°y, wy enouga to produce a little better ^r^ualiTa^n pJwer, S trived, wife “Mr »crics ad?P«d > the Japan- 
thmi hreak-€ven over the fuH tweke months. and ^wlS? Sw BjeUte-Petersen Slid * fee ?»5 “du!Bry m negonat- 

A full -year pre-tax profit of just £28,000 materials over fee past decade equally blunt West Australian !°V 
on .jobbing- is -not quite .the end of the has been an important factor Premier Sir Charles Court 3?“ i”? 
story*- however^ The 45 per: cent stake in in Australia’s protgierity and showing particular hostilitj-. uniSf^SS*!1«?■ 
New York, brokers, Cohn, Delaire & Kauf- occurred fortuitously at a time Queensland and. . Western fu*talian *miI£g comnanv al 
man has. chipped in £79,000, while £615.000 traditional markets for Austraba are fee. main export- a ^ to Torce unfTvour'able 
of. recoverable' tax has left a bottom line exports m Britain were *« '_”w r?aI,enaJs and..arc contracts on thorn. 

facing the most serious crisis Australis 
in iLs history, and that its sup- claim that there was little 

great unity, picked off one also affect other commodities, were available. 

, . • figure, of £722,000. That may be no more re?wfv a third of Australia’s 

,0 „'*■ : Sa,°- of T.he 1976-77 return of trrff% ‘SSh 
-u per cent gross Juunng rawed - £7^m, but trading since the spring has Australia is in the top dozen 

Japan’s importers, especiallv price paid by the Japanese for uranium. In its present But the Australian policy”^ 
its steel Indus try, watched A us- Brazilian iron «re (Australia ‘onn fee policy provides that could also affect, potentially • T 
tralia’s growing militancy over provides 48 per cenr of Japan’s exporters who want to begin attractive markets for Austra- *, 
exports wife dismay. They r,rc imports and Brazil about negotiations must have govern- ban minerals in other. Asian > “? 
were also realistic enough to 20 P*r cent). - Mr Anthony menr approval before making countries and Europe fa Gcr- * ' 
oredier that fee return vtr argued that, given freight offers or commitments. Mr man industry leader was one 

.“•.‘jT 7,** ^ u " iuiierear ddiu in 0^^ " eptrid therefore be ' make little difference. The Australian shipments were to wnicn areas mining companies Anthony. —.„M..- 
resiricted to tm overall 10 per v the-jobbing business and,-increasingly,- in- esperted.^^ ' ' -’ style might be a little lesa be delivered 10 Japan at lower could negotiate. ficult to see fiow it will have '1 
1s, however, a fair indication the fimve structure of the capital markets Signs of an. aggressive type aggressive, but the intent would prices than for those from industry reaction has been Dlor^ thai} a marginal effect on ; 
dssire- to do more than. the - as a whole. It may be that the'latent pres- erf economic 1 nationalism be the same. Brazil frhe Japanese deny almost universally unfavour- ^port prices in a world awash 

cimum when it can, and itmap' ■■..smres Tor-^change in. fee structure will appeared during fee three-year In fee event, responsibility ihisl. able. Sir Roderick Carnegie, w‘t*1 e*cew capacity for most' /1 
occasion to~exploit one Of the subside, pr if they do eventually force government of Mr WhitJam. for minerals was taken over by Australia's coal exporters chairman oF Conzinc Riorinto mineraIs- J ,‘ 

lopholes soon. Redland ts just change, feat the iobb'erb will be able to The late Mr Rex .Connor, a fee equally intransigent Mr bad also been forced to reduce of Australia,'said feat bis com- T i_ \/r tt ■ »_' " 
E detail of its $Z7m American* recoup to tbeir longer term-benefit. In the semt>r mm-lster “ the Labour Doug Anfeony, nanona] leader prices irith. implications vfor pony was opposed jn principle * John Mcliwraitn 

icnts. Mr man industry leader was one 
decide in of the first to attack Mr, 
companies Anthony’s proposals!. It is dif- - 

ficult to see how it will have ' 1 

Ttd a second prospect,, slightly 
2, is currently: being planned, 
"angements have not yet-been 
it there is-an obvious case for 
iing (a Ewoissue rather than 

short-term,, however, it must be a consider- 
able, .relief that the authorities .have 
eschewed forcing the issue by showing a ■ TppHnr^lVSfyV 
marked reluctance to-dabble with a tender 1 ^ 111 
system for selling gilts. Meanwhile, it looks - *»v ' 
fie «£ - I_ e - • I ■__ 

opening the may to dividend as if the jobbers are going to have fairlv 
' significant chniiks of yesterday’s latest gov- 

edland can justify a substantial eminent offerings .to jbh inter the market 
ease. Last year’s dividend was ■’ .' 

ered and this year, the group House of 'Fraker' ' 
l impressively. Pre-tax profits ; r,;- 
ent up at £21,7m in- the first , A 
>er cent sales: gain. The United. ' A SBlOflCK 
moving ahead well, especially a._ nrnfife - . ' - 
and ready mixed concrete. The- -W P-*. 

Dress rehearsal for the fast breeder power debate 
A rehearsal- of the main argu¬ 
ments to be raised at the 

the one-time excessive zeal for1 
an all-electric, all-nuclear 

eventual public Inquiry, energy system has now been firomised by the Government, tempered, but it remained to be 
nto plans to build the first asked whether this process has 

commercial fast breeder gone far enough. 
. ._„ . r„ reactor (CFR 1) power station Nonet 
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Business Diary: Badges and Sunday strikers 
Consumer Elec- 

art of the Thorn 
produces colour 

s, among other 
d to go to Japan 
30k round, they 
ie trade unionists, 
ix of them—'11 all 

lads ” as fee 
Kevin Crumplin, 

nnel . director, 
m—besides . four , 
:rs from fee.com- 

ously a-bit of .an 
the union men* 

irking days ;they 
colour television, 
ther factories of 
1,. Sharp. Mirsu-- 

Sony, Sanyo and 

you realize what 
1st in this country 
chow now where 
\ was how Alf 
he Amalgamated- 
ineerihg Workers. 

sc way of putting 
he bosses without 
Juction came in 
: comment at a 
.•ssion thq^ team 

fist and putting over the same 
message. The slogan in my. pic¬ 
ture, according to a coUeagua 
on Asahi -Shimbun, •. says 
“ solidariiy ”, It brings fee 
bosses to the negotiating table,” 
according: to Ken >CoIIedge 
(Transport and General Workers 
Union). 

Nobody was' suggesting; feat 
the system would have, any' 

y. Because losing- 
great.'sin in .fee? 
arc th'e'electronics-' 
: do not hare to 
irking days—they 
os protest marches 

proclaiming; fee 
t their plant.- 

efeod is for men 
crion line » wear 
•laying a - clenched 

merit in Britain, ulfedugh 
Rodney Love -<Eleccricak Elec< 
Tronic,' Telecommunication and 
Plumbing..Union) said pointed^. 
that Japanese workir* confer 
tions were far snpedpr-to-tnose 
in this Country, ■ uqfe ' higher 
wage raifes in real terms-rat “[7- 
rate - jji, the tttaiii - assembly 
factories. ' . 

" That breeds a-good rdatioxv 
ship between , workers. v ana 
manageingnC’ he !sawL -vqth a 
glance up fee table; to -chairtnan 
and managing tUrectbr-Rhfeiard 
Normans . •• . 

The union team admitted feat, 
the Japanese had fee advantage 
of a. sTngle'-’ union for. nCgafia- 
rions, :compared with-fe’e_ half 
dozen operating -i n Thorn .-CoiW 
sumer ElectfeiiticSi 6utT;irgueti 
feat feis .was aH a-matter or- 

:?history.which could r nbf be" 
.changed ipvernigfit,-. -' r 
' Aten- AUdridgerJAssociatton; 
. of Scientific, ..- TOtSttical "anti 
Managerial .Staffs) reflected .on 
the different;-, attitadas - t®' 
rationalization in .factories*,'--■ 
this country- we .woidd - ^sk. 
about fee"jobs. In Japan they 
would thirtk if would make the 
company .sounder »dnr^'tMf 
future 

But the union team, did not 
disagree wife Crumplin when 

. he suggested that there couid 
he a problem, for fee Japanese 
system-—in "which a worker 
expects to have a job for life 
wife a company..wife, all' that 
meant in the way of loyalty to. 
the job-when fee expanribn' 
phase . ended,. Low-cost prod- 

'ncers lie the Sotnb Koreans. 
could leave fee Japanese vtith 
overcapacity and that could, 
mean loss of jobs, leading to an 

• erosion of the system. 

Love-said that be found the1 
extent of suxomatioin. in the; 
Japanese factories impressive. : 
although it was pointed Out that': 
such levels were not necessarily 
appropriate to- Rwer-voiume 

. British factories. Tho'Japanese,' 
after all* seemed convinced'that, 
manufacturing in Britain, witii 
.its lower -wage fests, was the 
best way to mount'a sales attack 
in Europe. . 
■ CollBdge dapped in; “hwkts- 
triaJr felations ar$: good,- at 

^Thorn! As you can see. we xhix 
x&gether.” . .. . — !- 

.- Cnnpplin added that- there 
had been, no ■ talks- between 
Theni and any. of fee Japanese- 

;.maOT^5cturere.-sfoour .joint jtexh. 
'tores; for instanq^ in; Britafo.^,. 

;-BPrivat^ entw3>ri8e !coal inSq^^. 
, could ■ return now feat,-1-n»re". 
than 30 year* after the'iwKistry. 
was ‘ nAtiorralizedv'fee.-N°arih,ern 
Ireland Beprartnffistt ;of y'Ctfln-' 

.joercc. is .to sp<OTd ; £25(ljPQ0 a 

.year-on pro^iectingrfor .cbail.' 

The remit: of the National 
Coal Board extends only 
throughout mainland Britain, so 
there is no legislative impedi¬ 
ment to private enterprise coaj 

. mining ; on a big scale in 
- Northern Ireland. The City, of 
' coarse, has several mining 
' 'groups •* wife' fee .expertise : 

through' their involvement on 
- major . coal mining ' ventures 

overseas. The Stormont Depart- 
. ment of Commerce, in turn, has 

!• powers, to sell -mining licences 
“to the. highest bidders'if and 

: when its deepdrilling pro- 
• gr^mne is successful. - 

5 ' Private prospecting has. 
; already begun wife fee 

Derbyfeire MossbrookGhiriand 
-Group, which is drilling aroupd 
StBwartstown in Tyrone and 
placating to move on to co 

Infeffisfingly, fee Govetu- 
■ inent's 'prospecting is based on 
gnmtadonei anomaly ^irveys-- 
during fee 1960s, winch merely 
confirmed the intuitive pro¬ 
jections of one W, B. Wri^w: in 
a 1919 study u The Analysis of 
the Paleozaic floor of North. 
Eastern Ireland 

^.Sedimentary basins ' with 
possible coal-bearing strata are 
relatively light . rocks, .which, 
affect ..fee gravitational. forces' 

■feeawrable ■ at fee • surface *’, 
says Tony Griffith*'head of fee 
Northern Ireland Geological 
Survey. ';•* '; 

.. “-When we carried out our 
gravitational anomaly surveys- 
using sophisticated gear, we 
came up wife a chart looking . 
just like that which Wright had 
prepared nearly SO years earner 
using fee-daisacal geological 
roedhod of just looking at rocks. 

“ So we know., fee. carijow- 
ferous bmm&- prd there;. aSI we ■ 
have to do ww. is .to estaUifel 

whether they have- usable 
measures of coal and perhaps 
natural gas.” 

■ The Russians are said to be 
upset by fee proposal to' sell 
Harrier jump jets in tbe 
Chinese. . . 

Judging from, a hews report 
from Osaka, Japan, yesterday 
fee Department of Trade offi¬ 
cials who were so happily help¬ 
ing the Chinese Deputy Prime 
Minister, Wang Chen, to climb 
in and out of Harrier cockpits 
might have been wise to take 
him to the pub afterwards. 

The Chinese, .it is reported 
from Osaka, are to buy a £27 m 
brewery from the Japanese Son- 
tory group, and other brewery 1 
purchases may follow. We make 
much better stuff in this coun- 
uy—if you know where to find 
it. 

K. A. Scarry, the disciple of- 
£. J. Thribo, produced this 
poem, to mark the BBC radio 
Changeover. 

So. Radio 3 changed frequency 
On November 23, 

Adding 568 kHx 
To make a total of 
1215, 
An event nearly a*. 
Momentous 
As. fee Magas Carta. 

Tom Crow, feat nice-announcer. 
Said the other day 
The extra kflohem ■ 
Might be a problem to us. 

1 expect they-vrilL In my case 
Jost one extra- kilohertz 
When X bend down to do my 

laces np. 

P.S. Perhaps Ttis name is Crpise. 
I do apologize to him if that 

is so. 

’ Ross Davies 

Stresses grow for the 
steel builders 

It bas been a disappointing 
year for constructional_ steel¬ 
work fabricators. Output in 1977 
has only 600,000 tonnes—almost 
40 per‘cent down on the peak 
1974- levels. Jobs were rapjdly 
shed and prices were driven 
uncomfortably low as too much 
capacity chased too few orders. 
This year- will prove to have 
been little better. 

At the beginning of 1978 the 
sector working party for the 
industry, set up under the 
Government’s industrial stra¬ 
tegy, was predicting a 27 per 
cent increase in .domestic 
demand this year, with a fur¬ 
ther 24 per cent rise in 1979. 
The figures foe 1978 have 
proved over-optimistic. Nor is 
any significant improvements 
expected in 1979. 

Two market factors have been 
held responsible. First the 
demand for factory building has 
not matched expectations. 
Secondly, there has been a cut¬ 
back in investment is heavy 
plant by some' big clients. ", 

This has _ been particularly 
true of British Steel, which, 

; ironically, supplies most of fee 
raw material. A further irony 
is that it is a BSC subsidiary, 
Redpafe Dorman Long, which 
is regarded as the leader of the 
constructional steel waste fabri¬ 
cation industry. 

Present overcapacity is still 
thought to be about-'40 per cent. 
It may even be higher, because 
some companies, looking to 
better times ahead, have in 
recent years expanded, and 
streamlined their.nperatioos. 

One of fee -companies to do 
this has been Hughes & Ellison, 
of Liverpool, whose managing 
director, Mr Derek Peters, is 
president , of fee British Cons*, 
tructioaol- Steelwork Associa¬ 

tion (BCSA). The association 
has about 200 members whose 
joint annual sales total about 
£4<)0m. 

Mr Peters believes that many 
in the industry are now leading 
a hand-tq-mjijuth fexistenqe. Few 
can boast order books stretch¬ 
ing ahead morq .than three 
months. 

“Some companies have a 
strong regional workload, while 
others have enjoyed the 
security of repeat orders from 
nationalized industries”. 

Despite one or iivo excep¬ 
tions, such as Robert Watson & 
Co’s order for 3,000 tonnes of 
steelwork for tbe Dinorwig 
power station in North Wales, 
the larger jobs have been in 
short supply. “ Ic has meant 
that the bigger boys have been 
forced to move ■ down. market, 
competing for the smaller jobs, 
of up to a few hundred tonnes,, 
which used to be the bread and 
butter for the medium' and- 
little companies”. 

In these circumstances Mr 
Peters sees a rationalization of 
the industry, in the future. 
Some companies could go out oF 
business and others would be 
swallowed up. - 

Exports have been rhe only 
real success. Hard-pressed at 
home, companies have sought 
compensation abroad. Over fee 
past two years overseas sales 
nave grown to account for about 
for about 20 per cent of total 
sales. :■ 

Exports won by BCSA meifr 
berg in fee first eight months 
of this year have exceeded 
those for the whole of 1977; 
But the figures; can be mislead¬ 
ing. A single order, like that 
fnr 39,350 tonnes of steelwork 
from'Redpath Dorman Long for 
a steel-mill complex in Brazil, 

can give a false impression of > 
the overall health of the1-.; 
industry. 

Nor sbould poor demand at ' !■ 
home, coupled wife fierce com- — • 
petition overseas, he allowed to1 1 1 
obscure the unpleasant fact feat * 
the steel men are now paying : - 
rhe price of past complacency. J 
Steel bas Ion ground to other* 
materials, especially concrete,*: 1 • 
often _ by default. Local 
authority regulations, which,. 
perhaps, discriminated against1" 
the use of steel, have gone un-jj-f 
challenged. r 

A whole generation of de-‘... 
signers had grown up, trained - 
or accustomed to feink in terms 1" 
of, concrete. Promotional cam- , , 
paigns by the cement and con- * 
crete industry have not been '1 
countered. 

The steel men are belatedly 
trying to catch up. Talks have" I 
been held wife government de-' .' 
pailments on ways of increasing! ' 
steel’s competitiveness _ for1 •1 
major projects, such as bridges. 
A "Specify Steel” campaign'"' 
was launched a year or two ago,’ 
concentrating on the claimed ■' ■ • 
advantages of steel over its-. 1 ’ 
rivals. • • * 
• Efforts are being made to J» 
educate designers in steel a*- , 
struction. : 

It has been said that fee con- 
struct!anal steelwork industry, •: - 
or at least 115 product, is;- ; 
suffering from an identity 
crisis-feat it has been- , f 
smothered in the general con- 
cept of construction. The' i 
industry, through its sector' 
working party and trade asso- i<| 
ciatiofHs is now working hard 
to put that righr and to ensure . 
feat steel gets a bigger share.-.. , 
of work as construction.’.', 
activity recovers. 

John Huxleyr:'! 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Sentiment rallies as ICI recoups early setback 
h was a day of waiting in 

both gilt edged and ordinary 
shares yesterday- Applications 
for the two new rap stacks were 
due in gilts, and a mass of com¬ 
pany news, led by barometer 
ICI, dulled activity in shares. 

When ICI's third quarterly 
figures came out the market 
seemed m hare difficulty in de¬ 
ciding how good or bad they 
were. The initial response to 
£83m after currency adjust¬ 
ments ax pessimistic and the 
whole market tended to turn 
p^iur The rfc<»ro»ca! pant’s 
bulletin on trading and margins 
did trot help. 

Later on. the figures were 
thought not to be so bad after 
all. Attention turned away 
from the £83ra to the £105m 
made before curreucy losses. It 
was observed that lCI's_ under¬ 
lying profit was trending up¬ 
ward once more after the set- 
hacks of the first half year. The 
worst of the currency adjust¬ 
ment should be over. 

Pfirji fntcrnational m-:c 5r» ta 

1-tSp. There is jfl.'.'"" “f navy 
contemplating a refiiuctcing of 
contracts which could he part 
of <i dividend raising exercise. 
Davy is also thought to he full 
of orders and profits. The 
group recently hought McKee 
Corporation of Ohio. 

On this second reading ICI’s 
shares were recovering after the 
official close. But Gilt edged 
tended to sink back and appli¬ 
cations for rhe raps were 
thought to have been smatt. 

Sn Short-dared gill edged sBM 
up to a i while Jongs gave up 
arnimd i. 

The FT Index craned off hv 
trying to extend the tiny techni¬ 
cal rally of tire day before but 
by noon, amid increasing ner¬ 

vous news about ICI, bad given 
up the attempt. By 2 pm the 
iodex was 4.3 down but at the 
Close the index was only 2.4 
off at 476.0. After the official 
close of business trading was 
described as “quietly steady.” 

The changes in mood had the 
effect of drying up business 
rather than encouraging it. Bar¬ 
gains marked yesterday were 
only 3,980 against 4,301 the day 
before and 3.S09 last Thursday. 
So for many dealers and 
brokers yesterday was a day 
when nothing happened « all- 

in the event, leading indust¬ 
rials decided tn follow the 
market trend. ICI shares fini¬ 
shed'the day 6p down at 358p. 
Other leading industrials to 
show losses on the day included 
J. Lucas and BAT both 5p down 
at 297p and 275p respectively. 
Unilever at 538p and Glaxo at 
533p both shed 2p while even 
Beecham’s reecent rally was cut 
short with the shares dipping 
2n t.i 610p- John Brown and 
GEC were also 2p lower at 
3S6n and 3l6p as Fisons 
reura'ined Firm at 305p. Going 
against rhe trend Courtaulds- 
gained a further 3p following 
further reflection of Wednes¬ 
day’s interim figures. 

Among enmnanies reporting 
Akroyd & Smithers received a 
good receotion after reversing 
its first half losses while at the 
Mine rime nuintoin-ing irs divi¬ 
dend. As a result the shares 
mo^ed ahead 2p to 200p. Red¬ 
lands’ interim figures, which 
showed orofits 20 per cent up, 
u-ere below best expectations 
and therefore slipped 2p to 
llSn. 

House of Fraser with dis¬ 
appointing fieures was another 
group to suffer as the shares 
fell lOn to 135p. 

Others to receive n cool 
reception included Triplex 

Found cries lp easier at 86p, 
French Kier 3p easier at 35p, 
Powell Duffryn 2p lower at. 
184p and National Carbonising 
2p down at 44p. Hays Wharf 
gained 4p to 132p whidle Brack- 
house firmed lp to 63lp. Full 
year figures from M- J. Gleeson 
left the shares 2p better at 35p. 

Thomas Locker remained firm 
at 13p as did Pauls <fc Whites at 
117p. 

On the bid front Sabah Tim¬ 
ber leapt 27p to Slip after the 
news that its parent company 
Harrisons & Crossfield was 
making a bid for the remainder 
of the company. This provided 

for a jump of XOp to 167p for 
London & Sumatra another 
company in which Harrisons has 
a lair sized stake. Harrisons 
itself finished the day 50p down 
at 430p. Milbury continued to 
celebrate Wednesday’s more 

than doubled profit announces 

Latest results 
Company 
Inc or Fin_ 
Anglo-Am Hid (life) 
Ackroyd, Smthrs fF) 
Amal Metal Cp (I)(c) 
Anderson & Strath (!) 
Amos Hinton (I) lb) 
Allied Leather (I) 
Brockhousc (F) 
J. Burrongb (!) 
Brunnlng Grp (I) 
Capital & Cnties ll) 

Chesterfield Prp (!) 
R. A. Dyson ft) 
Exchange Tel (11 
Dartmouth Invst (I) 
Derrtzon tn_ 
A- Dan hill (I) 
Hellenic & Gen (Die) 
Hse of Fraser (l;(a; 
Elliot Grp (11 
French Kicr tn 
Glen Abbey (!) 
fCI (f)tc) 
Bay’s Wharf tF) 
Humphries Hldgs (!) 
T. Locker (1) 
Nat Carboniriog U) 
Pa oil & Whites (T) 
Powell DoUeiyn ill 
Redlamt il> 
Ren old (I) 
Rothmans Int (I) 
Scott Invst <Fi_ 
Stocktake Hldgs (F) 
Triplex Found (II 
Tmniel Hides (I) 
Walker & Co fl) 
Wheeler's Rest (I) 

Sales 
£m 

112631 
27.1126.4) 

| 7.16(802.0) 
) 23.6(19.2) 

33.6(32.2) 
8.U7.4) 
69.3(60.7) 
14.3(13.0) 
13.6(12.7) 
—(—) 

2.0(1.S) 
0.88(1.4) 
11.7110.5) 
3.7(3J) 
1.6(1.7) 
29.9(23.2) 

I —<- l 
374.3126.7) 
8.518.6) 
80.5(79.5) 
4.414.0) 
3341.0(3350.0) 
54.8(47.3) 
5.4(5.3) 
8 9fS3> 
I7.H14-2* 
87.5169.61 
155.0(132.4) 
144.lfl27.7j 
66.6(60 3) 
1.0(0 85) 
—<—) 

24.2(22.9) 
I7.6C75.2) 
33-Sl 29.3) 
3.2(3.3) 
3.0(2.3) 

Profits 
£m_ 

92071 
0.10(15.5) 
7.4(4.1) 
1-2(1.1) 
0.85(0.98) 
0.46(0-33) 
3-.S(2.6) 
1.7(1.61 
0.40(0.42) 
2.5(0.92) 

—(—) 
—(-J - 

l.S(l.l) 
0.175(0.175) 
n.30(0.31) 
5.1(4.51 
0.S4I —-) 
15.102.3) 
0.40(0.24d) 
3.312-7) _ 

0.09(0.10) 
334.0f4I4.0) 
4.512.9) 
0.21(0.11) - 
1.0(1.1) 

Earnings 
per shore 

—(—) 
9.0(89.5) 
32.7(41.0) 
—(-) 
10.85(3.59) 

-(—) 
15.10(14.7) 
—r-i 

—(—! 
1.86(0.76) 

5-23(3.92) 
—I—) 
9.018.2) 
—I—) 
1.13(1.2) 
—i— ) 
0.471 —) 
5.94(4.6) 
—(-) 
— I —> 
3.613.2) 
—l—l 
— (—I 

—I—) 
--(—1 
—I—) 

Dlv 
peace 

14(835) 
11.7(11.7) 
-(—) 
1.0(1.0) 
1.6(l-4) 

1.5(1.31 
2524(2.03) 
1.47(1.32) 
1.5011.48) 
0.710.5) 

2.0(1.73) 
Nil(0.7) 
2.0(1.S) 
0.6(0.40) - 
0.35(0-5) 
4.0(2.6) 
3.S5(—) 
—l—) 
0.251 Nil) 
0-82(0.76) 

—(-) 

—(—I 
5.3(4.S> 
—i—l 
025(0.25) 
—t—) 

Year’s 
total_ 

T—(45.25) 
16.7(16.7} 
—(—> 
-(-) 

16/1* — (—) 

11/12 —I 
15/2* 4.0(3-6) 
15/12 — ( —) 
12/1* —1-> 
2/1* —l—) 
28/12 —(—) 

— — (—) 
5/1* —(—) 

-(-) 

12/1* —(—) 
— —(—) 

23’1* —(—) 
29/12 
— . —(—) 

26/1* 575(4.9) 

33(2.6) 
6.65(6.26) 
21.6< 1F.1) 
S.0(3.0) 
44.0(37.9) 
5.314.4) 

—(—) 
—(—) 
12.71 TOo) 
7.2(7.7) 
—(-> 
3-11(2.67) 

1.75(1.5) 
.3J13-5) 
2-55(2.09) 
2.7(2.6) 
0-8(0-73) 
1.9(1.6) 

10/1* 
12/1" 
15/1* 
31/1* 
25/1* 
6/2* 

—f—) 
—(10.0) 
—(—) 
—<—) 
-(-) 
3.0(2.56) 

l.2(1.4) 14.3(19.7) 2.1(1.8) 21/12 2.8(2.5) • 
1.02(1.04) -(-> 1.76(1.57) — —(—) 
3.5(2.9) —<—) 4.0(33) 29/1* —(—) 
0.08(0.09) 4.0(5./) 1.0(0.9) 2'1* -(-) 
0.49(0.31) —(—) 1.55(1.631 22/1* 

Dividends in this table arc shown net of tax on pence per share, 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net 
pre-tax and eaminas are net. a =39 weeks. b=2S weeks. c=9 
f= 15 months. *-=1979. 

Else'here in Business News dividends 
dividend by 1.49. Profits are shown 

months, d = Loss. e=Rands and cents. 

ment climbing a further 3p to 
S9p. 

Whitecroft hardened Ip to ^?3b. 
The formal. offer for Randalls 
Group includes a forecast of in¬ 
terim pre-tax profits of n( feast 
E2.4m against £l-8m. with pro¬ 
fits' for the full year tn next 
March heading2. towards “ a 
material increaseThe group 
made £+_2Sm last time. At 103p 
the -historic price earnings mul¬ 
tiple . it only S3 and »r is 
apparently falling . ro; around 
43. 

Speculative demand boosted 
Caxnrex 7r> to 48p but profit 
taking left Associated News¬ 
paper? 3p lighter ar I82p and 
its oerent thn Wally Mail Trust 
7p lower at 355p. 

Edgar Allen Balfour were 
firm at 57p on further con¬ 
sideration of rhe big fall in 
interim profits • reported 
Wednesday. Henry Cooke, Lums- 
den have a circular saying buy 
for recovery and bid potential. 
Cooke quotes the trade pre<s ns 
reporting that Johnson * Firrb 
Prawn bad been nlbbline. So 
rhe year’s dividend could be 
mpivraineW but uncovered. 

Allied Breweries gave up a 
Ip m 83p. Panmure Gordon’s 
analysis points our that we will 
have to wair until 198JO before 
we see rhe full impact on prnFica 
oF a full year of T. Lyons. The 
t*»ne is non-com mirra*J. 
Enuitv turnover on- November. 
22 was £63.12m fI4,63& bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according to Exchange Tele¬ 
graph were BP. Beecham Group, 
.Shell TCI. Barclays Bank, Hong¬ 
kong and Phanehai Bank, GEC 
on well as Sabah Timber; War¬ 
field Minerals and House, of 
Fraser. 

By Michael Prest r; 
Despite the Anglo American 

Corporation's protestations-that 
the recent charge in its finan¬ 
cial year makts comparisons 
misleading, pre-tax profits for 
the six months to the end of 
September of -Rands 113m 
(EfiT.jm) suggest another record 
year. A dividen dof 14 cents 
a share has been declared com¬ 
pared with 12 cents last year. 

Anglo’s previous ' financial, 
year was the 15 months to 
March 31 1578. Pre-tax profits 
for that period were F£59m, 
and for the six'months to the 
end of June 1977 they came to 
R92.Im. / ;■ 

The company warns that the 
latest results should tint be 
compared directly with earlier 
ones because investment income 
does not accrue evenly, invest¬ 
ment realisations, fluctuate .with 
market conditions, costs such 
as prospecting may also vary, 
and depreciation iff only' in¬ 
cluded in Final accounts. . • , 

Tn addition, Anglo's profits 
probably owe a tor to the re- 
cover? in the South African , 
stock market, and high prices ' 
over rhe relevant period for 
gold and diamond. Sines', the 
end of this last accounting 
period in September political 
shadows have., been cast over-'' 
South African.stocks and "there 
has of course been a downturn ; 
in the price of gold 

But the underlyug strength 
of Anglo is illustrated by.the . 
rise in die value of its genera) 
mvesrruents. At the end of June, 
last year their market value was - t 
put at R 1,578m whereas by the 

"V : 

r ..... -— 

■: Me*- Hartjr Oppenhcinter.- / 
. iwui Of .Anglo-Amiran* 
. porafion. 

-cud of-i Sept ember this vejr 
, were R2,677m, 

Earnings per share were' 
i cents against 33J and uu e 

nrduiaiy irems were incliidt 
contrast to rhe R9m in ihe 
six months, of 1977. 

The decline in recent 'w 
of the gold price may in 

.at' least be offset by impi 
moots in other comma 
prices, thereby pushing A 

■ to yet another record far 
full year. The fipaf dividen 

.--March 1978 was 25 cents 
‘.the outlook is fnr a signifi 

advance fin that at rhe eu 
the current financial vear, 
pite the facr that the qti.vrt 

.March is usually ibe bij: 
^or- receipts and rhe l.i-i 

- month. financial year h,tl 
such .quarters. 

National Carbonising losses £lm boost for French Kier 
ByClu-istopher Wilkins 

National Carbonising is not 
yet showing any signs of a 
decisive recovery from the 
losses of last year. Following a 
£116,000 loss in' 1977/8 the 
group has made a first half loss 
of £90,000 despite a 20 per cent 
rise in sales. 

Even this understates the true 
picture since the loss was struck 
after a profit of £137,000 on the 
sale of the holding in Ranger 
Oil. At the trading level there 
was thus a lossof £38.000 com¬ 
pared tn hreak even in the 
«ecnnd half of last year and a 
profit nf £235.000 in the first. 

The group's shares fell 2p to 
4-tp yesterday, a price which is 
largely accounted for by the 
value of NC’s fi per cent stake 

in L5MO. This is worth some 
40p. LSMO’s main investment is 
in the Ninian field which is due 
to begin production soon, but 
NC is not expecting a dividend 
until 1981. 

(n the meantime it is incur¬ 
ring losses in its engineering 
division, which accounted for 11 
per cent of turnover, and NC is 
presently reassessing its whole 
involvement in die engineering 
industry. 

The Rcxcn carboni7ine 
operations also made a small 
loss. NC has increased its 
market share slightly, but the 
market as a whole has con¬ 
tracted by 9 per cent. In the 
second half weather conditions 
have been adverse and trading 

has continued to be unfavour¬ 
able. 

The one profitable part of the' 
group has been the commercial 
vehicle division, which produced 
a 66 per cent trading profit 
improvement on sales up from 
£5.4m to £8 2m. 

The strategy is to maintain a 
long term interest in carboniz¬ 
ing against the day when the 
decline in demand apparent for 
some eight vears comes to an 
end and NC is again able to 
exploit its strong brand position. 
The hope is broadly to break 
even in the meantime. 

Aside from reassessing its 
engineering commitment NC 
plans to build up its commer¬ 
cial vehicle interests further. 

By Ray Maughan 
Interim growth from £2.75m 

to £33m pre-tax at French Kier 
Holdings bas been boosted by 
the Elm above-the-Iine write off 
against development land values 
in the first half of 1977. The 
implied £450.000 shortfall can 
be attributed to the United 
Kingdom market whose contri¬ 
bution probably fell by about 
Elm. The 85 per cent owned 
Robert Marriott housebuilding 
subsidiary was responsible for 
much of this downturn where, 
after one or two exceptionally 
good years^ rhe company has 
now resumed a normal trading 
pattern. The shares dropped 2p 
initially to 35lp, yesterday. 

The order book is worth 

about one year’s work at £160m 
but while, over seas construction 
contributes about 25 per cent 
of total turnover, it makes about 
49 per cent of overall profits. 
Middle East operations turn in 
the same proportion to the 
overseas total and French Kier 
is particularly active in Saudi 
Arabia, Iraq and the United 
Arab Emirates for water treat¬ 
ment and supply sewage and 
other public utility contracts. 

Th mass transit contract in 
Hongkong, chairman Mr John 
Mott says. “ is now going well in 
terms of physical construction 
but there is over a year to go 
to bring the work to comple¬ 
tion The group provided for 
unquantified contingencies last 

year which Mr Mott is certain 
will prove very adequate. 

A sum of £500,000 was also 
provided last year against the 
Fraud Squad inquiiy which the 
board believes relates to events 
before the-merger with W & C 
French but the chairman is not 
anticipating any clear indica¬ 
tion of the outcome until the 
second half of next year. The 
investigation relates to the 
meaning and application of 
variation of price clauses and, 
while it possibly started in rela¬ 
tion tn the transport nf quarry¬ 
ing materials, its principles are 
now thought to have a wider 
implication. 

The gross interim dividend is 
lifted from 1.135p to L2325p per 
share. 

Tunnel’s gas fears 
By Tony May - 

Commenting on a rise in pro¬ 
fits of 18 per cent to £3.5m at 
Tunnel Holdings for the six 
months to September 24, Mr 
J. D. Birkin, chairman, ways that 
in the short term the undoubted 
improvement in profit trends 
will be affected by the in-, 
creased gas price until coal' 
conversion is completed at the 
Picstone Plant. However, look-, 
ing beyond the immediate situa¬ 
tion, it is possible to confirm' 
that the future is promising. 

The profit was achieved on 
turnover of £33.8m against 
£293m and was before allowing; 
for a debit of £40,000 far ex¬ 
change movements. Compared 
wkh a credit of £49,000. . 

The dividend Is raised "from 

5.07p to 5.96p gj oss. 
During - tha- first half, 

: group’s deliveries showeiT-* 
increase - of 5.73 per i 
similar, to the rise of 5.3 

'cent reported for batil 
; cement demand, v \ 

The drastic increase m l 
.price's las prompted a swittl 
coal firing at jhe . Pidl 
Works. Tne . two . major i 
will be converted, but 7 
three oldest, and smallest,' 
cease production at the 
of April and redundancies * 
be involved. 

• The .development .of . the J| Ilf fl 
lex tiampanies continoes t.i ^ 
satisfactory, and the ThaJbA' 
Wastemanagement cenniy JTJ 
now fully operational. w 

^ Group profit before taxation for the first six months of 1973 
at £3.3m represents an increase of 20% over that for the 
comparable period of 1977. 

Si* An interim dividend of 0.825p per ordinary share in respect 
of the year to 31 st December 1973 will be paid on 
29th December 1978 to shareholders registered at the close 
of business on Friday, 8th December 1978. 

Each of the four main operating divisions was profitable. 
Within slightly increased aggregate, turnover for 
Construction in Europe and Construction Overseas 
showed a 6% upturn, while increased turnover in Products 
and Services offset reduction in Property Development 
and investment. 

SjCThe modest increase in construction turnover was achieved 
in the context of a difficult world economic climate. Within 

this constraint we have directed our attention towards 
efficient maintenance of margins and to furtherance of 
Group's activities and interests. 

5jc Rationalisation and relocation of the Group's management 
has been completed.. 

jjc Full provision has been made for deferred taxation. 

I anticipate that in the absence of unforeseen circumstances, 
the Group profit for 1978 before taxation will show a 
reasonable increase over that for 1977. We expect to 

.recommend that the 10% uplift in the interim dividend will 
also be' reflected in the final dividend for 1978. 

Salient p oints from the Statement by the Chairmanr 
Mr. J. C. S. Mott, F.i. C.E, F.I.Struct.Ei 

GROUP. SUMMARISED TRADING RESULTS 
(unaudited) 

6 months 6 months Year , 
to 30.6.78 to 30.6.77 to 31.12.77 

£000 . ; £000 ’■ £000 
Turnover • . 30,500 79,500.. 154,700 

Profit before tax .' 3,300 2,75.0 - 6,006 
Tax f1,725) (1,450) (2,793) ' 

Profit after tax '1,575 1,300 3,213 
Minority, interests (35) (140) (227) 
Extraordinary items (115) . (210) (256) 

Attributable profits 1,425 . ' 950 2,730 
..Dividends (392) -. (356) (831). 

Retained - 1,033 .594 1,899 
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Sir .David Nicholson, rhaii'^iyq 
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Brockhouse at last 
off 4-year plateau 
B.y Ray Manghan .' . reach about £3.5m this year 

Loss emmnsnon and high against £2.4m and the general 
capital spending have at last. .engineering and materials 
combined to lift Brockhouse off handling drvisioos will be iar- 
a four-year plateau. In the year gest beneficiaries. 
ended September 30 last, pre- _ The closure- of the CLASP 

^rPm^'W1D?^ed ^ ^ per materials operations in 
f** Kilmarnock will terminate all 

panded from 43 pear cent to 5J. work of this type and the sale 
“ ****"«"£ «“» Tby .of the ■ Sooth Africhn roUetb 

Iks than £9m to £6938m, but form companv will brine the 
the steels, materials handling long slimming process to an 
and castings group is beginning end. ** 

£B^n.tl,L^efits °* -a - ^ «™t year has appar- 
",jSSLv!?* COnEent in started well. DirecTek- 

A . ports, 19 per cent of total sales 
Ine merger of the building. last time against 12 per cent in 

components, and bmltLmg the year before shouS benefit 
syeterai dnnsion into the .other from “further FOB grain silo 
four home operations clouds any contracts in Iran with the pos- 
Jvisional cotnp^iscms. . Only ability of similar work in 
«ed rands m isoiatum and, a China, there are - two ' new 
the light of fierce competition hydraulic transmission contracts 
and dwindling demand. world- with International Harvester in 

the United States (where new 
plant is bedding down weti), 
Canada is looking for 30 per 
cent growth and, after years of 
retrenchment, the hoard is now 
looking for acquisitions and new 
product lines.. 

wide, life' £300,000 profit decline 
to £419,000 is no real surprise. 
After the introduction of. three 
new mills in' reheat yeafs* chair¬ 
man Mr Reginald Pdrkes i s' con¬ 
fident that Brockhouse waH. live 
through the steel slump.j 

is Incd Capital spending cely to 

Same-again 
on the cards 
at Powell 
Duffryn 
By Tony May 

After a first-half rise in 
pnrats of just 6 per cent to 
£G.65in before tax, Powell 
DuSryn, the engineering, ship¬ 
ping and raw materials group, 
expects to end the year, with a 
result “ comparable with last 
year's record ” of £12.7m. 

Turnover for the six months 
to September 30 was £155.08ra 
against £ 152.4m. Shareholders 
are to receive a gross dividend 
of 5.8p against 53p. 

Sir Alec Ogflyie, the chair¬ 
man, says that in a generally 
'Unfavourable trading climate, 
certain group activities suffered 
growing pressure on profit 
margins particularly the engin¬ 
eering division, which saw its 
profits slip from £3.4m to £3.3m 
oh turnover of £46.5m against 
37.7m. 

The continued depression in 
the construction market 

.persisted both in the United 
Kingdom and elsewhere in 
Europe, with oo real sign of 
recovery. 

The group shipping wharfage 
and transport activities im¬ 
proved their profits, against 
world, trends, from £ 1.26m to 
£231m, on turnover of £183m, 
against £20.6m_ The group’s 
heavy investment in oii and 
chemical storage, will not show 
through in profits this year, but 
will boost next year’s results. 

Elliott of Peterborough is 
firmly on recovery road 

Bv Our Financial Staff compared with the 1977 fman- from Saudi Arabia: The orders 
Elliott Group of Peterborough, ciai year interim of 1.03p. The were not in fact ■'firm'’ at the 
,J“ '"u:— " —““ interim jjaymenr is equivalent ' the subject of a major City 

controversy last year and now 
at rfae centre of a Department 
of Trade share dealing investi¬ 
gation, has continued its sub¬ 
stantial recovery with a pre¬ 
tax profit of £405,000 in the six 
mouths to the end of Sep¬ 
tember compared with a loss 
of £248,000 hi the comparable 
period last year. 

As a result the company has 
reinstated the interim dividend 
—passed last year. Even so it 
is only at 035p a share net 

_ _ is . 
to 0372op a share gross. 

Profits before interest soared 
from a mere £8,000 to ££88,000 
despite a slight decline in turn¬ 
over to £8.6m from £8.64m. 

The company reported yes¬ 
terday char the runaround in 
profits had been achieved 
mainly From all sections of the 
bmlding division. 

Elliott Group Df Peterborough 
caused a furore In the Ciry last 
year when it announced that it 
bad won orders worth £54m 

time of the announcement and 
the company subsequently dec¬ 
lared that the^' had fallen 
through. 

Subsequent]}- the Stock Ex¬ 
change made an investigation 
into dealings in the company's 
shares. The report was passed 
to the Department of Trade 
aFter it was found that three [ 
directors bad failed tn comply I 
with a section of the Companies 
An. 1967 (as amended by the I 
Companies Act, 1976). j 

Capital subscription lifts C & C Props 
A capital subscription of 

£356,000 at Capital & Counties 
Property coupled with re¬ 
tained capital profits of £348,000 
and revenue retentions of 
£889,000 have lifted net assets 
to 82p per share at September 
29 last. That compares with 62p 
per share at the same time last 
year and 79p per share at the 
March balance sheet date. 

The shares edged forward by 
Ip to 59Jp where the discount 

Wheelers rise 
56pc in first leg 

On turnover up from 25m m 
3.06m, pre-tax profits of 
Wheeler’s Restaurants rose 56 

wtu ooost next vear's results. I P**- cent w £494,000 for the six 
As it is, profits from die divi- | niombs to September 30. The 
sion in the first half went un results of the remaining sbn in the first half went up 
from £852,000 to £978,000, and 
its turnover rose from £3m to 
£3.4m. 

One of the group’s most 
urgent tasks is to deal with 
losses from the part of the 
Environmental Services divi¬ 
sion, which has been depressed 
in line with the French con¬ 
struction industry. Since the 
sale in June of the Beatwaste 
and Industrial Services activi¬ 
ties, the Pollution Control 
operations retained by the 
group have been combined with 
the BiriMing Services Contract¬ 
ing division to form the 
Environmental division. 

remaining 
associate company, which 
operates an oyster fishery, bare 
not been brought into account 
because of the seasonal nature 
of the trade. 

The chairman. Mr Bernard 
Walsh, says that the half year 
has seen further progress,'but 
the second half will show a de¬ 
cline in the rate of growth, 
because of increased costs 
basic commodities, and kitchen 
materials. 

To this will be added 
heavy rise- in restaurant wages 
Nevertheless, be expects the 
whole year's results to show 
rise on last year’s £652,000 
record. 

st nine 

Year 
^millions 

~i of Directors of Imperial CftfrorralladDStriefi 

safe v£ the Group for the fixstume months of 
i comparative figuresfor 1977. ' 

1978 ^ 
... . .. 

;v r-Mmhs 
Emtittorts 

Sales to external customers : '3,341 

Profit before taxation & grants 
After providing for: 

Depredation. 

Exchange loss on net 
current assets of 
overseas subsidiaries - 

334 

360 

261 

—202. Taxation less grants . -111 

281 Profit after taxation & grants 223 

—26 Applicable to minorities —10 

255 
—29 

Profit applicable to parent 
company before extraordinary items 213 
Extraorfinaiyitenis . . - —7 

226 
Profit applicable to parent 
company after extraordinary Items 206 

ip sold its 63 % interest in Imperial Metal 
i Ltd (I MI) in early November 1977.TMTs results 
led in Group results up to-31 October 1977, but 
; have been excluded from 1977 figures when. 
te comparisons with 1978 in the following ■ 
h. . 
sales in the first nine months of 1978 were £3341m 
months of 1977 £3,225m). The value of sales in the 
ased by £130m to £l,326m-and in overseas markets 
j £2,015m. The f.o.b. value of exports from the 
le first nine months of 1978 was £641m (first nine 

■ fl977£664m). . 
lly seasonal fall in volume m the third qnartar. 
reduction in the value of Group sales, including 
rom the UK. Profits are being depressed not only 
jver volume but-also fey higher employee costs, 
/in the UK, and fey rising raw material coste. 
ntinue to increase, whereas world-prices remain 
'irthennorc, the weakening of tEe US dolby and,. 
crcuTTencies du ring.the third quarter rcaultea iii- 
ltial lossf£22m)on the converaon.bF4« net . . \ 
ssetsofoversaassnteSdiariesinrqstdriiBg. '. 
1 lowing table summarises the .quarieriy sales and - 

7 
1% - ' 

:: Group 
; . sales 

tm 

Total 
£m 

148 ■ ' —7 . 341 

rK , 169 —1 i" 168 

'ricr 1,138 - .-J 107-, —2 mit44 
>ter* ' 1.113 ; 88.. —19 . e? 

•;> ■ /' 4,663 ■> - : . 51ZV.7 •- —29 - ;• 463 

frer-. .1,060 . 119 V —7 -■ ■ : 112 

lifter 1)156 • -J3G - 3-. ' 139 

&rter : 1.125 nmfl —22 ■; . . 83 

’Utdc/ilo31.10.77.Omf*!' . 

-^lentCOStacCOUnungwawafw.wM..— - 
i tfqri^oosi of sales adjustment and erpsion of the- - ■ 
x. trade.dehtors jess creditors would have wtosrt-:-: •; 
; ncome before tax for thefirstnine-monthsof : 
im, cb mpared!with.' reductionsbf£194m for .the v*?? ,r 
:| months of i»?and£251mfor -; ->v 
^hai^e for.iaxation.lasfss»^nts^of £111m forthe 1; 

months of 1978iXHiststed of £76m lHC v 

sfahdard'’ 

___. V, 
^raonStsofi^jjitlsesfcwtrftte^i^^wtion.. . 
%ould hare been £20m lower compared wan abwK 
jiwcr for the full year 1977. . . ? ^ 

^irigresuSrOTScyfiar 19 75^ be announced on 

oary 39791 ' 

leaps almost four-fifths 
Pre-tax profits ar 

maced Mecal Corporation leapt 
by almost four-fifths to £7.4m 
in the .nine months to Septem¬ 
ber 30. However, significantly 
higher tax <*lpfges and minority 
Interests hove reduced aurfinrt- 
aible profits by a fifth to £2.14m. 

Sir. John. Seunden, chairman, 
said yesteriday that tm smelting 

the opening half to September 
30 compared with the same 
period’s £4.6m. The attributable 
rose from £2.07m to £2.4m after 
minorities, while the interim 
payment is 4p, against 2.66p to 
reduce disparity. But the board 
emphasizes that this decision 
does not imply that. it wiH be 

in Fraymon SA, a Spanish con 
cern. 

It is believed Dana Corp of 
the United States, which owns 
a minority interest in Soma, has 
been forced to withdraw a bid 
aimed ax taking control of the 
company, and to have decided 
to divest itself of its stake in 
Soma.—AP-DJ. , . . .. __, possible to increase the total 

das maintained a record per- for the yegr by an amount over 
fonnance while the grwg’s in- the 10 per cent presently ^er- Anderson Strathclvde 
dnstzul interests continue to mitred. Shareholders will also , oudifltijue 

the 
maker,, is 

harder to- earn 
to 'September 

t raised turnover by 
per- cent'to £23.7m 

pre-tax profits mdy climbed 
from £ 1.19m to £121m. Cur¬ 
rency losses reflecting a strong 
pound were £110,000, and 
jump in interest charges 
mirrored bigger borrowings 
taken on build up stocks and 
fulfil a large order from China 

eluded six months of Technical for coal face equipment. The 

7ar£ne-Hutchisoa 
want Peking offices 
. Jardine Matheson and Hut¬ 
chison-Whampoa have both, 
expressed interest in opening 
offices in Peking. 

A Jardine spokesman said the 
idea of opening such an office 
is under “ active consideration ” 
and a . Hatduson spokesman 
said the company has " expres¬ 
sed considerable interest" in 
the idea, although no formal 
application has been made to 
the Chinese 'authorities. 

The informed sources said 
senior management of both 
companies have to-hl the Chin¬ 
ese authorities in recent visits 
to China that the companies 
wuoJd -like to open, such offices, 
but neither company has made 
any formal application .- 

The Chinese appear'to have 
no objection; in' principle to 
foreign companies opening in 
Peking, but noted there are 
problems in doing so;—Reuter. 

Kaiser makes gas 
provisions 

Kaiser Aluminum and Chemi¬ 
cal has completed its review of 
expenses required to fulfil a 
contract to build liquefied 

Electronic equipment group 
Derritron suffered a fall in 
profits from £312,000 to £300,000 
in the six mouths to June 30. 
Turnover fell from El.8m to 
£L7m- 

The results for last year in- 

Indexes which was sold in June, 
1977. The 1978 figures include 
the first six months of Servo- 
test. 

The board says the group con¬ 
tinues to trade profitably and is 
confident that the second half 
figures will exceed those .of the 
first half; 

The interim dividend is raised 
from 0.75p gross to 0-82p gross. 

Extel up 12Jpc 
in first half _ 

Communications group Ex¬ 
change Telegraph Company 
(Holdings) increased profits by 
12| per cent from £1.2m to - 
£133m in. the six months to 
September 30. Turnover was 
up by 9 per cent from £103m 
to £213m. 

.Mr John Harvey, the chair¬ 
man, said full year profits are 
expected to achieve those of 
last year ‘’providing that the 
economic position does not 
deteriorate *. 

Commenting on. the half year 
he said'itha Biirrripi 'Maihieson 

natural gas tanks. Due princi- printing group performed well 
-jtfdly t^rdebysrfnscompletioijLof ,;m:spite of competition . and is 
. filer. contract,'' a provision -7of .beginning .to show the benefits 
585m ■•after tax will be charged of'•'nationaiizatioB. Robophone 
against tfee company’s 1978; dish added significantly to its 
earnings.'. . .. ; ■ -,.;t r’ -profits^ ■. 

Mr William Hobbs, Vfce-pVesi- " The interim dividend . is 3p 

interim ■ dividend rises from 
L25p.gross to nearly L5p allow¬ 
ing for a one for five scrip 
issue, and the final will simply 
be the maximum allowed. Order 
books are a record, but the 
benefts will probably not be 
seen until next year. 

Credit Suisse bank 
chief resigns 

Mr John Craven, managingf 
director of Credir Suisse-First 
Boston, .has resigned for 
11 personal reasons" a Credit 
Suisse-First Boston spokesman 
said. 

Mr Craven’s resignation 
comes after the merger last 
August between what was 
known . at the time as Credit 
Suisse-White Weld and First 
Boston (Europe). These were 
respectively the European in¬ 
vestment banking offshoots of 
Credit Suisse. Switzerland’s 
third largest bank and first 
Boston corporation, -one of the 
largest United States investment 
banks. 

According . to company 
sources, Mr Craven - opposed the 
merger in which ..First Boston 
corporation .acquired a 31 per 
cent interest m the joint ven¬ 
ture and Credit Suisse acquired 

dent.'and treasurer, said that..gross,in line with the.maximum. £.25 per cent interest in First 
-tn-*n —--■ -it ■ j ■ Boston conmratMm bis oddosi- M7fi earnings; will exceed the T pamjitted increase.' 
previous record Ie«L wid he ' >•' • ' ■ • : • • 
still expects them to be above. Dana forced to 
5*50 a share!' The final figure, • - .V, j 1 
of course, will be.-mfinenced by . WltllttraW DIO 
theT--relative ^strength of the. .Ferodo' SA. major French 
dollar m the fourth quarter... producer of car -components will 
i ie-i j n 1 i_rn k : • ': acquire the .coocrol of one -Alfred Duntmi tops ■ " > French and dne: -Spanish-firm 

i5inatJWM&w - ' 
A subsidiary of Rothman’s understood to involve die acqui- 

iRternational, - Alfred - DnnhiU, .- sioon of a 70 per cent stake in 
pipe maker*-'- and • Sociece Nouvelle 'Mechattiqiie et- 
s of'Automobile (Soma) of France, 

cigarettes, etc, took -'its .pretax J: atid an ujcrease 'to:5l per cent 
irnWRU nyet .«e..'t5m- maHc^.foc:Vfrom 20 per cent currently beW 

Boston corporation bis opposi 
!tion was said to have been 'an 
important consideration leading 
to his -resignation.—AP-Dow 
Jones. 

Profits take tumble 
at M. J. Gleeson 

Pre-tax profits ai M. J. Giee- 
soo -almost halved to £743,000 
froni £1.43m in the year to the 
mid of June after a £2m drop 
iu turnover to £54m. 

The company said yesterday 
die. figures were “ disappoint¬ 
ing n. 

Business appointments - 

Mr K Rosser moves to BSC Welsh division 
Mr Keidi. .-Rosseri;;'pr6rioasly • Mr Jack Brjtzhas joined the 

justtager, persotmri, sp'jae BtitLsb .'-board of Btmtnarp&HeUcnnann. 
Stedl Coiporxtioh Welsh Station's . - Mr John Harpbam . bas been 
liazrweru works,. Newport, * has made sales .. director of . XI 

en appointed mauagec^ . intiro- . Cheswjdc -Sflenccnk. ■ 
_.al rdhclona, tor the Weteh dfvl-. Rear-Admiral Mfchati -L. Stacey 
rina based at GabaKa. Cardiff, - . ft to be director of- thej new 

Mr.B. a-SUnaeri «w«E geoecd.- Marine Pollution Control Unit in 
manager and deputy chafanaTU bas ■ -the Maxine Dmrion of the 

-appointed ihaftman of. the -Deportmimt of Ttade. 
adim: Mntual 'fewnrahee 

iSdcScfyi' •*“ - ' •>•». : '^va" 
.'■Mr •' Ben Steven becomes. ’.. an ^ 

execudve Urtoor--T-and'-..-- 'M** ■ ‘ 
Lawrence ■ Kaffbl / -has;'! been 
appotated jofeft .-ma^«8dJir«;tor 
of Btntrne & HoiUngswprih. .K- 

Mr W Dll am F. Tristram has 
been appointed sales director of 
Dowty Hnckoal). 
'■Hr Lionel G. Grant has become, 
company secretary of Common* 
wealth Development Finance Com* 
pauy in succession to Mr David A- 

Wigbum, who retires at the end 
of the year. 

'Mr John F. James, -managing 
director Of Comp Air Construction 
& Mining, has bees elected presi¬ 
dent of the British Compressed 
Air Sodety and Mr. John W. 
Hlfllop, managing .director, of 

~ Spen?-Vickers (Lang Pnesmadc 
Division), has been elected its 
vice-president. 
..Amalgamated Metsd Corporation 
anno once - that Mr* M. F. Garner, 
tiic finance director., - is to leave 
die company to take op the post 
of group finance directed of Tube 
Investments. 

against net worth is 27.4 per 
cent. An interim dividend of 
0.7p pa- share has been dec¬ 
lared and the board, .headed by 
Mr Keith Wallis, expect to pay 
the maximum permitted total 
of 2.1105p per share net, 3.l5p 
per share gross, where the pros¬ 
pective yield would be 5.29 
per cent. 

Pre-tax profits on revenue 
account rose from £922,000 to 
£2.53m after a fall from £3.42m 

to £637,000 in debt servicing 
costs, ao improvement of £L6m 
to £2.53m from property in¬ 
vestment income and a near 
£150,000 fall to £446,000 in 
income derived from trading 
activities. 

The point for Capical & 
Counties now, of course, is the 
extent to which h can build up 
its trading operations, upgrade 
its investment portfolio and re¬ 
enter the development market. 

All-round ^ 
lift at 
Pauls & 
Whites 

Mi* M. G. Falcon, chairman of r - 
Pauls & Whites, says that ail - 
the operating companies con-( ‘ 
tributed to a 28 per cent in- r r 
crease iu pre-tax profits ro, 
£3.37m for the six months to- 

! September 30. The group trades’ 
as a maltster, corn xnerchani.j 
maker of animal feeding stuffs" 
and products for brewing and. 
food industries. 

The group, which is raising 
its interim dividend from 2^7p- * 
gross to 2.6p, achieved the in¬ 
creased profit on turnover of 
£87.5m against £69.6m. < r 

Mr FaJcon says that recent' ^ 
events, particularly higher 
interest rates which affect the1" 
malting company more than any' * 
other, may make it difficult to'* 
maintain for the rest of the r 
year the profit increase brought' * 
jn during the first half. *' 

However, the board expects' . 
that the results for the full year- 
will show a satisfactory increase ‘ 
over the 1977-78 total of £6.4m' ' 
before tax. ... — 

Anglo American Corporation 
of South Africa Limited 

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

INTERIM REPORT 

for the six months ended September 30 1978 
The following are the unaudited financial results of the Corporation and its 

subsidiaries for the six months ended September 30 1978, together with figures for 
the six months ended June 30 1977 and the fifteen months ended March 31 1978: 

Six months 
ended 
30.9.78 

Six months 
ended 
30.6.77 

Fifteen 
months ended 

313.78 

Group profit before taxation .... 
ROOO's 
112 631 

9 355 

ROOO’s 
92071 
7 945 

ROOO’s 
258678 

17027 

Group profit after taxation. 103276 84126 241 651 

Outside shareholders’ interest ... 
Preferred stock dividends . 
Proportion of preference dividend 

accrued (note 3) . 

14 062 
143 

1050 

14947 
143 

46329 
286 

15 255 15090 46615 

Earnings attributable to ordinary 
shareholders before extra¬ 
ordinary item . 

Ordinary dividends . 
68 021 
31 238 

69 036 
16 642 

195 036 
99 132 

Retained profit before extra¬ 
ordinary item . 

Extraordinary item .. 
56 783 52394 

9 000 
95 904 
33 463 

Retained profit after extraordinary 
item .. .... • 56 783 43 394 62 441 

Number of dares: 
• In issue .at end ■' of . respective 
• periods ... 

effectively in issue during the' 
-...respective- periods .,. 

Earnings per ordinary share 
before extraordinary item— 
cents (note 4) . 

Dividends per ordinary share— 
cents 

Special interim . 
Interim . 
Final .-. 

. 223.031 401 ! 

223 031 401 

39.5 

14.00 

222905032 

■ 208 082 465 

33.2 

8.25 

222 964 532 ; 

217 068 082 

89.9 

55.25 
12.00 
25.00 

Notcs : ,, . . 
3. The results for the six months ended September 30, 1978 are not coraparaWe wira 

either the six months ended June 30, 1977 or the fifteen months ended March 31, 
1978, for tbe reason that income does not accrue evenly throughout the year and 
in particular the flow of income is higher than normal in the quarter to March 33. 
Tbe period of fifteen months to March 31, 1978, contained two such quarters ana 
the six months to June 30, 1977, one such quarter. 

2. It should not be assumed that the results for the first hdf °f the year are 
necessarily proportionate to the results for the year ending March 31, 1979, tor 
the following reasons : 
(a) Investment income does not accrue evenly throughout the year. . . 
(bl The reafisation of investments fluctuates in accordance with policy decisions 

and market conditions. " . .. f 
(c) Certain costs, particularly those incurred on prospecting, vary materially trom 

time to time. . _ . 
(d) No provisions for the depreciation of investments and against loans nave 

been included in the results to September 30 as they are considered only 
at each financial year-end. 

With effect from July 1. 1978, the Corporation made a private placing of 40 million 
redeemable cumulative preference shares of 2.5 cents each at a premium of 97.5 
cents per share. Tbe rate of dividend on these shares is 10.5 per cent per annum 
calculated on the issue price of HI per share, and is payable (half-yearly an arrear 
on June 30 and December 31 in each year. The shares are redeemable at the issue 
price in four equal half-yearly instalments commencing July 1, 1985. 

The results for the six months to September 30, 1978, include an accrual of 
R3 050 000-in respect of the dividend on the preference snares for the three 
months. 

4. Based on number of shares effectively in issue during the periods. 

5. Particulars of the Group's listed genera] investments are as follows 

Market'value ... 
Book cost .. 

At 30.9.78 
ROOO's 
2 677 77J 
. 753 707 

At 30.6.77 
ROOO’s 

1578 96J 
682 369 

At 31.3.78 
ROOO’s 

3 996 731 
713779 

Appreciation ... 
Outside shareholders' share 

thereof ...; — 

1 924 064 

- 332 880 

8% 594 

183 182 

1282 952 

23174(1 

1 591184' 713 412 1051212 

• For and on behalf of the board 
H. F-. Opperiheimer J Directorg 

G. W. H. Kelly j. 

DIVIDEND NO. 85 ON THE ORDINARY SHARES 
An interim dividend of 14 cents a share in respect of the year ending 

March 31 1979 has been' declared payable on January,12 1979 to shareholders registered, 
in.the books of the Corporation at close of business an December 8 1978 and to persons 
presenting coupon No. 90 detached from share warrants to bearer. A notice regarding 
payment of this dividend'to holders of share warrants to bearer will be published in 
the Press' by. the London Secretary on or about December 1 1978. 

.The transfer registers and registers of members will be closed from'December 9 
to December 22 1978, both days. inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the 
Johannesburg and the United Kingdom .offices of the transfer secretaries on or about 
January FI 1979. Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will receive 
the United Kingdom currency equivalent on January 2 1979 of the rand value of. their - 

'dividends (less appropriate taxes)- Any such shareholders may. however, elect to be 
paid, in South African'currency, provided that the request is_received ar rhe office* 
of the Corporation's transfer secretaries iri Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom 
on or before December'8 1978. 

The effective rate of non-cesident shareholders’ tax is 1L09S3 per cent. 
The dividend is- payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the 

head and London offices of the Corporation and at the offices'of the Corporation's 
transfer secretaries Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, 62 Marshall Street, 
Johannesburg 2001, and Charter Consolidated Limited, Charter. House, Park Street, 
Ashford, Kent, TN24 8EQ. 

By order of the board 
J. T, Goldfinch, 

Managing Secretary 

London Office: 
40 Hoibdrn -Viaduct, 
EC IP 1A J. 
November 24,1978 

Head Office: 
44 Main Street, 

Johannesburg 2001 
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Shares in the Proprietors of 
Hav’s Wharf climbed 4n yes*rtr- 
day to 132p as pretax profits 
improved by 55 per cent to 
£4.55m in the year to end- 
September last. 

Equally attractive was _thc 
revaluation surplus of £6.78m 
on 1376 values which lifts asset 
backing from 75.2p to almost 
liSp per share- Sites occupied 
for trading purposes have not 
been revalued. _ The upgrading, 
however, took in freehold and 
leasehold investment properties 
including land held for the 
redevelopment of Tooley Street. 

Earnings per share, before 
extraordinary items, are stated 
at 16.87p against 10.42p per 
share from which Hay’s Wharf 
is lifting the total dividend 
from 4.948p to 5.525u with a 
final of 3.961 p per share. 

Investment income 
boosts Caledonia 

Although turnover of Caledonia 
Investments slipped From £2.95m 
in £2.S4m in ihc six months to 
September 30. pre-tax profits rose 
from El.SStn to 11.74m. Profits 
include investment income up 
from £ 1.27m to £1.45m. The board 
reports that present indications 
;ire that group profits attributable 
to ordinary stockholders win 
show an improvement of some 
XU per cent, compared with the 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Sterling. mure than three 
quarters or a cent higher at 
one stage yesterday morning, 
relinquished this rise In very 
ouict trading on foreign exchange 
markets. The dollar also came 
under moderate pressure, losing 
ground to nrher major currencies. 

With United States markets 
closed for a Thanksgiving Day 
holiday. business was very limited, 
but sterling encountered moderate 
continental buying at first. How¬ 
ever, news during the afternoon 
that the miners had pat in a 40 
per cent wage claim soon eroded 
sterling’s earlier advantage. At the 
close rhe pound recorded a net 
fail of 10 points at 1.9455 against 
1.9455 overnight, the pound’s 
effective exchange index also 
slipped back. 

Gold rose by 52 an ounce to 
close at $302,625 in London. 
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Wall Street 

New York, Nov 22.—The srock 
market closed higher in slow pre- 
holiday trading. 

About 965 issues gained with 
some 485 issues lower. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was ahead 2.95 points to 
807.00. It moved in a narrow up- 
and-down range throughout the 
session. Volume totalled about 
20 million shares, compared with 
20.75 million yesterday. 

Silver gains 6.5 cents 
New York. Not sz.—SILVER 

futures dosed 4.00 cOMs balow the 
hs with gains of 6.50 ccius. Nov. 

—.5.30: Dec. 504.00; Jon. 606.50c; 
March. 611.60c: Mat.-- - 
624.70c: SM. 651.50c ... 
Jon. 648.10c: March. 656.60c: M*y. 
665.10c; July. 675.70c: Sopt. dsa.SOc. 
COLD closed wllh gains oT up Ir 
S3.80. NY COMEX: Nov. S201.30 
□ cc. 3201.40: Jan. 3205.10: Feb 
305.00: April. 303.70: June. *313.50. 
Aup. 5316.50: Del. 5330.10: Dec. 
S334.00: Fpb. 5337.90: Aortf. 351.80: 
Juno. 5355.80: Aun. 5359.80. 
CHICAGO LMM: Dac. S201.30-201.60; 
March. S207.10-307.50: June, saia.BO- 
215.20: Sept. 5218.80 Wd-319.00: Dec 
5235.00: March. 5231.00: June 
S337.30 bid: Sopt. 5343.40 bld- 
COPPSR closed steady. Nov, 66.05c: 
□oc. 66.15c: Jan. 66.B5c: March. 
68.35c: May. 69.55c: July. 70.60c: 
Sopt. 71.60c: Doe. 72.30c: Jjn. 73.30c: 
uiith. 74.00c; May. 74.50c: July, 
75.60c: Sep(. 76.40c. 
SUGAR futures settled lust above Uie 
lows. p.Oi lo 0.09 coni higher. Jan. 
8.l0-a5c: March. 8.66-67c; May. 8.35- 
37e: July. 9.06c: Sept. 9.37-38c: Ocl. 
1O3O0c Jan‘ s'-ss-60c‘ March. 9.35- 
COCOA rururos Closod a quiet session 
off 3.75 lo 5.30 cents. Doc 181.55c: 
March 182.10c: May 181.90c; July 
180.95c: Sepi 17B.30c: Dec 174.15c. 
COFFEE future:i closed 0.35 10 1.25 
rent down. Dec 144 50-75c: March 
130.35-7Gc: May 153.00-o0c: July 

ISZ.&teic3'* I273^aSc: oec 
cot-ton futures reached ihclr hlqhi 
ai the dose on aggressive new buying 
from commission houses In the 1979 
months. Dec 68.00-55c: March 72.25- 
30c: May 74.10-30c: July 74.6Q-87c; 
Oct 68.60c: Dec 66.55c; March 67.30- 
50c: May 67.30-8.00c. 

TO’,C. May 7no-trie: July. 702-‘a4X5c: 
Aug. 698c: Sod. 6T4c: Nov, 660*--60c: 
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Discount market 
Credit was in full supply yester¬ 

day, although the surplus was not 
so large as had been originally 
anticipated; in fact conditions 

were extremely paucity through¬ 
out, with some houses over quite 
early in the proceedings and 
others still looking for funds until 
fairly late in the day. 

The Bank of England eventually 
chose to mop up surplus liquidity 
by selling a small amount of 
Treasury 'Bills to the houses. For 
much of the session, houses 
am-acted money at about the 12 
per cent level, although final 
balances were taken down at 101 
or 101 per cent. 

The market repaid Lbe moderate 
sum lent by the Bank of England- 
on Wednesday, and there was also 
J moderate Treasury Bill takc>up. 
But these adverse factors were 
outweighed bv Banks' balances 1 
that were modestly above-target ' 
overnight. 
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RELIANCE KNITWEAR 
Company buying Ulttmate 

Equipment which makes tents, 
sleeping bags and insulated cloth¬ 
ing. At December 31, 1977. Ulti¬ 
mate's net assets were £28,000 and 
in 15 months to December 31. 
1977, turnover was £564,000 and 
pre-tax profit £16,000. Price win 
be equal to net asset value of 
Ultimate on December 31 last 
plus £20.000 for goodwill, satis* 
fied by share issue. 

HAMBLE MARINA SOLD 
Fairey Marine, of Fairey Hold¬ 

ings group of companies, has ex¬ 
changed contracts for sale of 
Hamble Marina to Pon Beheer BV 
for £1.27in plus stock valuation. 
Pon Beheer, a Dutch company, has 
substantial European interests in 
marinas and yachting industry. 

AMOS HINTON & SONS 
On turnover up from £32.23in 

to £33.69m for 28 weeks to Sept 
16, pre-tax profit of £852,000, 
against £988,000 restated following 
policy change on property deprec¬ 
iation. Earnings a share 10S5p 
(against 8.59p restated). Interim 
dividend of 1.6p (1.44p). 

BERNARD SUNLEY 
Directors of Bernard Smiley In¬ 

vestment Trust after calks with its 
advisers have decided against any 
division of its construction com¬ 
pany, Bernard Smiley & Sons, 
from the main property group. 

PRUDENTIAL 
The scheme or arrangement by 

which a new holding Co, Pruden¬ 
tial Corpn, is to acquire all the 
group's shares has been approved 
by over 99.9 per cent. 

LEIGH INTERESTS 
Sales half year to September 30 

£7.3m (£7.4m). Pre-tax profit ex¬ 
cluding associates is £412,000 
(£427.000). Interim dividend is 
raised from 1.96p to 2.16p gross. 

BRUNNING. GROUP 
Jn line with forecast, turnovrr 

up 6.9 per cent to £13.6m. but 
because of thinner margins in 
some companies pre-tax profit de¬ 
clined slightly from £424.000 to 
£404,000 In half to end-September, 
interim dividend J.Slp fl.48p). 

COLOMBIAN LOAN 
Cernt Matoso SA. a Colombian 

joint venture firm, has awarded a 
mandate to Chase Merchant Bank¬ 
ing Group to raise a loan of about 
S120m for a nickel project. Invti- 
turo de Fomcnto Industrial, Hanna 
Mining Co of die United States 
and the Shell group through its 
ElUiton subsidiary arc involved 
In the proj'ect. 

transportation. 41.90 t-U.60>: uUllUra. 
3R.43 158.511: financial. 55.40 
155.101. 

CLUFF OIL RIGHTS 
In recent rights issue, accep¬ 

tances received for 566,000 units of 
convertible “ A ” shares of which 
some 253,000 were placed with cer¬ 
tain institutions by Panmure Gor¬ 
don, Cluffs stockbrokers. Balance 
of 116,000 will be subscribed for 
by underwriters. 

CITY & COMMERCIAL INV 
TRUST 

Net asset value per capital 
share was 206jp at October 31 
against 23SJ at July 31 last. 

AGRICULTURAL MORTGAGE 
CORPN 

Flans issue of £2.0m 113 per cent 
Bonds dated November 30, 1979 
at £100 per cent. 

ALLIED LEATHER XNDS 
Turnover. £8.10m (£7.4S6m) for 

half year to June 30. Pre-tax pro¬ 
fit £466,000 (£336,500). The divi¬ 
dend is raised from 2.06p to 2.23p 
gross. 

BrRD & CO (AFRICA) 
Board propose that company be 

wound up voluntarily and that Mr 
David Hill of Coopera and Lybrand 
should act as liquidator. Board 
expect that a “ substantial distri¬ 
bution ” will be paid to share¬ 
holders. 

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND 
Is to issue 150m florins 8} per 

cent Bonds 1979 due 1985-1989. 
The issue price will be announced 
next week. 

GLEN ABBEY 
Turnover for hair year to June 

30 £4.45m (£4.06m). Pre-tax pro¬ 
fit £94,000 (El02,000): EPS 3.6p 
<3.2p). 

TRIPLEX FOUNDRIES 
On turnover up from £15.3m to 

£17.6m for half to end-Septcmber, 
pre-tax profit static at El.02m 
(£l,04m). Interim dividend Dp 
from 1.57p to 1.76p and board 
also proposed supplementary divi¬ 
dend for 1977-78 of 0.0462p 
(O.D422p). 

CHESTERFIELD PROPERTIES 
On turnover up from £1.83m to 

£m2m for half to June 30. pre- 

Px#*£Tl,fil rose fpom £*83,000 to 
£1.09m. Earnings a share were 
5-2ap against 3.92p and the interim 
dividend 2p (1.7Sp). 

THOMAS LOCKER (HOLDINGS) 
Pre-tax profit of £l.03m (El.lm) 

on sales of £8.99m (£8.23m) for 
half to September 30. Reduced 
profit mainly resulted from lower 
returns for overseas operations. 
Current order books show im¬ 
provement over same period. 
Profit for final stage will exceed 
the first-half. Interim dividend 
again 0.24p and board also pro¬ 
poses supplementary dividend for 
previous year of 0.0075p. 
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A marginal improvement in 
pre-tax profits for the six 
months to October 1 is reported 
by Hield Brothers, worsted doth 
makers. They reached £298,000 
compared with £284,000 last 
year. Turnover Fell to £4,767,000 
compared with £5,371,000, of 
tvhich overseas sales accounted 
t>r 7i per cent compared with 
73 per com. The results are 

struck before an extar ordinary 
item of £47,000 representing the 
projected cost of the closure 
of the Group’s Fred Ambler 
subsidiary, after taking credit 
for the appropriate tax relief. 
Mr A._ G. Park, chairman and 
managing director, states "de* 
maud is very disappointing and 
current under-capacity working 
will extend well into the second 
half. 
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Motoring 

Comfort and 
space in a 
sports car 
The original Alfa Romeo Giulietta, 
which appeared in the 1950$, wa$ 
almost a new concept, in mororiog, 
an attempt to combine the per¬ 
formance of a sports car with some 
of the comfort and space of the 
family saloon. In^ reviving the 
Giulietta name for Its latest model, 
Alfa is returning to much the same 
territory. 

The oew Giulietta, which has just 
arrived in Britain just a year after 
its launch in Italy, fills the gap in 
the Alfa range between the Aifasud 
and the Alfetta while being closely 
based on the latter car. They share, 
for instance, die same rear-mounted 
five-speed gearbox, the same sus¬ 
pension (torsion bar in front, de 
Dion rear axle) and the same floor- 
pan. 

The bodyshell bears a strong 
family resemblance to that of the 
Alfetta, but is slightly shorter and 
also chunkier with a pronounced 
wedge shape suggested by a low, 
sloping bonnet and higjh square tail. 
The engine, which drives the rear 
wheels, is the tried and tested Alfa 

unit used in the Alfetta GTS: twin 
.overhead camshaft,. four cylinder 
with' a capacity of 1570 cc and de¬ 
veloping an impressive 109 bhp at 
5,600 rpm. 

There can be little argument 
about the car’s lively performance. 
It pulls away smartly through the 
gears, reaching 60 mph from rest 
in arouod 11 seconds, has goon flexi¬ 
bility for overtaking and the claimed 
top speed is 108 mph. But the engine 
works hard for its success and even 
in fifth gear turns over at a high 
3,700 rpm at 70 mph. Moreover, in 
my test car at least, the unit sounded 
rough and clattery, almost like a 
diesel. I say in my car because 
others have praised the engine’s 
smoothness. Wind and road noise 
were well suppressed. Harsh or not, 
it gave good fuel economy with 
returns between 25 and 32 mpg. 

I was less impressed with the 
handling. The suspension is softer 
than one most sporting models and 
the Giulietta certainly beam its 
rivals on ride comfort, coping 
admirably with the roughest roads. 
The other side of the story, how¬ 
ever, is a soggy feel which greatly 
reduces the enjoyment of driving.- 
The car corners almost like a 
French car, with notable body roll, 
but lacks the same dogged road¬ 
holding. The contrast between the 
Giulietta and Alfa’s ultra-taut Alfa- 
sud could hardly be greater. 

The steering ts precise and light 
enough once the car gains speed 
and the alt-disc brakes" are well up 
to the cask. But ! have to confess 
total disenchantment with the gear¬ 
box, which I found at times to be 
virtually unmanageable. It is one 
of those springy, sticky affairs 
which frequently balks and I can 
only say that if less ambitious cars 

Recalling a classic: the Alfa Romeo Ghiliettd. 

like Fords and Dacsuns can offer 
superb boxes then so should Alfa. 

Judging the Giulietta as a saloon, 
the first filing to stress is how 
roomy it is inside. It is a compact 
vehicle, with an overall length of 
wel under 14ft, and does not have 
the benefit of front-wheel drive to 
release space elsewhere. Yet there 
is head and leg room in the back 
ample for a couple of six footers 
and a deep boot, even if the lip is 
high and some space is lost to the 
spare wheel. 

Complementing the comfort of 
the ride are excellent seats, well 
shaped and generously upholstered. 
And the Giulietta is one of the few 
Italian cars I have come across that 
does not require the driver to pos¬ 
sess abnormally long arms as well as 
short legs. The steering wheel ad¬ 
justs for height, a useful feature, 
and there is a sensible display of 
controls and instruments. ' 

Copious healing and ventilation 
outlets enable the driver to choose 

> the right balance between warmth 
and fresh air. Visibility is good, the 
boot lid spoiler giving a guide to 
the back edge of the car when re¬ 
versing, but the steering is a shade 
heavy for parking and the car has 
an awkwardly wide turning circle. 

The Giulietta is a practical and 
well-appointed car but I must con¬ 
fess a feeling of disappointment 
that on the evidence oE the one I 
rested it is not the o nr standing 
model that earlier reports had sug¬ 
gested. The handling, engine noise 
and gearbox are serious blemishes 
for a vehicle costing £4,499 and 
aimed at a discerning public Buz 
I cannot believe that the first im¬ 
pressions were entirely mistaken 
and it may not be roo_ late, with 
some judicious modifications, to put 
matters righL 

MG: past and future 
Not the least of Mr . Michael 

Edwarde^s present .preoccupations 
as he surveys his arKujg BL Cars 
empire is what to do with MG. 
Noe that MG is in the same plight 
as Austin Morris; the cars remain 
in steady demand and have a 
particular appeal in the United 

' States where ~some '90 per cent of 
output is sold. But they , are also 
getting very long in the tooth: 
the Midget goes back to 1961 mid 
the MGB first appeared a year later. 
Replacements- are urgently needed 
if the marque-is to survive. 

Since Mr . Edwardes took over 
BL he has switched MG from the 
Austin Moms volume car division 

'to jaguar Rover Triumph,, which 
has a certain logic in that it brings 
JUG under - the same • umbrella as 
the company's, other sports car 
production.! But whether the move 
is designed to develop MG, or 
eventually to. rationalize if'out of 
existence, remains to be seen. So 
far as one can tell, there are no 
new models imminent and that 
must be a bad sign.. 

For F. Wilson McComh,' the 
historian .of MG, the past decade 
(which exactly coincides vririh 
Leyland/BL rule) has been one of 
"near stagnationIn the second 
edition of hie standard history of 
the marque, now called, - simply, 
MG (published by Osprey at £835), 
be accuses the Ley farad management 
of -destroying die individual spirit 
of the Abingdon factory; of ignor¬ 
ing MG in favour of inferior 
Triumph oars,, in paracvlar the 
TR7; and of leaving fire MGB and 
Midget to become a bad joke. 

In the past few years “ the manu¬ 
facture and marketing, of MGs has. 
been directed by'men wholly our 
of sympathy with the marque ana 
incapable ot understanding a. sports 
at owner’s ethos”. It should, per¬ 
haps, be added chat Mr McComb was 
on the MG payroll- for some years 
and had the distinction of being 
the first Abingdon employee to be 
dismissed after the Leyland take¬ 
over. His judgments are obviously 
coloured by personal. experience, 
though they would be echoed by 
many people inside as well as -out¬ 
side the company. 

But the bulk of his book, now 
in a bigger format and superbly 
illustrated, is history rather titan 
polemics and the indispensable 
guide for anyone remotely interes¬ 
ted in file marque. In a sense, the 
story of the company has been a 
constant one; the struggle between 
dedicated individuals, - beginning 
with tiie "father” of MG, Cecil 
Kxmber, and the ultimate overlords, 

- whether Lord Nuffield, Lord Stokes 
or Mr Edward es, who have never 
quite known how a to- handle what 
is, after all, a specialized and some¬ 
what eccentric activity. Despite the 
underlying tension, MG has, as Mr 
McComb reminds us, considerable 
achievements to its name, not only 
on the road but also in motor sport; 
and its death would be widely and 
genuinely mourned. 

The case for belts ’ 
After' lying dormant Tor some 

months, the seat-bek controversy has 
flared up once more at the news 
of the Government’s fresh attempts 
to get compulsion through Parlia¬ 

ment. To judge from the sho/rt^ 
letters being written to this 
paper, there is still plenty of oj i - 
tion to the measure though I si. Jr 
that once i*- was introduced, f * 
people (as in other countries') 'JK 
accept it. F 

Or would they? I suspect thfl 
.real objection is based] not.ori1 
■practical argument but do 
ment of an anonymous “ they - . - 
ing “me” what to do. That go. 
extends even to bett wearers Y 
summed up by the Royal ; 
mobile Club. The RAC accept-, 
wearing belts will save live; ■. 
serious injuries and is, ther' 
a good thing; indeed, it r 
mends that motorists wear t 
but it is opposed to compulsfr 

X have usually worn a bet 
was finally convinced a few 
back when I watched a demo 
tion involving a dummy i 
beings in cars involved in a 
lazed. 30 mph collision. The , 
dummy survived the impact - 
atty unscathed; the wrbetiet 
went horrifyingly head first th 
the windscreen. After seeing i 
the -fastening of a seat belt m < 

. a tiny sacrifice of personal li . i 

Admittedly, some older be 1 
badly, and cause discomfort. [ 
are circumstances where weai -• 
belt may lead to greater i 
than if it is not worn. And i ' 
belt wearing is matte coropi 
why should the Govermnrnr-N • 
smoking which also kills ?., 
familiar with all the argument ‘ 
X feel safer with a belt, an 
statistics, never seriously din i 
are overwhelmingly on zny si < 

Peter Wayn ; 

I 

DGEPDMG CAR CENTRE 
COMPARE THESE PRICES 

NEW CX 24DO GTI'a. LEASE FROM El61. 

ON THE ROAD £6,395 
CX 2*00 PALLAS C'MATICS. LEASE FROM £163 
ON THE ROAD £5,995 
We are confident that wa can otter you the very beet deal 
from our stock of over 80 used and new CUroena. 
1978 CXGTI. Electric sunroof. Stereo. £5.450. 

USED CARS 
1978 SERIES CX FAMILIALE. C'matlc. Stereo. 10,000 miles. 
£5,450. 
1977 CX Safari. Radio. 2.900 miles. Only £4.950. 
1977 CX 2400 Safari C'malTe. Air cond. Tint. 13,000 miles. 
£5.150. 
1978 CX 2400 Super C'matfc. Tint Radio stereo. 10.000 
miles. £8,350. 
1978 CX 2000 Super. Radio. 10,000 mites. £4,195. 

DEEPDENE CAR CENTRE. 285/283 HIGH STREET, DORKING, SURREY. TeL 0306 5022. 

CITROEN 

AUTOSEARCH LTD. 
1978 T Reg Mercedes Benz 450 SEL Metallic Silver Blue with 
velour. Air cond. Electric sunrool. Aloy wheels. Cruise control. 
Luxi slip dill. Near side door mirror. Radio cassette player. 
Delivery milage. £24,500 

1978 T Reg Mercedes Benz 450 SE. Metallic Magnetite Blue 
with Blue Velour. Eiec. sunroof. N.S. door mirror. Radio cassette 
player. Delivery milage. £19.950 

1978 T Reg BMW 733 I Auto. Metallic silver green with-green 
velour air com). Elec, sunroof. Tinted electric windows. 
Delivery milage. £19.950 

1978 T Rag BMW 323 I. While with blue cloth. Tinted gloss. 
Delivery milage. £7,650 

1978 Porsche Carrera 3.0 Sport. Yellow, black interior. Radio/ 
cassette player. 25.000 miles with complete service hist mil 

1977 XJS B.R. Green, wllh beige leather, with matching vynyl 
root. While walled lyres Radio stereo. £10.950 

1978 T Reg MGB OT. Blaze red with grey striped tmarlor. 
Delivery milage. £4,195 

1978 Nov T Rep Toyota Carina Estate. Silver, black Interior under- 
sealed. Delivery milage. Price on application. 

1977 MGB Roadster. Sandglow beige with black Interior. Radio 
cassette player. 1 owner. 4.200 miles only. £3,150 

1978 Mini 1275 GT. Black with Ian cloth. Radio. 1 owner. 13.000 
miles . £1,995 

1978 XJS Auto. Squadi on blue, cinnamon leather interior. Raaio/ 
cassette player. 4,000 miles only. £13,450 

AUTOSEARCH LTD. 
The High SL, Ripley, Surrey. 

Ripley (048643) 2485 

£3 DAVID 
PROPHET.LTD. '.-’I../,- 

NEW BMWs 

Delivery on application 
1®1® IS1 G33 CSIA. Ftorii blue with blue leather. raiUn/caisclle, 

mm nMiirr ... £14 gjjn 
1978 |S) 520. Manual. Turmalln. tan Interior, radio. "onr* 

owner ... ............ .. re -gc 
1977 JS1 633 CSIA. Metallic n*d. inn leather. One nvrain- tranv 

JF°m ,T,ollcr .Gold coach lines £13.750 
'"ZS.—uT* ,ArllF bluf,- ortT velour, steel sunroof. alloy 

pnll' tl«*l. Treiil sixtUer ... K7.49S 
1 2500. M.mu-il Anthracite blue velour, Unlcd abus. 

lunroof. One owner .. fia.Tso 
1970 (RJ 320. On.il red. 2n,noo miles only. One owner £3,995 

824 Stratford Road, Shirley, Solihul, Birmingham. 
021-744 4488 (24 hour Ansaphone). 

Our Very Special Specials 
may be ordered now tor delivery in summer. The 
Barchetta is paced from £18,600 and the Oxford 
from £22,800. 
We also offer restoration of Mark VI Bentleys for 
Spring deffvery and we are abte to take a further 
two orders priced from £6,500. 
For classic car restoration telephone Tim Walker 
on Oxford 730991. For sates telephone 

Pauline Mallalieu on Oxford 730991 

FARNBOROUGH 27 NOV 

WEYBRIDGE 
Rover 3500 SD1 Auto, pla lignum/nutmeg. 

11.TO0 recorded miles, one owner. £6,000. 
19// Hover SDl Man. Piatignura/caviar, electric windows 
and sunshine rmif. One owner. 9,000 miles. £6,100. 
19/8 Rover 3500 SDl Man. Turmeric/Corrianda. 7,500 
recorded miles. One owner. £6,250. 

105 Queens Road. Weybridgc. Surrey 
Tel. : 0932 49221 

main dealers 
7?'*?11 Lb* Coupe, 
li.uoo miles, i 
uwncr. History 

cia.ano 
1977 tnndcl Oii fug 

TiiFh!..'55 ■ °°° ■ J"** history. £11.950 
1974 811 Coo DC. 
JO.DOO mllcs. 2 
owners. Full hi* ton-. 

£B,2Sfl 
Marco do* ago SL. 
Moon miiw. £ 
*w,,,re. Fun history. 
RitoMnufil talue- 

a ME Mercedes 1978 

Air conditioning, Elec. Win¬ 

dow!. Cruise control. Central 

locking Self seeking radio, 
cassette. £14,850. 

Tel. 01-229 0162 

GENUINE 4,300 MILES 

ONLY! 
Daimler 4.2 Sovereign. Immacu¬ 
late vehicle, show room con¬ 
dition 1 owner. 1972 registered. 
Pale blue exterior, blue interior, 
Sieroo radio. 

OFFERS OVER £3,000 

Ring: 01-629 5586 days, 
on 

01-584 5932 evenings. 
NOW! 

RANGE ROVER 
Bahama odd May, 11/77, 
L.H.D. Excellent condition. 
One owner. Tinted glass, air 

Basts. Td= Cimlwrtey Z7WI 

FERRARI 308 G.TJS. 
Spyder. Sept. 78. 500 ml lea only. Air cond., Imted electric 
windows. Wide wheelc. £17,996. 

MERCEDES BENZ NEW 200 
June 77 (T Reg.) 950 milee only. Blue. £6.900 

BMW 320 AUTOMATIC 
Dec. 79 (T Reg. JB.000 miles. ResWa green. Factory sunroof. 
Timed glass. £5.185. 

BMW 520 AUTOMATIC P.A.S. 
Oct. 76 [T Reg.) 8.700 ml lea. Met. Woe, blue valour trim. Tinted 
windows. 1 owner. E5.B9S. 

BMW 3.0 OSA AUTO. PJLS. 
1975 (T Reg.) 13.000 miles. Sunroof, electric tinted windows. 
Alloy wheels. Fjord blue, blue velour trim, radio cassette stereo. 
£7,995. 

TRIUMPH DOLOMITE 1850 HL AUTO. 
Aug. 76 |T Rag.) Tinted glass, radio. 14,000 miles. £2.995. 

The above vehicles are open 10 any Inspection accompanied by 
full service history and cany " Carefree " warranty. 

JOHN !_ 01-640 2950/01-648 9280 
TTTTTTTTTT 

PORSCHE WE AIM TO KEEP THE BEST SELECTION IN THE U K. 

HUGHES 

MOTOR 

COMPANY 

PORSCHE 

1977 911 hi*. coupe, while. 
1917 924 manual, ice green metallic. 
1977 924 aula., white. 
1976 911 lux. coupe, tee green metallic. 
1976 911 I us. coape, orange. 
1976 Carrera Taiga, metallic blue. 
1*74 911 coupe, unqoDuc green. 
1974 911 coupe, red. 
1973 911 T sporlo. orange. 
1978 911 T Tar pa Sjxmn. orange. 
1973 911 E Tarea Sportn. royal blue. 
1973 911 T Taiga, royal purple. 
1973 411 E coupe, yellow. 
1973 911 T Targa. chocolate brown. 
1972 911 S coupe, viper green. 

Least ng terms arc available on all the 
abuse Pnrvrhc*. 

FOK SALES AND SBMCt-ra. SUTTON vtirr ima Ml BBS or Ml 
WYTE8BURV OARAGE. ON TW ME NR. WMMN5TEH WUHIBE 

£3.050 o.n.o. 

01-603 6265 
(ANSWERPHONE ON EVES) 

ROVER 2200 T.C.. 37.01X1 mll"9. 
Oei. i t. Very special, nnn owner 
cur New tyres, exhaust, fully 
S.PrStefd- Maidstone Batin. 

DAIMLER SOV- 4Ji 
1974 

Genuine 38.000 miles, green 
und exterior. Excellent con- 

PORSCHE CARRERA 3.—Black. 
IttTti Too many extras io list. 
—■* ttOO miles AFN history. Sale 
or ease. At £15.350 o.n.o. Phon* 
<J 1- .ul list i day i or iii-SSi 
•12iH icvpi.i. 

MOVER 2800, Jf<7n. white exterior, 
ran ini?nor. 8.000 miles. £5500 
o.n.o. 

SCIMITAR GTE | 
March 1973. dark blue/lsn Y 
lirinrtor. Overdrive, radio, $ 
good condition. V 

£1,835 V 

Telephone 748 3709 X 

SAAB 99GL. Super Combt-CoutK. 
i-C •-• £3,000. Prornoloccr. Ul- 
300 0*151. 

DA,SUM J&ac ESTATE. T7 <R< 
SuperD ' £4.230. Promctorar. Ol- 
3-iU O ‘al 

OPEL COMMODORE C.S.E. Coupe. 
7ii 1PL. Y G C3-.950. Promo- 
tocar. 01-390 oooi 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

WANTED 

WADHAM 
STRINGER 

SOUTHAMPTON 

Would like to purchase 

USED 
ROLLS-ROYCE 

and 

BENTLEY 
T SALOONS 

PI ease telephone 

SOUTHAMPTON 

(0703) 28811 

MOTOR CARS 

LEASE YOUR BMW THE 
MILCAHS WAY. 

A SELECTION OF USED 
BMWs. 

1S78 728 Auto, Fjord met. blue. 
Blue and mini, tinted gloss, 
central locking, elect, windows, 
alloy wheels. 
From C7BJ36 par weak. , 

.1978 728 Auto, Reseda metallic 
green with green cloth Interior, 
Unted glass, central locking, 
elect, windows, sunroof, radio, 
cassette 
Rom £73.12 per week. 
1978 633 CSi Automatic. Fjord 
metallic blue with blue hide 
int.. elect, minors, alloy whoals. 
air conditioning 
From £106.14 per week. 
1978 Model 7331 Ante, Reseda 
met green, green cloth Interior, 
rimed gloss, manual sunroof, 
electric windows, alloy wheels. 
From £88^49 per week. 
1978 Model 5281. man., finished 
In fern green whh green doth 
interior. 
From £55.89 per waefc. 
1978 3:0Si, finished In vsranmi 
red with black cloth lot., manual 
sunroof, tinted gloss. 
From £44.88 par week. 

Thu above figures ora gross and 
arc subject to all lax conces¬ 
sions. 
Tbs above cars can also ba pur¬ 
chased for cash. 
THE COMPLETE BMW DEALER 

. 18-18 Hale Lana, 
Mill HIU, N.W.7. 

01-959 6961. 

MAIDENHEAD 
• COACH BUILT CARS 

1977 (Nov.) Silver Shadow n. Regency bronze with 
magnolia hide, piped in daxfc brown. 14,000 recorded 
miles. 
1977 (Sept.) Silver Shadow H. White with tan Evaflex 
roof and tan hide. 13,000 recorded miles. 
1977 (April) Silver Shadow XI. Regency bronze with 
black hide. 8,000 recorded ntha. 
1977 (March) Silver Shadow H. Silver grey with red 
hide. 21,000 recorded miles. 
1976 (March) Silver Shadow. Brewster green with off 
whke Evaflex roof. Beige hide. 39,000 recorded miles 

£23,500 
1975 (Feb.) Silver Shadow. Silver mdnk wMr grey hide. 
33,000 recorded hales .£22,950 
1973 (August) Silver Shadow. Caribbean bine with 
dark bine hMe. One private owner. 41,000 recorded 
miles ...... £18950. 
1973 (August) Gocniche 2-door saloon. Seychelles blue 
wife bine hide. 59,000 recorded mDes. ...£21,450 
1971 (August) Comiche 2-door saloon. Shefl grey wife 
green hide. Electric sunroof. 60,000 recorded miles 

£18^50 
1971 (Jane) Comiche 2-door saloon. Silver mink wife 
dark blue Evaflex room, dark.red hide. 46,000 recorded, 
miles .%. £19,450 

(0628) 33188 

officially appointed 
Rolls-Royce and Bentley distributors and, retailers. 

FRANK DALE & STEPSONS 
OFFER FROM 1HESR STOCK OF 45 ROLLS-ROYCE 

AND BENTLEY CABS 
1971 ROLLS-ROYCC COR NICHE DROWHEAD GOUKE. - tfTW 
mink with dark blue. 39.000 miles. 
IB 72 ROLLS-ROYCE COR NIC HE CONVERTIBLE, Ivory with 
buck. 
1972 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW, 4-dOOT nloon tn Walnut 
over rand. Exceptional and carries an -unusual complement or . 
extros. 
1912 BENTLEY CORM1CHE DROPHEAO COUPE. Very on usual 
being Mack with black hoed. Mode leather and black radiator. 
47.000 miles. 
1960 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW, a-door saloon. Browner 
aroen with beige hide. Air condKUuUng. 68.000 milas.' 
1961 BENTLEY CONTINENTAL. G-dOOT F.H. COttpd by 
H. J. Malta or: a cholca or 2 core. Black or Seychelles blue, both 
with very full history. 
1980 CONTINENTAL DROPHEAD COUPE, block with green hide. . 
A really splendid example newly fitted with a replacement engine. 
BENTLEY MARK 8 CONVERTIBLE by Gruber. A very rare motor 
car. In superb condition. White with rad. Interior - and black 
folding top. 
19SS R-TYWE CON11N9KTAL. FAST-BACK by H. 3. **QMri«r. 
Virtually one owner from new. gqWpped with A-O-utro engine 
and manual gears. Complete documented history. 

WE WILL TAKE ANY MAKE OF CAR IN EXCHANGE 
- EXPERT CONFIDENTIAL LEASING AVAILABLE 

ON ALL OUR CARS ' 
FARM LANE, FULHAM, LONDON SW6 1QH 

- • Telephone 01-385 9724/7. , 
Telex member 885983—Effdale 9 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
■ FOR THE LARGEST mECTTONS IN LON 

1977. Stiver Shadow. Sarfas ii^Wehuiu with meonaHa bn 
Piped tn brown.. Sdll under manufacturers guarantee ., ez 

■ 1979 Silver Shadow.' Corbet wMi tori Interior, -wtutewelt 
u 

197? silver Shadow. GUver ritabce with black, hiirrtdr. • p 
history available ..... g 

_ ISTA SllW Shadow. Pomfaln white with silver mink aide 
■ and black Evertlrx root Red lealftar inL ifradrean (fro 

■ 1B7A Sliver Shadow. Sliver chalice with black sldn panel 
an interior. *9,000 mile*'. ...7 £ 

1973 Stiver Shadow.' Seycholim blue, dark blue interior 
tool Speediudd. WhUawea tyres. History available .. t 

B ' T973^BeMay^T-1>pe; Silver nrink over Snthilli blue 

■ 1CT2 Corntebe- P.-H.C. SUW mink with blue BverfM 
a. -bhm interior, blue lamhswoot rug*. 69,000 miles. Fulu. 

. msfory ....... ..'...n .. 

_ 19/1 SOver Shadow. CWS (without dlvlalonI.-Ontario bdBH 
■ . Caribbean blue aide panels end blue interior with jwrscf i 
■ i number .plate ..VT.... J 

■ 1*70- Sliver Shadow. Repai red with magnolia Interior, Si‘ ! 
• FuB service htotory. Abomutely fanmaculaio  .... I I 

' ?S7S Shadow. Peacock blue wllh silver grey'It i 
Whitewall lyres. Headrests to.rear ....| 

1909-Silver Shadow.-Bund over sable with chestnut & J 
■ roof and tan Interior. History available...£" J 

■ 1999 silver Shadow, Tudor gray with ran aside panels. ^ * 
■ , hllMd number ptua (HUN 14> .................. E i 

h 19GB Silver Shadow. SeyrheBb blue with blue Lnlerior. G*M 

1988 Silver Shadow. Chrlbbfeon blue with matching Uue h 
History available....£ 

■ IMG Sliver Shadow. Sand over sable with chestnut £ 
■ tnor. Beige Ulterior. 81.000 miles, from. new. History ar. 

IBS* Bentley Continental. 3-door coupe. fWPWi In ; 
Golden. honey . velour interior. Extremely rare car ... £- 

FoD leasing facilities available, H.P. and Fart JSxefe \ 
•_ 403 Edgwart Road, London. N.WJ. - I 

Open 7 days a week, r ..V: 

GUY SALMON S Porffimcj;'' 
/ TharewDinJ 

Crt-39&4j 

Lastia's NEW sane in Loudon 

Richard Knight Cars 
33a-37 Fairfax Road, 

Svh* Cottage, 
London NWS 

01-328 7727/7979 

MGB SPORTS 
MG8 Spurts. -1977. Maroon 
exterior with grey and black 
interior, Only 8.000 miles. 
Equipped with radio sad 8-track 
wereo. Io !mmaculate condition, 
This coaid be yours for only 
£2.700 o.n.o. 

Contact immediately 

' Tci. : 980 7538 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

.197fr1 
Stiver mink 'with matching 
interior.'Privalaty owned. Full 
service history aveilebie. 

-GENUINE 15.600 miles 
£28,350 

1st Brier secures 

Tel. Chelmsford . 
(0245) .420788 

78 (T) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. Walnut 
hide. '450 -miles only .... £■ 
78 JAGUAR XJS. Signal red/black hide. 2nd yet© 
cover.' 7,000 miles .■.. 
78 DALHLER SOVEREIGN 4-3. Regency red/Oti 
hide. Black vinyl roof. 12,000 .... 
76 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR m FIXED HEAD (X 
Met light blue/bloe hide. ■ and sheepskin inserts. ..J. 
rare model in super condition, impeccable history.7:; 
mile* ..i.-s'-... 

74 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR HI SALOON. Whit 
bide. Maintained regardless of cost. 33,000 idle 

NEW LEASING BROCHURE ON REQUES^ 

Telex 929826 

MERCEDES 220D.1973 
Beige. L.H.D. T Reg. Tan 

upnotslery. Sunroof. H.R.W. 12 

month* M.o.T.. taxed. Superb 

condition. £2,550. 

T«J. 01-646 1135 

BOLIS-MYCE 1 
BENTLEY 

MOTOR CAES 
BB6EKTLY VANTEB . 

Thinking of sellind yOut 
Roite-ftoyco or Bentley 

motor cor 7 Then 
Pleas* contact : 

Simon Eyles 

BTATTSOf FEHTOHITD 
Sloke^HVTrent 
(0782) 48111 

For Immediate cosh ofler. 

• i \ i t f I III i M | r 

esootijooooooooooobcooo 

8 WANTED § 
8 Director wishes to 8 
O purchase {or cash. ,0 

8 new Rolls-Royce 8 
O Silver Shadow. O 

O Please ring, with details O 
© and price required. D 

O Trenfstone Ltd. O 

8 on 061-228 3520 § 
O O 
sooeooeseeeooeoooooc 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER *SHAD0W . 

S r CONVERTIBLE 
j (CORNICHE) 
■ " 187D M.F.W. Roo- No. S62 1L 
■ Superb example. 88,008 
■ miles. Service history. Dark 
■ blue, bhM trim end matching 
■ new heed. 

5 - £18^85 

■ Tei.Dl-977 2581 (eves.) 

ftWIlWMM——MM 

■■nnammiiuininniiinuii 

TOM HARTLEY JNR. 
Rolls-Royce and Mercedes Specia' 
TflW Nov. T Beg. Mark 11 Silver Shadow. Walnut over 

Interior Delivery mileage £37.760. 
ie78 T Rag. Mark II Sfhar Shadow. CftcMrvui. Saige interior 
□sllvefy milage. £37,750. ... 

j 11 ^,,v*r Shodo"- Carnoi Rod. Baida A 
WluM jgBiltd tyrea..- Do I Ira* mrlags. £37,750. 

p«rt exebange weicoM an all cars. 
Rails-Raycoa urgwitlv roaukod for cash. 

TELEPHONE ANYTIME 03914 4092 OR 03914 3 

and price required. 

Trenfstnue Ltd. 
on 061-228 3520 

GenUrauui 
Rolls-Royce 

nqulm 74-78 
Stiver Shadow. 
«, no dealer*. small mileage, no dealer*, 

pisaae. CASH AVAILABLE. 

Please pbone 0253-72S 353 

197S-.N.KEGV 
ROLLS-ROYCE 

SILVER SHADOW 
Peacock Bhtv. Brigs' Hid*. 
it,Ago . mtioe recorded, 

;• £is.«$o. 
p; J. EVANS 

(WOLYlfRHAMPTON ) LTD. 

Sedgley 3725 

ROLT^-ROYCE 

SECVEk SHADOW 2 
.Brand new/- Silver grey, bine 
l»ath*r utertor. Complete With 
ill Hire*. For. rale ihla week¬ 
end : 

/Ring ; - 
' WaJton-on-Thames 26366. 

BMffligiMBgggggMgmi, 

* TOM HARTLEY JNR. 
S ROLLS-ROYCE & MERCEDES SPECIAI 

£ SBL. MdclIlc illvrr Dlur blue vrlintr i>| 
S whwla. uuiM*- cnniral. rartln Mrn-*i. ilt 
■ alarm system, lilted., anil very mUregn. nri; imn. ; 

5 MItan brow", brown velour uphot 
■ 5!uS!WJli9?Acern rDOf- rBQ!a- rivreg. nxtollrnt condition 

■ left? brown, parchment Inlrrior. e|», 
■ ridclrir tintod windows. Dollvrry mileage. CiS.8&n. . 
■ VrJS r_r?9-^y MntaLUc silver, green bamboo, vuloi 
■ P311111 Stereo. ] 
radoor mirror. J.000 miles. Jab.OW. 

J PART EXCHANGE WELCOME ON ANV CAR. PHONE i 

■ : - ’ 03914 4092 or (>3914 3833 

3«MttawpS|^gsaMBliMMEBBaaBaBMbaB—M-. 
* . SB^tley. beantmn 

condtttton. l.OOD sarelcv wectii-y 
undertaken by Jack Barcpv. Buts 
avaitanii; y ^ur ic - ■ ct'.vre 

! affiP regrettable sale. £3.700 for 
- win. Tvl. .01-604 0030, 
19i£,_st'ADnw.—W,I|QW . noM, 

revwn Evcrficv roar, .magnolia 
inr-en/y a>/uoo mure, - 
pr quick aala. Must be *ren i TW,. 

fUS7 tday.< Of out* 3416 
unreal. , • 

CORNICHE COM VERT IB- 
Caraargue sprtiflWUi - 

■ UllHHt. rtnwuro wlrii ■ 
MSpnaUi i rim. ciT 

' ofivn. Ii'l the Drt-j 
•“ Lid.—4)1-241 0130 
EfLVER ■ SHADOW 7171. 

> green, Lilr.sl speiih-i 
JTlllMOr. £.>7.‘.'.-jl 

* urn Malar ca. Ltd.. Ul 
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car buyer’s Guide 

'tat 
JM. 

* ;!!AI 

iLARGEST 
DEALER 
IN RANGE 
tosso York 

£3,457 
choice of 

£4.015 
choice of 

£4,284 
in, choice of 

£4,680 

:ESTATE 
!GE 
jiiee Model 
iL, velour in- 
llass £5,950 
evfon beige. 

£5.709 
black, gold 

£5.276 
cia blue, red 

£5.278 
jronze met 

£5.457 

RANGE 
Lancia blue. 

£7.135 
Tourismo. 

Sge velour 
£9.185 

*■ LY THE BEST 
m ax 

T AT 5% PER 

CARRIAGE 

,-UT, SE1 
<8 1922 

*450 SLC S 
blue. Total 2 ■ 
>.—BRAND • 

I s 

;es paid) • 

*Y Mr. V., • 

^tpnrduse 

ADA 2.8 
A 

’ 1IIC Krwalan 
e velour trim, 
no. All «1kL 
jckmg. Pownr 
nbtn. Every 
. Owned and 

■> from new. 
t9- 
I at £6,706. 
ngad. 

02031 81905 
r Salta] 

MOTOR CO 

T Reg. BMW 6X1 CSIA Coup*. 
Ruby fltef. beige hide upholstery. 
E*trw include naoh/wipo, extra 
minor; elec, atm roof. List price. 
T Reg. - BMW 7331A finished in 
Fowl* titw, blue velour up- 
ftoWety, elec.- windows, elec, 

isun root, tinted glass, centre 
[ocfcing, alloy wheels. List price. 
1173 BMW 3.0 CSA Coup* 
fl rushed m Polaris .silver, blue 
velour upholstery, latest alloy 
wheels. Superb condition. 

”1376 BMW '2309 Untehad'9?* 
paotel blue, bine velour uphol- 
Hary, nwnuel. tinted gloss. 

£4,9S& 
1376 BMW 330 I*. Polaris blue. 
Cloth. 16,000 oilteg only. Tinted 
glen. 1- owner. E4.795 
1976 BMW 32D. Ruby metallic. 
Grey cloth, tinted gloss. 18,000 
miles only. 1 owner. £4,495 
1977 BMW 320 Auto. Red. sun 
roof. 1 owner. Immaculate. 

£4.995 
1976 BMW 525 Auto. Arctic blue, 
grey cloth. 1 owner, low milage. 
Elec, sun root. E6.99S 
1976 BMW 320 I. Polaris blue, 
doth. 16.000 miles only. Tinted 
glass'. 1 owner.- ..£4,795 
1976 BMW 320. Ruby. metallic. 
Grey dodu Tinted gloss. 18.000 
mites only. 1 owner. £4,495 

MASARATf DISTRIBUTORS 
New Merak, Kyalamf, 

Khamshj in our showrooms 
lor your Inspection. 

pariarivl.RuisQp Manor, 
. Middx. * 

Tel. RuIsUp 37262 
‘ Leestng specialists for BMW 

and MesersH. 

no/. km (china sunroof with 

OTTERSHAW J^. 

MAIN DEALS J ST 

Senator sad Mona orders UJrin 
for esrRest delivery 

TB7B (Novi Commodore CSE" 
Axao.. saloon.- . Black 'bolgo 
velour. (Minor. On, radio r 
■terro/caoseUe recorder. 18,000 

One owner. Supplied now 
and maintained by us £4,795 
1975 Commodore■ CSC. Auto., 
coupe. 26.000 miles .. £3,095 
1975 >| Manta Peril Bata.. 
Antor. Silver, radio, one owner. 
21.000 mUn.£2.605 
1977 (model} Akoiw SR TiIrhZ 
Our. 

OTTERSHAW. SURREY 
TeL: (719) 2514 

anly.ao 'mJt&utee from London 

General Vacancies 

A worldwide data communications * 
network needs a 

Communications 
manager 

for Its Headquarters in Brussels. 

This position involves die supervision and develop¬ 
ment of a team of communication engineers, it reports 
(flrectivto me operations Director. 

lb flit it.you will need a thorough background in data 
networks and telephone telegraph linkages. Hopefully, this 
will Include management experience with an international 
corporate network ora large computer terminals network, 
it is preferred mat you win be between 55 and 45 - with a 
scientific university education. Freedom to travel for snort 
periods is a necessity- Extra languages, an asset. 
The financial arrangements are excellent. The work is stimu¬ 
lating. Tne environment is InternationaLThe company is a 
recognised world leaden 

if qualified, please send 
your detailed curriculum vitae, 
with photo, to our consultant 
J.RU6IN iref. 2161, 
chadssee de La Huipel85, 
1170 Brussels, Belgium. 
Absolute discretion Is guaranteed. jr 

We are the European Marketing Organisation of the 
Clark fork lift trucks well known throughout the world 

We wish to fill Ihe position of a 

Sales Director 
as soon as possible to cover the regions Africa, Middle East 

Near East and Eastern Europe. 

The ideal candidate for this position is an economist with technical know¬ 
ledge or a technician with economical knowledge who has excellent 
oualilicanons in the fields of organization and industrial economics. The 
position also requires marketing experiences and good knowledge in 
German, Fnglish and French language. 

The candidate must be prepared for intensive travel 1o the regions under 
his control. 

Please write giving details of education and experience to: 

CLARK INTERNATIONAL MARKETING S.A. 

Personnel Department 

Weseler Stress 48-5o 

D-433o Mfilhelm/Ruhr 

BMW 728 

AUTO 

SItEG 
Company director’s car,; 
owing to posting abroad 
most sell. Immaculate, 

-4-000 miles only. Atlan¬ 
tic blue. Tint. C/lock. 
Alloy wheels. .Radio 
stereo cassette. Four 
speakers. 

£10,200 

. Contact 01-937 3792 
(after 6).- 

1A6MR3.8 
Mark if.". 1981. PJLS. Over¬ 

drive. Body and mechanics 

: above 'average condition. 
:Wood and brother good.-Good" 

‘ tyro*.; Tinted and M.o.T. 

Investment at E1,875 o.n.o. 

-Phone 01-674 7624 

(eves.} 

1 G.T. GUI 11a 
restored aJ 

<msc. MOT 

OFFERS 

; Lancs.) 
•2S 

S LOTUS ELITE 

1 1976 
2 Blue, excellent condition. S Registration number ESB 63. 

32.000 miles, radto/cassetta. 

J Genuine reason for Mle. 

# . ; £6,300 OJLOi * 

J Tel. (0530) 31136 after 

• B p.m. - ■ 

— — mae mm ra VfWWWWfVVWWVWV 

t Company Director's 3 
{ Ford Cortina Ghia t 
0 5 ' registration # 
• Jupltw rod/Urt Interior. FoDy. •- 
• fuel protected. 'Usual GMa • 
• specification*. 6,000. miles • 

J M.B58 • 
• Tel: 01-508 8603 ._-f. 

MERCEDES S 

280 SL § 
1969, dark green metal- ■ 
lie, hard & soft tops. 5 
8,000 miles. Vary gqocLa 
investment. Offers over 5 
£5^00. ' * 

Tel. 01-242 0965 (office) 5 
01-458 1239 (home) ■ 

Sotfaeby Parke Bemet Group 

SENIOR PICTURE RESTORER 
One of our sabsidiBries requires a fuHy trained and 
experienced Restorer with at least three years' ex¬ 
perience in a commercial enwroomeot, to take charge 
of their Restoration Department based in the 5-W-3 
area. Salary negotiable. 

Please sand full details, or telephone for application 
form, to: Mrs. S. Chapmen, Personnel Manager, 34-35 
New Boqd Street, London W1A 2AA. Telephone: (01) 
493 8080. 

/~1 u.1 o . , 

SSL Commonwealth Secretariat 

3MW 50C&I. 
£3.550 

£3.400 

iOSC. 32.000 
£10.500 

,a. Red. Da- 
£6.360 

253) 20121 

4 Fleer Bay « 
D1/33A 

ta Minis. Wo 
jbM ta kwh. 

doit vary of 
. *TTVUlB«d- 

COUPE 100 S 
Turquoise Metal.- Bun nooi.- 
Quadrophonic + aleculc aortal 
+ extras. , Heed- .Mar 73. 

53.000 nrflc*. New angina «t 
33.000 iWUesi 

- £2,500 for qnldk sale 
Mr. Allani 660 BISS'-Mur> 

T23 6591 avail I no* A waefcewda. 

I ; wTt rIT j 
| : PORSCHE 928 • 
•' Guards,' red, black Interior • 
• with block and white check • 
• doth centra*- delivery mile- • 
• ago. Please phono lor further • 
• details. ' • 

0 . Autosearch Ltd. „ • 
5 THE HIGH ST.. RiratY, J 
• SURREY 5 

'-0. 048843 2485 '• • 
• ___1_1_• 

V PORSCHE 9U E 
Lsa. vrrs mV* T.H.C. kmuT - 

■ uxtraa. imroac. cond. C4.VSO. 
-Private Aale.-. _ ... .... 

Matlock-39Bi (Homo) or 
. Atfmon 2511 

Motor Contract 
Hire and Leasing 

MACHINE REBUILDERS 
Major machinery dealer located la Detroit, Michigan, USA, 
offers steady employment to individuals with ten years’ 
experience in rebuilding and trouble-shooting various pro¬ 
duction and tool room machines. Must be skilled in 
hydraulic, electric and mechanical systems. Salary : 525,000 
to 530,000 per year, plus hospital, medical and pension 
benefits. Relocation costs win be paid for successful 
candidates. 
Send r&otnds, detailing education and work experience, to: 

U.S. EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
26580 Hoover Road 

Detroit, Michigan, 4X205, U.S.A. 

Vacancy for a Chief Project Officer 
Applies dons are invited from suitably qualified candidates for the post nr Chief Project Officer In the 

General Technical Assistance Division of the Commonwealth Fund for Technical Cooperation. 
The General Technical Assistance programme supplies the professional, managerial and technical personnel 

requested by Commonwealth developing countries to meet specific needs. Under this programme, advisers are 
sent into the field to assist on soch matters as planning and evaluation of development projects, transport, 
tourism, taxation, public administration, energy and statistics. 

The duties of the post are as follows ; 
(a) Evaluation of technical assistance projects for which Commonwealth Secretarial assistance is requested. 
(b) Monitoring on-going projects and evaluating completed projects funded by the CPTC. 
(cj Preparation of reports, memoranda and conference papers, and participation in the work of conferences 

. . in which the Commonwealth Secretariat is involved. 
(d). Undertaking other duties relating to the provision of technical assistance as may he required. 
The successful candidate will also have to undertake overseas travel, as necessary, on behalf of the CFTC 

and the Commonwealth Secretariat. 
Applicants must have an Honours Degree in Economics from a recognized university with wide experience 

in the field of development assistance or allied disciplines in a developing country. Experience in the Public 
Administration of a Commonwealth Government or an international organization would be preferable. Post¬ 
graduate qualifications in development economics with special emphasis on project appraisal and evaluation 
would be an advantage. 

The post is graded M.l in the salary range £8,393 to £9,302 per annum pins 10 per cent interim pay 
award pending a review of terms of service and salary. 

Detailed applications together with the names and addresses of three referees should be sent by December 
S, 1978, to : 

The Chief Personnel Officer Administration Division 
Commonwealth Secretariat, Pall Mall, LONDON SW1 5HX 

AUDI 100LS 

Wlrlls, stereo- PB radio/ 
cassette. Sunahina roof, 
undwMalad. Dular main¬ 
tained. 

£4,250 ono • 

• 01-994 8111 

BMW 7331 
Sffiosnttlc. sweda. .sreoa. with, 
tan . velonr. . Mr . coiwIWtmtnq. 
*Iocrrtc~ wtudinm. ' manual > win 
roof, aloy wheals. . 1st Reg: 
January.- 1978. -14,000 nHMr 

lwMr' m36o.;',. • -y 

Phone (0742) 72454 day ' 
(0742) 366401 eves. 

BMW 3.0 Si ' 

SALES EXECUTIVES 
SPECIALIST DIRECT MAIL LISTS AND SERVICES. 

3 STAFF NEW DUE Tfr EXPANSION M UX AND EUROPE, 
TOP SUIT + CM, EXPENSES, LTj. KRSIQM SCHEME, 4 fEalS, HOLIDAY, 

THE COMPANY 
We research, bufid and market a wide range of specialist direct mail lists and 
services to the publishing, medical, business and manufacturing worlds. 
THE JOB 
Yon would be involved in presenting the company's products and services to 
advertising, promotion, sales and marketing professionals, helping them maxi- 
ndse their advertising effectiveness. 
THE ENVIRONMENT • 
You would be working within a highly motivated team, striving to maintain the 
outstanding expansion achieved over previous years. 

-Yon wfik be based at oar new Headquarters at London Colney, spending each 
week, around, three days visiting customers and two days In-house on follow-up, 
preparing for meetings with customers and contacting prospeos to visit. 
THE ACTION 
If you have the necessary qualities to enable you, after training, to talk 
fluently about advertising nod promotion in the direct mail field, can work bard 
ndfeffectively with a minimum of supervision and would like to start or further 
yoor career In setting, _rr~_ 
Contact: Lynda McGill or Ian GUmonr at IBIS IN- _ / 
FORMATION SERVICES LIMITED, WATERSIDE, /JTATji 
LOWBELL LANE, LONDON COLNEY, ST. ALBANS, Jiff f/^P 
HERTS, ALZ 1DX. Tele. No. 0727 25209. gJTfftw{7[ 
P.S.—One of these positions will require the use of wWWwww / I 

.the German language, both written and spoken. MMMMmJ.■ 1 ■ 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 
We are looking for an Editorial Assistant to work on 

adult non-fiction and children's books. Duties will include 
copy preparation, layout and picture research. 

The ideal applicant will be over 20 and able to type but 
previous experience in publishing is unnecessary. Training 
will be given. 

Salary £3,300 

Apply in writing to : 

Joan Gubhin. Editor, 
EVAN BROTHERS LTD-, 

Montague House, Russell Square. London WC1B 3BX 

RIGHTS CONTROLLER¬ 
PUBLISHING 

M> ar>' looking tor a hriahl. methodical person 10 work wiUi nur 
Rights Manager and lo handle foreign t Including co-edition • rights Tor 
our adult trade and educational books, ns well as permission request 
from other publishers tor all Evans UUes.- 

AbUlly to lyp* on advantage: previous esperlcnce In a Rights 
Department desirable but nm essential; .knowledge of *1 least one 
European language required. 

Salary Ircm £5,800 according 10 e.vperience. 

Apply in writing to 
Jennifer LHgh-Branmell 
EVANS BROTHERS LTD 

. Montague House 
Russell Square, London WC1B SEX 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Nil tftSOIX of Ih-jg. \ 
in Ui* HIGH COURT UF JLS71C& 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
Jn vhe Mailer of ARLuN uv'VLhi 
MEN7S Limited and In ihe sutler oC 
the coiaponlca Act. IU4B > 

NoUce b hereby given Hut aL 
petlilon Tar Ihe winding u,i o: ihir 
Hbave-namvd Company oy the High; 
Court or JuMIce waa on the J.jUiV 
day or November 1978 presented ioj* 
iho said Court by The Commlv*, 
sinners of Inland Revenue, nr, 
Somerset House, strand. London.! 
WC2R 1LB and thai the said Pell-?’ 
lion is dlr,-c(cd 1o He heard be lor 
ihe Conn sitting at the Royal Courts-'* 
of Justice. Slrand. London, on dir= 
18lh day of December isiTB. an<r 
any crcallor or contrlbuiary of th»‘ 
^ud Company deslroua lo support or* 
oppose the making or an Order on"- 
the said. Pmuion may aopoar a' th>-. 
Unit of hearing in person or by hi^., 
'..oiinsel. for that purpose, and a. 
Copy of Uio PeUUori will br (ur-*1 
lushed to any cn-diior or conirlbuv 
lory of ihe said Company requirim*- 
Ih* same bv ihe undersigned oit 
payment or the regulated charge ror. 
the same. 

ERIC MQ3ES- SoUtator at In¬ 
land Revenue, Somersei 
House. Strand. London.: 
WCCR 1LB. - 

NOTE.—Any person who intenRC 
in appear on the hearing of the said.' 
PeilUon must serve on. nr send bv- 
post. to. the abovr-7uuned notice IIT 
writing of tils intention so to do : 
The notice must slate the name and. 
address of ihe person, or. if a firm.; 
Ihe name and address of the firm.; 
and must be signed by the person 
or firm, or his or Uielr Solicitor i if? 
anyi. and nnisi bi- served or. it- 
posted, must be sent by POST in 
suflinmu um» in resell the above- 
named nor later than four o'clocl in- 
Um afternoon of Iho 15th day of 
December 1!»7B. 

911 5.C. 
agar malolUc 

DAIMLER DOUBLE 6 
Van don PJas. 1974, N 
RogWrotlan. imutacutate cpn- 

PHONE OFFICE 5 
10211 MS 1053 

OR HOME (El) 308 8002 

LEASE your 
NEWCAK 

From £150 Deposit 
Immediate deilwy of mail 
mates of Briliah or Continen¬ 

tal cars. 
Applicable to Companies. 
Sen Employed end Profes¬ 
sional people. For . further 
details and Immediate quota¬ 

tion contact 

■ LONDON LEASING 
■ 166 BlrcbHeM Reed East (3) 

Northampton NN3 2HG 
Teh 0604 714855 9 am-Spoi 

We gutrantn to b« helpful 

® Lotus 
HANDBUIITCAI^ 

OR BU Y 
EtiTE*ECXiV4fESFSrr 
Pjrftilldetaaa and address of 

yoarn^Iatiiadnkcantt 
Lacn8CsaLtti(Mnztecu%), 
Nbwit^NorfctkNRi^ffiZ . 
• TMeptous«9Sft84n 

TT3E CONNOISSEUR 

MAGAZINE 
la looking for in ADVERTISE¬ 
MENT COPY aM ' MAXE-UP 
PERSON tv work on ten class 
antlqtua and. One arc pahllca¬ 
tion. Good German m distinct 
advantage, 

Plaeaa ling Bavarlla Flower 

on -834 2331 . 

0Q000960600000000000009000000009090909993’ 

| ADVERTISEMENT | 

I MANAGER £6,000 I 
o . o 
o For an internadonaJ press group in the field of § 
g political and business dailies. Also operating o 
o one economic weekly. Successful candidate § 
g (male or female) should be a self starter, pre- g 
®. ferably with a knowledge of internacional o 
g advertising space sales. Would be required to g 
o travel in Europe including the U.K. Fluency in o 
g German or French an asset. g 
• o 
g Apply: The Director of Marketing, g 
g SRM (UK) LTD., g 
g 6/7 Gough Square, Fleet Street, London, EC4. g 
o Tel: 353 4413 o 
o o 
© o 
OQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO00O6O9O39S3OOSO 

WATCHMAKERS 
TIMS HOUSE INC.. TORONTO, 

CANADA 

DO* of Canada's Lara rat watch 
arnica factory's 1* prepared to 
assist quaiuted Vi'nchrepaJrtsrs 
to mova lo Canada. 

■ ti A oor year wont permit 
with tee opportunity ta renew. 

■ 21 Permanent position* 
through Immigration-, Factories 
located In Toronto. Winnipeg. 
Vancouver. A complet* resume 
of qualifications lo Mr. D. 
Shews, President. ” Tutus 
House Inr ”, 14.10 Blrcbmouxit 
Rd.. Scarborough. Ontarln, 
M1P 2E-3. 

Interview* will bm held In 
London «nw receipt of 
resumes. 

An excellent opportunity end 
excellent wages Mlerlee. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

LEGAL NOTICES 

EDUCATIONAL 

,n an new Mata, 
■erv- low H.P. 
?, phone Normana 

White-black VAi. SG, 
matocar. 01-390 0961 

required, cwagi w 
So non Voay i09S54) 66 

JOHN ASHLEY 

MOTORS LTD. 
75-77 Ptmrbyn Rd., 
Kingston, Surrey. 
Tel. 01-546 455X 

■: 01-549 1997 

Sales Manaoer'Massgereaa to take 
control of .cootztrt and raads-lo- 
wear evDsctlon. BirceHcnt 
remtuteretton. unHmJied 
potenMaj.—Pnane Mr, Fox on 01- 

wty '■ v*DuP IL W™ 
Dept- ' in Ed.soO.—Govern 
Cardan Appu.. 53 Revt Strati. 
E.C.4. 36S 7696. 

BMW.633CSI S 
May, VS. 0.600 mites. Block/ 
rad leather. Ctee. roof. 

S Malria arfioote. Cmnp. «wp. 
S Electric . tJ/mlirort. Storap 
• radio cesMtta, Elec, aedil. 

X HICHAM KNIGHT CARS LTD.' 
- 36*07 Fairfax 

• Swtaa Cottas*. H.WA* 

:.:fli-328:r»T 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE FOR 
SALES/MARKETING 

Active public company in Lancashire require a senior 
technical (male/female) for Hie above position. The 
division is engaged in the manufacture of special 
purpose, drying and mechanical plant used mainly to 
.the Paper, Plastic, and Textile industries. This is a 
demanding and challenging position and the successful 
applicant must have proven ability to promote and 
coordinate sales in the U.K. and overseas. An attrac¬ 
tive salary together with a company car, (tension and 
bonus scheme are offered. 
Applications In detail to:— 

Technical Director, 
.GREENBANK-CAST 

. Basalt Engineering Co. Ltd. 
GatoStraet, 

Blackburn, Lancs BB1 3AJ. 

FREELANCE SUB-EDITORS 
raqufestf tor a DAY. publication 

App*o*nta fimuld b* knowMCMtH* Abaft D.i.V..: *p*n*oe«d In 
copy wWftfl »ns .«6ittea (HuatratM bosk* or maflKhte*; and 
■vtitohte tv work at'ingrpiAWm* In Cantraf London. 
PteM* *m6 c.v. to i Sox <H4ff K, TIM llmos. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

fn tea Matter of WESSEX TOrLET- 
R1ES iBHIDPOHTi UmftDd and in 
tea Matter of tea ramutentac Act 
L04A, 

Malice la heraby given that the 
ovditora of tea above-namnd Com¬ 
pany. which 1* betas voluntarily 
wound up- ore required, on or 

, Before the Slat day nf December, 
1m78, to send In (heir full Christian 
and surnames, their addresses and 
descriptions, full particulars or ihrlr 
debts or claims, and the ngpiea and 
Btifiranra at tetir Softeners *tt 
any, to te* undersigned B. Mills, 
of Booth White 6 Co., of 1. Ward¬ 
robe Pteca, carter Lane. LOfUon. 
EC4V MJ. tee Joint Liquidator of 
th» said Company, and. U* so 
required by notkn in wrtttog from 
the sold Joint liquidator, are, ptr- 
fionaJU? or by teclr SoUeitort. to 

'came ht end prove then- debu or 
I claim* «t ruch time and pteoe as 
| shall ba apedfted ta suite notice, or 
j is default tearuof they vein bo 
minded from tee tene/it . •’’J' 
tuursbuiion matte before aneb debts 
Iff ufbbid. 

Quod iftli 14th day of NftwnUw. 
A97B“ F MILLS. 

Joint UquitMter, 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 



[ Tfro 
// chattered 

II Accountants 
I I r- 3,.:::i *-* ifeuitor.contrahvo [! :::-i'z":s :o ‘vcri: 2n sspsrate unconnected areas 

I. The Industrial Finance Unit of die Economic 
I In^iligsnce Departmen* v/here the job will involve - 
j _ id) v.'cr^dng on a wide range of financial issues relating to 

f (b; advisingcn a rrounting-related topics including 
I aC'CO’jr.nng standards and taxation; 

(providing advice on accounting matters-to other pails of 
the Ban:-:. 

The s-jcressf^ applicant is likely to have had a minimum of 
three years' experience since qualifying and to be inthelate 
fventies. This appointment will be for a period of 
approximately four years at a starting salary in the region of 
— C iVr> 

2, The Financial Accoimts Section of the Bank's 
Administration Department, the successful applicant being 
ejected to provide technical expertise and advice on all 
aspects of financial accounting, including preparation of 
accounts for publication, tax, various internal statements and 
forecasts, inflation accounting and statutory requirements and 
accounting standards. 

Applicants should, either be in the region of 27/28 v.-ith some 
three years' experience in which case asalary of not less than 
£8.000 will apply or about age 24 with eight to ten years' 
experience in which case salary, will be not less than £10,000. 
The appointment will be for a period of approximately 4 years. 
The person occupying the post will be e:cpected to maintain an 
up-to-date knowledge of changes in accountingand taxation 
practice and legislation and be able to relate such changes to 
the Rank's internal and published accoimts and to other work of 
the Financial Accounts Section. 

Benefits in respect of both the positions will include a non- 
contributory pension scheme for contributionslo a recognised 
external pension scheme), subsidised lunches and generous 
leave entitlement. 

_ Application foiTns (together with a fuller job description) 
sRsyae obtained fronv- 

The Principal (Recruiting), 
Staff Division, 

Bank of England, 
London, £C2R 8&H. 

Telephone: 01-6014618/4832 

European Sales 
Manager Films 

We are a world leader in the development of high performance plastic films 
engineered for convened produces end-use applications. These include 
reprographic, photographic and electronics applications. We -wish to moke 
a key appointment to our U.K. based European Headquarters. 

Our preference is for a business oriented engineering or science graduate, 
male or female, aged about 30 to 35, who has successfully sold to the above 
converting industries at European top level. 

Experience in the application of effective sales techniques in solving 
customer’s problems in this wide spectrum of end-use applications is a most. 
All applicants must be capable of an advanced level of problem solving, and 
adept at building and sustaining effective customer relationships throughout 
Western Europe. 

In addition, wc require fluency in at least one Scandinavian language, 
preferably Swedish, and ability to effectively communicate verbally and in 
writing in either German or French. Fluency in English, written and spoken, 
is also a requirement. 

The job calls for extensive travelling (over 40°i) throughout Europe and 
wc. therefore, offer a highly competitive starting salary,- a company car and 
usual company benefits. 

Excellent promotion prospects exist either nationally or internationally. 
Col rowing significant achievement flu the initial appointment. 

Please reply, in strict confidence, to : 

The Senior Recruitment Officer 

Box 0169 N, The Times 

UNITED NATIONS 
English Verbatim Reporters 

A qualifying examination for the recruitment of English Verbatim 
Reporters will be held on 21 February, 1379. in order to fill vacancies in the 
Interpretation and Meetings Division of the United Nations Secretariat in New 
York. As recruitment may lead to career appointments, the United Nations 
is looking for candidates who can serve for a substantial number of years. 

Applicants must have English as mother tongue or main language and 
hold a degree or an equivalent qualification from a university or Institution 
of equivalent status at which their mother tongue or main language is the 
language of Instruction and/or have three years' of experience In verbatim 
reporting, editing, transcription. " Mother tongue and/or main language ” is 
to be understood as the language in which applicants consider themselves best 
able to work. Candidates must have a perfect command of English and a good 
knowledge of French or Spanish. Applicants who pass the examination and 
arc recommended for appointment will be recruited to AH vacancies act a gross 
salary of US dollars 13.040 per aim am plus post adjustment {at a net minimum 
of US dollars 4,382 per annum) and family allowances. 

Further information and application forms may be obtained by writing to : 

SECRETARIAT RECRUITMENT SERVICE 
(VERBATIM REPORTERS) 

OFFICE OF PERSONNEL SERVICES, 
ROOM 3601-C, UNITED NATIONS, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017. 

The deadline for the receipt of completed applications Is IS December, 197S. 

£ DRESS DESIGNER f 
v We are looking for someone who ) 
■'£ is an experienced designer with y 
■;* a good knowledge of colour and a 

the' ability and experience to X 
purchase fabrics. Salary around i 

v £12,000 per annum. Applicants, v 
aged 28-35. a 

X PLEASE SEND DETAILED RESUME TO: ^ 
v MR. JOHN SPAANSTRA, 
V EL-GRECO B.V. * 

JAN REBELSTRAAT 24 S 
v 1059 CC AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND. v 

m 4 

^ acancy for a Chief Executive Officer 
Applications! are invited for the post of Chief Ewm^ rtsK«_ „ - . . 

Scrvkes Division of the Commonwealth Fond for Stance and Field. Personnel 
» The holder of tire post win be responsible t» the JWiectrvrV^ ^i' -« ^ m-w 
Personnel Section which consists of one Senior Executive Officer 
Executive Officers and fourteen supporting staff. ■ ' * H*sber ExecQnve officm' 6i* 

The supervisory duties of the post win include: -: ■ - ; 

S) ^ SjLFSA 'T'LSmE1'!Jg* gprixrtorx to aM the rapid identifleation or 
candidates and, where posable, in conjunction wfisb Programme Diridow: interviewing candidates if 
necessary-with the assistance of advisers and sperfa^ ^ ^ 

(b) In conjunction with Programme Divisions, estabRafafag criteria for -salary assesanems for experts, 
negotiating appointment terms and undertaking r^uJacreviews. ^ y 

(cj The preparation and maimenanas of fladnMMnriie procedures concerned with the reentitmeat and 
the administrative servicing of n«ti semce experts, tad luting offers and/or letters of appointment for 

... everts, and the general Terms and Condioons^F Servfe-applicable to field experts. 
Cd) The preparation and maintenance of CMC field staff fists, together with the supervision of all statistical 

information in respect of field experts. 
Applicants, preferably graduates, most have a high standard of education with -a minimum of ten years 

administrative experience at a senior or middle management level, including salary assessments, employment 
conditions and contract arrangements. Good diagnostic ability., a. high standard oF report writing, mature 
judgment of people and tile ability to csiahHsb easy personal relationships will be essential qualifications 
Experience m technical assistance programmes in overseas countries would be an advantage. 

The post is graded M.l in the salary range £8,393 to £9,302 per annum plus 10 ”o interim pay award 
pending a review of terms of service and salary. - 
,_P?ailed applications together "with names and addresses of these referees, should be sent by 8 Decamber, 
1973 CO 2 

The Chief Personnel Officer Administration Division 
Commonwealth Secretariat Pall Man London SW1 5HX 

General 
Manager 
£11,746 r £12,466 
The Harlow District Council intend to 
appoint a successor to the present 
General Manager who will be retiring in 
May 1979. Applicants (male or female) 
should have wide experience at senior 
management level in local or central 
government public authorities, industry 
or commerce. 

Application forms and further 
particulars from: Head of Personnel 
and Management Services, Harlow 
Council, 17 Adams House, The High, 
Harlow, Essex, CM201HG. 
Telephone Harlow26662 ext 25. 

Closing date 8 December 1978. 

FENWITH DISTRICT COUNCIL 

(Lands End Penfnsnla, CdrnwaU) 

Appointment of 

CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE 

(£1Q,4S5-£U,205 p.a. plus Returning Officer's 
Fees) 

Application, ora Invited for tti. abova appointment from 
experienced and well-quaUIled person, who have a proven 
record of leadership and achievement at senior managerial 
level. The Council has adopted- a Bains style management' 
sn-uctnta suitably modified to local circumstances. The Chief 
Executive Is the hoad or the Council's paid service and leader 
of Its management laam.. principal advteer am general policy 
matters and responsible tor securing a corporate approach to 
Uu affairs of the Council, 

Applicants (mala or female! are free to submit applications in 
their own acyl9 and format clearly marked " Confidential ” 
to The Chairman of the Council. Council Ofncoa. Bt. Clare. 
Penzance. Cornwall, not later than Wednesday. 290i November. 
1978. Further particulars-are available from the- same source. 

The names of three referees should, be snbroJCted. Any relation¬ 
ship to a member or senior officer of the Council shall be 
disclosed and canvassing of members 'or officers directly or 
Indirectly shall disqualify Uie candidate. 

MANAGER/ESS FOR 
SURVEY DIVISION 

of well established overseas Company holding leading 
position in the distribution and servicing of all types 
of Survey Equipment including[ Photog ram metric and 
complete Cartographic installations. 

Starting salary equivalent 
£12,000-£14,000' 
according to qualifications and 
experience, plus generous bonus,. 
both reviewed annually.' 
Fully furnished accommodation, 

. .. annual home leave on fulf pay 
and other fringe benefits. 
Reasonable taxation, home 
remittances permitted. 

Age Group;25 to 35. 
Candidates must have up-to-date knowledge and 
experience, preferably at Management level, in the 
sale and servicing of such equipment Including 
Photogrammetric. 

Apply to Messrs. Reads, Drtny, Theobald & Co. 
(C/K), Lath House, 47 Gresham Street, London 
ECZV 7ET. 

- SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Saudi Arabia 
This is- an exciting opportunity for an enthusiastic, 
dedicated person to join our expanding organisation 
in Saudi Arabia selling accommodation units manu¬ 
factured at our new factory to AL KHOBAR and. 
securing preErabricated housing contracts. ■ 
The successful candidate will be based lit the Damman 
area and a successful sales record in tire Middle East 

.would be an advantage, hut is not a critical factor. 
An attractive remuneration package will be negotiated 
including free bachelor accommodation, medical 
services plus ostial paid expatriate leave and air tickets. 
Applicants should be between 25 and 45 and applica¬ 
tions should contain relevant details of career and 
salary progression, age, education and qualifications. 

Please write to tire Personnel Manager 
quoting ref. Ex/101. 

THOMAS MdNEBNEY & SONS LIMITED - 
Mdnemey House . 

The Green, Croxley Green. Rickmansworth 
Herts WD3 3HN. 

OQOOCQOQOOOOOOOOOGOGOOOOOQBOCOQOOQaoOOOOQ' 
_ o 

GMC 
<5numr Itandwnw Council 

CHIEF. EXECUTIVE'S 

DEPARTMENT 

s MANAGER s 
§ ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT J 
g £15,351-El 6^14 + E312p.a. supplement § 

ft Applications are Invited lor this new post.' reporting directly to o 
g the Chief Executive. O 
O Responsibilities will Include co-ordinating economic _ and ~ 
O Industrial development work within the Authority and liaising ~ 
O wirh other pub he bodies. The successful applicant may also be » 
O ottered the appointment at Manager to the proposed _ Economic q 
O Development A&aoclaiion to which some of die GMC* Internal q 

programme may be tranafarrsd. - q 

q The appointment will carry Chief Officer 'status. O 
O Conditions or service include removal, legal, etc., expenses uo O 
O to £750; lodging allowance: essential car osar allowance. jJ 
o ® 
o Application* by lattar giving lull career and relevant paracnaj O 
n details logethar willi hag referees to the County Perawmsl w 
O Officer. County HalL Piccadilly Gardens. Manchester MOT 3HP, W 
O by 4th December. This Job is open to male and female applicants. V 

gogogoogoooooooggosoggogggooogggoooooogoo 

MOTOR AGENTS ASSOCIATION 

Regional 

Director 
A Tht Assocuttm which ranMn** thr nmcilon nf a major tr 
V awadAUon and natdovm' braantoation la undrrtosina a m. 
A re-organiaatton. and wM to appoint a Regional DUvciur lorr 
\ Angne end the Northarn Homo counties lo operate Irotn olT" 
A jiteiy to be sltiuied In UeMordshtrn. 

A Tba successful applicant win iwvr proven nunageoirnt m, 
v at senior level, preferably wllh mepeuenro in thn mail mi 
V industry, and win be reauiren to lead a small tram of nmult 
A and field staff providing a wide rung* of nrnccs to Anada 
V • m(unbare within lire region~ The Regional Dirpcior vr!U rei 
V to Uie Director Groeral of the Association. 

•}■ Salary muunensant* with nperfmee and proven ability. ' 
V baoeOt* . Include a company car. AasadsUen pcnslan ^i„ 
-J. and BUPA nembemhip. This It ■ re-ad veil Iscinnnt and nrcvt 
V appucanu heed not pMpplv. AppUcaUims mould be made - 
V soon as pealbto • and cwrtamly no later than li DkIDiI 
V lt*78.tn wrtttng vrtUt CVto 1^ Alan M. Diz, Director General, 

MOTOR AGENTS ASSOCIATION, 

201 Great Portland Street, 

* London IVIN 6AB. 

iiiiiiiikiHiimii 
•J A Leading Commodity Trading Grou? requires: 

■ A DATA PROCESSING 
■ MANAGER/ESS 
~ The applicant shbtrid have experience in !C> 
.H 2903/04. series . compu^ara and preferably exper' 
H once in - a commodity trading environment 

m The D.P. Manager. Win lead a team of speciaiis 
S programmere.-amtf®» arid operators, and siioul< 
■ have ^.previqii^; nuwisigatnent. experience. 

■ A fiVti figure: is envisaged, together witi' 
h generous benefits^; Including pension scheme am 
5 8.U.PA • • • 

Apply giving ■ full totalis ;of career to date 

-. Boji-0rK7.fi,TlraThnes. 

4 

IRON BRIDGE GORGE . 
MUSEUM TRUST/ ■ - 

CONTROLLER 
smrmjft'MM 

m 
. Application* are invited tor 

dit now croatod post of Con- 
toomr A ttoi-umubrtdas. Cargo 
MDwftro- TItn Controller wilt tm 
■ key number.or the Museum's 
management team and win bo 
responsible- to -toe Director for 
the ptaiwiTOj. miinagcaradt and 
coturol of the Museum's camtal 
and recenua .badgats. pralrcf. 
nunagsmeni and co-ordliuUan. ' 
and marxei murch ' and 
anatoate. Hie ConlnriJer- will 
have an Important rote m the 
devefopment of the- Muamm'a 
marfcotlng and. • proraottoiul 
striicgy and wUI bo in ctiargo 
of -the existing Accounts Do- 
partment. He. smo will also be 
reaponalMn tor OnMU report¬ 
ing- to the Honorary Treasurct' 
of tho Trust. 

For furtbor details and .an 
appHcatJon form writ*- -to *m 
Dirador. Iranbrldsa Coras 
Museum .Trust, ironbrUgc. Tol- 
ford, Salop TFS 7AW. or t«M- 
phoM Ironbrldflo (OSG-24E) 

The closing data tor ap- 
pRcattona Is 15th Oeoambar, 
19TS. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

For your 
next id; 
move.. .w 

remember^ 

Every Fridff 
£8,000 pfir 

APPOINTMEft 
For details 

ring” 
01-278916 

or 
Mondiestei 

661-83412: 

UNIVERSITY AJTOINTJ 

PRIME OFFICE 

BUILDINGS 
Licensed New York Brok¬ 
ers have seven' high qual¬ 
ity office buildings for sale 
in prime SUNBELT cities. 
Most over 100.000 sq. ft 
Cash - required from 
$1,200,000 for smallest to 
$5,000,000. for largest. 
Good returns. Also: Selec¬ 
tion of Apartment Houses 
afnd other, income produc¬ 
ing -properties.. 

Call: Sam Broun stein 
‘ or Walter Sheldon 

Monday through Friday 
(Dec. 1) 

at 01-837 3147 from 
. 9 lo 5.30. 

RESIDENT DolnMtlc/MOlhvi-'a Sds 
rwruirpd. 2 children. Own room 

• ' Roeanl'a Park area.—ESS 9431. 
earn. 46. 

AU FAIR BUREAU, . MlcraniUy Ud. 
' world's largest an pair agency 
offers best lobs London or a broad 
at 8T ireaoni Bti. W.1^930 473T. 

REQUIRED 

m 

ADMINISTRATOR 
£10,000 PLUS 

reqalred for l/.K. branch. Common wraith 
partiampmary Aisocuunn with omew in PurtUmml. Extensive 

PUporlcnto and CommaswiMUh knowledge 
esaenn^i. ^qnner. service tn U.M. Oversaas Safste. Diploma tic 

Forces possible advantage. Good mixer 
SS5aJ_Job «n*aUs administration of U.K. Branch affaire 

01 All-Party Enctuhe Committee; budgeting. 
- nrooramtncs for Parliamentary Seminars. «te.. 

ciuenarement q; Conunonwrallh vtairars. Ovcrsoaa travol 
Sen-lea oral* of Assistant 

yCt-r.oT.ai-y ClO.C-W-£l2jlTa. with Inner London w pinhling. 
Conttiboxary panslon schamL- to W. 

Apply with curriculum vitae 
ami names of two referees to : 
Secretary, U.K. Branch, C*P.A.- 

Houses of Padbuuent. S.W.l, 
narked “ PERSONAL ” by lSth December 

Selection mid-February. Job starts 1st Alarch. 

Commercial and 
Industrial Property 

AVAILABLE PSOVt 
DECEMBER SUfTH 

a rally eoiapood - furntshod 
officn -with 3,100 so ft on S 
floors, g year lease, roasonabto 
rent. _ .. 

Fi H. ASSOCIATES 
656 in 4 

NOTICE 

sub"!Ct 
roplM «f* widen nvauiblv 
on rrqum. 

• NEW YORK/OSLO ' 

Erporlpncoit conk 'hnnseltpepar. 
23 +. required for Norwegian 
family of four. Hefsnmens. 
osaantfal. .Cood julgry. iirtw- 
viow* London'. For vppoin- 
IttCnli 

TeL; 01^402 J258 

University _of Readme 

LECTURERSHIPS IN* LAW 

wSMR 

i 

ie 
me 
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fcelinS V** PIea«d with.. 
ays- Not only is her new sent# Butterflies - ... 

itZSftSSK ^v^twiight sees the : 
• Tfc1;,?■ 1 °f a new collection of her Liver 

1 wmJdn°t have^ thought 
'ZiSTZ? the departure of Polly James who 
yugbes s Hat-mate m the earlier stories. Cut survive 
.o the retention of the delectable Miss Hughes and 
the scene, as her newcompanion .of Elizabeth 
has a marvellous face for comedy and a flair 
T™Jn?ir- ““>*less impressive than Miss 
‘SU-T?ued’t00’ d^sP'rte the marriage 
M!ss-ul”cs’ 8/1 ** restoration (also oh screen) . 

. -n to the bosom of her family.' • - . 

• consumer affairs programmes 
anexpertlyprodneed (byDiary- 

. presented (by Joan Shenton and Tony BasteWer 
* t Sf Hs aJ.°tof money, trouble and time, / 

order. Today s edition re devoted to winter 
. pares different fa el costs and gives some advice 

-cn ?ntf* f*P,«ns who is eligible for the " 
:50 loft insolation grant There is, too, a life and 
about todays programme’ because' it attempts' to ' ’ 
□any elderly people coold be at risk from 
us winter. -. • - 

chubert week, commcinoratingUie 150th- 
tbe composer's death, has ben ambitious, 
i successful and must be regarded as a template 1 
versanes of this kind. The Schubert-programmes 
h a performance by Alfred Bren del of Moments - 
e of the tunes m this six-part work will recall 
t we non-professionals spent at the keyboard. Mr 
ow ns where, and why, went wrong. ; , 

BBC 1 
10.00 am. For School^/colleges 
(until 10.45). 10.00, Look and 
Read (Sky Hunter: 9). 10.23, 
Ffenescri (windows). *■ 

3.55, Play School: the story is. 
X Train to Glasgow. 

4J0, Hoag Kong Phooey: car¬ 
toon. The Great Chop. Cfcoo 
Robbery. 

insale) asks- Fletcher to be his 
brat 'man, too, at his -wedding 
to Fletcher’s daughter. 
8.30, The Liver Birds: first of 
a new series. Sandra (Nerys 
Hughes) now married, has 

Radio 4 

in AC a«j Ma- A- -*‘30, Jadumory: Kenneth Wit now. nas 7. 
1U.4&, Yoo and Me. for the. *an^J reads from Nonnan' faiannal -worries and Carol! 7. wrv-vniin«4iM«(>r -nanas rraoa _ aw iwnnzn _■_t „____ 1 s 

U.G5,y°For ^Schools, coneges Hirer’s The Drablesome Tea- 

(until 1225).. 11.05, Out o£ the StT ranta., r»wma„. 

n7a. ACiTob“3V §^.*TS?wdrtb 31 -30, A Job Worth Doing? Wolfman. 
3LP0, The Business World. . 4-SS, Crackerjack: special 
12.45 pm, News and weather. guests are Yvonne Keeley and 
l.oo*; Pebble Mill: includes, a Steve Flanagan, 
special item to mark the 25th 5.40, Newst with Richard 
anniversary of England's Whitmore. 

.defeat at Wembley by Hong- 535, Nationwide.- This edition 
"2£y%,jmnonal football team .'includes another report on the 
The Mighty Magyars. working of the Merseyside 
1.45, Heads and Tails: for the police. 

young riewer. 7.00, Tom and Jerry: cartoon, 
f&i colleges Dog Trouble. 

- (until 3-00)- £02, Scene (Reg- 7.10, Star Trek: repeat screen- 
Eae)- . 235, General Studies ing of the episode ( 
(technology). Man Trap; 
3.53, Regional News (not. Lon- 8.00, Going Straight: 
don). episode. Lennie (Rid 

(Elizabeth Estenseo) suggests a 
solution—a paying guest. 
9.00, . News: Tyith Richard 
Whitmore. 
935, Target: crime story. A 
schoolgirl is kidnapped, bar 
her- father (T. P. McKenna) 
tell# the. police (Patrick 
Mower) that nothing is wrong. 
10.15, Tonight—in Town: 
Valerie Singleton with her 
weekly look at the arts in Lon¬ 
don. 
1030, Film: Intruder in the 
Dust (1950). Strong, intelligent 
drama set in a Mississippi 
town where a negro (Juano 
Hernandez) is charged with 

ing of tiie episode called The killing a white man. Also stars 
Man Trap; 
8.00, Going Straight: the final 

David Brian, Claode Jarman, 
Jnr. 

BBC 2 
li-00 am. Play School: same as 
BBC;i, . 335. Close down at 
1125. - 

535. News: with sub-titles for at ^h& National 
the hard of hearing. Centre near Swim 

episode. Lennie (Richard Beck- 1220 am, Closedown; 

Course: hints on what fish to 920, Horizon: The Vital Spark, 
buy, how to fillet it, and how An examination of some of the 
to cook it. mysteries That result from the 
8.00, Countxy Game: Angela linking between electricity and 
Rippan goes to the Royal show living creatures. A programme 
at the National Agricultural 
Centre near Stxmeleigh ra War¬ 
wickshire. She learns how to 

the great buttonhole debate illustrates my point 
>1 league Philip Howard, who knows a good joke - 
across one and knows, subsequently and eruditely, 
st* the four corners, is responsible for today’s 
14 (4.05) which rejoices in the thoroughly ^British 
se journalistic japes. 

.Indians and makes a discovery 
hi the Andes (r).. 

: 7.00, - Schubert: Symphony 

820, Westminster: David 
Holmes . with another pro¬ 
gramme that looks at the politi¬ 
cal scene. 

about bio-chemistry. 

1020, Sounds Like Friday: 
songs from Leo Sayer, whose 
guests tonight are The Four 
Tops "and Marshall Haiti. 

1020, News and weather... 

11.05, Schubert: the final pro- 

jsrss m, - ««-i s=-*s aa ^ 

UBOLS MEAN : tSTEREO ; ’’BLACK AND WHITE; 

;««n 

mi 

Tthc n 
/TIMES 

OMO 

day : Prom, first broadcast on 
September 31 this year. 

720’, News and weather. 

725, Delia Smith’s Cookery 

Thames 

520 am. For Schools (until' 
1L54) : 930,- . Leapfrog 
(maths); 9A7,, Starting Out; 
10.05, Believe it or Not ; 1023, 
Experiment (A-level chemis- 

. try) ; 10.40, The World 
Around Ds (flight); 11.02; Mv 
World: stories; 11.15, Picture 
Box; 1122, Reading with 
Lenny. 
11-54, Beany and Cecil : car¬ 
toon. Ten feet' tall—and wet. 

-12.00, A Handful of Songs: 
singing them are Maria Mor¬ 
gan and Keith Field. 
12.10 pm, Pipkins: stories for 

' the very young. 
1220, Three Little Words: 
Don Moss is MC in this contest 

rug of war as Rea (Wendy 
Craig) deckles she must make 
a break from the family and 

memoranve week. Alfred Bren- 
del plays Moments Musicaux. 

11.45, Close down: David Ash- 

wirh heart. 

Matrimonial 

g Smesis the perfect vehicle 
M* 1 inar buying and sdBing. ; 

rimes classified motor columns appear daily.' . 
hether you’re buying or selling, advertise in ■ ' 
s (ring 01-8373310 (orManchesier 061-8341234) ./ 
our fcuyec.Or the car youVn always wanled. 

in'which words are everything. 3 
120,. News. _ _ ■ _ , 
120, Thames News: with London Weekend 
Robin Houston. 7.00, The Muppet 
120, Farmhouse Kitchen; how tonight’s guest is pop 

recover her identity, A comedy bee’s poem The Archaeologist, 
with heart. read by Jill Balcun. 

raisin crisp and Matrimonial 7.30, Survival: the life of the 
Cake. damseifly. 

sS?’J!IOIie^GTRonndi Jv.T1 8.00, General Hospital: the 
J2ZSLBastable hospital adLniariuor 

225, aFTIm : °TbSS?S\;ame ^ 

J-SSfe thriller ibo,a 
Newhart as two poker players. private investigator xn the 
4.15, Raven: children’s serial pambhng city. Tonight : a tennis 
(rj. star is told he will die unless 
4,45, Magpie: another report be "throws” an important 
on the trip to Peru. match. 
5.15, Thames Sport: Ronald *0-00, News. 
AlHson looks at the weekend’s 10.30, Police 5: a chance to 
prospects. help Shaw Taylor to help Scot- 
J.45, News. land Yard. 
i.OQ, Thames at - Six: local 10.40, Soap: American 
‘ousd-ttp of news and views. domestic comedy series. 
>20, Emmerdale Farm: Tonight: a sex change opera- 
:ounnyside serial. tion and infidelity unmasked. 

11.10, The London Pto- 

London Weekend fiffi. 
.00, The Muppet Show: rent affairs programmes. 
(might’s guest is pop singer 32.10 am. George Hamilton IV: 
Uice Cooper, who once took a country and western songs, 
lehght in shocking people. 1Z40, Close. 

6.00 am, News, weather. Papers, 
sport. 
6.10, Fanning Today. 
620, Today. 
7.00, S.PO, News. 
7.30, S.30,-Headlines. 
S25, Yesterday In Parliament. 
0.00, News. 
9.(5, Baker's Dozen: Richard 
Baker. 
10.00, News. 
10.0S, From Our Own Correspon¬ 
dent. 
10.30, Service. 
10.43, Score: The Dead Spot. 
11.00, Down Your Way. 
11.40, Annocncemcns. 
11.45, Listen With Mother, 
12.00, News. 
12.02 pm. You and Yours. 
12.27. My Word !+ 
1.00, The World at One. 
1.40, The Archers. 
125, Shipping forecast. 
2.00, News. 
2.02, Woman's Hour. 
3.CO, News. 
3.03, PIa>': Adman’s Gothic by 
James Douglas. 
4.00, -\,en'5- 
4.05, Bottom Right-Hand Corner : 
The Times Cmre^wndence by 
Philip Howard. 
425, Story: The Master of Ballan- 
crae (5). 
5.00, PM Reports. 
6.00, Six O'clock News. 
620, Going Places. 
7.00, News. 
7.05, The Archers. 
720, Pick of the Weck-t 
S.10, Profile. 
820, .4ny Questions ? 
9.15. Letter from America: Alistair 
Cooke. 
920, An Englishman’s Home: Life 
in Eagiish country house. 
10.00, The World Tonight. 
1020, Week Ending. 7 
10-55, Fritz on Friday: Fritz Spjegl. 
11.00, A Book at Bedtime. The 
Price of Love, Arnold Bennett. 
11.15, The Financial World. 
11.30, Today in Parliament. 
11.45, Play: Tick Tock by Jill 
Hycm. 

12.00, News, weather. 
12.15 am. Inshore forecast 
VHP ; 

Regional news, Weather at 620 
am, 7.50, 12.55 pm, S20. 

Schools at 9.10 am, 10.45. 2.00 pm. 
Study On 4 at 11.00 pm, close 
31.30. 

Radio 3 
6.55 am, Wcaibcn. 
7.00, News. 
7.05, Concert: Nardini, Ch^pfat 
Haydn. Deiius.f 
8.00. News. 
S.05, Concert: Weber, Svendsm, 
Greig, Srrauss.f 
9.00, News. 
9.03, Composer Rimsky-Kor- 
sakor.f 
10.00. BBC Scottish Symphony Or¬ 
chestra : Walton, Saint-Saens, 
Brahms, f 
11.20, Young Artists Recital: 
Brahms, Lambert, Berkeley, 
Falla.t 
12.15 pm. Midday Prom, part 1: 
Mozart, Mendelssohn Brinen.t 
10.00. News. 
1.05, Playbill. 
1.20, Midday Prom, part 2: Mozart, 
Mendelssohn.f 
2.05, Russian Music for piano by 
Snaper. Prokofiev.t 
2.45. Delias as 1 Knew Him: Eric 
Fenby.f 
3.40, Young Composers 78 Con¬ 
cert : Philip Lane, Janice Hamer, 
Edward McGuire.f 
4.30, Bartok's for Children, 
piano.f 
4.50, Youth Orchestras of the 
World Concern BantocV, German-t 
5.45, Homeward Bound.f 
6.30, Nom. 
6.35, Guido Cantelli coMucts 
Schubert’s ** Great ’’ C Major 
SymphonT. 
7.30, The Art of. . . . Maurizio 
Pollini.t 
8.00, Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
(live) Concert, part 1: Blackwood. 
Bocherini.t 
825, Impressions of Chicago by 
John Sparrow-f 

9.15, Concert, part 2: Mendels- 
sohn.| 
10.05, South Africa and the Con¬ 
science of the Lawyer- by Advocate 
Sydney Keniridge. 
10.45, Music Now. 
11.30, Stories on 3: Plums, by John 
Sewell. 
11.45. News. 
11.50, Schubert Snug. 
RADIO 3 VHF ONLY: 6.25 pm. 
Open L'nirenrity. 

Radio 2 
News at 5.30 am, 6.00, 6.30. 7.00, 
720, and on hour 8.00 ata-6.00 pm. 
6.3V, 7.00, 8.0ft 10.00 and on faour 
from 11.00 pu.-S.00 am. 
5.00 am. News, weather. 5.U3, Ton;- 
Brandon.t 7.32, Terry Wogan-r 
8.27, Racing Bulletin. 10.03, Jlmfflv 
Young .t 12.15 pm, Waggoner1-' 
Walk. J2.30, Pctc Murray's Open 
House m Wiltnsiuw.f 1.45, Sports 
Desk. 2.30. David H a mil tor. f 2.45 
and 3.45, Sport; Desk. 4.30, Wag¬ 
goners' Walk. 4.45, Sports Desk. 
4.47, John Dunn.f 5.45. Sports 
Desk. 6.45, Sports Desk. 7.02, 
Radio 2 Ballroom.f 8.02, Frank 
ChacksField conducts BBC Radio 
Orchestra.f 8.45, Friday Sight is 
Music Night.-}- 9.55, Sports Desk. 
10.02, Support Your Local: Round 
2. 1020. Lei'* Go Lann. 11.02, 
Brian Matthew: Round Midnight. 
12.00, News, weather. 2.05-5.00 am, 
You, Night and Music.f 

Radio 1 
News on half-hour 620 to 11.30 
am, 1.30 to 4.30 pm, 6.30, 8.30. 
5.00 am. As Radio 2. 7.00, £>av® 
Lee Travis. 9.00. Simon Bates: The 
Golden Hour. 1958. 11.31, Paul 
Burnett. 12.30 pm, Newsheat. 2.00, 
Tony Blackburn: National Pop 
Panel. 4.31, Rid Jensen. 5.30. 
Newsbeal. 6.00. Roundtable. 7.30. 
As Radio 2. 10.00, Friday Rock 
Show.-j- 12.00-5.00 am. As Radio 2. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2: 5.00 am. 
With Radio 2. 1.55 pm. Good Lis¬ 
tening- 10.00, With Radio 1. 12.00- 
5.00 am. With Radio 2. 

raism ensp ana Matrimonial 
Cake. 
2.00, Money-Go-Round: Joan 
Shenton and Tony Bastable 
with advice for consumers. 
225. Film: Thursday’s .Game 
(1974). Made-for-TV comedy, 
with Gene Wilder and Bob 

. Newhart as two poker players. 
4.35, Raven: children’s serial 
fr j. 
4.45, Magpie: another report 
on the trip to Peru. 
5.15» Thames Sport: Ronald 
AlHson looks at rbe weekend’s 
prospects: 
5.45, News. 
6.00, Thames at - Six: local 
round-up of news and views. 
630, Emmerdale Farm: 
countryside serial. 

r REGIONAL TV 

Granada Ulster Southern 
tJO in, Ar Thamw rxcepi: 1.20 pm. 
Thin U Vour Right, 1.30. Th» JUnulna 
Wor.d or KmUn. 2.2S. Film: Robert 
Vaughn. Dar:d VtcCUlun In Onn Spv 
Too Many. S.1B, This is vaur Rio hi. 
fi.DO, GraaBda Rt-porti. G.30, KM-dR; 
asd 7.00. London. 10.30. Reports 
Exs-l. 11.00. Film: -Sami GeM-fle in 
Tha Siransa Affair. 1.00 am. Close. 

Anglia 

As Thames except: 1.30 pm. LunChilmt 
I. 30. Rolf Huns 2.25. Him: Guru of 
Darkness ■ David Nivr-n. Leslie Caror. 
Jamas Robertson Jusuce 4,13. l lit*r 
Headlines. 5.15. Mr and Mrs 6.00. 
Reports 6.30, Scortacaal I.OO, Lon¬ 
don. 7.30. Mind Your Language. 10-30. 
Klim: Testimony or Tiro Men .David 
Blm-F. Bar-ban! Parkins. Slave Forest >. 
II. SS. fir-dUme. 1X05 am. Close. firdUme. 1X05 am, Close. 

j’anmiousc jutcaen: now tonight’s guest is pop singer 
to cook.stuffed hearts, marrow Alice Cooper, who once took a 
and onion savoury, apple and delight in shocking people. 

Show: 
singer 

As Thames tvcipt: 1.25 pm. Anglia 
News. 2.25, Film: Our Town. 5.15. 
Happy Days 6.00. About Anolia- 7.00, 
Lomum. 7-30. Father Dear Father 
10.30. Probe. 11.00. Film: in Search of 
nnwny ■ Julie Christie. Michael Sarra- 
ztn. John Hum. 12.40 am. Women 
Who Maner. Close. 

Scottish 
As Thnmes Eicapi: 1.20 pm. Souihorn 
130, Batmnuni'. 2.25. Film: One 5py 
Too Many- Robert Vaughn. David 
McCollum. Dorothy Provtue. 5.15. Mr 
* Mrs. 6.00, Scotland Today. 7.00, 
London. 10.30. ways & Means. 11.0a. 
international Curling: From Ayr. 11.30, 
Lace Call——Rev AlnsUe Walton, Lom- 
shlli Academy. Alloa. 11.35, Ririue 
Brockebnan. Private Eye. 12.30 am, 
Close. 

HTV 
As Thames cveni: 1.20 pm. Rritarl 
West Headlines. 2.25. Tilnt- The Spirit 
Is WilUitfl 'Sid Caesar. Vera Miles). 
5.15. Lavcme and Shirley. 6.00. Report 
Waal. 7.00. London 7.30. Mind Your 
Language. 10.35. Report Extra. 11.05. 
r-nm- The Moonllgbier > Fred VacMur* 
ray. Barbara Stanwyck 1. 12.30 am. 
Weather. Close. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV VEST 
except: 9.47 am. Am Gymru 1.20 pm, 
Pcnawdau Newyddjos v Dydd. 1.25, 
Report Wales. 4.15. Planl y Byd. 5.00, 
Y Dydd. 6.15, Report Wales. 10.35, 
Letter by Lener. 11.05. Outlook. 11-35. 
The Outsiders. 12.30 am. Wedthcr. 
Close. HTV GENERAL SERVICE: As 
HTV WEST except: 9.47 am. Am 
Cymru. 1.25 pm, Report. Wales. 6.15, 
Report Wales. . 

lirdlhCT, 2.00, W'omr-n Onlv. 2.25. 
Film. A MosiKin lor Chain* • Date 
Blocker>. 5. IS. Lavrme and Sihrley 
6.00, Day by Day G.O0. Srene Snulh, 
East. 6.30, Oul of Town: and 7.0O, 
London. 7.30. Mind Your Language. 
10.30, Wfckcnd IO 35, The Southern¬ 
ers, 11.05. Southern News Cvtr*. 
11.15. Snap. 11.45. rum: Bor >.lu|:an 
Netrllmcoi. 1.25 am. Weather. I 11 ibll 
the Vicar. Close. 

Westward 
As Thames except: 12.27 pm. r,i-j 
Honey bin is Blrtlidays. 1.20. Westward 
Headlines. 1.30, first Act. 2.25, Him. 
Johon Sings Again 1 Larry Parks. Bar¬ 
bara Hale I. S.1S, Emm or da I r- Farm. 
6.00. Westward Diary. G.35. Time Out: 
and 7.00. London. 7.30, Bernie. 10.28, 
Westward News: WcaUirr. 10.30. rilm: 
The Mind Bendt-rs iDirk Bogarde and 
Mary L're,. 12.25 am. Faith for Life. 
12.30, Close. 

Channel 

Tvne Tees Yorkshire 
As Thame* «\cepl: 1.15 pm. Channel 

L also on 
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vv-S bedroomj. 
uid b.. garage: 
Tig —Dyer Son 
1 964.-J. 

.4 Waterloo. 3- 
Hoasp. Garage 

furnished, c.h. 
id 18 months. 
—Tel. Wokbig 

IMES 

SERVICES 

MAKE MONEY 
BY WRITING' 

Learn article or atory wrlUnp 
from ■ onUr Journalistic 
School foandotf under Uu 
patronage of the Proa*. KlghMt 
quality oonrespondance - coach- 

^^neo book frwn-. <T)." ,Th» 
London School of Saurnallemj 
19 Hertford Street. WJ.. 01- 

.499 8250. _. ._t ... . 

ANIMALS AND HERDS 

#_ THE NEW WAVELENGTHS: Except for VHF* where they retain their old places on 
the dlal. Radios 1, 2, 3 and 4 move to new tuning positions todW. This is where you can 
Gad: them: RADIO 4: Long Wave, 15d0m/20QkHz. In certain areas, RADIO 4 can also be 
Picked op on Medium Wave. These are: Aberdeen 207m/1449kHz; Carlisle 202m/1485kHz; 

N0!*®”1 Ireland 417 m/720kHz; Barnstaple 375ui/801Ich4 ; Exeter 
303m/990k& ; ^Plymonth 351m/855kHz; Redruth 397m/756kHz; Torbay 206m/l458kHz 

3: Medium Wave, 247m/1213cHz (in Cambridge 251m/1197kHz, Medium Wave). 
-a 1 330m/909KHz or 433m/693kHz. RADIO 1: Medium Wave, 275m/ 

1089kHz or 285m/1053kHz (m Bournemouth 202m/3485kHz, Medium Wave). 

As Thames except: 1.30 pm. North-East 
News. Lookarounrt. Wrather. 2^5, 
FUm: carnival iSally Gray- Michael 
wilding i. 4.10, Cartoon. S.1S. Mr 
and Mrs. 6-00. Northern Life. 6.25, 
Sportstime 7.00, London. 7JO, Mind 
Your Language. 10.30, Film: The Night 
Visitor i Mai von Sydow, Trevor 
Howirdl. 12.25 am. Epilogue. 13.30, 
Close. 

ATV 
As Thames except: i.ao pm, ATV News- 
desk. 2.25. Film: in-This Mouse of 
Brcde i Diana Ring. JudJ RoiuLeri. 
6.15. Happy Days. 6.00, ATV Today. 
7.06, London. 7.30. Doctor on the 
go. 10.30. Soap, ii.oo. Film: TTog 
i Joan Crawford, Michael Qooghi. 
12.40 am. Close. 

FOB SALE 

As Thames except* 1.20 pm, Calendar 
News. X25. Film. Guns nl Darkness 
'David Niven. Leslie caron-. 6i.i5. 
Sam. 6.00. Calendar: Weather 6.35, 
Calendar St>on- and 7.00. London. 
7.30. Mind Your Language. 10.30. Ui«* 
Many Wives of Patrick ll.OO. Film: 
The Lady In the Car with Classes >nd a a''m «Sani»niha Lggan. 12.45 am. 

o*a. 

Border 
As Tham>~ e*.<.ept: 1.20 pm, nord-r 
Nws. 2.26. Film. Cardboard Cavalier 
'Sid rield. Maraar«i Lockwood •. 5 16. 
Carnock Way. 6.00, Loobaround. f.OT. 
ihinqummylTq. 7.00, London 7. so. 
Mind Your Language. 10.30, WldU-rs- 
horl. ll.OO. Film, Thn»* Guns for New 
York i Dennis Weaver). 12.40 am. 
Border News, weather. 12.43. Close. 

Lost Islands. 7.00. London 7.30. Sar¬ 
nie 10.2a. Channel Late New* 
weather. 10.32. Film; Th» Mind 
Benders 12.35 am. News, weather in 
French. Close. 

Grampian 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm. Grampian 
Headlines. 1,30; Farm house Kitchen- 
2.25, FUm: Fannv bi* Gaslight ■ Phyllis 
Calvert .lames Mason. Wilfred Law- 
son- 5.15. Emmerdale Farm 6.00 
Cnimplar, locus, wcaibcr. 5.30. The 
Muppei Show. 7.00, Wei com- lu tha 
Cellldn. 7.30. Mind Your .. •iiagc. 
8.00. London. 10.30, Reilcctlons, 
10.35. Points North 11.35. Enteruin 
ers ■ Tann.ihill Weavers 12.05 am 
Grampian H<-adlln,-s 12.10, dose. 

FOR SALE 

LEOPARD COAT 
datic mlnlr cottar and cuff. 

£L0QD i 
SILVER SEAL SKIN 

jacket CoOO. 

. BLACK MINK 
... Jw*M «300. 

JO. Italian hand 
tailored. 

T<8.: Great Hockham SIW1 

S. Uxbridge.— 
01-5B5 6050. 
prsorul tuition, 
i. 01-5S4 IMO. | 

rid.eta tor. all 
ng events, ill- , 

love end affoc- < 
mputcr Dating, , 
blnadon Road. 
'137 hSU3. 
3. Send poems.' 

. a r Calhrctm 
>Ai Lcyiirne. 

ltd.. Malden- 

maga Bureau, 
lgu. London. 
d7. nationwide. 
XERS. Inter- 
p buroBU for 

•T Baker St- 
w 01-487 5797. 
lute mefli- 
hardcr to nud 

r good tenants. 
Us to discuss 

. Cutlass & Co. 

DaJr Specialists, 
nans. 

BLUE GREAT DAUB pOpphn. A van- 
able mid January ‘T9. Rina or 
write lo Hldunalc Lowfield Booth. 

. Crawley,. Susa ox. Tel.: Crawley 
33441. _ 

TIBcTIAM TERRIER Vapplw.. cham- 
plnn Sire.—Hoyston_60275. __ 

7-MONTH BLACK LABRADOR ttTSt 
crossed bitch. Ream having To 
part with owner Botatf abroad.— 
Bait 0231 N. The TbnaS._ 

YORKSHIRE . TERRIER PUFflB. 
Two, male, excellent pedigree. 

AFGHAN' "hOUHd" PUPPIBS^—■. 
Cluni donatilp show wlmdng 
MTrttM. TriL:. VaUey 740859 Sr. 
740969. 

WANTED 

WOODCARVING TOOLS. .good 
quality, secondhand- - Tel.;, 673 

old7<and unusual, ashing, tMlda 
to borrow or 
ing mureuro. Exutma coukuod 
eapedatly lacks early mhuiows 
anobaltt. very emrw wa«. mm 
of Woleh orlfliits or connecUnn 
SincSSo wmahLPbU anrtbuttoi Si von lo any obiects borrow Ba.T 

ox 2664 K. The'Tines. -. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS & 
RUGS 

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 
SALE 

SStt DISCOUNT AT 
SA MAD'S 

5SA Knlahlahrldae. S.W.l. 

S°UCHT AFTER ITBfNWAY. Modal 
B. Grand Plano. 5fi «ht m 
bnmsculate condition. 301737 
BolocuuiUy ottered for m, by 
•migrating owner. £9.500. Pleas* 
rtng 675 2B7B. 

CURTAINS A LOOSE COVERS.— 
Panems braagbi to yntir boms 
Inc. Sanderson and Setters. All 
styles expertly made and lined 
London districts and surrounds. 
01-304 0398 ud RulsUp 76351. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS 
OPPORTUNITY OF LIFETIME 
ALL REASONABLE OTTERS 

ACCEPTED 

Sat. and Sun.. 250a. 26th Nnv. 

For unexpected ahlpmeni of 
nragnitlcrtii carpets and rugs. 
.Many m autumn shades and 

pastel tones rrom £15. Public 
and trade welcome. Musi be 
liquids led hy 26U> Nov. Doors 
open 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Call Lace* 
vale Ltd.. 13A Masoti's Yard. 
Duke Si.. Si.’James's lopnoslta 
The Royal Academyi. London, 
S.W.l. T>l. 01-859 2528. 

ERMINE.—Short coat, m excellent 
condition, hardly^ worn. Needs 
remodeling. £300 o.n.o. Tel. 
<07801 713 450. 

TYPEWRITERS.-IBM Executive 
and Standard D's. FuBy rocondl- 
lloned. Low prices. Cunccpl 
Business SyiKms Lid-—01-729 tuny. 

CHRISTMAS OFFER.—Champagne 
Chaudron at £43,, oer^caie- Cash 
on dellcerv. iBralkrort company. 
Ud.’..—01-222 5483. 

VIVITAR LENSES, cameras, flash- 
guns, enlarger nxul acccssonoc. 
Unrivalled slocks ar the besi 
prices at tho world's lam Mil 
■pedaliSI. Euro Foto Centro. High 
Road, Cowlrv. Uxbridge. Middx. 
Tel. Weal Drayton 48224 for 
exclusive nrice list. 

■ASTERN RUGS.—Over 400 lo 
rhoose from. .. Open Sals, by 
appointment. Healey * Stone.— 
Snow H1U. E.C.l. 01-236 4433. 

AMAZING NIKON PRICES.—UU 
have reduced the Nikon Fit 
camera to an unbelievable price. 
Telephone west Drayum 4822J 
for our ptIcob plus our lull 
Nikon Discount List. Hie 
-.pecialtsts. Euro Foto Centre. 
High Road, Cowley. Uxbridge, 
Middx. 

TYPEWRITERS.—IBM r.olfhalL* 
Fully rc-condiiloncd Excriinni 
value. Dual and single uMch 
models. B2c. 82 72 s. Reason¬ 
able prices. Concrpi Ruslncss 
Svnenjs Ltd 01-729 IHCiO. 

JUST CARPETS. Any carnets made 
in G.B. available: '= price lining 
f Irrc underla.' tor Avnilnalerv 

A Wllions. Fre*- rMiman-v—01- 
36.ri 2518. 20 22 VenMon Placr. 
S.M'.6. 10O-.■ Acrylic at £4.05 
••■•llh free underlay. 

LIZA MINHLLI. Rugby Evlla. brsl 
tirj-cis for ail occasions. PBOS. 
01-550 iS*<77. 

IRISH MU5IC records, casyellea. 
books. Irom Ireland's Music Inier- 
n.donal, 1^1 ArllUBIOn Rd . 
Cjniden Tovni. 01-483 IHBO 

COUTURE SUEDE A Lnalhej b 
Sheepskin. New colours. Piele. 
34a Da til's 51. Mayfair. W 1. 
01-4P3 0822. 

SEIKO CALCULATOR Wljdj; bMaa 
new, L145 o.a.o( 603 £433: 
■ days,. 

COUNTRY LIFE 1945-19C7£ 
Offers—Ol-SbJ 30B5. r 

FREEZERS 'FRIDGES, dishwasher *C 
washing machines. mXcrowJrtC 
ovens, rtw bargains-—B- A Sa*T 
22'• 1947-U468 or 743 4049a » 

□AVID SHEPHERD-—■* TlgeFT 
Fire-." and ".Ifricar Aflcmoon.'*T 
alio Russell Furn's ■“ SocrtU* 
Rctrcsi All slgru-d pzlirts^ 
Dliert. Tel i U962i 712145. ^ 

TICKETS for the a Ira and all sports 
Kent Tlck-ta. T*l.: 07S3 3 6al01-T 

RADIO-TELEPHONE-Why W6ITV 
Nrw. unused Smmn 55 T"l 45W 
■k*tn. cm ji iday>. miss Hayes.: 

AUDERMARS PIQUET WATCH. 13-5 
car.il gold, bevert go'd stran.54 
model no. 4fiL'-.-i'.7. iri 7- 
B24347. L nui-rt , retpllo - 
22 ..-•UU'. nnly Ll.bno—7Tn-' 
4011 

CORK FLOOR TILES. LI -.r, in ’ 1.“ ■ 
Waved.—Dave Gujtv services. .54* " 
Pcnlon Si.. N.l. U1-H37 8U6t>.*-f 

(continued on page 28) *-* 

THE WHO’S WHO OF WHIT'S WHERE IN NEW YORK CITY 
I 

Airlines _ = 
U id tad AJrfln**—nfaht* to ion ettit* in iLfc dally. Tafc 867 3000. 

Art/Antiques/Auctions - ; 
AUCTIONS 
Christie’s Auction Housa In Ameria. 502 Park A»«: 58 W. MB 3MB- 
PhllHps. 837 MadHon Ave., N*« York 1ttai.„F0r RClWdltid Mil 212 TSf 83^- 
Soihaby Parte-'BgeiigL 980 MStflun Ava. For sehadula call 212 472 3555. 
GALLERIES- 
Ralph Hi- Chalt Qallgrlm (Eatablishod IBID). Spocialiau In Fine Chino*# 

Worts.of Aft: 12 g 56 Straet. Tal: 758 0987. 

Busiuess Services . 
ADVERTISING AGENCIES - ■ ■ ■ -• . . ■ 
Bamard Wbdag- Advartklng. Ino.-An .Tntariunonal BecmlmiBfil Ad Agency, 

gpodallzinp ih.omptoy66 cammunfcit(ona, -711 5th A«„ NVC.| . . 
CONFERENCE. FACILITIES ■ ■ - ’ •■- . _ l 
Wortd-Vldt Burinssi llutm. 575 Madison Awnwe. PrHmt 43fi 1333. 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES ■ ^ _ .. 
S«oih A. .Ftillar Compare, Eslb. IBflZ: RacwJrea CDwtructloni PanMnal In 

EdsL Swno lesuraa to-Sox A, WS Madison Ava,. NY, NY, IMi*. 
EXECUTIVE. SEARCH . ' " • 
Kom/Perry Tittotnational, 277. Park Aw«. Phone 371 3770- Telg* 238344* 
SECRETARIAL SERVICES/: 
Vtodd-YAdo Butiona Centre*. 573 Madison Aiatme. Phono 488 1333. 

Entertainments 
'RESTAURANTS !- „ ■ • ■ .4' ’ 
Caftogter'* ftmwu StaMtiinaaf. HS2 SL- Jwt-WoBt of Broad way..245 5338. 
OysS?,W S«faornMt*iir»nt. G.C.Station"” NY Tunas.5323683. . 
Shwsn, WraSL, NYC’s tmd Leo's symphony .of tnoghul ciristna- 371 1414. 
$ooop. :r,0 E 43rd 6L NBWYOTK'S twsi Itahsin lood- Call SC 4483: 
Sign atdw Don. NY's most baaotifui'tastaiira.nl. 65/3id..T*t 881 8080. 
TlastaUrartLbagoe of New YorJe~-Momtiers .a 'u • 
PmuicM T^mra, »oail STmi r.-USA's okhiL Taf. 269 OMI to book, . 
37 St HUteanay. St«iBf1> continental Jood a *m. 32 w 37 §»■ *<7 8940; .. 
Sored'L Thaatra World's f**ourftg'remjKWxa.-234 M'44 gh Ph: 221 84«J. 
Tha Rainbow Boom & 1T» Rainbow Crlft. 3& Rockatollor .FJtea. 7W 9090. - 
Top of tin PmfL CH{*;-ia n.trijote NY SWh> CPW Ro*. 212 333 3««- 

SIGHTSEEING 
Croaaruatl. Stohlanlng. Bos/Boat Tour*. 47 Si 7th Ava Phene: HI'2828. 
Tom Rockefeller Center. Muafo Hall, Observatory. 30 Rock Piam 489 2947. 
Visit Ihs Top ot Uw World. The World Trade Cantor Obaarvaiion Deck, 

Financial Institutions 
EUROPEAN BANKS 
Allied Irish Banka Ltd. 405 Park Avenue, NY 10022. Tel: ?1Z 223 1230. 
Barctsye Bank ot New York. 300 -Paife Ava.; NY 10022 Tab 212 421 KOft 
National Wealmlnatar Bank Ltd. 100 Wall St, Net* York- NY, 212 943 MOO. 

Shopping 

Ground Transportation 
CHAUFFEURED LIMOUSINES 
Dav-EI Livery. Tha ultimate service fgaturing custom-built Unoofn Limes. 

Sedans A Cadillaca, available nationwide. 212 709 7800. 
Louie's Lhrary. ParsonaJ driver, boat cars 'and rales 24 hrs. 549 5370. 

RAIL 
Antrak Raft Service (USA Roll Pass). 33 St. 8 Pth Ava. Phone: 735 4345. 

Hotels 
Algonquin Hotel. 59 Waal 44th Street. London Tnleohona: 01-837 1901.* 
Loews Drake Hotel Park Avenue at JFIfty-Swth Street, 212 *21 0900. 
The Park Lang. Height of luxury, on Contra I Park South. 371 4000. 
Tha Regency Hotel. Park Avenge at Sitiv-Flnst Straw. 212 758 4100. 
Unhid Natl one Plaza. Oaluxa Holer. Indoor pool, tennis, saunas. Cable; 

Unplazatel. TLX; 12&8Q3 or Contact SuHaraps. Int'l. 01-242 3137. 

Places of W orsfup . 
St/ Thoms*- (C at E), 5lh. Ava. at 5*d SL Sun. 8. 8 (A 4. Od.-May). 

Real Estate 
COMMERCIAL 
CHy Centre R.'EL Office & Store leases salsa SOS'Park Ava. 421 7000. 
Putter man Ora* Retalf A Office Leasing. 66i Finn Av«_ NY. 212 371 3000. 
Judean Realty, too. Salas, Leasee. Stores. Bldgs. 38 E 57 St. 2lS 421 3875. 
Kenneth D Uuh A 0* Brokorow' A Consulting. 1343 fth Ava. 212 S82 9292. 
Lanseo'Store/ptfIe* toting. Mr Ddkh/VJctOr, 122 E42 St. B8T 5555. 

RESIDENTIAL $ALES/R6NTALS . - 
LaaHa J; GirflaM « Co, Inc. 505 Madison An,; NY, NY 1G022.-212 371 8200. 

•Win B. May Co. Hoasea/Apariments* sale or raiti City/Subwha. 688 8700. 
Soteberger-Rotra Inc. 654 Maalson Ava., New York 212 593 7617. 

BOOK STORES 
8. Dalton. America's favourite book seller. "66 5'h Are. 212 »4< 174/1 
Barnes & Noble Books. More books tor your money & more music I.-fr. 

I8lh A 5th Ave. or 48th A 5!h Ave. Wear Rockefeller Canter. 7ES 0590. 

BOUTIQUES 
Carina Nucci. ^.te shoes for men & jsomen. 1073 Third Ave. Tef. 68 8 6326. 
D until U Tail ora. 65 East 57lh Sweet. New York Ctr*. 100^2. Tel 355 0050. 
EmiKo Pucci. World Famous Boutique. 24 6 64 Si. Phone. 752 8u57. 
Uaomm Mori. 27 E 79 St. end WaWort Hotel. Phone: 472 2352 
Roberta Of Ca merino, dassic accessories, ready-io-wsar, luggage, 

perfumes—Olympic Tower. 645 Finn Avenue, 212 35fi 7600. 

Madison Avenue 
Bermuda Shop Lid. Womens sooilswear.- 605 Lfadlson Ave . NY. 355 0733. 
BtowthIojh Studio. (Jpslalra boutique. 342 Madison Ave.. Women's Fashions 

A Accgesories. sires 6-2fl Personal anenilon. Modein’e price. Am Eip. 
U on Iona go leone, unique lingerie lor the unique woman. <63 Madlcon Are. 

DEPARTMENT STORES 
Alexander's in New Yoik CHy 58lh SI. 4 Leelngion Ave. Jusl one of our 

15 cotwanfenl locations in Ihe area. Alexander's New York, v/horn 
pound for pound you net more fashion A vahis for lour money. You'd 
have lo travel to' A wide to malch-our ingredibla " bargain " pnc«* ! 

Bloomingdele'e- 10OT 3rd Av«. at 5fith SireeL £t£ 355 5900. 
II a Mca no other flora in ihe world. 

Henri Bendal. fashion and (ashipns Hy living m vrnti 57th Sires: 
Macy'a Now York. The world's largest si ore of stoies at Herald Square. 

-212-971 8030. If you haven I seen Mecy'e you hiiveni wan Maw Ynif. 
Saks Fifth Avenue. ■ . . The best in iBshion and style lor men, women and 

children. 611 Fi^n Avenue, New York 212 753 4000. 

Tourism 
TOURIST BOARDS 
New England YecaUon Center. 1268 Ate. of Americas Phone: 536 7171, 

For. further advertising details please contact Miss R. Vlasto or 
Mr R. Lnxton-Jones, Times Newspaper, 201 East 42nd Scree:, 

New Toil!, NT lOOir. Telephone (212) 386 9230 
or 

Mr B. Wexham, Classified Adiertisemeat Manager, The Times, 
London. Telephone 01-837 1234. Ji 
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ADVERTISING 
U*1 LU 

To place an 
advertisement in any oE 

' these categories, tel 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 
APPOINTMENTS 

01-278 9181 
PROPERTY ESTATE 

AGENTS 
01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion :vith 
advertisements that hare 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel-: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance af Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which are available 
nu request. 
Animals and Birds . 1 g 
Appointments £3.000 plus 25 
Appointments Vaunt 25 
Buuncr-s to Business 26 
Domestic and Caiorlng 

Situations .. 2“ 
Educational ■ - • ■ - f 5 
Entertain men is .. 10. 11 
Financial .. .. .. 25 
For Sale . . . . 18. =2 
Fiat Sharing .. iB 
Molar Cars .. 24. 25 
Property . . 8 
Readers Services Index 

Now York . . 27 
Rentals . . is 
Services .. .. .. 27 
Secretarial and Non- 

Socrclarlal Appoinummu 8 
Situations Warned - • 18 
Wanted.18 

Bax No roplles should lie 
addressed to: 

Tho Times 
PO Box 7 

New Printing House Square 
Cray’s inn Road 

London WC1X BBZ 

Deadlines lor cancellations and 
alteration Id copy (except for 
proofed advertisements) Is 
13.00 hrs prior to the day of 
nublkallon. For Monday's 
Issue the deadline is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations 
a Slop Number will be issuod 
>o Of advertiser. On any sub¬ 
sequent queries regarding the 
cancellation, this Slop Numbor 
must bo quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. Wc make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments arc handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your nd 
and. If you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
l>y telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
he responsible for more 
Ilian one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ALSO ON PAGES IS AND 27 

ANNOUNCEMENTS mrrr*r 

BIRTHDAYS 
ALISON.—At us : Tho run a :i 

Many Haiwsr*.—S- 
happy . birthday. An clew Peli¬ 

can. 'it nay rain on' your 
liiirtxHTy,- but there will always 
bi> uuohintin rour smile.—w.'f. 

deaths 
ALDRIDGE.—On November 22nd. 

pcacdully at Grotw Road Hos¬ 
pital.' Leicester. Catherine inot 
Callaghori Of 14 The WXfc. 
Newark. The dearly loved wire 
of Jack anti dearest moiner of 
Pauline and Philip. Hetjulaai 
uau at Saint Mary's Church, 
Selby. Yarns, on Monday, reov- 
ombor 27lh. St 11 am. No 
IlDwcn. please- Rather AottpUoM 
in Cancer. Caro and Relief, c/o 

E. Rose u ml led, Beacon Hill 
Road. Newai*. 

ATHAIDE. CHARLES WALTER.-- 
On November _ llth» 197B, 
Chflrtos. aged ^5 years, bqlowd 
husband o?Maroarst and tetoer 
ol Tina and Steve, suddenly at ai home to Edmonton. Alberto, 

inada. Deeply mourned also by 
ma parents, Mr & Mrs Anthony 

, -i -ioa. ..i*a: "i* 
brother and staler-In-law. Tlnjf 
and u-lotiv. In uuornsev. Gbaii- 

3?d“LoSE? IN MEMORIAM 

BOWER*!——G eare *.. beloved husband 1VbX' AduUldo^Vtory "KSrd? who 
or Joanne and lather of Phoebe. died November 24. 1^7T, -Soso- 

TIE PROGRESS WE’VE 
MADE SHOWS HOW MUCH 

THERE’S STILL TO DO 
With ctuurrn. nearly half the 
leoaacnUa can .now bo 
control!Bd,—partly through the 
canUnoous research we sponsor 
in nonduix. nationwide. But 
loufaemU Mriiws u any age 
■nd help wflh farther rwepxVh 
tt urgently needed. 

PlnaO give generously to: .. 

LEUKAEMIA. RESEARCH FUND 
43 Great Ormond Street 

London WON &JJ 
P.S. Please spare a few hours 
weekly to help roar local 

Branch 

CANCER RESEARCH 
In our lone struggle to under¬ 
stood tho causes of cancer, 
wa arc having fa look deeper 
and doeoer inio roe firing cell, 
into the innermost anroU or 
life Itself- Pleaeo bain nr 
unit by mad In g , donation 
or ‘ In. Momariasa * gift to: 

BARGAIN HOLIDAYS 
me. TSg"BSrUwi 
board. T X4 

, nut -ms. 
anUn from IMS SMS 
Majorca from E31 £71 
Malta front £73 £96 
Portugal from etu ciib 
canaries gam £84 LAOS 
Madeira tnuonia maa 
M'oeLenda away, tram S3B. jjjhcr 
diuattWVt on request- . (jiUd 
reductions tin to 76cr{i. Special 
reduction* for groups. Prices 
vary according to date* of 

.departure. AH holidays subject 
h. avaiiatumj. 

CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR 

Wc sail bare sv&llabiilty .to 

PLEASURE HOLIDAYS 
0«-48h 3641 „ oy»i_3oaA 
01-7U4 6843. Romford 40341 

ABTA 

Spain 
Majorca 
Malta 
Portugal 
Canaries 

DIABETES WILL HAVE 
TO BE CONQUERED 
AND YOU CAN HELP 

SAY WHEN 
A donation to our research 

fund wfl], he well spent, at, 
. Hon. Lord Radcllfia-MaiuS. 
6.CA.. C.B-E. 

British - diabetic 

SHORT LETS 

BARNET. HKHTS. Fully. ftimlshed 
bourn. 3 beds. C.U.. dose shims 
and transport. Avan. 7 moriha 
one frinTt 1st December. £73 
p.w. Telephone: 01JM i433 
1 daytime) and 01-9^3 1707 
(eve.). 

on 21st Nov. Private ftmergJ, niary i" Lesley i and Bob. 
memorial service later. I runcKETT_in Intrtn 
lCHER.—on 23rd .November. BUCHER.—On 23rd November, 
1*178. at Normanbs House. SIn¬ 
ning Ion. North YorulUre. 

Malcolm Leslie C 
November. 1944 
1S7S. 

loring memory or 
Charkett, bom 3-1 
4, died December. 

Maureen tnec Ulteoni. wUe et OLass^.—0o November 34th. 
Gentiral_ SLr Roy Bucher. ME. io65. al sea off Callao. Peru. 

M Elsie May. Jo 'i. balovad wifo 
p®* Df Thomas Henry Classo. In her 
on Saturday 2-7111 yibi year. 

““JS JONES.—lb loving memory or my 
beloved uncle. Thomas Alexaoder 

dc and Norman by JonM. ,uCd November. 1975. Von 
left os forlorn. Rost In Peace. . 

Si Chad's Church. Kirk In’. Moor- 
ride. at noon on Saiurday 2-5th 
November. Relatives, dose 
friends and parishioners of 
KIrfcby Moonldc and Norman by 
only, pleas*;, buermcnl at Nor- 
manhy. Family flow firs only. 

CRAN BROOK JOHN DAVID.-lib 
Earl of. On 22nd Nov. Funeral 
prlvaLo. No flowers, but gifts In 
memortum may be sent to the 
Suffolk Nat ura lists' Society. 
fCrurUuuok Fundi, c/o Lloyds 
Bonk, Siowmarfcet, Suffolk. 

CRAWFORD.—At ifio Royal Infirm 
ary, Edinburgh, on 17lh Novem¬ 
ber, 1978, alter a cunragMitu 
bauie against cancer, Mary are: 
iMaqgtn, aped 32. beloved wife 
of Thomas H. Crawford. C.A., 
and laving o. other af Fruser. 
Forbes. Alan and AUsialr. 

DENNIS.—Op 22nd November, 
peacefully. In' a nursing home. 
Adeline tnoe Wilde i. wife ol the 
lain U.-Co1. W. E. > Bill 1 
Dennis and mother oi Col. A. H. earns, 
1 Tony 1 Dennis, ol 11 Asblcy /T.^i 
Wood Rd.. 8 landlord Camp. jnor 
□orset. 6 n. 

ECCLE8-—On November 22nd. well 
1978, at home. Forty Gifford fur 
1 BUli Ecclcs. Cremation Nl- rox. 
vale. No letters and no flowers. Moii 
please. Memorial service. Buck- Yddu 
nell Parish Cnureh. 2.30 p.m.. chit 
Tuesday. Sih December. 1978. Man 

C ALLA CHER. JOHN.—On 20th col. 
November, suddenly at Tamwortii. 
Beloved husband of Mary and 
foxher or John Anna Gerald 
Patricia and Paul. Requiem 10 
be held al Si. John's R.C. 
Church. Tara worth. 

GRAHAM.—On November 32. 1978. 
at Eastbourne. Sussex. Fanny 
Rosalind, aged 87 years, beloved 
Wife or Lite late William Graham 
and a much loved mother and 

Siliilli 

J. H. KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day and Night Service 

Private Chapel* 
49 Edgware Road. W.3 

01-T33 3377 
49 Mar I oes Road. W.B 

01-957 0757 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

JDS, SHEEPSKINS, leathers, 
b 11 odes irom £3u. 1-day sale to¬ 
morrow. Sot. 25th Nov.. 10 a.m.- 
0 p.m. al The Pacta Hotel, Crom¬ 
well Rd. Mink coala from £730. 
fur lined raincoats £149. red 
rpx. blue fox. wolf.'Persian calf, 
sable, ail at direct-sell, prices. 
Your old fur taken In part ex¬ 
change. Sale conducted by Suede 
Mart ' Leather 1 Lid. See For Sale 
col. for contact da tails. 

SPECIAL NIKON OFFER from 
Euru Photo. See For Sale. 

JULIAN OSGOOD FIELD, 1850- 
1925—any information required. 
—Webb. 01-240 1955 or 01- 
560 5793. 

granny. Funeral service at Eaxl- LONDON School af Bridge. SB 
bourne Crematorium on Thura- Kings Road. S.W.3. 589 7201. 
day. November 50 at 3.50 pm. BANRISTER/M.P.Ascot house. 

bbscv waasrs s.asi 1 x.is: 
Em Lon-ion and Suburban. 

cornin', Misses. Sir John ■ Jack 1. 
beloved husband or Dorothy. I crrEtn'iniair nmiaic n, 
father of John. Michael. Brian IfC fMCTU«■», 
anld Caroline. Funeral service 
al SI. John the Baptist. Scdios- 

torian and Ldwardlan. research or. 
socks Inlcreatlng coUkUciis and 
Inidrmation.—01-838 4759. 

STvS- nSog*lUrS?u.H« • t^T- ViwfflliSSS^TSdlSSriSirio. Uo- 
^Lir _n9Pn-_-5 ■ ( rivaUed stocks from Euro Foto. 

See For Sales. 
WORKING DOMESTIC COUPLE 

required.—See Domestic Situa¬ 
tions. 

AMORY LOVIN5 lor Minister far 
Fuel and. Power. Read “Son 

Jcmpsun & Son. 40 High Et.. 
Ba tile. Tel ■ 202V. 

KINCERLae.—On Noi. 22. 1V78. 
Margerj Isabel, agi-d vu yearn, 
of lua Slavcrton Read. Oxford, 
widow of Henri' Slcohen KJiiger- wtdow of Henri' Slcohen Kingcr- j-uel and Power. Read " sort 
Ice. rormer wife of Fred. H. cnaray paths —V.S. 
Ballard and mother or Robert. ORIENTAL CARPETS. Opportunity 
<Joan SUnion and Michael. of ,1 lifetime.—See Sales and 

. . tHt ri.ioii Lord rurtlxn cierv 
on*- that |irep.iretli his heart to 
'■"ifc UoJ."—2 Ciironlclra oO: 
IM. !•*. 

BIRTHS 
BARNES.—lu TlmotlU' and Palrira 

■ an U.'lei. on 21st Nov l'.'TH. 
.1 rtjuohUT a sbter lor Chnito- 
11 tier and Oliver. 

CHAPMAN.—On 10th November. In 
•-ape Town to Carol Ini* 1 nee Ash- 
i"m and p.nirck—a dauahlci 
■ Emma ■ Catherine«. 

DAWKINS.—on Nuveniber 21. 
-■'Til. at the John Madeline Hos- 
nllal. O-i a rd. lo Uenle <nec 
Holm ' and he 1 Hi—,1 >>on iSam>. 

GRmiNBERG.—On Nov. 22nd. 10 
Liaanne >1100 Khlsller* and Pelcr 
—*J .1OEI 

HALLETT.—On N.rvcnibtT lHIh. 
I'lTK. In Montre.il. Canada. Ip 
l IIJU.in • ner Ciablreri ■ .’nd 
•'•ref.aiii—a son iChrisloidiec 
James Huoli < 

HART.—un November 15lh lu 
V.ili-rt'' .mu blonhi'n—a sop 
■ Rnb'TI L.’rald Scull ■ 

HUNGCRFORD__ 2211.1 Novem- 
biT. at lh" Koval Cnunn Hos¬ 
pital, W inchrshT. tn Oabrlelle 
i nu; n.iqusan and John Patrick 
—a dauultt;r. a airier for Lucv 

LEVENTIS.—On 2tiln Nov. 1"7B 
at vjUHcn ClurioUe’s HosolUl. 
Lnndon lo Mjrlam mw Bloci 
and An.iriaslo* LLVrnlfs, a tlaugh- 
li*r ■ S.ilnnif Ag I the i. 

MARCHBANKS.—On November 25. 
to Patricia and Roger, a Son, 
Ilininak Bcnodliri. 

MURRELL.—On Nov 41. to Kathy 
■iini tu'Dft. a daughirr. 

| Service at St. Peters Oiurch. Wants. 
llrst turn wolvereoie. Oxford, at MARIE CURIE.—Please llrion next 
2.13 p.m.. Tuesday. 28Ui Nov- Sunday to Jane Lapotaire appeal- 
ember. hallowed by private ere- Ing on BBC Radio 4. 8.50 aun.. 
maflon. Flowers may be sent tn tm behalf of the humanitarian 
DcbenJiams. Oxford. cancer nurslnn. woirare _and 

K1RKBRIDE._On November 22nd. research of the Marie Curie 
167B pcacehtur at Wontiing. Sir Memorial FotmdalJon. 12* Sloanc 
Aier Seilh Kirabridr. K?C «.g“ Street London SWIX 9BP. a Uv- 
C.V.o o.B.El. M.C . or -,i tog tribute to this great sclcmbst. 
rernhursi Drive, (taring. Worth- DAIMLEIl—-Genntoe 4.500 miles. 
Ing. The wcll-knjwn Arabist and Sej. Mojor^ 
much loved husband of Ethel. c°MM®NWEAL1Tt Games athlete 
Service and crcnution on Tues- riPiirJ1 
dav November 28th at Wcrth- salaried income for lirp sreks 
tog- &ciSuSrium: 12.30 p.m. sponsorehlp to r^wroilon tor 
Shealh newer* only, pluajo. or QI>tnplcs. Any oiror mpsldarod. 
donations lo Parkinsons Disease N- JiR«rS'„79 Cold ChrisDnua. 
Society for Research. 81 QdeciU! Thnotiridq^. hctm. ^ 
Road. Wimbledon. London SU19 ^SS??ntGI"JK^'iSlRS. 

PAYNB.—On November 2in. 1978. Wtf'cafFSS? S« 
th£r art Ere oon a month. 01-240 0650. 

>0^husband or LUa. dear lathee FLETCHER CHRISTIAN—Author/ 
desce it dent would appreciate 

da). November XO^loam dcialli of canvspondcncG. tradi- 
.it South West Middlesex Cnun- Son m hrara^ aKujcrnlnq wos- 
alorlum. Hanworth. No flowers s[We from Pitcairn Island. 
b| request, Dona Ilona to Leu- —- 
k.ientLt Research c o 43 Great 
Ormond St . London. W.C 1. 

PYLE —On Nov. 21st. iwrs. Cedric 

PLEASE HELP US 
PAY THE £70,000 

OBSERVER - 
LIBEL COSTS 

Send all donations lo Tho 
Observer Ubef Fund W.R.P..' 
aiB The Old Town, CUrpham. 
London. SWJ. 

A DRINKING PROBLEM?—U you 
drink loo much loo often .. . and 
this threatens your homo, lab or 
occupation . . .then, for confiden¬ 
tial assistance 'phone The Cotuere 
vaUon of Man Power Unit, oi- 
ti2b 4V49. and ask tor the 
Adviser. 

A LEADING Commodity Trading 
Group requires: a Data Procosstos 
Manager.—Bee £8.0004- Vacan¬ 
cies only today I 

INGRID.—You could cater far a 
Wedding on Doranlwr 281b If 
yun're off the bard stuff. Get to 
touch—Rita Billingsley (TLFj. 

MERCEDES 2200. 1975. Superb ! 
Sec Carbuyer today. 

FREELANCE Sub-editor-, required 
fur a D1Y publication. Detail*: 
Genera] Vacancies. 

MOVING to America. If you ant 
planning to move to America and 
axe sacking advice on property 
and oUmr ret, led information. 
Contact: u73a 8bo 120. 

COME ON PERCY, don't be chur¬ 
lish—we have all net 10 stand by 
the old " 'runmlc " In Its hoar of 
need.—Brigadier S.W--H. 

EXCHANGE.—Furn. London fUt 
for cottage to Victorian sea resort 
near N.Y.C. and PMUdelphto. 

■MW -^AUTO (SI. M.D.'g cars 
to sell now.—So* Motors. 

£1,000 REWARD !—Lost 20 th 
November gold mounted star sap- 

££* Reply Bn«?16B??d file 
Times, 

SOUTH OF FRANCE exchange 
Mobile borne plus, cash for Villa 

. Apartment In MarfeeUa. Spain. See 

TOM^iuStLfyJ’jnr. for Mercedes. 
So* Motors for details 

SILVER SHADOW, (76) yen' IOW 
mileage. See RoQ*-Hovcejoito. 

USED R.R. A BENTLEY T* 
urgently rroulred.—Wadham 
stringer. Southampton. See 
Motors. 

TOM HARTLEY, JMR. for RoIU- 
Wo.vce. S*e Motors far details.. 

262-1L i Reg. No. i on Drop Hoad 
i Core ich e-i. See Cor Buyer Guide 

SNOOKER TABU. Full otoe. View 
London. Se« For Balos. 

GRANADA 2.8 GHIA.—See Motors 
fur detalfe. 

DIRECTOR wishes to buv R-R 
Shadow for cash.—flee Tretuttooe 
in Car Buyer Guide. „_, 

MONTB5SORI SCHOOL. Kenrinq- 
lon. offers free diploma course 
commencing January to students 
wishing to leant to. *each voting 
children. Apply with C.V. _to 
Principal. Bo* O19o N. The 

A BEQUEST. Donation. Subscription, 
urgently needed to help raw 
Psoriasis nacarch. Please^ Write 
the Psoriasis Association. T v - 
ton Street, Northampton NN2 

CARstiALTON VILLAGE. 20 mfrv 
from town. Sea Properties under 

SOMERSET, sought after butldtoo of 
hl'-torlcal Interest. See 

HAPPIER7 UvIes fov lonrto Old 
mmole can be provided by ytmi 
Win. Pleas* Include a beaufru rm 
tho National Benevolent Fond fox 
tbe Aged. 13 Liverpool Street. 
London, E.C.3. 

RECEPTION I3T, W.l.—WIciRIt 
well-&l>a ten person C*qd. tor 
lively yotmg architectural prac¬ 
tice. Salary £o.OOO+-—See 
Non-Sor. today, . . 

ESTATE OWNER- Is there on* to 
south and west susaex who might 
have small country house or 
collage which he would like 
occupied by retired urofantonal 
mao and wife both experienced to 
house tmprov«nnit and landscup- 
ino. If so trirose Reply Bote i 
0124 N. The Tlnipv. 

MARSH A PARSONS. 4 Kensington 
Paris Road. See Ttantalv. 

PROBLEMS WITH .YOUR 5*0^ 
Dry 7 Sre Senior Secretary's 
•d. under " Temptlnn Tlioea 

£4.200+ + .—nuns P-A-. herdr 
pranina agency.—So* Cram*. . 

FURNISHED HOUSE. W.l. to quiet 
mn.—See Rentals. 

stole return from Pitcairn Island. 
Tel.: Glynn Christian. 01-737 
■1700, or write 245 PartabeUo Rd. 
W.l I.. 

>LE —on Nov- 21 st, iwra, Cedric GEORGE II matching silver candle- 
Hobert W.A . Cantab., or Hi sHcks. See lor Sale. 
Manor mi. PtaShiAl. Cam- would . You loan/hire, me your Manor Court. Plnohursl. Cam¬ 
bridge. dear husband or Joan, 
aged 72 its. Founder of tlio Voca¬ 
tional Guidance Association. Har¬ 
ley House. London. Funeral Ser¬ 
vice at Cora bridge Crematorium 
on Mon.. Nor.. 37th at 4 50pm. 
Cut tlowc-rs only please may bo 
sent la the Brian Warner Funeral 
Service. Cambridge. 

THOM-On Nov. 22nd. 1078. 
peacefully. at Cecil Court, 
Svbll Mary ■ nre Knl>. 
M.H.E.. wife or the lair Col. 
R. H. L. Thom. Cremation 
private, no letters, please- 

Rolls for the evening or my wife’s 
birthday. I f.. -25th 7 Martin 
Ufley. 255 7191. __ 

DRESS DESIGNER, C. £12.000. See 
Id Creme. 

■78 T REG. PORSCHE <>28. guards 
red. Auioscarch Lid. See Motors 
tor details. 

GIBSON, SAMUEL RODGER. , Iasi 
known address: Parc ley Bridge. 
Harrogate. Contact: R. Nichols, 
telephone 021 705 5810 about 
adoption mailer. 

JULIAN.—flo sweet Of yon to 
remember our first meeting.— 
toga. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,065 

\UiOSS 
1 .Vi lu L' Tihcrn plater*-, *11 

luur return home tS\. 
4 They’re bound 10 thumb 

their clunk-iilkk way tu the 
dance i3;. 

9 Spirit shown by aLhieie— 
liejund the call ui duty ? 

10 Thai old j*s miu-iv 1 Change 
ihe rciurd Bub (3). 

11 Say 12 lieesn't start ? (5). 
12 It's driven over ihc green 

14-3 k- 
1J i.icx diii'Ut llic Cat in French 

Clnnaiuwn i"'. 
13 Siiccer equivalent of a 

hiikkcv bully t4-3l. 
I.'i Distance for example .a cart 

lias io turn 17». 
20 Me trii-h to sej his service 

in. in court 171. 
21 I'm ignored somehow in the 

uinfusmn i?«. 
23 Leal for a soft-hearted 

marine creature (S). 
23 A bit uf li?hi_from a sinsle 

.unber bulb (3). 
26 Boats that involve arm 

stralu <91- , „ 
27 Pettj' sort of quarrel ? (3- 

1, 1 j 

23 Sole Hardy charaaer of 
moral significance (3). 

DOWN 
1 As go»»d as die love of flue 

■iris, friend if1'. 
2 The It most, in a word 151. 
3 Koval water ne solvent 

i -J-a i. 
4 " There’s husbandry in 

heaven ; Their-are all 
uui ” (.’Mucbcrhl (<>. 

5 Jock t away in a Channel 
Island ? No. Malaysia (7). 

6 Book not expected to break 
any records (31. 

7 Lower boom, perhaps, to 
tire enough space f5-41. 

8 For his part, he’s nothing 
to say—fine I (5L 

14 Such' Jollity suited Hood’s 
followers, say, to 1 T (9). 

16 Coarse-cut it may be, but 
it docs sparkle (9). 

I" Last sort of people tn pro¬ 
duce a champion <9). 

19 Being hud ? It's the other 
way round 171. 

20 Exercise resented by writers 
needing 7 (7). 

21 Wonderful soldier in pro¬ 
tective do thing (31. 

— No qirl Sets a lift from this 
Irishman l3). 

24 Grass fruit (3). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,064 

(JOlFSHIlR ■ n a 
!rdifflip5ffajE Swchp 

n n m 

me who 
liypin 
silence.. 

The British Deaf 
Association is ma Icing an 
urgent appeal for help to 
maintain a continuing 
programme of work to 
overcome the barriers 
chat isolate deaf people— 
to help Families (and 
others) where profoundly 
deaf children cannot" 
communicate through 
natural speech and 
hearing, to help create 
new opportunities in 
education and living. 
Please send a donation 
now to help maintain and 
expand the work on 
which so much progress, 
well-being and happiness 
depends. 

f^The 
British Deaf 
Association 
National Headquarters: 
38 VICTORIA PLACE, 
CARLISLE, CUMBRIA. 
Reg- Charity No. 220820 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

OUTLOOK IN U.K. 
RAIN, DAMP A NASTY 

OUTLOOK IN ITALY 
SNOW AT NIGHT SUN * 
■ WARMTH -BY DAY 

ADVICE TO READERS 

Head for Uvtona. Su 
CBbtrlm. BartOJO. Cblesa and 
AJxMoao far good string. and 
rpi'r-n sonun. Prim (nun 
nr-dcr 2X00. Pbone Barbara on 
019772’5. M- 4P. 
ECROPEAN TRAVEL. „ ATOL 
780 BC Tburama Lid.. B*dlnrd 
Hotel Bldg- 87 Souitumpuni 
Raw, WCLB 4ND. 

CORFU 73 - 

* Minerva Holidays 
Brodiun win b« out soon. 
W« or* occnpitng bookings 

now for Summer 79 
Book early and avoid 

dtuppatnimnit 

if you want one of our beauti¬ 
ful "79 brochures, write or 

phone: 
66 Lower Richmond Rood 

London. S.W.15 

01-785 9941 
ATOL 1090 B 

CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR 
SUNSHINE BREAK 

Jncnulvc hotktoys In Southern 
Spain tor EXIT, in Bettldonn 
■ Costa Blanca) tor £129. 
Majorca tor Su«: and solf- 
caterlng to TenerUs £114. 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
55 West bourne Grove 

London. W.3. 
Tel.: 01-221 7171 

Manchester 061-852 4158 
Birmingham 021-632 65*n 

Glasgow 041-221 7995 
ATOL R9CB 

IAT FLY THE WORLD 
OVER . .. 

NAPfoBL DAS. JO* BURG, 
WEST AFRICA. IND1A7PAK.. 
SEYCHELLES. FAR EAST, 
BUBAL TOKYO. EUROPE, 
CAIRO. ROME. COPENHAGEN 
A TEHERAN. 

IAT LTD.. 
5 Park Mansions Arcade. 

London. S.ll.l. 
01-581 3121/3/3. 

ATOL 487 D, Airline Agents. 

BARGAIN FLIGHTS ' 

November io April 
'uton. GaiwtcK, Ueatnrow and 

' provincial tirporta. 

Return flights from: * 

Spain £29 ■ Portugal E43 
lifflf 4U2 Majorca ^33 
Malta £49 Gibraltar CJO 
Swltz. £49 Germany £47 

— oilier deUinauonB available. 
Prices vary aDcacxUnu to date 
or departure end subject to 
availability. 

■PLEASURE TRAVEL 
Rom ford 46841. . _ 

01-347 9451 V3‘ oU2S 
injuMoc with Pleasure HoU^n 

SKI ITALY 

SKI CHEAPLY 1 

SKI CPT S 
We ore still abde lo ulfot 

groat value MS hDUdays to the 
lap (railan rfeaort of Conr- 
mayeur on most dates Lhrough- 
oto the winter. For full details 
uk far our brachurti: 

; opt Ltd. 
260A Fulham Road London 

. SWIO 9EL 
24- hour brachurofene saytee 

01-352 7765. Reservations 01- 
351 2a.9i >6 llnea>. 

ABTA ATOL 569B 

■ V tv> 9 § »★★★★★ First Published 1 

FOR SALE _ 

CLOSING DOWN SALE 
FINAL REDUCTIONS 

_ 1 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS | 
Offering up to reduction tiff sdl marked prices ; on all silk, woollen 
semi-old and antique. 

Nearly 4.000 pieces of existing stock selected over the past ten years; comp 
a complete range of all colours, sues, and qualities. 

We invite you to take the maximum advantage of this rare and final oppori 

SALE NOW ON 
• Open Daily .9 am.-7 pjn. (Mon.-Sat.) . 

SAMARS CARPET GALLERY 
123 NEW BOND STREET. LONDON, W;1 

TeL 01-499 2851/2 

SWITZERLAND 
' BY JET, £49 ' 

Chincgry; TniVW Mla» mojj 
•concnolcal uud rnBshla lanes 
of Jet . 

SKI CHALET BARGAHji 
16 DECEMBER FROM ONLY £89 ■ 

demand we have deeded to open some 

WTY 

rri iiali 

FANTASTIC EARLY 
SEASON SKI VALUE 
NOW U too tune to nook 

your chaMt aid holiday before •• 
tho atopoa got too crowdod— 

. wo ton pbLcoo. anihldt on 
too fcUowlng dacuxtsre data: . 

JLOto Dec. VaTd'lMn. (15 
days) £189 p.n. 
™7th Dbg. Tlgn*4 (12 days'. 
£834 n.B. ' 

IV rti Dac. flaaa Poo f 12 
dam g?aft n-p. (no age limit« 

■JOth Doc. Saoa Feo <B- 
days}. £319 p.p. ■ 

For further dotall* phono* 

TORN MORGAN TRAVEL. . 
33 Aibcnurl.- St.. London, W.l.. 
_01-199 1913.134 hra.j 
ABTA ATOL 052BC 

|*m*7 ,vJai7»V'.«*WW 

SKI AT ISOLIA 3000 

with wtna and cofco.. 

For furthor detail! phono: 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL, 
35 Albemarle St.. London; W.l. 

OX-499 1913 134 lU-8.1 
ABTA ~ ATOL OX2BC 

SKI VERBIER 
SWISS FRANC DEVALUED I 

The Surtu franc has lost IC'o 
In value la 3 nvtbs. So Bladon 
Lino can offer ton mnowinn 
bontolns In our onpert) staffed 
ChaicLs: 

Dec 15-23 £119 
Dec 16-38 £194 
Dec 16-50 £344 
Dec 31-Jon 1 £339 
Jan 6-13 _ t E129 1 

Ring tor our brochoro and 
dotaila of price cuts In Jun, 
Feb. March and April. _ 

BLADON UNES TRAVEL 
HV5 Fulham Boatf. B.W.6 

TnL 01-736 8880/7770 
Act ATOL 369B 

If you can ok* any llm* barween T.'l end 4 j uHj' mi take , 
of our Low Season. iU bargains Prices nor perron, inrlud 
uiodarion, adieduhad Air Trance fUghts-.m Nice; uuuuon and 
lift pasiiaa.. 

” .1 WU. 2 bfal 
fialf-calcrliKi Prom  .£ltw - ut.17 

• • - Bod and breaktsat Tram .m«J . QUO 
■: Halt board' from -..,., ^ «• hkk* lsb* 

HoUdai-s a>»o aiuilabia': daring , PCBRUARYp^MAilCU -AND 

- IWLA 2000 - 
32 Bedttiej Street, W.J . 

0t-6» 9377 (24hr. • 

VILLA & APARTMENT 

HOLIDAY FOR 1979 TRAVEL 

SKI IN AUSTRIA 
FROM £122 

Have groat Inn with Sporimaa 
Holidays on a very personal 
holiday In one of Europe’s 
Roast skiing areas. Air fUghls 
to Munich, transfers and half- 
board arc all Included. Wa 
promise you toe finest tJcJlng 
and wonderful apres-aH nven- 
fnnf 

SPORTMAN HOLIDAYS 
01-493 8746 

10 Part Place. London 
- - SW1A 1LP 

01-493 8746 
ATOL 401B- ABTA 

SKI BARGAINS ' 
XMAS/NEW" YEAR 

Wa .have -a few _pUem to 
ritolot -parties in Chamonix/ 
Argentlera on Dac 17 for 10 
days £199; and on Dec 37 tor 
11 days £209. 
Also you can save £40 bp 
skiing to January. 2 wks. Rom 
only £lT9. . 

white; star travel 

Tel : 01-622-5730 
Ant. ATOL 369B 

ECONAIR: NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 

. UNDERSOLD .. 
Visit Friends and Relatives la 

KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA 
CENTRAL/WEST AFRICA 
ETHIOPIA. SEYCHELLES 

AUSTRALIA ' 
ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL' 

3-13 Albion Hulldings • 
Aldewaato St- London ECl 7BT 

m. Oi-bOb 7968/3207 
I Tlx 8849771 

fatrUne Agents) 

cany. Elba, Adriatic RUlqrav 
Atairte. Mojacar A. Tunisia; 
Tuephoo* ns this week and' 
we win send you a seiocBou of 
holiday .Mine'-delator .co 9M«r 
ypur spoctfic rauuiromfHtf*' - 

BRAYDAYN LTD r 
23 Gilbert St.. London. : 

W1Y 1RG 
01-408 02Ut •’ 

7. FABULOUS DAYS IN 
THE- FRENCH ALPS 

. FOR;£69B5 J^C. « - 
3lmpostol« T No I' Hit'll SNOW¬ 
BALL you am do ]nst_thai~ 

PUS Sl VTucbhx lbQQ, ute 
the .76 French National 

chanudojunkH. Self ouwin# 
apartment right on toe flages. 
With mllos- of superb plat TO. 
IraveL. by luxury - ouemtoht 
coach from - London. - J3mm 
now tbr brochure. - 

- SNOWBALL VtO.-. 
380 Fulham Rd- 9.W.1Q, 

01-562■!**.'.■ . 

■ A GREEK 
HOLIDAY CLI 
THAT SWING. 

amjaed BoO*w 

. 01-351 JJ66 :124 f 
' ABTA‘ATOL 382 

& 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

STAFF 
XMAS PARTIES 

THE-IDEAL VENUE 
FOR THE MORE INTIMATE 

OF GATHERINGS 

TEL. MR MICHAELS ON 
01-439 7243 

4 DUKE OF YORK ST., 
ST. JAMES'S. S.W.l 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

INSTITUTE OP OBSTETRICS 

AND GYNAECOLOGY 

RESEARCH APPEAL 
Wa wgentijr need ES0,M9 lor 
ns* research equipment for oar 
Departments at Queen Char* 
lolte's, Che baa Hospital lor 
Women and HaramerMiafa Has- 
pftab. 
Pleas* send donsflona 'to Sir 
Richard Webstar (Appeal Direc¬ 
tor), Institute of 0 A G. Che ties 
Hospital for Woman. Davehause 
Sheet. London. SW3. 

HARRODS & F1ELDCREST 
Invite you 

to mem 

Mary Martin 
tho «ctre«8, the wthor, th* 
daslgnsr. at Harrods today, 

(24th November), 
it s.m. and 3 pjn., 

to vis* her beautiful collec¬ 
tion for the bed and both. 
Original patterns Inspired by 
same of her great momenta 

In the theatre. 


